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THE GAMBLER

PART I

CHAPTER I

An eight-mile drive over rain-washed Irish roads in the

quick-falling dust of autumn is an experience trying to

the patience, even to the temper, of the average Saxon-
Yet James Milbanke made neither comment nor objection

as mile after mile of roadway spun away like a ribbon
behind him, as the mud rose in showers from the wheels
of the old-fashioned trap in which he sat, and the half-

tra'ned mare between the shafts swerved now to the

right, now to the left—her nervous glance caught by the

spectral shapes of the blackthorn hedges or the motionless

forms of the wayside donkeys, lying asleep in the ditches.

Perhaps this stoicism was the outcome of an innate p>ower

to endure ;
perhaps it was a merely negative quality,

illustrating the lack of that doubtful blessing, imagination.

But whatever its origin, it stood him in good stead as

he covered the long stretch of flat country that links the

south-eastern seaport of Muskeere with the remote fishing

village of Carrigmore and its outlying district of Orristown.
His outlook upon Ireland, liko his outlook upon life,

was untinged by humour. He had seen no ground for

amusement in the fact that he had been the only passenger
to alight from the train at the Muskeere terminus, and
consequently no ground for loneliness in the sight of the
solitary vehicle, dimly silhouetted against the murky
sky, that had awaited his coming. The ludicrous poin."
of the scene : the primitive railway station with iti

IHZ ^^^:i9:



2 THE GAMBLER

insufficient flickering lights, its little knot of inquisitive
idlers, its one porter—slovenly, amiable, incorrigibly lazy-
all contributing the unconscious background to his own
neat, conventional, totally alien personality, had left him
untouched.
The only ndividual to whom the picture had made

its appeal had been the solitary porter. As he relieved
Milbanke of his valise and iiig on the step of the first-class
carriage, an undeniable twinkle had gleamed in his eyes.

" Fine, soft night, sir," he had volunteered. " Tim
Burke is outside for you."

For a second Milbanke had stared at him in a mixture
of doubt and displeasure. A month's pilgrimage to the
ancient Celtic landmarks had left him, as it has left many
a Saxon before him, unlearned in that most interesting
and most inscrutable of all survivals—the Celt himself. He
had surveyed the face of the porter cautiously and half
distrustfully

; then he had made a guarded reply.
" I am certainly expecting a—a conveyance," he had

admitted. " But I have never heard of Tim Burke."
" Why, thin Tim has heard of you I

" the other had
replied with unruffled suavity. " Isn't it the English
gmtlemen that's goin' to stop wid Mr. Asshlin over at
Orristown that you are ? Sure, Tim told me all about
you

;
an' I knew you the minute I sat eyes on you—let

alone there was no wan else in the train."
Without more ado he had hoisted Milbanke's belongings

to his shoulder, and lounged out of the station.
" Here you are, Tim, man !

" he had exclaimed as he
deposited the articles one after another under the seat of
the trap with a lofty disregard of their owner. " 'Tis a
soft night an' a long road you have before you ! Is it

cold the mare is ? " He had paused to eve the impatient
young animal before him, with the Irishman's unfailing
appreciation of horse-flesh.

Here Milbanke, feeling that some veiled reproof had been
suggested, had broken in upon the monologue.

" I hope I haven't injured the horse by the delay,"
he had said hastily. " The train was exactly twenty-two
minutes behind its time."

Then for the first time the old coachman had bent down
from his lofty position.
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" An', sure, what haim i* it was, sir ? " he had exclaimed,

voicing the hospitality due to his master's guest. " What
hurry is there at all—so long as it brought you safe ?

"

" True for you, Tim !
" the porter had interjected

softly; and seizing Milb.nke's arm, he had swung him

into the trap, precisely as he had swung the luggage a few

seconds previously.
" Thank you, sir !

" he had murmured a moment later.

' Good-night to you ! Good-night, Tim ! Safe road !

"

And, drawing back, he had looked on with admiration

while Burke had gathered up the reins and f mare had

plunged forward into the misty, sea-scented n.ght.

That had been Milbanke's first introduction into the

district n-here he proposed to spend a wep^: v.ith a man
he had not seen for nearly thirty years.

As the trap moved forward, leaving the straggling town
with its scattered lights far behind, his thoughts—tem-

porarily distracted by the incidents of his arrival—reverted

to the channel in which they had run during the greater

part of the day. Again his mind returned to the period

of his college career when, as a quiet student, he had been

drawn by the snbtle attraction of contrast into a friendship

with Denis Asshlin—the young Irishman whose spirit,

whose enthusiasms, whose exuberant joy in life hal shone

in such vivid colours beside his own neutral-tinted per-

sonality. His thoughts passed methodicalh* from those

eager, early days to the more sober ones that had followed

Asshlin's recall to Ireland, ond thence onward over the

succeeding tale of years. He reviewed his own calm, if

somewhat lonely, manhGv.d ; his aimless delving first into

one branch of learning, then into another; his gradually

dawning interest in the study of archaeology—an interest

that, fostered by ample leisure and ample means, had
become the temperate and well-ordered passion '^f his

life. The retrospect was pleasant. There is alw an
agreeable sensation to a man of Milbanke's tempe lent

in looking back upon unrtiffled times. He became oblivious

of the ruts in the road and of the mare's erratic movements
as he traced the course of events to the point where, two
months Ijcfore, the diiscovcry of a dozen f;old platters

jind as many drinking vessels, embedded in a bog in the

County Tyrone, had turned the eyrs of the archaeological
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world upon Ireland; and he, with other students of

antiquity, had been bitten with the desire to see the

unique v.r.d priceless objects for himself.

The journey to Tyrone had been a plea-.ait experience ;

and it was there, under the mUd exaltation of the genuine

find, that it had suddenly been suggested to his mmd
that certain ancient ruins, including a remarkable specimen

of the Irish round tower, were to be found on the soutn-

oast c ast not three miles from the property o* his old

college friend. . . , ^

Whether it was the a^ch^eological mstmct to resurrect

the past, or the merely human wish to re-live his own

small portion of it, that had prompted him to wntc to

Asshlin must remain an open question. It is sufficient

that the letter was written and dispatched and that tne

answer came in hot haste.

It had reached him in the form of a telegram running as

foUows :
" Come at once, and stay for a year. Stagnating

to death in this isolation. Asshlin." An hour later

another, and a ir.ore voluminous message, had foUowed,

in which—as if by an aftcr-thought-he had been given

the necessary directions as to the means of reaching

Orristown. t. j a i k.,'o

It was at the point where his musings reached Assiums

telegrams that he awakened from his reverie and looked

about him. For the first time a personal interest m the

country through which he was passing stirred him. He

reahsed that the salt sting of the sea had again begun

to mingle with the night mist, and judged thereby that the

road had again emerged upon the coast. He noticed that

the hedges had become sparser ;
that wherever a tree

loomed out of the dusk it bore the mark of the sea gales in

a certain grotesqueness of shape.
. ,. , , , ,

This was the isolation of which Asshlm had spoken !

With an impulse extremely uncommon to him, he turned

in his seat and addressed the silent old coachman beside

""^Has your master altered much in thirty years ? " he

"'There was silence for a whUe. Old Burke, with the

deliberation of his class, liked to weigh his words before

giving them utterance.
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"Ts it Mister Dinis changed?" he repeated at last.

Then almost immediately he corrected himself. bure

•t ^Mister Asshlin I ought to be sayin'. sir. But the ould

name slips out. Though the poor master is gone these

twenty-n ae year-the Lord have mercy on him !-I

c^n niVer git it into n.e head that 'tis to Mister Dims we

""^More^than ^^^^^^ his brief stay in Ireland, Milbanke

had been confronted with this annihilation of time in the

Irish mind, and Burke's statement aroused no surprise.

'• Has he changed ? " he asked again in his dry. precise

""^Burke was sUent while the mare pulled hard on the

reins. And having regained his mastery over her, he

looked down on his companion.
ij - u^

"
Is it changed ? " he said. " Sure, why wouldn c he

be changed ? With the father gone-an' the wife gone-

an' the children growin' up. Sure 'tis changed we all

are. an' goin' down the hill fast—God heip us !

Milbanke glanced up sharply.

"Children?" he said. " ChUdren ?

Burke turned in his seat.

" Sure 'tisn't to have the ould stock die out you d be

wantin' ? " he said. " You'd travel the round of the

county before you'd see the like of Mister Dmis s chUdren

—though 'tis girls they are."
x, , u u^

"Girls?" Milbanke's mind was disturbed by tne

thought of children. Denis A^.shlin with children
!

The

idea was incongruous.
.

" Two of 'em !
" said Burke laconicaUy.

^

"Dear me !—dear me! And yet I suppose its only

natural. How old are they ?

"

, , , i u i

Burke flicked the mare lightly, and the trap lurched

forward. , .. ,. j *i
" Miss Clodagh is turned fifteen," he said, and the

youngster is goin' on ten. 'Twas ten year back, come

hext December, that she was born. Sure I remimber it

well. An' six weeks after, Mister Dinis was followin her

poor mother to the churchyard beyant in Carngmore.

The Lord keep us aU ! 'Twas she was the nice, quiet

creature, and Miss Nance is the livin' stamp of he-. But

God bless us, 'tis Miss Cloda-'- that's her fathers child.
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He added this last remark with a force that at the time

conveyed nothing, though it was destined to recur later to

Milbanke's mind.
"But your master ? " the stranger repeated. The

momentary diversion of the children had ceased to hold

him. Again the vision of Asshlin—AsshUn the impetuous

hero of past days—had risen intangible, mirage-like and
yet compelling from his native stretch of rugged country.

But Burke made no reply. All his energies were directed

to the guiding of the mare down a steep incline. For a

space Milbanke was conscious of a dangerously accelerat i

pace ; then the white piers of a large gate sped past them,

and he was aware of the black shadow of overhanging
trees.

Something unusual, something faintly prophetic and
only vaguely comprehended, touched his prosaic nature

at that moment. He was entering on a new phase of

life. Without conscious preparation he was to see the

world from a new point of view. With a fresh spur of

anxious curiosity, he turned again to Burke.
" But your master ? " he asked. " Has he changed

much ? Will I see a great alteration ?
"

For an added space the old man remained mute, while

he piloted the trap up the sweep of avenue, with that

irresistible desire for a fine finish that animates every

Irish driver. Then, as they spun round the final curve,

as the great square house loomed out of the mist, he

replied without slackening his vigilance.
" Is it changed ? " he repeated half to himself. " Sure,

if the Almighty doesn't change a man in thirty year, it

stands to rason that the divil must."



CHAPTER II

To English ears the reply was curious. Yet with all its

vagueness, all its racial inclination towards high colour,

it held the germ of truth that frequently lies in such utter-

ances. With native acuteness it threw out a suggestion,

without betraying a confidence.

An instant after it was spoken, there was a final flourish

of the whip, a scrape of wheels on the wet gravel, a straining

and creaking of damp leather, and the trap drew up before

the big white house. Milbanke caught a fleeting suggestion

of a shabby door with pillars on which rested a square

balcony c^ rusty iron, a number of unlighted windows,

a general air of grandeur and decay curiously blended.

Then the hall door opened, and a voice, whose first note

roused a hundred memories, rolled out across the darkness.
" Is that you, James ? Come in !—come in ! Keep

the mare in hand, Burke. Steady, now, James ! Let

me hold the rug and give you a hand down. She's a little

rogue, and might be making a bolt for her stable. Well,

you're as welcome as the flowers in May ! Come in !—come

in!"
It was over in a flash—the arrival, the tempestuous

greeting, the hard grip of Asshlin's hand ; and the two

men were facing each other in the candle-lit hall.

" Well, you're welcome, James !
" Asshlin repeated.

" You're welcome ! Let me have a look at you. I

declare it's younger you are !

"

He laid his hand heavily on the other's shoulder, and

uttered this obvious untruth with all the warmth and
conviction that Irish imagination and Irish hospitality

could suggest.
" But you're perished after the long drive I Burke !

"

he called through the open door. " Burke, when you're

7
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clone with the mare come round and carry up Mr. Milbanke's
baggage. Now, James !

" He wheeled round again,
catching up a silver candlestick from the hall table. " Now,
if you come upstairs, I'll show you where we're eoine to
billet you." * *^

With long, hasty steps he crossed the hall, his tall figure
casting gaunt shadows on the bare and lofty wall.

" We're a trifle unsophisticated here," he went on with
a loud, hard laugh. " But at least we'll give you enough
to eat and a bed to lie on. After all, a decent dinner
and a warm welcome are the bone and sinew of hospitality
the world over. Unless they include a droj) of something
to put life into a man "

He paused, turning round upon his guest.
" By Jupiter, that reminds me ! Have a small drink

before we go another step, just to take the cold out of
you ?

"

Milbanke, who was close behind him, glanced up. He
saw his host's face more clearly than he had seen it in
the hall. His answer when it came was hurried and a
little confused.

" No, Denis. No," he said. " Nothing ; nothing, I
assure you."

Asshlin laughed again.
" Still the same stickler ? " he said. " How virtues

cling to a man !

"

He '-irned and began to mount the stairs. Then,
reaching the first door on the wide corridor, he paused.

" Here's your habitation," he said. " Burke will bring
up your belongings and get you whatever you want. We
(line in a quarter of an hour."
He noddetl

; and was turning away, when a fresh thought
struck him.

" You may as well take this candle,'^ he said ; " we
haven't arrived at the civilisation of gas. You might
stumble over something, looking for the matches. This
is practically a bachelor establishment, you know-
without any bachelor comforts."
Once more he laughed

; and. thrusting the candle into
his guest's hand, hurried away across the landing.

In silence Milbanke took the candle and, holding it
uncertainly, waited until his host had disappeared. Then

!!»
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slowly he turned and cnteied the large, bare bedroom.

For a mjinent he hesitated, his eyes wandering from the

faded window-hangings to the stiff, old-fashioned furniture.

Finally, laying aside the candlestick, he sat down upon the

side of the forbidding-looking four-post bedstead.

What motive prompted him to the action he could

scarcely have defined. He was strangely moved by the

scene just gone through—stirred in a manner he could

never have anticipated. For the moment the precise,

matter-of-fact archaeologist was submerged ; and the man-
dry, nanow, pedantic perhaps, but nevertheless capable

of human sentiments—was uppermost. The sight of

Asshlin, the sound of his voice, and the touch of his hand

had possessed an alchemy all their own. The past, that

years of separation had dimmed and tarnished, had gleamed

out from the shadows and taken shape before his eyes.

The influence, the fascination that Asshlin had once

exercised, had touched him again at the first contact of

personalities. But it was an altered fascination. The

alloy of doubt and apprehension had tainted the old

feeling. The question he had been prompted to ask

Burke had answered itself at the first glimpse of his host's

face. Indisputably, unmistakably, Asshlin had changed.

And in what lay that change ? That was the question

he put to himself as he sat on the bed, unconsciously

noting the long, wavering flicker of the candle-flame

against the faded wall-paper. He had aged ; but the

change did not lie with age alone. Something more

relentless and more corroding than time had drawn the

worn, discontented lines about the mouth, kindled the \m-

natural, restless glitter in the eyes, and changed the note

of the voice from spontaneous vitality to recklessness.

The change lay deeper ; it lay in the heart and the soul of

the man himself.

With a sensation of doubt—of puzzled doubt and in-

explicable disappointment—he rose, crossed the room,

and, drawing the curtains over the windows, shut out the

dark, damp night.



CHAPTER III

It was nearly three-quarters of an hour later that a tre-

mendous bell, clanging through the house, announced that

dinner had been served.
, ,.. ,

A wash, a change of clothes, and a half-hour of solitude

had done much for Milbanke. He felt more normal, less

alienated by unfamiliar surroundings than he had done

in the first confused moments that had toiiowed his arrival.

The vague sense of disappointment and apprehension,

the vague suspicion that Asshlin had undergone an immense

alteration still tormented him—as half-apprehended evils

ever torment the minds of those who see and study life as

a thing apart from human nature ; but the immediate

effect of the feeling was less poignant. He unconsciously

found himself anticipating the next glimpse of his old

friend with a touch of curiosity ; and when the announce-

ment of dinner broke in upon his meditations, he was

surprised at the readiness with which he obeyed the

summons.
His first sight of the dining-room came pleasantly to

his senses, numbed by the long drive and the bare coldness

of his bedroom. It was large and lofty : tlree long cur-

tained windows occupied one of its walls, while from the

others numerous pictures of the dead-aiui-gone AsshUns

looked out of their canvases from tamisl ed gold frames

;

the mahogany furniture, though of an ugly and ungainly

type, was massive ; and over the whole room, softening

its severity and hiding the ravages of time, lay the warm

red glow of a huge peat fire and the radiance of a dnzen

candles set in heavy silver sconces.

He stood ^or a moment in the doorway, agreeably

conscious of the mingled shadow and light
i
then his

lO
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attention was attracted to two figures already occupying

the room.
Asshlin himself was standing by the hearth, his back

to the fire, his feet apart, while by his side, in evident

nervous embarrassment, stood a little girl of nine or ten.

Instantly he saw his guest, Asshlin put his hand on he

child's shoulder and pushed her forward.
" Here's the youngest shoot on the old tree, James f

"

h»- cried with a laugh. " Shake hands with him, Nance !

"

Somewhat uncertainly and very shyly the child looked

up and smiled. She was extremely pretty, with a gipsy-

like prettiness new to Milbanke. The only attribute

she had inherited from her father's family was the clear

olive skin—that distinguished all the Asshlins. Her dark

brown hair, her deep blue eyes, her peculiarly winning

smile, had all come to her from her dead mother.

With an embarrassment almost equal to her own,

Milbanke extended his hand. The average modem child

he ignored with comfortable superiority, but this small

girl, with her warm smile and her overwhelming shyness,

was something infinitely more different to deal with.

He shifted his position uneasily.
" How d'you do ? " he hazarded. " How d'you do-

Nance ?

"

The little brown fingers stirred nervously in his clasp,

and the child, still smiling, made some totally unintelligible

reply.

With a boisterous laugh, Asshlm ended the situation.

" Easily known you're not a father, James !
" he cried.

" Why, you'd have given her a kiss and clinched the

business fifty seconds ago. But you're starving. Where's

that scamp Clo ?
"

He turned again to the little girl who had drawn nearer

to him for protection.

She replied, but in so low a tone that Milbanke heard

nothing. A moment later he was enlightened by Asshlin's

loud voice.
" Did you ever hear of a thing like that, James ? " he

exclaimed. " What would you say to a daughter who
rides races on the strand in the dark of an October evening,

with the mist enough to give your horses their death?

'Pon my word " His face reddened; then suddenly

M
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he paused and laughed. " After all, what's bred in the

bone—eh, James ? " he said. " I believe I'd have done

the same myself at fifteen—maybe worse."

He checked himself, laughed again ; then sighed. But
catching Milbanke's eye, he threw off the momentary
depression, and turned once more to Nance.

" Tell Hannah we won't wait any longer, like a good
child !

" he said. " There's no counting on that scally-

wag."
As the child went quickly to the door he motioned

Milbanke to the table, and took his own place at its head.
" No ceren:ony here," he said. " This is Liberty Hall."

Taking up a decanter, he poured some sherry into his

friend's glass ; then, filling his own, drank the wine with

evident satisfaction.
" Gradual decay is what we're suffering from here,

James," he went on. " Everything in this country is too

damned old. The only things in this house that have
stood it are the wine and the silver. The rest—the wood-
work, myself, and the linen—are unsound, as you see."

He laughed again with a shade of sarcasm, and pointed

to where a large hole in the damask table-cloth was only

partially concealed by a spl ndid salt-cellar of Irish silver.

" Accumulated time is the disease we're suffering from.

'Tisn't the man who uses his time in this country, but the

man who kills it who's mastered the art of living. Oh,
we're a wonderful people, James !

"

He slowly drained and slowly refilled his glass.

As he laid down the decanter, the door opened and
Nance appeared and quietly took her place at table.

Almost immediately she was followed by Burke in a black

coat and wearing a clean collar.

For a second Milbanke marvelled at the domestic

arrangements that could compress a valet, a butler, and a

coachman into one easy-going personality ; the next, his

attention was directed to two enormous dishes which were
placed respectively before his host and himself.

" Just hermit's fare, James—the product of the land !

"

Asshlin exclaimed, as Burke uncovered the first dish,

revealing a gigantic turkey. " Will you cut yourself a
shaving of hajn ?

"

With a passing sense of impotence Milbanke gazed at
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the great, glistening ham ; then the healthy appetite tha I

exposure to the sea air had aroused, lent him courage,

and he picked up a carving knife.

But the execution of the ham was destined to postpone-

ment. Scarcely had he straightened himself to the task,

than a quick bang of the outer door was followed by hasty

steps across the hall, and the last member of the household
appeared upon the scene.

Almost before he saw her, Milbanke was conscious of

her voice—high and clear with youthful vitality, softened

and rendered piquant by native intonation.
" Oh, father, such a gallop ! Such fun ! And I won. The

bay cob was nowhere beside Polly. Larry was mad !

"

The string of words was poured forth in irresistible

excitement before she had reached the door. Once inside,

slie paused abruptly—her whole animated face flushing.
" Oh, I forgot !

" she said in sudden naive dismay.
She made a quaint picture as she stood there in the

light of the candles and the fire—her slight, immature
figure arrayed n a worn and old-fashioned riding habit,

her hair covered by a boy's cloth cap, her fingers clasping

one of her father's heavy hunting crops. But it was
neither dress nor attitude that drew Milbanke's eyes from
the task before him—that incontinently sent his mind back
thirty years to the days when Denis Asshlin had seemed
to stand on the threshold of life and look forth, as by Right
Divine, upon tlie pageant of the future. There was little

physical lilicness between the girl brimming with youth
and vitality and the hard, prematurel5'-aged man sitting

at tlie head of the table ; but the blood that glowed in

the warm olive skin, the spirit that danced and gleamed
in the hazel eyes, was the same blood and the same spirit

that had captivated Milbanke more than a quarter of a
century before.

The unlooked-for sensation held him spell-bound. But
almost rudely the spell was broken. Scarcely had Clodagh's
exclamation of dismay cscai^cd her, than Asshlin broke
into one of his boisterous laughs.

" Forgot, did you ? " he cried. " Well, 'twas like you.
Come here !

"

He put out his hand, and as lie did so, a sudden expression
of pride and affection softened his hard face.

i«^i«p
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" Here's the wildest scapegrace of an Asshlin you've

met yet, James," he said.
" Shake hands with him, Clo !

" he added in a different

voice. " He's a symbol, if you only knew it. He stands

for the great glory we must all leave behind us. The

glory of youth !
" His voice sank suddenly to a lower

key, and he raised his glass. " Go on, child !
" he added

more quickly. " Shake hands with him ; tell him he's

welcome."
But Clodagh's flow of speech had been silenced. With

a sugges Ion of the shyness that marked her sister, she

came round the table as Milbanke rose.

She made no remark as she proffered her hand, and she

did not smile as Nance had done. Instead, her bright

eyes scanned his face with a quick, questioning interest.

In return, he 1. oked at her clear skin, her level eyebrows

and proudly held head ; and his awkwardness vanished

as he took the slight muscular hand still cold from the

night mist.
" How d'you do ? " he said. " I've been hearing of

you."
Again Clodagh coloured, and glanced at her father.

" What were you telling him, father ? " she asked with

native curiosity.

Once more Asshlin laughed loudly.

"Listen to her, James," he said banteringly. "Her
conscience is troubling her. She knows that it's hard to

speak well of her. Isn't that it, scamp ? Confess now !

"

Clodagh had again passed round the table ; and, having

thrown her whip and cap into a chair, had seated herself

without ceremony in the vacant place that awaited her.

" Indeed it isn't !
" she replied with immense unconcern.

But an instant later she repeated her question.

" What was it, father ? Can't you tell me ?
"

Asshlin lifted his glass and studied the light through his

sherry.
" Ah now, hsten to her, James !

" he exclaimed again

delightedly. " And women will tell you they aren't

inquisitive."

Clodagh flushed.

The little sister, seeing the flush, was suddenly moved

to assert herself.
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" 'Twasn't anything, Clo," she said quickly. " He only

said you were a scallywag."

Then, as all eyes turned in her direction, she subsided

abruptly into confused silence.

" There you are again, James ! Look at the way they

stick together. A poor man hasn't the ghost of a chance

when two of them join forces. One of them ought to have

been a boy—if only for the sake of equality."

He shook his head and laughed afresh, while Burke

deposited the last plate upon the table, and dinner began

in earnest.

That dinner, like his drive from Muskeere, was an

experience to Milbanke. More than once his eyes travelled

involuntarily from the candle-lit table, with its suggestion

of another and an earlier era, to the high walls where the

fire cast long shafts of ruddy light and long tongues of

shadow upon Asshlin's ancestors, painted in garments

of silk and lace that had once found a setting in this same
sombre room. There was something strangely analogous

in these dead men and women and their living represen-

tatives. The thought recurred to him again and again,

as he yielded to the pleasant influences of good wine and
wholesome food pressed upon him with unceasing hospi-

tality. It was not the first time he had pandered to his

taste for past things by comparing a man with his fore-

fathers, but the result had never proved quite so profitable.

In their uncommon setting, A'sllin and his children would
have appealed to the most unobservant as uncommon
types ; viewed by the eyes of a student, they became
something more ; they became types of an uncommon
race—of an uncommon class.

With the spur of the old fascination and the goad of the

new-born misgiving, he glanced again and yet again from
his host's hard, handsome features to the pictures, from
the pictures to the warm-coloured faces of the children.

The study was absorbing. It supplied him with an
agreeable undercurrent of interest while the ham and
turkey were removed, and Asshlin, with much dexterity,

distributed portions of an immense apple-pie, deluged in

cream ; it still occupied his mind when—cheese having
been placed upon the table and partaken of—Burke
proceeded to remove the cloth.
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At the moment that the polished surface of the table

was laid bare, his glance, temporarily distracted from its

study of the nearer pictures, was attracted and arrested

by one portrait, that hung in partial shadow above the

carved chimneypiece. It was the picture of a tall, slight

boy of sixteen or seventeen years, dressed in the b.ack

satin knee breeches, the diamond shoe buckles, and

ixjwdered queue of a past generation.

Something in the pose of this painted figure, some-

thing in the youthful face, caught and held his attention.

In unconscious scrutiny, he leant forward to study the

shadowed features ; then Asshlin, suddenly aware of his

interest, leant across the table.

"That was what I meant, James, by saying one of

them should have been a boy," he said sharply. " Haven t

I justification ?

"

, . ,

He nodded half earnestly, half m malicious humour

towards the picture above the fire.

For a moment Milbanke was at a loss ; then all at once

he comprehended his host's meaning. His gaze dropped

from the picture to Clodagh, sitting below it. Above the

dark riding habit and above the satin coat, it seemed that

the same olive skin, the same level eyebrows and clear

hazel eyes confronted him.
"

I Me !
" he said quietly. " I see ! A very peculiar

case of family likeness."

He spoke affably, casually, in all innocence ;
but scarcely

had the words left his lips than he precipitately wished

them back. With a loud laugh, Asshlin struck the table

with his hand.
, . x- /-i

" Ah, good !
" he exclaimed. " Good ! Now, Uo,

what have you got to say ?
"

But with a gesture quite as vehement as his own, tne

girl raised her head.
„ x. • .^ *

"I say that it's not true," she said. It isn t true.

I'm not like him."
, • ,. jj i

She glanced from her father to Milbanke with suddenly

kindling eyes. , ...

•' I'm not like him " she repeated. I won t be like

Kim f
"

Asshlin leant back quickly in his chair. He was still

laughing, but a shade of temper was audible in the laupb
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" Do you hear that, James ? " he said. " We of the

present generation are altogether too good for the past.

A slip of a girl nowadays thinks herself vastly superior

to a great-great-grandfathor who was the finest horseman

and the most open-handed man in Munster. That's the

attitude of to-day."

He moved aside, as Burke re-entered the room and laid

a decanter of port and two glasses on the shining mahoganj'

table.
" My great-grandfather, Anthony Asshlin," he went on

deliberately, " was as fine a specimen of the Irish gentleman

as ever lived—I don't care who denies it. Have a glass

of port, James ? An appreciation of good wine was the

one thing he left his descendants."

There was an awkward silence while he filled the two

glasses and pushed one towards his guest.

But Milbanke's ease of mind had already been upset.

He held no key to the disconcerting situation ; and it

puzzled and perplexed him, as his first impression of his

old friend had done. Both possessed elements that he

vaguely knew to be hidden from his sight—out of focus

from his present point of view. For a space he sat warily

fingering his glass, but making no attempt to drink. With-

out openly seeming to observe it, he was conscious of

Asshlin's half-humorous, half-aggressive mood ; of the

nervous attitude of the younger girl, and of Clodagh's

flushed face.

To a newly arrived guest, the position was strained.

With growing embarrassment he glanced from the rich,

dark wine in his glass to its reflection in the polished

surface of the table. Finally the awkwardness of the

prolonged silence moved him to speech.
" A great-grandfather who was a judge of wine is always

worthy of consideration," he murmured amiably, as he

lifted the glass to his lips. " I'm afraid mine was a teeto-

taller."

But his feeble attempt at humour was not destined to

be successful. It drew a laugh from his host, but it was
a laugh that found no echo.

" You're right, James !
" Asshlin cried. " By Jupiter,

you're right ! Anthony Asshlin was the finest man in

the county—and I'm proud ot him."

i4^^:^^^5^i W'^«t^-v- ' ^Ai.. ._'P 'e-if'
'
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" He was the worst man in the county—and the greatest

fool !
"

The words, so sudden and unexpiected, came from
Clodagh. For several seconds she had been sitting ab-

solutely still ; but now she lifted her head again, her flushed

face glowing, her bright eyes alight with the quick enthu-

siasm, the hot temper that she had inherited from her

race. With a swift movement she turned from her father

to Milbanke.
" Do you think it great to be a fool—and a gambler ?

"

she demanded.
Asshlin set down his glass noisily.
" Anthony Asshlin was no gambler," he said. " He

was a sportsman."
Clodagh's lip curled.
" A sportsman !

" she exclaimed. " Is it sport to keep
game-cocks, to play cards, and throw dice ? To squander
money that belongs to other people ? To mortgage your
property and to—to—to kill your brother ?

"

The last words burst from her impetuously, impulsively
;

then suddenly she paused, shocked by her own daring.

The silence that followed was short. With an equal

impetuosity, Asshlin pushed back his chair and rose.
" By Gad, Clo, that's going too far !

" he cried. " I'll

not hear my great-grandfather called a murderer."
" All the same, he killed his brother."
" In a duel. Gentlemen had to fight in those days."
" Because of cards ! Because they quarrelled over

cards !

"

Then, with a fresh change of expression, she appealed
again to Milbanke.

" Do you think that's sport ? " she asked. " To get

no good out of ordinary things ? To get no pleasure out
of dogs or horses except the pleasure of making them fight

or race so that you can bet on the one you think best ?
"

She stopped breathlessly ; and Milbanke, desperately at

a loss, gazed from one angry, excited face to the other.

But he was saved the trouble of finding an answer ; for

immediately Clodagh ceased to speak, Asshlin's loud laugh

broke in again.
" Bravo !

" he cried boisterously. " All the eloquence

and all the lack of logic of your sex ! But don't put those
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propositions to Milbanke ;
put them to yourself when you've

reached his age. If you can't tell at fifty-five why poor

human creatures play and kill and make fools of themselves,

you'll have been a very lucky woman."
For an instant his voice dropped, the despondency,

the restless ennui that Milbanke had previously noticed

falling like a brief shadow over his anger. But the lapse

was brief. With another laugh and a shrug of the shoulders,

he turned suddenly, and, crossing the room, opened the

door.
" Burke !

" he called loudly across the hall. " Burke,
bring more candles and another bottle of port—and the

cards !

"

At the words Clodagh rose.
" Father !

" she exclaimed below her breath. Then
her voice faltered. The involuntary note of protest and
appeal was checked by some other emotion. With a
swift movement she crossed the hearth, picked up her

whip and cap, and, without another glance or word, walked
out of the room, followed noiselessly by Nance.

Asshlin continued to stand by the door until the figures

of his children had disapp)eared ; then he turned back
into the room.

" James," he said suddenly, " perhaps you don't think
it, but one hair of that child's head is more precious to

me than life. She's an Asshlin to the tips of her fingers.

She's the whole race of us in one. The very way she
repudiates us is proof enough for any man. I tell you the
whole lot of us—lock, stock, and barrel—are looking at

you out of her eyes."

Again he paused ; then again he shook off his passing
seriousness with nervous excitability, reseating himself
at the table, as Burke entered.

"Ah, here we are !
" he cried. " Here we are ! Come

along, Burke, and show the light of heaven to us. Now,
James, for any stakes you like—and at any game ! What
shall it be ? Piquet ? Or will we say Euchre, for the sake
of the days that are dead and gone ? Very well. Euchre
let it be—for any stakes you like. It's the land of beggars,
but, by Gad, you'll find us game ? Pass me your glass

for another taste of port."

•M^ fuW I \M ^rSsLjrrsz^



CHAPTER TV

The unpleasant sensation of moving in the dark remained
with Milbanke while AssliHn, still noisily excited, arranged
the stakes, cut for the deal, and, having won the cut
distributed the cards. By nature he was lethargic and
p acid

;
by habit he was precise, methodical, and common-

place. Tiie advent into this new atmosphere, with its
inexplicable suggestions and volcanic outbursts, left him
distressed and ill at ease. He was the type of man whom every relation of life, likes to know exactly where he
stands. Having once satisfied himself upon that point
he was usuaUy content to follow the routine of existence

r«*^°?^^*''^"^^^
*° ^^^^^ ^^°""^ ^^^' l^"t until it was

fully defined, he was a prey to a vague uneasiness
So absorbed was he by the trend of his own speculations

that for the first five games he gave but small consideration
to the play. Then, however, his host jogged his attention
with no uncertain hand.

Pausing in the shuffling of the cards, he glanced across
the table.

'' You're playing like an old woman, James. Are vour
n'lts wool-gathering, that you've let me win every blessed
game ?

•'

_

Milbanke looked up. " Forgive me," he said hastilv-
forgive me. I was thinking "
*' —Thinking that a broken-down devil of an Irishman

'< wJ"?M, ^T^*" f^^,r.*° ^y ^*- " ^^ssWi" laughed.

m/uS ^ " P"* '"'"^ '''^ *"to yo"- I'" double the stakes.
What do you say to that ?

"

He leant back in his chair, balancing the nark of cards
in his hands.
MUbanke. with suddenly awakened observation, saw

that his eyes glittered with excitement and that his lins
were set. ^

ao
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" Double the stakes ? " he echoed doubtfully. " Oh.
certainly if you think it will improve the game. For
myself 1 rarely play for money ! I always think that the
cards

"

" —Are sufl&cient in themselves, I suppose r " Asshlin
laughed. " Don't you believe it, James ? Or if you do,
I'll teach you better. Come along ! In for a penny, in
for a pound ! Are you agreeable ?

"

For a moment Milbanke was thoughtful; then he
became conscious of the other's impaUent glance.
"\Vhy—why certainly," he said. "Anything you

" Spoken like a man !

" Asshlin impulsively threw
down the cards, and then gathered them up again. " I
see the embalming process isn't completed yet. The
antiquarians have left a shred or two of frail humanity
in you. Well, we'll have it out. We'll put an edge on
It. Come along

!

" He leant forward, the reckless
brightness deepening in his eyes.
But Milhanke hesitated.
" Hadn't we better settle up the first score and start

afresh ? " he said. " How do we stand ?
"

He put »^is hand into his pocket. But the other waived
the point.

"Is it paying at this hour of the night ? " he cried.
" Give me a pencil, and I'll jot down our difference, if

you're conscientious. But the balance will be on the other
side before the candles are burned out. The devil forgot
to bring luck to the Asshlins since poor Anthony went
below. But come along, man !—come along ! Here's
to the youth of us !

"

He drained his glass ; and turned again to the business
of the cards.

During the next half-dozen games neither spoke. With
deep absorption, Asshlin followed the run of the cards.
Once or twice an exclamation escaped him ; once or twice
he paused to replenish Milbanke's glass or his own ; but
m every other respect he had eyes and thoughts for nothing
but the business in hand. Milbanke, on the contrary-
gambler neither by insiinct nor training—was infinitely
more interested in his opponent than in the play.
As he watched Asshlin, a score of rec<.'^*ictions rose to
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his mind—recollections that time and advancing age had
all but effaced He recalled the numberless occasions
upon which the Irishman, in the exuberance of youth, had
sat over a gaming-table until the daylight had streamed
in across the scattered cards, the heaped-up cigar-ashes
and the emptied glasses ; he reviewed the rare occasions
on which his cajoleries had drawn him from his own mild
I)ursuits to be a sharer in these prolonged revels ; and with
the memory came the thought of the headache, the sick
sense of weariness that had invariably lain in wait for him
the following morning. A wondering admiration for
Asshlin had always held a place in these jaded after-sen-
sations—a species of hero-worship for one who could turn
into bed at four in the morning and emerge at nine with
all the vigour and vitality of the most virtuous sleeper.
He had never fully realised that to men of Asshlin's stamp
dissipation, excitement, and action are potent stimulants,
calling forth all the superfluous nervous energy that by
nature they possess. While the tide of life runs high about
such men, they are borne forward, buoyed up by their own
capacity for living and enjoying. To them, existence at
high pressure is a glorious, exalted state, exempt from
satiety or fatigue ; it is the quieter phases of existence—
the phases that to ordinary men mean rest, pe.ice, domestic
tranquillity and domestic interests—that these exuberant,
ardent human beings have cause to dread.
An hour went by, and still the idea of a past, curiously

reflected and curiously contradicted, absorbed Milbanke's
perceptions. Then gradually but decisively it was borne
in upon his mind that his absorption was blunting his
common sense. He was playing execrably.

It has been said that he was no gambler ; but neither
was he a fool. With something of a shock he realised
that he stood a loser to the extent of seven or eight pounds.
With the realisation he sat straighter in his chair. It
was not that he grudged the money. He was generous—
and could afford generosity. It was rather that that
admirable quality which urges the Englishman to play a
losing game was stirred within him.

" By Jove, Denis !
" he said. " I must look to my

laurels ! I used to play a better game than this."
Asshlin's only answer was a laugh—a laugh from which
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all the bitterness had dropped away, leaving a buoyart
ig of absorption and delight. Under the stimulus of

excitement, he had altered. He was exalted, lifted above
the petty discontent, the pessimis.n, the despondency
that tainted his empty days.
And so for nearly two hours they played steadily ; then

Milbanke paused and drew out his watch.
" I don't know what sort of hours you keep in Ireland,"

he hazarded ;
" but it's nearly twelve o'clock."

Asshlin had paused to snuff one of the candles that
had begun to gutter. At the other's words, he glanced
up in undisguised surprise.

" Hours ? " he repeated. " Why, any—or none at
all. You don't know the glory of having something to
sit up for." He paused for a second in a sort of ecstasy.
" You don't know it

; you can't know it I You have never
felt the abomination of desolation."

He laughed feverishly and gathered up the cards afresh.
" Come, James ! Your deal !

"

And in this manner the night wore on. In th** early
stages of their play Asshlin's luck stuck to him determin-
ately ; br* by degrees his opponent's more cautious and
level play began to tell, and their positions were gradually
reversed. By one o'clock Milbanke had made good his
losses and even stood with eome trifling amount to his

advantage. Here again he had mildly suggested a cessa-
tion ; but Asshlin, more intoxicated by bad than he had
been by good fortune, had demanded his revenge, and
called loudly through the quiet house for more candles
and more wine.

But with the fresh round of play, the luck remained
unaltered. Milbanke continued to win.
With a sleepy face, but no expression of surprise, Burke

responded to his master's call, replenishing the light and
setting the poi t upon the table. But the players scarcely
noticed his entrance or departure. Asshlin was playing
with desperate recklessness ; and Milbanke, without intent
or consciousness, was slowly falling under the influence
of his companion's excitement. As minute succeeded
minute and Asshlin sat rigid in his seat—cutting, dealing,
marking the res dt of each game upon a strip of paper

—

the elder man became more and more the satellite of thirty
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years ago, less and less the placid archaeologist for whorj
the follies of the present lie overshadowed by the past.
He forgot the long journey of the afternoon, the poculiar

incidents of his arrival. A slight fl.ish rose to his usually
bloodless cheeks ; he found himself watching the run of
the cards with a species of reflected eagenioss, roused
to an unaccustomed elation when the advantace fell to
him. "

At three o'clock they played the last round. And it
was only then—when the last card had been thrown on
the table, and he had risen stiff from long sitting the
winner of something like twenty pounds—that he realised
how completely he had been dominated by this resurrected
influence

; dominated to the exclusion of personal prejudice
and even personal comfort. So strong was this impression
of past influences that he was roused to no surprise when
glancing at his companion, he saw him temporarily re-
juvenated—his expression alert, his whole face vivified by
the night's excitement.

'

Again a touch of the old sympathy arose within him.
The reckless, cynical man before him was momentarily
effaced

;
the bnght personality of long ago seemed to fiU

the room.

han<l'°*^'"'^^*'
^^"*^

'

" ^^ ^**^ %^r\\\y, holding out his

Asshlin caught it enthusiastically.
" Good-night, James !—good night ! And once more a

thousand welcomes and a thousand thanks. You have
been a drop of water in the desert to a parching man.
Oood-night, and pleasant dreams to you ! I'U reckon up

ni htT"^
"^ morning and write you a cheque. Good-

Milbanke responded to the pressure of his fingers.

*•
^o??,t trouble about the money," he said. "An-

time will do-any time. But you're turning in yourself"?We 11 be upstairs together ?
" o

/

But Asshlin shook his head.

J-^^^^^i\A^ '!^f
' ^^* ^^t^'' *^is. I'll take a turn

acioss the fields and have a look at the night on the water

L V T" .'"V*^*^,
awake to be smothered by sheets and

blankets. It isn't often we foci life here-and the sensation
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He drew up his tall, powerful figure and stretched out

his arms. Then almost at once he let them fall to his

sides.
" But what moonshine this is to you, you prosaic

Saxon !
" he exclaimed. " Let me light you to bed."

He laughed quickly ; and, picking up one of the massive

candlesticks, moved towards the door.

For an instant Milbanke lingered in the dining-room,

grown dimmer with the departing lights ; then, hearing

his name in his host's voice, he hurried after him into the

hall.

Asshlin was standing at the foot of the stairs, the glowing

candles held aloft. Above him, the high ceiling loomed

shadowy and indistinct ; behind him, the dark wainscoted

wall threw his figure into bold relief.

It would have demanded but a slight stretch of fancy

to picture him as his satin-coated great-grandfather grown

to a dissipated maturity, as he stood there, the master

spirit in this house of fallen greatness. As Milbanke

reached his side, he laughed once more, precisely as Anthony
Asshlin might have laughed, standing at the foot of the

same staircase nearly a hundred years ago. The taint of

heredity seemed to wrap him round—to gleam in his

unnaturally bright eyes, to reverberate in his voice.
*' Up wiih you, James !

" he cried. " I needn't put

your hand on the banister, like I have to do with some
of my guests. You never yet drank a swerve into your

steps. Well, I don't blame you for it. It's men like

you that keep heaven a going concern, while poor devils

like me are paving the lower regions. Good-night to

you !

"

With a fresh laugh he thrust the great candlestick into

the other's hand and turned on his heel.

Milbanke remained motionless, while Asshlin passed

across the hall and opened the door, letting in a breath

of fresh, damp air that set the candle-flames dancing ;

then, as the door closed again, he turned and put his hand
on the banister.

It was with a feeiing of unreality, mingled with the

borrowed excitement still at work within him, that he

began his ascent of the stairs. The natural fatigue con-

sequent on the day's journey had been temporarily
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dispelled, and sleep seemed something distant and almost
unattractive. As he mounted the creaking steps, moving
cautiously out of consideration for the sleeping household,
he lound himself wishing incontinently that he had offered
his company to his host in his stroll towards the sea.
As the desire came to him, he paused. He could still

overtake Asshlin ! He hesitated, glancing from the closed
door of his bedroom to the hall lying below him in a well
of shadow. Then suddenly he raised his head, attracted
by a sound, subdued and yet distinct, that came to him
through the silence of the house—the sound of light,
hasty steps on an uncarpeted corridor.

In the wave of surprise that swept over him he forgot
his recent excitement, his recent wish for action and
fresh air. Lifting the candlestick above his head, he peered
along the passage that stretched away beyond his own
door. But the scrutiny was momentary. Almost at
once he lowered the candles and drew back, as he recognised
the figure of Clodagh coming towards him out of the gloom
She was wearing a flowing, old-fashioned dressing-gown
of some flowered material ; one strand of her brown hair
had been loosened, and fell across her forehead, shadowing
her eyes into something of the beauty they were yet to
wear. And as Milbanke looked at her, he realised with a
stirring of something like embarrassment, that a touch of
promise, very gracious and infinitely feminine, had replaced
the first, half-boyish impression that he had received of her.
But if he felt embarrassment, it was evident that she

was conscious of none. As she came within a fe\.- yards
of him she halted for an instant to assure herself of his
Identity

;
then, her mind satisfied, she stepped straight

onward into the light of the six candles.
" Oh, I'm so glad !

" she said quickly. " I was afraid
for a minute that it was father. I've been waiting up for
you. she added hastily. " I couldn't go to sleep tiU I'd
seen you.

Milbanke was confused. Moved by an undefined
impulse, he extinguished three of the six candles.

Indeed!" he said. "But it's very late. You
must—you must be tired."
He glanced uncertainly round the landing, as if seeking

a chair to offer her. Then an idea struck him.
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" Will you come downstairs ? " he suggested. " The

fire is still alight in the dining-room. You—you must be

cold as well as tired."

He 'ooked hesitatingly at her light gown.

Cut V loa-igh shook her head.

'We mustu'i go down," she said. "He might come

ir ard find ut --and then we'd have a row. He and I

oi course. I me in," she added politely.

iiien, aa if '.mpatient of the preamble, she plunged into

the subject she had at heart.
" Mr. Milbanke," she said, " will you promise me not

;o—not to, after to-night ?
"

Milbanke's face looked blank.
" Not to what ? " he asked.
" Oh, not to encourage him—not to play with him.

He's ruining himself and ruining us all. Couldn't you

guess it from dinner—from the quarrel we had ? Oh,

he's so terribly foolish !

"

Her voice suddenly trembled.

But he was labouring under the shock her revelation

had given him.
" Good heavens !

" he stammered. " I had no idea

—

no idea of such a thing."
" No ; I know you hadn't—I was sure you hadn't."

Her voice thrilled with quick relief.

" No, no. Certainly not. But tell me about it. Dear

me !—dear me ! I had no idea of such a thing."
" Oh, it began ages ago—before mother died. Burke

says 'twas the life—the quiet life after England. He
came home, you know, when his father died, and he found

the place in a bad way. He h.-'s never been rich enough

to live out of the country, and he ' is never stopped fretting

for the things that aren't here. But while mother lived

he kept pretty good ; 'twas after she died that he seemed

not to care. First he got gloomy and sad, then he got

reckless and terrible. People were frightened of him.

His friends began to drop away."
She paused for a moment, glancing down into the hall

to assure herself that all was quiet.
" It's been the same ever since. Sometimes he's gloomy

and depressed, other times he's wild, like to-night. And
when he's wild, he's mad for cards. Oh, you don't know
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what It's like ! It's like being a dninkard—only different
—and worse. When he's like that, he'd play with any
one—for anything. Last week he had a dreadful man—
a horse-dealer from Muskeere—staying here with him for
three days. They played cards every nigh'—played till

three or four in the morning. Father lost all the ready
money in the house, and nearly emptied the stables."
Milbanke stood before her horrified and absorbed.

An understanding of many things, before obscure, had
come to him while she was speaking ; and with the know-
ledge, a sudden deep pity for this child of his old friend—

a

sudden sense of guilt at his own blindness, his own weak-
ness.

" Miss Clodagh," he said quickly, in his stiff, formal
voice. Then he paused, as she raised her hand with a
sharp gesture of attention.

A heavy step sounded on the gravel outside the house.
There was an instant's hesitation ; then Clodagh leant
forward with swif<^^ presence of mind and blew out the
three remaining candles.

" You understand now ? " she whispered.
" Yes," he murmured, below his breath. " Yes ; I

understand."

A moment later he heard her flit down the corridor,
and heard Asshlin open the heavy outer door.



CHAPTER V

Thus it was that James Milbanke entered on his first

night at Orristown. The surprise, the excitement, and

the culminating incident of the evening would have been

disturbing to a man of even more placid temperament

;

and rebel as he might against the weakness, he lay awake

considerably longer than was his wont in the uncomfortable,

canopied bed, listening to the numberless infinitesimal

sounds that break the silence of a sleeping house—from

the faint, occasional cracking of the furniture to the

scurrying of a mouse behind the plaster of the walls.

Then gradually, as his ears became accustomed to these

minor noises, another sound, unnoticed in the activity

of the earlier hours, obtruded itself softly but persistently

upon his consciousness—the subdued and regular breaking

of the sea on the rocks below the ie.

A slight sense of annoyance was .3 first feeling, for

it was many years since he had slept by the sea ; then

quietly, lingeringly, soothingly the rhythmical persistence

of the sound began to tell. Imperceptibly the confusing

ideas of the evening became pleasantly indistinct—the

numberless contradictory feelings blurred into one delight-

ful sensation of indifference and repose. With the salt,

moist air, borne to him through the open window, and

the great untiring lullaby of the ocean rising and falling

upon his senses, like the purring of a gigantic cat, he fell

asleep.

His first sensation upon waking the next morning was

one of pleasure—the placid, unquestioning satisfaction

that comes to the untroubled mind with the advent of

a fine day. Tn his simple taste, the sights and sounds

that met his wakin[; consciousness were possessed of an

unaccustomed charm. With daylighi, the room that

39
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last night had held grim and even ghostly suggestions,
took on a more human and more friencfly air. The ancient
mahogany furniture seemed anxious to reflect the morning
sunshine ; the massive posts of the bed with their drapery
of faded repp no longer glowered upon the intruder. Each
object was bathed in, and rejuvenated by, the golden
warmth, the incomparable mellow radiance of sea and
sky that flowed in at the open window.
For a while he lay in contemplative enjoyment of this

early, untainted atmosphere, while the sounds of the
awakening day gradually rose above the soft beating of
the outgoing tide—falling upon his ears in a pleasant,
primitive medley of clacking fowls, joyous, yelping dogs,
and stamping horses. For a space he lay still ; then
the inevitable wish to take active part in this world created
from the darkness and the silence of the night aroused
him ; and, slipping out of bed, he drew on a dressing-
gown and walked to the window.
The sight that met his eyes was one of infinite beauty.

The delicacy—the poetry—the subtle, unnameable charm
that lie in the hollow of Nature's hand were over land
and sky and sea ; the warmth and wealth of summer
stretched before him, but summer mellowed and softened
by a golden autumnal haze.
There are more inspiring countries than Ireland-

countries more richly dowered in vegetation ; countries
more radiant in atmosphere and brilliant in colouring :

but there is no land where the Hand of the Maker is more
poignantly felt; where the mystic spirit of creation—
the wonderful, tender, pathetic sense of the Beginning
—has been so strangely preserved. As Milbanke stood at
the open window, his eyes travelled without interruption
over the wide green fields—neither lawn nor meadow—
that spread from the house to the shore,owning no boundary
wall beyond the low, shelving rocks of red sandstone that
rose a natural barrier against the encroachments of the
tide. And from the fields his gaze wandered onward,
drawn irresistibly and inevitably to the sea itself—the
watchful, tyrannical guardian of the silent land.

It lay before him like a tremendous glassy lake, stretching
in one untroubled sweep from Orristown to the point,
three miles away, where the purple headland of Carrig-
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more completed the semicircle of the bay. The silence,

the majesty of that sweep of water was indescribable.

From the rim of yellow sand, which the indolent waves
were lapping, to the misted horizon, not one sign of human
life marred the smoothness of its surface. Across the bay
at Carrigmore a few spirals of smoke rose from the cluster

of pink and white cottages lying under the shadow of

the Round Tower ; on the long, sandy strand a couple

of bare-legged boys were leisurely raking up the sea-weed

that the waves had left, and slowly piling it on a waiting

donkey butt ; but the sea itself was undisturbed. It lay

as it might have lain on the first day of completed creation

—mystical, sublime, untouched.

Milbanke was no poet, yet the scene impressed him.

The extraordinary sense of an inimitable and impenetrable

peace before which man and man's mere transitory con-

cerns are dwarfed, if not entirely eliminated, touched

him vaguely. It was with a tinge of something bordering

upon reluctance that he at last drew his eyes from the

picture and began to dress.

But once freed from the spell of the ocean, his mind
reverted to the other interests that lay closer at hand.

He found himself wondering how his entertainers would
appear on a second inspection ; whether, like his room,
they would take on a more commonplace semblance with
the advent of daylight. The touch of irrepressible and
human curiosity that the speculation aroused gave a
spur to the business of dressing ; and it was well under
the twenty minutes usually devoted to his neat and careful

toilet when he found himself crossing the corridor and
descending the stairs.

He encountered no one as he passed through the hall

;

and catching a fresh suggestion of sunshine through the

door that stood hospitably open, he paused for an instant

to take a cursory glance at the gravelled sweep that

terminated the drive, and the grassy slope surmounted by
a fringe of beeches that formed the outlook from the

front of the house. Then he turned quickly, and, re-

crossing the hall, passed into the dining-room.

None of the household had yet appeared, but here

also the daylight had worked changes.

The curtains were drawn back, permitting the view of

m mmm
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fields and sea, that he had already studied from his bed-
room, to break uninterruptedly through the three lofty

windows. The effect was one of extreme airiness and
light ; and it was quite a minute befoie his gaze turned
to the darker side of the room, where the portrait of the

famous Anthony Asshlin hung above the fire.

Realising that he was alone in the big room, he crossed

to the table where breakfast was already laid—the remains
of the enormous ham rising from an untidy paper frill

to defy the attacks of the largest appetite. In the

brilliance of the light, the fineness of the table linen and
its state of dilapidation were both accentuated, as was the

genuine beauty and intrinsic value of the badly kept silver.

But Milbanke had no time to absorb these details, for

instantly he reached the table his eye was CaUght by a

folded slip of paper IjHng by his place. With a touch
of surprise he stooped forward and picked it up ; then a

wave of annoyance, almost of guilt, succeeded the surprise

as he realised that it was a cheque made out in Asshlin '<

straggling handwriting for his losses of the night before.

As he fingered it uncomfortably a vivid remembrance
of his interview with Clodagh rose to his mind. H(^

thought of the poverty, suggested rather than expressed

by the girl's words ; he thought of the Muskcere horse-

dealer who had all but emptied the stables. With a

puckered brow he studied his own name scrawled across

the cheque ; then, with a sense of something like duplicity,

he hxirriedly pushed it under his plate as he heard the hall

door close, and footsteps sound across the hall. A moment
later Asshlin, followed by his two daughters, entered the

room.
All three greeted him in turn ; then Asshlin crossed

to the fire and proceeded to stir it to a blaze, while Nance
and Clodagh passed to their appointed places.

Both girls looked pleasantly in keeping with the fresh

morning—their rich, youthful colouring having nothing

to fear from the searching light. Nance was dressed in a

very clean blue cotton frock that accentuated the colour

of her eyes ; but Clodagh was again attired in the old-

fashioned riding-habit, though this time the boy's cap was
absent, and the sunshine .aught reflections in her li^ht

brown hair.
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" I hope you don't mind my being dressed like this,"
she said, as she took her seat. "I always have a ride
in the mornings, and I generally tidy up for breakfast

;

but I'm riding a race at ten with Larry—my cousin,
you know—so 'twouldn't be worth while to change to-day."
She spoke quite naturally, encountering Milbanke's

eyes with no suggestion of embarrassment for last night's
adventure.

He me her glance for an instant ; then his own wandered
guiltily tc he comer of the cheque protruding from under
his plate.

" Not at all !
" he said hurriedly—" not at all ! I hope

I may be permitted to see the race."

Clodagh smiled.
" Of course—if you like," she said. " But it won't

be mtich to look at." She added this with a quick glance
that ineffectually attempted to gauge the guest's tastes
and powers of appreciation.

" 'Twill be grand !
" murmured Nance softly. " And

I know who's going to win."
" Nonsense !

" said Clodagh. " I won in the practice
last night, but the strand was wet, and the cob is only
sure on hard ground."
But nevertheless she flushed and threw a quick look

of appreciation and affection at her loyal little partisan.
" What are you two chattering about ? " said Asshlin,

standing up from the fire and straightening his shoulders.
" Is that your notion of hospitality ? To keep a stranger
waiting for his breakfast ? Faith, we knew better in the
old da5?s—eh, Jcimes ?

"

He laughed, and passed round the table.

Clodagh presided at the old-fashioned silver urn ; and
either her confidences of the night before or the prospect
of her coming contest affected her, for she forgot the
diffidence that had marked her at the dinner of the pre-
ceding evening, and talked brightly and with interest
on a variety of subjects. Finally, as she handed Milbanke
his second cup of tea, she touched upon the object of his
visit.

" 'Twas to see the --jins at Carrigmore, not us, that you
came, wasn't it ? " she said with a shade of humour.
He returned her glance seriously.

mm
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" Oh no," he said. " At least
"

" Ah. now vou've let it out !
" she cried, with a laugh.

"
I k.iew it.

"
I said so. Didn't I, Nance ? t knew no

one would come here just to see us."

Asshlin laughed.
" Ton my soul

!

' he cried, " you haven't learned your

market value yet, Clo ! If I were a girl, I'm hanged if

I'd rate myself lower than a fourth-century ruin."

He laughed afresh.

But Clodagh displayed no embarrassment. She was

too unversed in the ways of coquetry to see or resent the

point of the remark.
" I ? " she said naively. " What have I to do with it ?

"

After this there was a trifling silence, at the end of

which, Asshlin looked quickly at his guest.

" Bv thp way, James," he exclaimed, " we were too

well amused last night to look ahead. I never thought

of asking you about to-day. Have you any pet plans

or schemes ? Is it to be a pilgrimage to St. Galen ? Or

what do you say to a day in the saddle ? There's a meet

not five miles away ; and if a good gallop pleases you, I

have as neat a httle horse for you as ever carried a saddle.

What do you say ? Of course if you think the Round
Tower is likely to collapse or be demolished by a tidal

wave, I won't raise a finger ; but
"

Milbanke laughed.
" My dear Denis," he said quickly, " don't you trouble

on my account." He gla red deprecatingly ever Asshlin's

sporting attire. " Don't you trouble about me. I never

was a sportsman, as you know. I'll go to my own hunting,

and you go to yours. Don't let me interfere with any

plans you may have formed. I enjoy a solitary excursion."

But Asshlin's face darkened.

"Oh no," he objected after a short pause
—"oh no.

If you're not game for it, then the meet is off so far as

I'm concerned, I can't have you roaming about the

country by yourself. Oh no ; I hope I remember my
obligations."

Milbanke looked distressed. With a genuine feeling

of embarrassment he turned from one face to the other.

" My dear Denis," he objected feebly, " I must really

beg of you
"

^
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" Not another word !—not another word !
" Asshlin

ostentatiously helped hiniself to some ham. " I hope,

James, that whatever oiu environments, we still under-
stand the traditions of hospitality. If you don't feel

on for it, there's no hunting for me to-day."

After this there was another unpleasant pause. Asshlin

attempted to hide his chagrin, but his face was unmistak-
ably dark with disappointment.

For a space Milbanke toyed with his breakfast, then
he spoke again.

" But, my dear Denis, if you will only allow me "

he ventured.

But before Asshlin could reply, Clodagh's voice broke in.

" Oh ! you needn't bother so much, father," she said

easily. " You go to the meet, and I'll take Mr. Milbarke
to Carrigmore. I'll drive him over in the pony-trap,
or we'll walk—whichever he likes best."

She spoke fluently and gaily, and it was difficult for

Milbanke to reconcile the high, buoyant tones of her
voice with the serious note struck by her the night before.

Filled witn relief, however, at her timely interruption,

he was satisfied to let the discrepancy go unregarded.
" Excellent !

" he cried
—

" an excellent idea. Miss
Clodagh ! Here's your difficulty solved, Denis. Yoiu-

Irish sense of chivalry won't allow you to deprive me of

so charming a guide."

Clodagh laughed frankly at the stilted compliment, and
Asshlin's face brightened perceptibly.

" Oh, well, as you're so amiable," he said magnani-
mously. " I don't mind admitting that 'twould have
been a bit of a sacrifice to give up the hunt. Though if

I hadn't been overruled by the majority, I'd have swallowed
the ruins without a grimace."

He laughed with restored good-humour, and turned to

his daughters.
" When you've done breakfast, Clo," he said, " run

round to the stables and tell Burke he need only saddle
the bay."
With the decision that he was, after all, to enjoy his

day's sport, his spirits had risen ; and despite the fact that
the daylight revealed many evidences of last night's dissi-

pation that would have been invisible thirty years ago,
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Milbanke was pleased and reassured by his ap)^arance.

His movements were energetic, his expression alert. He
suggested one who is interested and attracted by life

;

and the elder man was too unimaginative—too single of

purpose in his own concerns—to suspect that the energy,

the suggestion of anticipation were due to his own j)rescnce

in the house, to the promise of excitement and diversion

that that presence offered.

With the definite arrangement of the day's plans, a

fresh energy had descended on the party, and but a few
minutes passed before Clodagh and Nance rose from table

and left the room. Then, as the two men were left alone,

Milbanke put into action the resolution that had been

gradually maturing in his mind.

Not without a certain trepidation—not without an
embarrassed distaste for the task—he bent forward in

his precise manner, and drawing the cheque from beneath

his plate, began to smooth it out.
" Denis," he said, " I found this on my plate when I

came downstaiis
"

Asshlin looked up hastily and laughed. He had all

the Irishman's distaste to money as a topic of conversation.

He was as sensitive in the offering of it to another, as in

the accepting of it for himself.
•' Oh, that's all right !

" he said quickly. " Not another

word about that, James—not another syllable."

But Milbanke continued to finger the cheque.
" Denis," he began again, a shade of nervousness audible

in his voire, " I am uncertain how to say what I want to

say. I am extremely anxious not to offend you, and
yet I feel—I fear that you may take offence."

Before replying, Asshlin drained the cup of strong

tea that stood beside his plate ; then he glanced again

at his companion.
" What in thunder are you driving at ? " he asked

good-humouredly.
Milbanke looked down.
" That's what I want to explain," he answered without

raising his head. " And you must not allow it to offend

you. I want you, for the sake of old friendship, to let

me tear this cheque up. I was excited last night ; I

infringed on one of my set rules—that of never playing
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cards for high stakes. It is for my own sake that I ask

permission to do this. It—it will put me right with

myself."

He laug' d deprecatingly.

For a second there was no indication that his laboured

explanation had been even heard; then, with alarming

suddenness, Asshlin brought his hand down upon the

table, ripping out an oath.
" And where the devil do I come in ? " he demanded.

" Is it because you see the place going to rack and ruin

that you tMnk you can insult me in my own house ? I'd

have you to know that when an Asshlin needs charity, he

will ask for it." In the spasm of rage that had attacked

him, his eyes blazed and the veins in his forehead swelled.

Then, suddenly catching a glimpse of the consternation on

his guest's face, he controlled himself by an effort, and
wi th a loud laugh pushed back his chair and rose.

'

' Forgive

me, James !
" he said roughly. " You don't understand

—you never did understand. It's the cursed pride of

a cursed country. The less we have to be proud of, the

moie damned proud we are. We have a sense of humour
for everything in creation except ourselves." Again he

laughed harshly ; then again his mood changed. " James,"
he said seriously, " put that cheque in your pocket, and
if you value my friendship, never mention it again. We
may be a bad lot ; we may be all Clo say^ of us—foo.s,

rakes, spendthrifts ; but no Asshlin ever shirked his debts

of honour." The words were bombastic, the sentiment

false, but the natiura! dignity and distinction of the men
—dissipated failure though he might be—were unmistak*

able, as he stood with high head and erect figure.

By the ironic injustice of such circumstances Milbanke

—honest, prosaic, incapable of a dishonourable action

—

felt suddenly humiliated. With shame-faced haste he
muttered an apology, and thrust the cheque into his

pocket.

At the moment that he did so, Clodagh re-entered the

room.
" It's all right, father !

" she exclaimed. " The bay
will be round in a second. And Larry has come. Are
you ready, Mr. Milbanke ?

"

He responded with instant alacrity. It was the second
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time that morning that she had unconsciously come to

his rehef.
" Oh ! quite," he said—" quite ready. Shall we start ?

"

" This minute, if you like. Good-bye, father ! I hope
'twill be a good run." She crossed the room quickly,
then patised at the door. " Remember, the race will be
nothing at all worth seeing," she added, glancing back
over her shoulder at the guest.
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Without ceremony or apology Clodagh led Milbanke to

the stables by the shortest route, which entailed the

traversing of several long and windy passages and the

crossing of the great, draughty kitchen where Hannah,
the housekeeper, cook, and general mainstay of the

establishment, held undisputed sway.

As they entered hi - '.omain, she was standing by an

open window engage \

'

' he cleaning of a saucepan—an

operation to which she L.'ought an astonishing amount
of noisy energy. At sight of the stranger, she dropped

the knife she was holding, and made a furtive attempt to

straighten her ample and somewhat dirty apron.
" Ah, wisha. Miss Clodagh." she began in a voice that

trembled between chagrin and an inherent sense of hos-

pitality, " isn't that a quare thing for you to be doin'

now ? To be bringin' the gintleman down here—an'

me m the middle of me pots ? Not but what you're

welcome, sir—though 'tis no fit place for you," she added,

with a glance that summed the intruder up from head to

heel.

Milbanke laughed a little awkwardly.
" So long as you make no objection," he A with

amiable haste, "I see nothing to find fault with."

But Hannah gave an incredulous shake of her head.
" Ah ! you do be sayin' that," she repHed sagely. " But
'tis a quare place you'll be findin' Orristown after England."
She added this in a persuasive tone, making a tentative cast

for the stranger's sentiments.

But before the fish could rise to her bait, her attention

was claimed in another direction. A pellet of mud, aimed
with extreme accuracy, came flying throug the open
window and hit her on the cheek.

3<>
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Milbanke glanced round quickly ; Clodagh laughed

;

and the victim of the assault gave a gasp, pushed her

saucepans aside, and thrust her head through the window.
" Wait till I catch you, Masther Larry

!

" she cried

across the yard. " How can I be doin' the work of six

women and three men with the Ukes of you trapesin'

about ? Ton my word, I'll tell on you—I'll tell your
uncle on you. Long threatenin' comes at last !

"

But the only response that greeted her was a smothered
laugh from the stables opposite—a laugh which Clodagh
involuntarily echoed.

Instantly Hannah wheeled round from the window.
" Ah ! Miss Clodagh, isn't it a shame for you ? " she

exclaimed tremulously. " Isn't it a shame for you now
to be encouragin' that brat of a boy ? Sure, 'tis the third

time he thrun his marbles of mud at me this momin*.
So signs, I'll spake to the masther. I will so."

She gave her apron a defiant tug.

Milbanke stood uncertain and embarrassed, nervously
curious as to Clodagh's next move. With a certain

misgiving he saw her face brim over with delight ; then
with a sense of complete amazement he saw her step
suddenly to the side of the indignant Hannah, throw one
arm impulsively round her neck, and give her a hasty
kiss.

" Indeed you won't speak to him, Hannah—and you
know you won't," she said in her most beguiUng tones.
" And you'll make a griddle cake for lunch—^just to show
you aren't angry. Come on, Mr. Milbanke ! Larry is

waiting."

As they crossed the kitchen, Hannah defiantly passed
the corner of her apron across her eyes and ostentatiously
resumed her interrupted work.
At the door Clodagh looked back.
" Hannah 1

" she said persuasively.

Hannah began to scrape her saucepan.
" Go on wid you now. Miss Clodagh !

" she cried. " Sure
'tis a pair of ye that's there. I'm out wid ye."

" But the griddle cake. Hannah ?
"

" Let Betsy over at Mrs. Asshlin's make griddle cake
for ye. Maybe she wouldn't put up wid Masther Larry
as aisy as me."
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" Of course Betsy would make a griddle cake at any

time," said Clodagh promptly ;
" only we couldn't eat it

—after yours."

For a moment Hannah made no response ; then she

gave another disdainful whisk to her apron and attacked

the saucepan with renewed force.

Clodagh said nothing, but took a step forward. Her

cheeks were bright and her eyes danced with mischief

and amusement. As her foot touched the paving stones

of the yard, Hannah raised her head.
" I suppose 'twill be at wan ye'll be wantin' the lunch ?

"

she said m a suddenly lowered and mollified voice ; and

Clodagh responded with a laugh of triumph and delight.

Outside in the sunshine of the yard, she laughed again.

" Hannah is an old duck 1 " she said. " She is always

getting as cross as two sticks, and then forgetting all about

it. Nobody could help teasing her. But where's Larry

gone to ? Larry ! Larry !

"

There was a pause, a stamping of horse's hoofs, and

the sound of a voice whispering affectionate injunctions

to an unseen animal ; then young Laurence Asshlin emerged

from the stables, leading his chestnut cob.

He was a well-made, long-limbed boy of fourteen, with

skin as smooth and eyes as clear as Clodagh's own.
" Hullo, Clo I

" he exclaimed. " That was a straight

shot, wasn't il ? Was she mad ?
"

"Pretty mad," responded Clodagh. "This is Mr.

Milbanke. He came last night."

Yoimg Asshlin eyed the stranger frankly and without

embarrassment.
" You're not at the meet ? " he said with involuntary

sxirprise. " I'd be there, only mother doesn't let me
hunt yet. She thinks I'd break my neck or something,"

he laughed. " But I'll go to every meet within twenty

miles when I'm a man," he added. " There's nothing as

good as hunting—except sailing. Are you much of a

sailor ?
"

Milbanke looked back into the bright, fearless eyes and
healthy, spirited face, and again a touch of aloofness, of

age, damped him. There was a buoyancy in this boy
and girl, a zest, an enthusiasm outsid which he stood the

undeniable alien.
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" Yes, I am fond of the sea," he responded ;

" but
probably not as you are fond of it."

Try as he might to be natural and pleasant, his speech

sounded stilted, his words staid.

The boy looked at him doubtfully.
" Didn't know there were two ways of doing it," he

said, rubbing his face against the cob's sleek neck.

But Clodagh came to her guest's rescue.
" Larry doesn't deserve any credit for liking the sea,"

she said. " His father was a sailor. You go on to the
fields, Larry," she added ;

" you'll find Nance waiting
there. I'll saddle Polly in a second, and be after you with
Mr. Milbanke. Run now ! you're only wasting time."

Larry hesitated for a moment, then he nodded.
" All right !

" he acquiesced. " Only don't be long."

Instantly he was gone, Clodagh handed her whip to
Milbanke and darted into the coach-house, reappearing
with a saddle over her arm and a bridle swinging from
her shoulder.

" You are not going to saddle the horse yourself ?
"

he exclaimed in consternation. " Let me call one of the
men. Please let me call one of the men."

Clodagh laughed.
" There's no one to call," she said. " Burke is the

only proper man-servant we keep, and he drove into

Muskeere for provisions as soon as he brought the bay
round for father. You don't think I'd let any of the
labourers touch the horses !

" As she said this she laughed
again and, nodding gaily, passed into one of the stalls.

After she had disappeared Milbanke stood silent, li"

tening with an uncomfortable embarrassment to the

whinnying of the horse, the soft mmiTiuring ofCloda; -

voice, the straining and creaking of leather that reac -^

his ears. At last, yielding to his instincts, he stepped
forward and spoke again.

" Miss Clodagh, let me help you," he said. " I'm afraid

I'm rather useless, but you might let me try."

Again Clodagh's soft, humorous laugh answered him.
" It's done now," she said .

" and anyway I've known
how to saddle a horse since I was twelve. Stand back
a little, please !

"

He drew back hastily, and she led out a small grey mare.
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" She isn't much to look at," she explained, " but she's

grand to go—and I know she's going to win. She must

win."

She kissed the animal impulsively on the soft, quivermg

nostril.

Together they threaded their way between the scurrymg

fowls and innumerable dogs that filled the yard—Clodagh

leading the mare, Milbanke keeping close to her side.

" What is this race for ? " he asked, as they passed

through the arched gateway. " A mere trial of strength ?
"

Clodagh's eyes widened.
" Oh no," she said ;

" that would be silly. There are

stakes of course—Larry's telescope against my Irish

terrier. The telescope belonged to Uncle Laurence, and

is a beauty ; but it's nothing at all to Mick—Mick is a

pedigree dog, six months old, with the finest coat and the

loveliest head you ever sav. If I lost him " But

here she stopped. " It's umucky to say that, isn't it ?
"

she added quickly. " Of course I'm not going to lose him."

Again she tm-ned and fondled the mare ; and a moment

later they came into view of the long, level fields that

lay between the house and the sea, and saw the erect

figure of Larry cleariy silhouetted against the sky, as he

sat his cob with the ease of the bom horseman.

It took Milbanke but a few minutes to place himself

in a safe and advantageous position on a ditch that,

dividing two of the fields, was to form the last jump of

the race. And once ensconced in this pleasant and not

uncomfortable seat, he watched the cousins move across

the fields to the point where little Nance was waiting to

arrange the preliminaries. He saw Clodagh mount the

grey mare, observed the one or two inevitable false starts,

then became consciovis with a quickening of interest that

the race had begun.

Had he been possessed of the humorous quality he would

undoubtedly have been drawn into a smile at his own

position ; as it was, he saw nothing ludicrous in the idea

of an elderiy student seated on an Irish ditch, playing

umpire to a couple of children. As the horses started, he

merely settled himself more securely in his seat, and

drew out his handkerchief in obedience to the instinct that

some expression of enthusiasm would be demanded by
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the winner. He could not picture himself raising a
cheer as the conqueror sailed past him ; but his dignity
affably bent to the idea of a friendly wave of a hand-
kerchief.

A slight breeze was blowing in from the sea, and the
intense freshness of the atmosphere again obtruded itself

upon him as he watched the horses swing towards him
across the fields, the thud of their hoofs upon the grass
gaining in volume wth every stride.

For a space they galloped neck to neck ; then slowly,
almost imperceptibly, Clodagh drew away. For a couple
of seconds the distance between the animals became
noticeable ; then young Asshlin, urging the chestnut,
regained his lost position, and +o Milbanke's eyes the
two were again abreast as they crossed the last field.

Once more he settled himself in his place of vantage.
Something in the freshness of the morning, something
in the youth and vitality of the competitors gave the race
an interest and attraction it would otherwise have lacked.
With a reluctant sensation—half curiosity, half the alien's

unaccountable attraction towards conditions of life other
than his own—he found himself straining his eyes towards
the two slight figures moving towards him across the short
grass. Nearer and nearer they came, maintaining their
level positions ; then, as the last ditch came clearly into
view, the grey mare seemed to gather herself together
for the short final gallop and the jump. Leaning forward,
he saw Clodagh straighten herself in the saddle as each
stride increased the advantage she had gained.

Unconsciously—^with the nearer pounding of the hoofs—the excitement of the moment touched him. But it

touched him with disastrous results. As the mare neared
the ditch, he suddenly leant forward, losing the balance
he had so carefully preserved.

The action was instantaneous, and it was but the work
of another instant to grasp the sturdy weeds that topped
the ditch, and regain his position ; but unwittingly the
harmless incident had changed the result of the race. As
he involuntarily steadied himself, the handkerchief, held
in readiness for the victor, slipped from his hand and
fluttered down upon the grass.

It fell at the feet of the grey mar«> She paused in
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sudden alarm, then hunched herself together, and shied

away from it as from a ghost.
,

No harm was done. Clodagh kept her seat without a

tremor ; but in that second of lost time the cob drew level

with his rival, then sailed triumphantly over the ditch.

For Milbanke there was a moment of horrible suspense,

and a succeeding relief that drove all thought of the

race and its result far from his mind. Immediately

the field was clear he scrambled from his position and

hurried to where Clodagh was soothing the still frightened

Polly.
" Miss Clodagh," he began, " I am so sorry. I assure

you it— it was not my fault."

Clodagh was bending low over the mare's neck, her

flushed face partially hidden. She made no reply to his

confused and stammering speech.
" Miss Clodagh," he began afresh, " you are not angry ?

You don't think it was my fault ?
"

Clodagh laughed a little tremulously.
" Of course not," she said. " How can you be so silly ?

I hadn't her properly in hand, that was all."

As she finished young Asshlin cantered back, halting

on the further side of the ditch. His face was also flushed

and his eyes looked dark.
" Look here," he said, eyeing Milbanke, " what did you

mean by balking her like that ? What were you doing

with your beastly handkerchief ? 'Twas no r^^ce, Clo !

"

But Clodagh looked up.
" Oh yes, it was," she said. " It was all my own fault

;

I hadn't Polly in hand. I should have pulled her together

and sent her over with a touch of the whip. Apologise,

Larry ! 'Twas a fair race."

But Larry still hesitated, his glance straying doubtfully

from one face to the other.
" Honour bright, Clo ? " he asked at last.

Clodagh nodded.
" Then I'm sorry, sir," he said frankly, " for saying

what I said."

Milbanke mad'' ^ murmur of forgiveness ; and a moment
later Nance appeared upon the scene, breathless and full

of curiosity. As I.arry entered upon a voluble account

of the finish in reply to her eager questions, Clodagh wheeled
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the mare round and trotted quickly across the fields in

the direction of the house.

For a moment or two Milbauke &tot,d nresolute ; then a
sudden impulse to follow the mare and her rider seized

him, and ignoring Nance and Larry—still absorbed in

heated explanation—he took his way slowly across the
green and springy turf.

His crossing of the field was measured and methodical,
and he had barely come within sight of the arched gateway
of the yard when Clodagh reappeared—this time on foot.

The tall of her habit was tucked under one arm, the
struggling form of an Irish terrier was held firmly under
the other.

She came straight forward in his direction ; and, reaching
him, would have passed on without speaking. But he
halted in front of her.

" Miss Clodagh," he said, " you are hurt and disap-
pointed."

Clodagh averted her eyes.
" I'm not," she said shortly.
" But I see that you are."
" No, I'm not."
" Miss Clodagh, you are. Can't I do something ?

"

Then at last she looked at him. Her cheeks were
burning, and her eyes were brimming with tears that
only pride held back.

" It isn't the old race," she said defiantly. " It's—it's
Mick."
Two tears suddenly welled over and dropped on the

red head of the dog, who responded with an adoring look
and a wild attempt to lick her face.

" Oh, I've had him since he was six weeks old !
" she

cried impulsively. " I reared him and trained him myself

!

He knows every word I say."

Milbanke suddenly looked relieved.
" Is that all ? " he exclaimed cheerfully. " Is that all ?

We'll soon put that right. Keep your dog. I'll settle
matters with your cousin."

He glanced back across the fields to where Larry was
walking the cob to and fro.

But Clodagh's face expressed intense surprise.
" But you don't understand," she said. " Mick was
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the stake. 'Twas a fair race, and Larry won. Mick is

—is Larry's now."

He laughed a little.
^^

" Oh, nonsense ! You raced for fun.

" Yes, for the best fun we could get," she said senously.

" That's why we staked what we cared most about. Don't

yo- understand ?

"

. « i. j
For the moment her grief was merged in her unaffected

surprise at his lack of comprehension.

But Milbanke was staring at her interestedly. The scene

at the breakfast-table, and with it Asshlin's offended

pride and ridiculous dignity, had risen before him with her

soft, surprised tone, her wide, incredulous gaze. With

total unconsciousness she was voicing the sentiments

of her race. An Asshlin might neglect everything else

in the worid, but his debts of honour were sacred things.

He looked more closely at the pretty, distressed face,

at the brimming eyes, and the resolutely set lips.

" And simply because you staked him," he said, you

intend to lose the dog ?
"

Clodagh caught her breath, and a fresh tear fell on

Mick's head ; then with a defiant lifting of the chin she

started forward across the field.

" 'Twas a fair race," she said in an unsteady voice.



CHAPTER VII

Whatever Clodagh may have felt upon the subject, she

made no further allusion to the loss of her dog.

An hour after the race, Milbanke, standing at his bed-

room window, caught a glimpse of Larry riding slowly

across the fields towards the avenue with the evidently

unwilling Mick held securely under his arm ; and a few

minutes afterwards, a noisy bell, clanging through the

house, informed him that luncheon had been served.

The two girls were already in the dining-room when he

entered. Clodagh had changed her riding habit for a

neat hoUand dress ; her hair was smoothly plaited, and
only a lingering trace of the morning's excitement burned

in her cheeks.

As the guest entered, she came forward at once and
pointed to his chair with a pretty touch of gracious

hospitality.
" Where is your cousin ? " he said, as he responded to

her gesture.

She flushed momentarily.
" Gone !

" she answered laconically. Then, conscious

that the reply was curt, she made haste to amend it.

" He's gone home to lunch," she added. " Aunt Fan
wanted him back. She's a great invalid and always

worrying about him. I suppose invalids are never like

other people. Will you please help yourself ?
"

She smiled and indicated a steaming stew—sufficient

to feed ten hungry people—that Hannah, acting in Burke's

absence, had planted heavily upon the table.
" We always begin lunch with meat," Clodagh explained

;

" but we always finish with tea and whatever Hannah
will make for us to eat. If you stay long enough you'll

be able to tell all Hannah's tempers by what we get at

-13

^i«P
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lunch. When she's terribly cross we have bread and jam ;

when she's middling we get soda bread ; but when she's

really and truly nice we have currant loaf or griddle cake !

"

She glanced round mischievously at the red face of the
factotum.

Hannah, who had been wavering between oiifence and
amusement, suddenly succumbed to the look.

" Sure, 'tis a quarc notion you'll be givin' him of the

place," she said, amicably joining in the conversation

without a shade of embarrassment. " If I was you, I

wouldn't be tellin' a gintleman that T laves the whole
work of the house to wan poor ould woman, an' goes
galavantin' over the country momin', noon, an' night,

instead of leamin' meself to be a good housekeeper ! So
signs, 'tis Miss Nance that'll find the husband first !

"

With a knowing glance at Milbanke and a shake of the head
she left the room, banging the door behind her.

Clodagh laughed. The insinuation in Hannah's words
and look passed unnoticed by her. She swept them aside

unconcernedly, and proceeded with an inl)om tact—an
inborn sense of the responsibilities of her position—to fill

her role of hostess and entertain her guest.

So successful was she in this new aspect, that Milbanke
found himself thawing—even growing communicative
under her influence as the meal progressed. Long before
the appetising griddle cake and the heavy silver teapot
had been laid upon the table he had begun to feel at home

;

to meet Nance's shy, friendly smiles without embarrass-
ment ; to talk with freedom and natmalness of his small,

personal ambitions, his own imimportant, individual

researches in his pet study of antiquity.

A reticent man—when once his reticence has been broken
down—makes as egotistical a confidant as any other.

Before they rose from the table, he had been beguiled
into forgetting that the Celtic zeal for the entertainment
of a guest may sometimes be mistaken for something
more ; that Irish children—with their natural kinshi]i

to sun and rain, dogs and horses, men and women—may
assume, but cannot possibly feel, an interest in monuments
of wood or stone, no matter how historic or hov/ unique.

This erroneous impression remained with him until the
time arrived for Clodagh to pilot him to Canigmore ; and
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filled with the knowledge of having a sympathetic listener,

he harked back to his earliest experiences while he covered

the two miles of firm yellow sand with his young hostess

walking sedately beside him and half a dozen dogs— setters,

retrievers, and sharp-nosed terriers—careering about him

in a joyous band. He entered upon minute and technical

deti'ils of every archaeological discovery of the past decade

;

he recounted his personal opinion of each ; he even unbent

to the extent of relating a dry anecdote or two during that

delightful walk in the mellow warmth of the afternoon. It

was only when the long curve of the strand had at last

been traversed and the rocks of Orristown left far behind,

that discoveries, opinions, and stories alike faded from his

mind in the nearer interest of the Carrigmore ruins.

Even to the pleasure-seeker there is something symbolic

and imposing in the tall, grey, symmetrical tower that

tops the hill above Carrigmore and faces the great sweep

of the Atlantic Ocean ; something infinitely ancient and

impressive in the crumbling ruins of the church from whose

walls the rudely carved figures look down to-day as they

looked down in primitive Christian times, when Carrig-

more was a centre of learning, and its tower a beacon to

the world of Faith. To Milbanke—a student of such

things—they were a revelation.

He scarcely spoke as he climbed the steep hill and

entered the grass-grown churchyard ; and once within the

precincts of the ruin all considerations save the considera-

tion of the moment faded from his thoughts. With the

mild enthusiasm that his hobby always awoke in him. he

set about a minute examination of the place, hurriedly

unstrapi)ing the satchel in which he carried his anti-

quarian's paraphernalia.

During the first half-hour Clodagh sat dutifully on one

of the graves, alternately plaiting grasses and admonishing

or petting her dogs ; then her long- tried patience gave

out. With a sudden imperative need of action she rose,

shook the grasses from her skirt, and, picking her way
between the half-buried headstones, reached Milbanke's

side.
" Mr. Milbanke," she said frankly, " would you mind

very much if I went away and came back for >ou in an

hour ? You see, the ruins aren't quite so nev^ i.) me as
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thpy are to you—jieople say they've been here since the

fourth century."

She laughed, and called to the dogs.

But Milbanke scarcely heard the laugh. There was a flush

of delight on his thin cheeks as he peered through his mag-
nifying-glass into one of the carved st. nes. He waited a
moment before replying ; then he answered with bent head.

" Certainly, Miss Clodagh," he said abstractedly

—

" certainly ! But make it two hours, I beg of you, instead

of one."

And with another amused laugh Clodagh took advantage
of her dismissal.

Milbanke's absorption was so unfeigned that when
Clodagh came running back nearly three hours later, full

of remorse for her long desertion, he greeted her with
something amounting to regret.

Twice she had to remind him that the afternoon was
all but spent and the long walk to Orristown still to be
reckoned with, before he could desist from the fascinating

task of completing the notes he had made. At last, with
a little sigh of amiable regret, he shut vp his book, returned
the magnifying-glass to his satchel, and slowly followed
her out of the churchyard.
They had covered half a mile of the smooth strand,

across which the first long shadows of evening had begun
to fall, before the glamour of the past centuries had faded
from his consideration, permitting the more material
present to obtrude itself.

Then at last, with a little start of compunction, he realised

how silent and uninteresting a companion he must seem
to the girl walking so staidly beside him ; and with some-
thing of guilt in the movement, he withdrew his eyes
from *)-r long, wet line of sand where the incoming tide
was „iv .ithily encroaching.

" Miss Clodagh," he said abruptly, " what are you
thinking of ?

"

With frank spontaneity, she turned and met his gaze.
"I was wondering," she said candidly, "when you'd

forget the Round Tower and remember about father."
He started, roused to a fresh sense of guilt.
" You—you mustn't think " he l)egan stammeringly.
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But Clodaph laughed.
" Oh, dun't bother about it !

" she said easily. " I

wasn't really thinking."

For a while he remained silent, watrhing rhc noisy v! igs

as they ineffectuallv chased the seagulls that wheeled

above the unruffled waves ; then, at last, urged by his

.nvakened conscience, he half pause 1 and looked again

ii. die girl's bright face.

"M-.S Clodagh," he began, " i feel very guilty—I am
very guilty."

Clodagh glanced back at him.
" Hiw ? " ^he said simply.
" n:cau£e .ast night I una nsciouslv did what you

disapprove oi. I played with y ir lat! t i x high stakes

and I ais^ ashamed to ^ay that 1 won a large sum >f

money."
For an instant the brightness left her glance ; she looked

at him with ^he serious eye? of the night before.

" Much .-' she asked in^pulsively.
" Twenty pounds." Mubanke felt himself colour. The?

he ralUed his courage. " But that isn t ail," he iddet.

quickly. "
I have som'^thing worse ' conli ,3. ^hen

I came down to breakfa this morning i found a chi!|ue

lying on my late. I "011 intensely remorseful, as ,o«

can imagine , ar 1 determined to make reparation. After

breakfast I bro; :hed t' • subject to Denis; I beggrd

him to allow me to cancel our play b\ te. ring u; t!=e

cheque. Hewasfuriously angry; andl,mste jf showing

the courage -f my opinion, was actually we enouj^h to

anxif

'

i, ab?

bark

nk I

im

succumb. Now what punishment

deserve ? " He paused, looking at h

For a while she looked steadily ahe

own thoughts; then ^owly she looke

interested, incredulou- eyes.
" Don T English «ple pay wht

asked after a long pa ise.

Again he coloured.

"Why, yes," he said hurriedly. Yes, of l jurse,

only

Ihey lor ? " she

" Only what ?
"

" Nothing—noth

wanted "
1' A-as only that I thous^ht you
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" I wantc, you not to encourage bim.
you to think that be isn't a ge'tleman."

Sli'" niadi the statement th perfect naturalness, as
th' "4;n the <=ixii)j ct was one of common, <"veryday discussion.
V or ing to her code of ho mr, surf was justified in

I
utting everv possil e bar to her lather's weakness ; but
whce the bar had {> oved useless, where the weakness had
inn<,uen i and th« eed sh d -ipproved of had been
;icc( nph bed, then the matter to her thinking, had
ass. d jut of ser hands. Her judgment ceased to be
ndi% A'ial nd >tn:ame the judgment of her race.

keel ' Milbanke's perple ^-d, concerned face,

aged, and she sm The smile was
irinp jut below t raciousness lay a

~e.

it any m* le," sh' said. "I
xpected to understand." And

she whistled to the dogs.
he remainder of the walk Milbanke was very

ent. Perplexed and yet fasciiatec by the problem, his
nd dwelt unceasingly upon this st-ange position into

vs. oh the chances of a day or tv -> ^ t ^own him. The
bonds that drew him to his ente!
separated him fron them, we'^

llusive. In every outward resi.v

leiT ^s ; they spoke the same 'Ja.-,

Jr< ate the same food, and yet
wei creatures of different fibre. He
and uriously attracted by the peculiar lact.
Tu appreciate the difference between the Englishman

and the Irishman one must see the latter in his native
atmosphere. It is there that his faults and his virtues
take on their proper values ; there that his innate poftrv,
his reckless gen- i.)-:,ity. his prodigal hospitality liave
fullrst scope: there that his primitive narown.^s of
outlook, his antiquated sense of honour and hiS absurdly
sensitive self-esteem are most vividly backgrounded. Out-
side his own country, he is merely a subject of a great
Empire, possessing, perhaps, a sharper wit and a more
ingratiatmg manner than his fellow-subjects of colder
temperament

; but in his natural environment he stands
out pre-eminently as a peculiar development—the product

-, and the gulf that
ngible and yet so

were his fellow

A'ore the same
'stionably they
riously daunted
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of a warm-blooded, intelligent, imaginative race that by
some oversight of Nature has been pushed aside in the
march of the nations.

Milbanke made no attempt to formulate this idea or
any portion of it, as he paced steadily forward across the
darkening sands ; but incontinently it did flash across
his mind that the girl beside him claimed more attention
in this unsophisticated atmosphere than he might have
given her in conventional surroundings. She was so
much part of the picture—so undeniably a child of the
sweeping cliffs, the magnificent sea, and the hundred
traditions that encircled the primitive land. In her
buoyant, youthful figure he seemed, by a curious retrograde
process of the mind, to find the solution to his own early
worship of Asshlin. Asshlin had attracted him, ruled
him, domineered over him by right of superiority—the
hereditary, half-barbaric su]3eriority of the natural aris-

tocrat ; the man of ancient lineage in a country where
yesterday—and the glories of yesterday—stand for every-
thing, where to-day is unreckoned with, and to-morrow
does not exist. Reaching the end of the strand, he turned
to her quickly with a strange sensation of sympathy

—

almost of apprehension.
" Miss Clodagh," he said gently, as she began to ascend

the heaped-up boulders that separated the road from the
beach, " Miss Clodagh, I grant that I don't quite under-
stand, as you put it ; but I knew your father many years
before you were bom, and I think that gives me some
privilege. On one point I have quite made up my mind.
I shall not play cards again while I am in your house."
As he spoke, Clodagh paused in her ascent of the boulders

and looked at him. In the softly deepening twilight her
eyes again held the mysterious promise of great l^auty

;

and in their depths a shade of respect, of surprised admira-
tion had suddenly become visible. As she gazed at him,
her lips parted involuntarily.

" I didn't think you were so plucky," she said ; then
abruptly she stopped, glancing over her shoulder.
From the road behind them came the clicking thud of

a horse's hoofs, and a moment later the voice of Asshlin
hailed them ou* of the dusk.



CHAPTER VIII

It would be futile to deny that the unexpected sound of

Asshlin's voice brought a tremor to the mind of his guest.

It is disconcerting to the most valiant to be confronted

with his antagonist in the very moment that he has laid

down his challenge ; and at best Milbanke was no hero.

Nevertheless he recovered his equanimity with creditable

speed, and exchanging a quick glance with Clodagh,
scrambled hastily over the remaining stones and reached
the road.

As he ganed it, Asshlin pulled up sharply and dismounted
from his big, bony horse with all the dexterity of a young
man. With a loud laugh of greeting, he slipped the bridle

over one hand and linked the other in Milbanke's arm.
" Hullo !

" he cried. " Now who'd have dreamt that

I'd meet you like this ? I'm ashamed of you, James.
'Pon my word I am. Philandering across the strand in

the fall of the evening as if you were still in the twenties.

It's with me you should have been. We had the deuce
of a fine run !

"

He paused to push his hat from his hot forehead and
to rearrange the bridle.

Clodagh, who had followed Milbanke slowly, stepped
eagerly forward as she caught the last words.

" Oh, father," she cried, " tell us about it ! Who was
there ? Was the sport good ? Did the bay carry you
well?"

In her suddenly awakened interest it was clear to Mil-
banke that the vital question she had been discussing
with him—the opinions he had expressed upon it—his

very existence even, were obliterated from her mind, her
natural, youthful exuberance responding to the idea of any
physical action as unfailingly as the needle answers to
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the magnef:. And again the faintly poignant sense of
aloofness and age fell upon him as he listened uncom-
prehendingly to Asshlin's excited flow of words, and watched
the bright, ardent face of the girl glowing out of the shadows.
They made a curious trio as thoy covered the stretch of

road that led to Orristown and passed between the heavy
moss-grown piers of the big gate, entering the deep shade
of the avenue. With an instinctive care for his horse,
Asshlin went first, cautiously guiding the animal over
the ruts that time and the heavv rains hr.d ploughed in
the soft ground. Behind him came Clodagh, Milbanke,
and their following of dogs.
Once again the thought of what the evening held came

unpleasantly to Milbanke's mind as the shadow of the
gaunt beech trees and the outline of the great square hou3e
brought the position home to him afresh. Lack imagina-
tion as he might, he realised that it was no light task to
thwart a man whose faults had been cultivated and whose
peculiarities—racial and personal—had been accentuated
by a quarter of a century of comparative isolation. But
instinctively as the thought came to him, he turned to
the girl, \.hose erect figure had grown indistinct in the
gathering gloom.

" Miss Clodagh," he whispered, " though I may not
understand, are you satisfied to trust me ?

"

There was a pause; then, with one of the sudden
impulses that formed so large a part of her individuality,
Clodagh put out her hand ; and for an instant her fingers
and Milbanke's touched.

To every one but Asshlin, the dinner that evening was
a strain. But the silence or the uneasiness of the others
was powerless to damp his enthusiasm. His appetite was
tremendous; and as he ate plentifully and swallowed
glass after glass of sherry, his excitement and his spirits
rose. With the ardour of the born sportsman, he recounted
agam and again the details of the day's hunt—dwelling
lovingly on the behaviour of the dogs and horses, and
the prowess of his own mount in particular. Finally he
rose from the table with a flushed face, though a perf»»ctly
steady gait, and, crossing the room, pulled the long bell,
rope that hung beside the fireplace.
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" Now for our night, James !
" he cried. " Now for

my revenge

!

" Clear the table, Burke," he added, as the old man
appeared in answer to the summons. " Get oat the cards,

and bring enough candles to light us all to glory !
" He

gave a boisterous laugh; and, turning with a touch of

bravado, stood facing the picture of his great-grandfather.

Instinctively, as he turned his back upon the party

little Nance drew nearer to her sister, and Clodagh glanc

at Milbanke.

As their eyes met, he involuntarily stiffened his small,

spare figiu"e, and with a quick, nervous manner nodded

towards the door.

For a moment Clodagh hesitated, her fear for ; cf father's

self-control dom nated by her native interest in an

encounter; then Nance decided the matter 'i?y plucl.ing

hurriedly at her sleeve.
" Don't stop, Clo

!

" she whispered almost inaudibly.

her small, expressive face pitckered with anxiety
—

" don't

stop ! I'm frightened."

The appeal was instantly effective. Clodagh rose at

once, and with one arm passed reassuringly round the

child's shoulder, slipped silently from the room.

For some moments after the two had departed, Asshlin

retained his position : and Milbanke, intently watchful

of his tall figure, held himself nervously in hand for the

coming encounter. At last, when the cloth had been

removed, the candles renewed, and the cards placed upon

the table, Asshlin turned—his face flushed with anticipation.
" That's good !

" he exclaimed. " That's good ! With
a bottle of port and a pack of cards a man could be happy
in Hades ! Not that I'm forgetting the good comrade
that gives a flavour to the combination, James. Not
that I'm forgetting that."

His smile had much of the charm, hi? voice much of the

warmth that had marked them long ago, as he dr w his

chair to the table and picked up the cards.

Milbanke straightened himself in his seat.
" Come along, man ! Draw up !—draw up to the

table ! What shall it be ? Euchre again ? Are you
agreeable to the same stakes ? " Asshlin tadked on, heedless

of the strangely unresponsive demeanour of his guest.
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As he ceased to speak, however, Milbanke took the

plunge he had been contemplating all day. In the

silence of the room, broken only by the faint, comfort-

able hissing of the peat in the fireplace and the rusthng

of the cards as Asshlin mechanically shuffled them, he

pulled his chair forward and laid his clasped hands on

the table.
" Denis," he said in his thin, quiet voice, " I am sorry-

very sorry to disappoint you, but I cannot play."

Asshlin paused in the act of shuffling and laid the cards

down.
" What in the name of fortune are you talking about ?

"

he asked. His tone was indulgent and amused ; it was
evident that the meaning in the other's words had not

definitely reached him.
' -t is not a joke," Milbanke interposed quickly. " I

cannot— I do not intend to play."

Then for the first time a shadow of comprehen.-ion crossed

Asshlin's face—but it was only a shadow. With a

boisterous laugh, he leant forward and filled the empty
glasses that stood upon the table, pushing one across to

Milbanke.
" Have a drop of port, man !

" he cried. " 'Twill give

you courage to cut."

He lifted and drained his own glass, and setting it

back upon the table, refilled it.

But Milbanke remained immovable. His thin hands

were still clasped, his pale face looked anxious.
" Go on, James ! You're not afraid of a drop of wine ?

"

Again Asshlin laughed, but this time there was an
unpleasant ring audible in his voice.

Mechanically Milbanke lifted his glass to his lips.

" No," he said with embarrassed deprecation, " no,

I'm more afraid of your displeasure. I—I'm exceedingly

sorry to disappoint you."

But once more his host laughed.
" Nonsense, man ! I know your little scruples and your

little conscience, and I'm not scared of either. Never

meet the devil half way ! He covers the ground too

quickly as it is." He caught up the cards again, and

forming them into a pack, held them out. " Cut !
" he

said laconically.
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Milbanke drew back, and his lips came together, in

a thin line.

" Come on ! Cut !

"

The colour of Asshlin's face became a shade deeper.

Still the other sat rigidly still.

For a moment their eyes held each other ; then suddenly

the blood surged into Asshlin's neck and face.

" Do you mean to say that you refuse to play ?" he

asked slowly. " That you refuse to give me my revenge ?
"

Milbanke met the attack unsteadily.

" My dear Denis
"

But before the words had left his lips, Asshlin flimg the

cards upon the table with a force that sent a score of them

flying across the room.
" And may I ask you for your reasons ? " he demanded

with alarming calm.

Milbanke fenced.
" I do not wish to play."
" And I don't wish to be treated as a fool."

The other altered his attitude.
" My dear Denis, you surely acknowledge the right

of free will ? I do not wish to play cards, and therefore

beg to be excused. What could be simpler ?
"

His manner was slightly perturbed, his speech hasty.

There was the suggestion of a sleeping volcano in his

host's unnatural calri.

In the silence that followed, Asshlin lifted his glass

and emptied it slowly.
" I don't know about that," he said as he set it down.

" There are unwitten codes that all the free will in the

world won't dispose of. One of them is that a gentleman

who wins at cards cannot refuse his opponent the satis-

faction of his revenge. But perhaps the etiquette has

changed since my time."

His manner was still controlled, but his eyes glittered.

Milbanke cleared his throat.
" My dear Asshlin," he said, " we are surely friends

of too long standing to split hairs in this fashion. What
is this revenge that you talk of ? Nothing—a myth—an
imaginary justification of honom."
A quick sound of contempt escaped Asshlin.
" And what is every code and every sentiment in the
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world but an outcome of imagination ? " he cried. " What
IS It but imagination that herds us off from the beasts ?
I m satisfied to call it imagination. It tells me that I was
worsted last night, and that I'm capable of better things
if I try my luck again. I'm satisfied to follow its
promptings—and demand my revenge !

"

For a while Milbanke sat miserable and undecided:
then under the goad of the other's eyes, he did an ill-

judged thing. Fumbling nervously for his letter-case,
he rose from his seat and walked across to the fireplace!

..
^^^^^ ^ nothing for you to revenge." he said agitatedly.
There was no play last night. It's canceUed. I

cancel it.

With tremulous haste, he pulled out the letter-case
extricated Asshlin's cheque, and dropped it into the fire!

There was a pause—a pause of tremendous moment—
in which he stood aghast at his own deed. Then Asshlin
turned on him, his face purple and convulsed with
rage.

" You dare to insult me ? You dare to insult me inmy own house ? You dare to imply that it was the money
—the damned money, that I wanted to win back ?

"

Milbanke looked up sharply.
"Good God, no!" he exclaimed with unwonted

vehemence. " Such a thought never entered my mind."
" Then what's the meaning of all this ? What is it all

driving at ?
"

Asshlin's hard, handsome face was contorted by passion
and his hands shook.

*• Nothing. It's driving at nothing. It is simply that
I do not wish to play."

" And why not ? " He suddenly rose, his great body
towering above the other's. " Why not ? By God I'll
have an answer !

"

" There is no answer."
"No answer? WeTi see about that. Who's been

lying to you about me ? Who's been carrying scandals
about me ? Out with it !—out with it !

"

Then unexpectedly Milbankc's trepidation forsook him.
He suddenly straightened himself.

" No one," he answered.
" No one ? Are you quite sure ?

"
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" No one !

"

•' Then what do you mean by this ? What do you mean

by meddling in my affairs ?
'*

He took a menacing step forward.

Milbanke stood firm.
"

1 have mv reasons," he said quietly.

" Your reasons, have you ? " Asshlin laughed harshly.

" Then I'll have my answer. What do you mean by it ?
"

For a second the older man remained silent and unmoved

;

then a light gleamed in his colourless eyes.

" All right !
" he said. " You shall have it. Perhaps

it is as well. I came here expecting to see the boy I

had known grown into a genial, hospitable, honourable

gentleman ; instead, I find him an undisciplined, tyrannical

egotist."

He said it quickly in a rush of unusual vehemence.

All his anticipations, all his suspicions, and their subsequent

justification—coupled with the new sense of protection

towards the children of his early friend—found voice in

tlics6 words*

"You are an egotist, Denis," he repeated distinctly.

" A weak, worthless egotist—not fit to have children—

not fit to have a friend
"

Asshlin stared at him for a moment in speechless surprise ;

then indignation surmounted every other feeling. With

a fierce gesture he took another step forward, his eyes

blazing, his hand menacingly clenched.
" How—how dare you ? " he stammered. " How dare

you ? By God, if you were a bigger man I'd—I'd "

He paused, choked by his fury.
"

I know—I know. But I'm not afraid of you. I'm

not to be bullied into subjection."

Milbanke's temper, difficult to rouse, was stirred at last.

He gave his host glance for glance.
" You reaiise what you have said ? " Asshlin's dark

face was distorted, his voice came unsteadily.
" Yes. I regret that 1 have to say it, but I do not

regret sa>4ng it. It is wholesome for a man to hear the

truth."
" Oh, it's wholesome to hear the truth, b it ?

"

'• Yes ; and I won't see you go to pieces for want of

a word. You are a man \nih obligations, and yoa are
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neglecting your obligations,
life besides cards and horses-

There are other things in

other

horse

For
he

Asshlin suddenly threw back his head.
' By God, you're right !

" he cried. " And the
things are a damn sight worse. I'd put a good
before a self-righteous preacher any day."

Milbanke's usually pallid face flushed.
" You mean that for me ? " he asked quietly.
Asshlin shrugged his shoulders.
" If you like," he said. " If the cap fits

"

a moment Milbanke said nothing ; then once again
straightened his small, thin figure.
"Very well, Denis," he said. "I quite understand.

With your permission I will say good-bye to you now
and to-morrow morning I will catch the earliest train
from Muskeere."
He looked at his host steadily. Then, through the

temper that still mastered him, a twinge of regret a
sense of parting and loss obtruded themselves. With
all his intolerable faults, Asshlin still stood within the
halo and glamour of the past.

" Denis !
" he exclaimed suddenly.

But the appeal was made too late. Uncontrollable
fury- the one power which could efface his sense of hos-
pitality—possessed Asshlin. His pulses txiunded • his
senses were blurred. With a seething consciousness of
insult and injury, he turned again upon his guest
"You can go to hell for all I care !

" he cried savagely
For a second Miibanke continued to look at him • then

without a word he turned, crossed the room, and passed
into the hall.

k"*^^y^
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PART II

CHAPTER I

It was on a windy March morning three years after his

summarily ended visit to Ireland, that James Milbanke

stood in the l)t(lr(X)m of his London flat. A perturbed

frown puckered his forehead and he held an open 'etter

in his hand.

Outside, the dark sky and cold searching breeze pro-

claimed the raw English spring ; inside, the partly

dismantled walls of the room, the emptied drawers and

war lrol)e, the trunks, bags, and rugs standing ready

strapped, all suptjestcd another and more inviting climate.

Milbanke was luiund for the south.

Three months earlier he had come to the momentous

conclusion that a solitary life in London—spent no matter

how comfortably—becomes a colourless and somewhat

ompty thing after a thirty-three years' experience. He
had his club and hi- friends, but he was not a clubman

born, and fri' nds must be very intimate to be all-sufficing.

The restlessn. ss that sometimes unex{iectedly attacks the

middle-aged achelor had fallen upon him. The suggestion

that he craved new surroundings and new fields of interest

had been slow in coming, and his acceptance of it had been

slow. But steadily ind inevitably it had Tjown into his

consciousness, maturing almost against his will, until at

last the day had dawned on which he had admitted to

himself that a change was indispensable. The subsequent

events had followed in natural order. His hobby had
urged him to leave his own country for one richer in

association ; the damp cold of the English winter, coupled

63
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with the chilled blood of advancing age, had incUned him
to the idea of Southern Europe. The result of his triple

suggestion was that he stood in his room on that spring
iiioming r ;* last stages of preparation for a journey to
Italy.

He stood there, with the discomfort of packing pleasantly
accomplislied, and his belongings neatly surrounding him ;

ye* his attitude and expression were those of a man who
is faced by an unlooked-for difficulty. With a nervous
gesture, he shook out the letter that he held, and began
to read it hastily for the fourth time. It was a long letter,
written in a careless, almost boyish hand on thin paper,
and bore the address of " Omstown, Ireland." It was
dated two days earlier, and began ;

" Dear Mr. Milbanke,—
" You will be very much surprised to get this, but

I write for father, not for myself. He had a bad accident
yesterday while out riding, and is terribly hurt and ill. The
doctor from Carrigmore is with him all the time, and my
aunt—as well as Nance and I ; so he is well cared for.
Put he seems to get worse instead of better, and we are
dreadfully frightened abotit him.
"There is one thing he constantly craves for—and

that is to see you. Ever since that night, th.ee years
ago, when you and he quarrelled and you went away, I

think he has been fretting about you. Of course, le
has never spoken of it, but I don't think he has ever
forgotten that he treated you badly.

" This morning he talked a great deal about the time
when you and he were young together; so much so.
that I asked him if he would like to see you. The moment
I spoke his face lighted up, but then at once it clouded
over again, and he muttered something about never giving
any man the chance of refusing him a favour.

" That is how he feels about asking you to come here,
but I feel differently. I wo aid risk anything a hundred
times over on the chance of bringing you to him. And
if you are in T-ondon, please do come, if only for one night.
Don't refuse, for he is very, very bad. Any time you send
me a telegram, the trap can meet you either at Muskeere
or Dunhaven.

wm
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"This is a dreadful letter, but I have ber n up all night,
and scarcely know what I am writing.

" Answer as soon is possible,
" Yours,

"Clodagh Asshlin."

Milbanke scanned the letter to the la<5t line ; then, as
he reached the signature, the inertia that had pervaded
his n'.ind was suddenly dispersed. His own shock of
sorro.v and dismay, his own interrupted plans faded from
his consideration ; and in their place rose the picture of
a great white house on the lonely Irish coast ; of a sick
perhaps a dying—man ; of two frightened children and
a couple of faithful, inefhcient servants. With an energy
he had not evinced for years he crossed the room, stumbling
over straps and parcels, and rang the bell with im])crative
haste.

When a surprised maid appeared at the door he turned
to her with unwonted excitement.

" I have a telegram to send," he said ;
" one that must

gj at once."

The rest of 'hat day, wi*.: its suddenly altered plans,
its iong railvv

- . .-
.

..

aid its aton '

town of WatCi
to contain a
Was not until iie

•rnc il'^'h addington to New Milford,
: V .-ossing from the latter point to the
va: too beset with haste and confusion

^lin.te recollections for Miibanke. It
a taken his seat at • j,i;f: o'-lock next

morning m the small and leisurely tra,-. th-.i transports
passengers from Waterford to the seaport of Dunhaven
that he found time to realise the sijjiv Tirance of his journey

;

and not until he desc^; »!ed from h'' .irriao'e \t this latter
stadon and was gr ,od by old '^urke, the Orristown
retainer, that he UiUy appreciated the gravity of the
incident that had occasioned it.

There was no change apparent in Burke's familiar face
save the gloom that overl -;g his expression. But this
was obvious to Milbanke at -a irr-'t glance.

You're welcome, sir !
" re his opening words

;

^hen the underlying bent of lis thoughts found vent.
" 'Tis a sorrowful house you'll be findin'," he added in
a subdued voice.

W^^^^^Ki^^^ '-J'.I .J- ' -
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Milbanke glanced up sharply from the rug he was
unstrapping.

" How is he ? " he asked. " Not worse ?
"

Burke sh'X>k his head.
" 'Twouldn't be wisbin' for me to give you the bad

word " he began deprecatingly.
" Then he is bad ?

"

The old man pursed up his hps.
" Ah, I'm in dread 'tis for his long home he's bound,"

he said reluctantly. "Glory be to God an' His Holy
Ways ! But 'tis of thim two poor children that I do be
thinkin'."

But Milbanke's mind was occupied with his first words.
" But how is he ? " he demanded. " Wliat is the

injury ? Has he an efficient doctor ?
"

Agam Burke shook his head.
"Docthors?" he said dubiously. " Wisha, I don't

put much pass on docthors ! not but what they say Docthor
Gallagher from Carrigmore is a fine hand wid the knife.
But, sure, when the Almighty takes the notion to break
every bone in a man's body, 'tien't for the hke of docthors
to be settin' up to mend them."
With this piece of pessimistic philosophy, he picked up

Milbanke's bags and rug, and guided him through the
small station into the open, where the Orristown trap
stood waiting in a downpour of rain.

He imparted little more information during the long
drive, and Milbanke had to sit under his dripping umbrella
with as much patience as he could muster while they
ploughed forward over an execrable road.
The gateway of Orristown, when at last it was reached,

looked mouldy and forlorn in the chilly damp of the
atmosphere ; and as they plunged up the avenue at the
usual reckless pace, a perfect torrent of rain-drops deluged
them from the intersecting branches of the trees. Yet
despite the gloom and the discomfort, a thrill of something
like pleasure filled Milbanke as a whiff of pure, cold air
brought the scent of the sea to his nostrils, and the turn
of the avenue showed the square house, white and massive
against the grey sky.

But he was given little time to indulge in the pleasure
of reminiscence, for instantly the trap drew up, the hall
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door was thrown open, showing a face and figure that
sent everything but the moment and the business in hand
far from his mind.

It was Clodagh who stood there waiting to greet him
—Clodagh, curiously changed and grown in the three
years that had passed since their last meeting. In place
of the spirited, unformed child that he remembered,
Milbanke saw a very young girl, whose boyishness of
figure had disappeared in slight feminine curves, whose
bright, fearless eyes had softened into uncommon beauty.
With a glow of relief lighting up her face, she stepped

forward as the horse halted, and, heedless of the rain
that fell on her uncovered head, laid one hand on the shaft
of the trap.

" Oh, it's good of you !—it's good of you !
" she ex-

claimed. " We can never forget it."

Then the colour flooded her cheeks, and her eyes filled.
" Oh, he's so bad !

" she added. " It's so terrible to
see him—so terrible."

She looked up with alarm and impotence into Milbanke's
face.

But it was not the gv^est, but old Burke who found
words to calm her fear and grief. Leaning down from
his seat, he laid a rough hand on her shoulder.

" Whist now. Miss Clodagh !
" he said softly—" whist

now! Sure God is good. While there's life there's
hope. Don't be believin' anythin' else. Sure, what is
he but a young man yet ?

"

" That's true, Burke—that's true !
" Clodagh exclaimed

quickly. "Won't you come in, Mr. Milbanke?" she
added. " You know how welcome you are."
Once inside the hall, she turned to him quickly and

confidingly.

"I can never forget that you've done this," she said.

t n
* /?"^'' ^^^"^ generous thing. But all my mind

is full of father. You can understand, can't vou ?
"

Her agitation, her alarm, her evident helplessnc^:, in
presence of a contingency never jveviously faced, all
touched him deeply. His tone was low and gentle as he
responded.

" I understand perfectly—perfectly." he said. " Poor
Denis 1 Poor Denis ! How did the thing occur ?

"
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"Oh, just an accident—just an accident. About six

months ago he took a fancy for riding late at night. Ho
used to ride for miles along the most dangerous paths of
the cliff. I knew it wasn't safe ; I said so over and over
again. But you know father !

" She gave a little hope-
less shake of her head. "On Monday night he saddled
one of the young horses at about ten o'clock, and went
out by himself. It came to twelve and he hadn't returned.
Then we began to get uneasy, and at one o'clock we started
to look for him. After a search all along the cliff, we found
him wedged between two of the upper ledges of the rocks,
terribly—terribly hurt." She shuddered palpably at the
recollection. " We didn't know—we don't know t /en
now—quite how it happened. But we think the horse
must have lost his footing and fallen over the cliff, throwing
father ; for the jxjor thing w.is found dead on the shingle
next morning, 'Twas a miracle that father escaped with
his life, but he's terribly injured."

Sh& paused again, as though the subject was too painful

to be pursued.

Milbanke looked at her compassionately.
" Has he had proper medical advice ? " he asked.
" Oh yes ! Doctor Gallagher from Carrigmore has done

everything, and we have a trained nurse from Waterford."
" That's right. I must have a talk with the doctor.

But how is Denis now ? Will he know me, do you think ?
"

" Oh 5'es ! Ever since the first night he has been quite
conscious. He expects you. He's longing to see you."

" Then may I go to him ?
"

Clodagh nodded ; and, turning, led the way silently up
the remembered staircase. On the landing, the recollection

of their curious interview on his first night at Orristown
recurred forcibly to Milbanke. He glanced at his guide
to see if it had any place in her mind ; but her thoughts
were evidently fuU of other things. With a quick gesture
that enjoined silence, she led him down the corridor,

upon which rough fibre mats had been strewn to deaden
sound.

With that peculiar sensation of awe that serious illness

always enge idcrs, he tip- toed after her. a sense of appre-
hensive depression growing upon him with every step.

As they neared the end of the passage, a door opened
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noiselessly, and two figures emerged from a dsu'kened room.
The taller of the two—a pale, emaciated woman, dressed
in mourning—was unknown to him ; but a glance toid

him that the latter was little Nance, grown to pretty,
immature girlhood.

Op catching sight of him, she drew back with a passing
touch of the old shyness ; but, conquering it almost
directly, she came forward and shook hands in silence.

In the momentary greeting, he saw that her vivacious
little face was red and marred by tears ; but before he
had time for further observation Clodagh touched his arm.

" My aunt, Mrs. Asshlin !
" she whisj^ered.

Milbanke bowed, and Mrs. Asshlin extended her hand.
" We meet on a sad occasion, Mr. Milbanke," she mur-

mured in a low, querulous voice. " My poor brother-in-
law was always such a rash man. But with some people,
you know, there is no such thing as remonstrating. f:ven
this morning when Mr. Curry, our rect r from Carrigmore,
came to have a little talk with him, he was barely polite •

and it was only yesterday that we dared to tell him that
Doctor Gallagher insisted on having a nurse. Now, what
can you do with a patient like that ?

"

Milbanke murmured s/^mething vaguely unintelligible
;

and Clodagh stirred impatiently.
" Did you give him the medicine, Aunt Fan ? " she asked.
" I did

; but with great difficulty. My brother-in-law
has always been averse to medical aid," she explained
to Milbanke.

•' He's never had any need of it," Clodagh whispered
sharply. " Will you come, Mr. Milbanke ? He's quite
alone. The nurse is resting."

With great dignity Mrs. Asshlin moved away.
" I shall ask Hannah to get me a cup of tea, Clodagh," she

murmured. " I get such a headache from a sick-room."
Without replying, Clodagh turned again to Milbanke.
" He's not to get excited," she whispered. " And

mind—mind—don't say that you think him looking badly."
She paused and laid her fingers lightly on his arm ;

then with a swift movement, she stepped forward, drawing
him with her into the big, darkened room with its sense
of preternatural quiet, and its pungent, suggestive smell
of drugs and antiseptic dressings.



CHAPTER II

With a strange blending of curiosity and shrinking,

Milbanke obeyed the pressure of Clodagh's hand, and
moved forward into tho room. The cold March daylight

was jjartly excluded by drawn blinds, but a glow from
the fire played upon the walls and the high four-post

bedstead.

With the same mingling of oiriosity and dread, his

eyes fell at once upon this prominent article of furniture

and remained fixed there in doubt and incredulity. For
the moment his senses refused to acknowledge that the

feverish, haggard face that stared at him from the pillows

was the face of Asshlin—Asshlin, tyrannical, passionate,

greedy of life.

In the hours of agony that he had passed through, the

sick man's features had become shrunken, causing his

eyes to stare forth preternaturally large and restless ; his

hair had been cropped close, to allow of the dressing of

a wo\ind over the temple, and the tight white bandages
lent a strange and unfamiliar appearance to his finely

shaped head. With a sick sensation, Milbanke went
slowly forward.

The patient made no attempt to move as he drew near
the bod, but his feverishly bright glance seemed to devour
his face.

" Here he is, father !
" Clodagh cxclamied softly and

eagerly. " Here's M»-. Milbanke ! Now, aren't you happy ?

He's not able to move," she explained, turning to the
guest. " It gives him terrible agony to stir."

Milbanke had reached the bed ; and with a sensation

of awkwardness and impotence impossible to describe,

he stood looking down ujwn Asshlin.

70
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the

" My poor Denis !
" he said. " My poor, poor friend !

This is a bad I)usiness ; I had no idea
"

Then he i)aused confusedly, remembering Clodagh's
warning.

" But we'll see you laughing at it all before we're much
older," he added, in awkward haste to make amends.
A gleam of something like irony crossed Asshlin's

watchful eyes.
" I'm done for this time, James !

" he said feebly. "
I

suppose I've had my day, and, like every other dog, must
answer to the whistle. I don't complain ! I'm getting
more than my deserts in seeing you again. You're as
welcome as the flowers in

"

His voice failed.

" I know—I know ! Don't trouble ! Don't try to
speak !

" Milbanke bent over him anxiously.
But Asshlin glanced back.
" Ah, but that's what I must do, James !

" he said
sharply, " That's what I want you for. I have some-
thing that must be said."

Milbanke turned to Clodagh.
" Is it right of him to excite himself ? " he asked in

distress. " If it's anything that you reproach yourself
with, Denis "

But Asshlin interrupted with a weak echo of his old
intolerance.

" Send Clo away !
" he said. " There's something I

want to say."

Again Milbanke looked helplessly at Clodagh, but her
eyes were fixed passionately on her father's face.

" He'll excite himself more if we ( ross him," she said
hesitatingly. " I think I'd better go."

Still Milbanke hesitated.
"But the doctor?" he hazarded. "If the doctor

insists on quiet
"

She glanced at him quickly, her clear eyes brimming.
Oh, I don't know !

" she exclaimed ;
' I can't cross

him—I can't cross him ! He's wanted you so badly."
She turned quickly towards the bed.
" Father," she said tenderlv, " won't you promise

not to talk much ? Won't you promise to take care ?
"

For answer, Asshlin looked up, meeting her glance.
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f.'

'•

" I'll promise, child—I'll promise. Run away now

—

and God bless you !

" He added the expressive native

phrase in a suddenly lowered voice.

Clodagh bent quickly and kissed his hot, drawn face

with passionate affection ; then, as if fearing to trust herself,

she turned hastily and passed out of the room.

Instantly the two men were alone, AsslJin turned to his

guest.
" James," he said agitatedly, " I haven't thought

much about the Almighty in these last years ; but I give

you my word, I have prayed that I might see you before

I die."
" My dear Denis, don't ! I beg you not to excite yourself.

I implore you
"

Asshlin made a harsh sound of impatience.
" Don't waste breath over a dying man," he said roughly.

Then, seeing the distress in the other's face, he altered

his tone. " Don't take it to heart, James ! It's the road
we must all travel. They think there's life in me yet,

but I know better. You may blindfold a sheep as much
as you Uke, but 'twill know that you're dragging it to the

slaughter. I tell you I'm done for—as done for as if the

undertaker had measured me for the coffin."

He moved his head slightly and painfully, his feverish

glance brightening.
" James," he exclaimed suddenly, " I'm in a terrible

position ! But 'tisn't death that's troubling me."
" Denis !

"

" 'Tis true ! I'm not frightened of death—I hope i'm
man enough to face a natural law. 'Twould have been
better if I'd had to face it thirty years ago."

" Denis, don't ! I beg you to keep quiet
"

" Quiet ? I tell you there's not much quiet for a man
like me. 'Tisn't what I'm going to that's troubling me,
but what I'm leaving behind. I'll be paying me own
score on the other side ; but here, 'tis others will be paying
it for me."

His burning eyes fixed themselves on Milbanke's.
" But, my dear old friend

"

" Don't talk to me, James ! Don't waste words on me.
I'm broke inside and out. I'm smashed. I'm done lor."

A spasm of pain, mental and [>hysical, twisted his features.
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" The weak, worthless egotist has come to the end of his

rope !
" He tried to laugh.

Milbanke, in deep apprehension, laid his hand lightly

on his shoulder.

"Denis," he pleaded, "don't talk like this! Don't

torture yourself like this !

"

Asshlm groaned.
" 'Tis involuntary !

" he cried. " 'Tis wrung from me.

Every time they come into the room—every time I see

the tears in their eyes—every time they kiss me, I tell you

I taste hell."
" Who ?

"

" The children. My children." Another spasm crossed

his face. " You once told me I was not fit to have children,

James—and you were right. By God, you were right !

"

" Denis, I refuse to listen. I insist—I
"

" Don't bother yourself ! 'Tisn't of my damned health

I'm thinking."
" Then what is it ? What is troubling you ?

"

" The children—the children. I've been a blackguard,

James—a blackguard." He moved his head sharply,

regardless of the agony the movement caused. " I tell

you I don't care what's before myself. I've always been

a reckless fool. But 'tis the children—the children."

" What of the children ?
"

A sound of mockery and despair escaped Asshlin.
" Ah, you may well ask !

" he said
—

" you may well ask !

'Tis the question I've been putting to myself every horn-

since they laid me here. You know the world, James.

You know what the world will be to two pretty, penniless

girls. And ihey're so unconscious of it all ! That's the

sting of it. They're so unconscious of it all ! They care

tor me ; thev cling to me as if I were a good man, and in

five years' time they may be cursing the hour they were

t)om." A fresh groan was wrung from him.

A look of apprehension crossed Milbanke's face.

" Oh no, Denis !
" he exclaimed quickly. " No. Things

can't be as bad as that. Your suiiering has told upon

your nerves. Things can't be as bad as that."
" They are worse. I tell you these two children will

face life without a penny."
" No, no ! You exaggerate. Why, even if you were
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tu die they would still have the place. The place must

be worth something."
" Ah, if I could only drug my conscience with that

thought ! But I can't—I can't ! Before I'm cold in my
grave my creditors will be down on the property like a

swarm of rats."
" No. no !

"

" Yes ! I tell you yes ! The children will be homeless

as well as penniless."

Milbanke glanced about him in deep perplexity.
" There's your sister-in law." he hazarded at length.
" Fan ? " Asshlin made a contemptuous grimace.

" Fan is as poor as a church mouse already. Laurence

had nothing to leave her : the Navy beggared him. No,

Fan could do nothing for them. And, anyway, she and
Clodagh couldn't stand each other for a twelvemonth.

You might as well try to blend fire and water. No,
there's no way out of it. I'm reaping the whirlv/ind,

James. I'm reaping it with a vengeance."

The fever of his suffering and the excitement of his

remorse were burning in his eyes. In the three days of

his illness his natural exuberance of mind had been directed

towards one point—the tardily aroused knowledge of

the future that awaited his children. And the consequence

had been a piteous intermingling of realisation and partial

delirium. His agony and helplessness were pitiable as

he turned to his friend.
" What am I to do, James ? " he asked —" what am I

to do ?
"

Milbanke bent over him.
" Denis ! Denis !

" he pleaded.
" But what am I to do ? Advise me while there's time.

'Tis lor that I've wanted you. You've always been a
good mail. What must I do ?

"

Milbankt' tightened his Hps.
" You have friends," he said.
" Ah ! but how many ? And where ?

"

There was no res{X)nse for a moment, as Milbanke
slowly straightened himself and glanced across the room
towards the fire. Then very quietly he turned towards
the bed.

" You have one -here," he said in a low voice.
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For an instant Asshliri answered nothing ; then an

odd sound—something between a laugh and a sob—shook

him.
" James !

" he cried. " James !

"

But Milbanke leant forward hastily.

" Not a word !
" he said. " Not one word ! If thanks

are due, it is from me to you. It is not every day that

human responsibilities fall to an old bachelor of my age."

Asshlin remained silent. Dissipated, blunted, degenerate

though he might be, his native intuition was unimpaired
;

and in a flash of illumination he saw the grade of nobility,

the high point of honour to which this prosaic, unimagin-

ative man had attained in that moment of need. With a

pang of acute pain, he freed his uninjured arm and

shakingly held out his hand.
" There are no friends like the old friends, James !

"

he said in a broken voice.



CHAPTER III

AsSHLiN scartoly spoke again during the early portion of

that day. The immense effort of his explanation to Mil-

banke left him correspondingly weak ; though thiDUgh all

his exhaustion, a look of peace and satisfaction was visible

in his eyes.
.

During the whole morning Milbanke remamed at his

bedside, only leaving the room to partake—at Clodagh's

urgent request—of a hurried meal in the deserted dining-

room. At twelve o'clock the nurse resum 1 her duties,

and soon afterwards the dispensary doctor from Carriginore

drove over to see his patient. Before he came into the

sick-room vlilbanke left it • but when—his examination

over-he departed with a whisjiered injunction to the

nurse, he found the stranger waiting for him in the corridor.

Milbanke stepped forward as he appeared, and silently

motioned him down the passage to his own room, inviting

him to enter mth a punctilious gesture.

" Doctor Gallagher, I believe ? " he said. AUow me

to introduce myseh. My name is Milbanke. I am a very

old friend of your patient."

With a slow but friendly gesture, the young man held

out his hand.

"Oh, I know all about you ! he said. I m glad to

make your acquaintance."

His voice, with its marked Irish accent, was soft and

pleasant, and his glance was good-natured ; but his tanned

skin and rough shooting-suit suggested the sportsman

rather than the medical practitioner.

Milbanke eyed him quickly.
" Then you won't misunderstand aaythmg I may say ?

Gallagher smiled.

P^I4P*B
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" Not a bit of it !
" he answered nonchalantly. " And

what's more. I think I know what it's going to be."

A shade of confusion passed over the Englishman's face.

His understanding was still unattuned to the half-shrewd,

half-inquisitive tendencies of the Irish mind. With a

shadowy suspicion that he was being unobtrusively ridi-

culed, he became a degree colder.
" I am grieved beyond measure at Mr. Asshlin's condil ion.

Doctor Gallagher," he said, " and it has struck me—it has

lu en suggested to my mind that ix)ssibly " He stopjwd

uncertainly. " That possibly
"

" That perhaps there ought to be another opinion ?
"

Gallagher looked at him complacently. " Well. mayl)e

you're right. 'Tisn't because / condemn him that he

shouldn't appeal to a higher court."

Milbanke started.
" Then you think poorly of his chances ?

"

Gallagher shook hi^ head expressively.
" You despair of him ?

"

A pang of unex{>ectcd grief touched Mill'anke. Ho
realised suddenly how distant, vague, and yet how real

a part the ideal of his youth had played in his life and
thoughts ; how deep a niche, unknown to them both,

Asshlin had carved for himself. With a sense of loss

altogether disprojwrtionate to circumstances, he turned

again to the doctor.
" Yes, I should like another opinion," he said quickly.

" The best we can get— the best in Ireland. We can't get

a man from town sooner than to-morrow, and time is

everything. I suj)pose Dublin is the place to wire to ?

Not that I am disparaging you," he added. " I fetl

confident you bave done everything."

Gall.igher smiled.
" Oh, I'm not taking offence. It's only human natnrr

to think what you do. I'll meet any one you like to name.
But he'll say the same as me."

" And that is ?
"

" That he's done for." Gallagher lowered his voice.
" He hasn't the stamina to pull through, even if we could

patch him up. He's liccn undermining that big frame of

his for the last ten years. No man nowadays can sit up
half the night drinking port without paying heavily for it.

mm
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Many a time, driving home from a late call, I've seen the

light in these windows at three in the morning."

Milbanke pulled out his watch.
" But these Dublin doctors," he said. " Tell me their

names."
Gallagher pondered a moment.
" WeU, there's Dowden-Gregg and Merrick," he said.

" And of course there's Molyneaux. Molyneaux is a
magnificent surgeon. If any man in Ireland can make a
suggestion, he will. But of course his fee

"

Milbanke interrupted sharply.
" Molyneaux let it be," he said decisively. " Wire for

him when you get back to Carrigmore. Wire urgently.

The expenses will be my affair. What they may amount
to is of no consideration."

A look of involuntary respect crossed Gallagher's face.
" I understand," he said. " I'll wire at once. And you

can comfort yourself that you'll have the best opinion in

the country."

He nodded genially, the new considerations for Milbanke
tinging his usually careless manner ; and with an inaudible

word of farewell, turned on his heel.

Once alone, Milbanke went in search of Clodagh. He
suffered no small trepidi^tion at the thought of communi-
cating his action to her, and he bestowed much silent

consideration upon the manner in which he should couch
his information. Failing to find her in the house, he
wandered out into the grounds. The rain had ceased,
and a watery gleam of sunshine was falling on the wet
gravel of the drive. Picking his way carefxSy, he turned
in the direction of the yard ; but he had scarcely reached
it, when Clodagh's clear voice reached him, directing Burke
as to some provisions required from Muskeere.
On seeing her guest, she came forward at once. Her

face looked brighter and happier than he had seen it since
his arrival. Her mercurial nature had responded instantly
to the apparent change in Asshlin.

" Oh, isn't it lovely that he's so much better ? " she
cried. " You must have the gift of healing ; it's like as
if you had set a charm."

Milbanke made no response.
" Why don't you say something ? " she asked quickly.
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" Don't you think he's better ? Doesn't the doctor think

he's better ?
"

Her quick mind sprang like lightning from one conclusion

to another.
" Mr. Milbanke," she added, " you're keeping something

back ! There's something you don't like to say !

"

Then at last Milbanke found voice.
" Indeed no, Miss Clodagh. You are wrong—quite

wrong, believe me. There is nothing to be alarmed at

—

nothing. It is only "

" Only what ?
"

" Now don't be alarmed ! I beg you not to be alarmed !

"

The sudden whiteness that had overspread her face un-

nerved him. " It is only that I, as a Londoner, am a little

doubtful of your village doctor. A mere prejudice, I

know. But Gallagher is broadminded and willing to

humour me. And he—I—that is, we both think that

another opinion will do no harm. It's nothing to be
alarmed at. Nothing, believe me ! A mere formality."

But Clodagh's lips had paled. She stood looking at him
silently, her large, questioning eyes reminding him discon-

certingly of Asshlin's.
" Miss Clodagh," he said again, " don't be alarmed !

—

don't be alarmed ! It's only to satisfy an old sceptic
"

" Oh no, it isn't
!

" she said suddenly. " Oh no, it isn't ! I

know—I know quite well. It means that he's going to die."

Her voice caught ; and, with a swift movement, she

turned and fled out of the yard, leaving Milbanke pained,

bewildered, and alarmed.

The afternoon passed in weary, monotonous waiting.

Half an hour after the conversation in the yard, Clodagh
appeared in her father's room. She was pale and subdued,
and her eyelids looked suspiciously red, but she took her

place quietly at the foot of the bed. She sat very still,

her eyes fixed on Asshlin's face, apparently heedless of

both the nurse's deft movements and Milbanke's silent,

unobtrusive presence. At three o'clock the acute pains

that had tormented the patient at intervals ever since the
accident had occurred, returned with a violence that seemed
accentuated by the respite he had obtained during the

morning. For an hour or more he writhed and groaned
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in unspeakable agony, while those abov him suffered a
reflected torment, and chafed impotently a^ the distance
that cut off Carrigmore and the possibility cf any fresh
medical relief. The nurse was unceasingly vigilant ; but
the mild and cautious remedies ordered by Gallagher were
powerless to soothe the violent pain. At last Nature
mercifully intervened, and the exhausted sufferer fell into
a sleep that lasted for several hours.
At seven o'clock there was a stir of excitement through

the house, as the whisper passed from one to another that
the Dublin surgeon had arrived. When the news reached
the sick-room, Milbanke drew a breath of intense relief

;

but Clodagh's pale face went a shade whiter.
The great man arrived attended by Gallagher, and was

shown directly to the patient's room. There was a con-
fused moment of introduction ; then Milbanke and Clodagh
slipped quietly into the passage, leaving the doctors and
nurse to their work.

During a long interval of indescribable suspense Moly-
neaux made his examination. Then, without a word, he
and Gallagher emerged from the room and descended
solemnly into the dining-room.

While this final conference lasted Clodagh—who had
returned to her vigil immediately the doctors had left the
sick-room—sat silent and motionless beside the bed ; out-
side in the corridor, Mrs. Asshlin wandered to and fro,

weakly tearful and agitated, while Nance stood beside her
father's door, afraid to enter and yet reluctant to remain
outside. Downstairs in the hall, Milbanke paced up and
down in nervous perturbation, awaiting his summons to
the conclave.

At last the door opened, and Gallagher looked out.
" Mr. Milbanke," he said, " Doctor Molyneaux would

like to see you."
With a little start of agitation Milbanke went forward.
In the dining-room a great peat fire was burning as

usual, lighting up the faces of Asshlin's ancestors ; but
the candles in the silver sconces were unlighted and the
window curtains had not been drawn. In the dull light
from the three long windows the large, placid face of
Molyneaux looked preternaturally long and solemn. Mil-
banke felt his heart sink.
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In formal silence the great man rose and motioned him
forward, and the three sat down at the centre table.

^^

" Mr, Milbanke," he l-ef;an in slow and unctuous tones,
" I suppose you would like me to come to the point with
as little delay as possible ? Professional details will not
interest you."

Milbanke nodded mechanically.
Molyneaux hesitated, studying his well-kept hands ; then

he looked up with the decorous reserve proper to the
occasion.

" I regret to inform you, Mr. Milbanke," he said softly,
" that my visit is of little— I might say of no—avail.
Doctor—er—Gallagher's diagnosis of the case is satisfactory
—perfectly satisfactory. Beyond mitigating his sufferings,
I fear we can do nothing lor our poor friend."

" Nothing !
" Milbanke felt a sudden dryness in his

throat.

Molyneaux shook his head with becoming gravity.
" Nothing, Mr. Milbanke. The injuries to the ribs and

hip we might have coped with, but the seat of the trouble
lies deeper. The internal

"

But Mil'oanke held up his hand.
"I beg you to give me no details," he said weakly.

" This—this is a great shock to me."
He covered his face with his hands and sat silent for a

few seconds.

Molyneaux tapped lightly upon the table with ins finger-
tips.

" It was merely that your mind might be fully satisfied,
Mr. Milbanke " he said a trifle pompously.
Milbanke started.
" Forgive me ! I understand—I fully understand. It

is only the thought of what lies l)efore us—the thought
of his children's grief

"

Molyneaux made a gracious gesture of comprehension.
Ah, yes." he murmured. " Very distressing ! Most

distressing !

"

He looked vaguely round the room ; and Gallagher, as
if anticipating his thought, pulled out his watch.
Milbanke rose quickly.

^^

" I thank ynu Aery much. Doctor Molyneaux," he said,
" for your—your valuable opinion. I think Miss Asshlin
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wishes to know if your train will permit you to partake

of some dinner before you leave us ?
"

Molyneaux smiled with the air of a man who has put an

unpleasant duty aside.

"Ah, thank you!" he said suavely. "Thank you!

If Doctor—Gallagher gives me permission T shah be

charmed. He understands your local time-t^. )les, and

has promised that I shall catch the night mail to Dublin."

He smiled again and glanced genially round the firelit

room.
" What interesting family portraits our poor friend

possesses !
" he added with pleasant affability.

But Milbanke did not seem to hear.
" If you will excuse me for a moment,' he said hastily,

" I will see that you are caused no unnecessary delay.

You can understand that we—that we are a somewhat

demoralised household."

His voice was agitated, his step uneven as he crossed

the room and passed into the hall.

Molyneaux followed him with a conventional glance of

sympathy ; then his eyes turned again to the pictures with

the gratified glance of a dilettante.
" Do you happen to know if this is a Reynolds ? " he

said to Gallagher, rising and crossing the room.



CHAPTER IV

To the last day of his life, that evening, with its horde of

harassing and unfamiliar sensations, remained stamped
upon Milbanke's mind ; and not least among the unpleasant
recollections was the visit of Molyneaux, and the dinner at
which he himself unwillingly played host.

It may have been that his usually placid susceptibilities

had undergone a strain that rendered him over sensitive
;

but whatever the cause, the atmosphere diffused by the
great man jarred upon him. In his eyes, it seemed little

short of caUoiis that one who had just passed sentence of
death upon his patient could so far remain unmoved as to
partake with relish of the dinnei set before him, and com-
ment with affable appreciation upon the quality of the
patient's wines.

Milbanke spoke little during the course of that meal.
Try as he might to enact the part entrusted to him, his
thoughts persistently wandered to the room upstairs, with
its doomed iufferer an5 its anxious watchers, as yet merci-
fully ignorant of the v^^dict that had been pronounced.
But if the host was silent, the guests made conversation.
Gallagher was assiduous in his attentions to the man who,
in his eyes, stood ^r the attainment of all ambition ; and
Molyneaux—under the unlooked-for stimulus of good, if

homely food and wines that even as an epicure he admitted
to be remarkable—was graciously pleased to accept the
homage of his h' mble colleague, and to display a suave
glimpse of tae pclished wit for which he was' noted in
society.

His expressions of regret were perfectly genuine when
at last the sound of wheels on the gravel of the drive broke
in upon his discourse, and Gallagher deprecatingly drew
out his watch.

•3
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" The way of the world, Mr. Milbanke !

" he murmured
as he rose. " Our pleasantest acquaintances end the
soonest. I must wish you good-bye—with many thanks
for your deHghtful hospitality. So far as our poor friend
is concerned," he added, in a correctly altered tone, " Doctor
Gallagher may be relied upon to do everything. In a
case like this, where physical pain is recurrent and violent,
we can only have recourse to narcotics. We have already
allayed the suffering consequent on my examination and
you may rely upon some hours of calm ; for any subs' »nt
contingency Doctor Gallagher has my instructic Of
course, if you wish me to have one more glimpsf ^t him
before I go- —

"

But Milbanke, who had also risen, held out his hand
mechanically.

" Oh no," he said quietly. " No, thank you ! I don't
think we will trou ic you any further. It has been a great
satisfaction to have obtained your—your opinion."
Molyneaux waved his hand magnanimously.
" Do not mention it !

" he murmured. " My regret
is deep that I have been of so little avail. Good-bye
again, Mr. Milbanke ! It has been an honour as well as
a pleasure to meet you."
He smiled blandly, and added the last remark as Gal-

lagher solicitously helped him into his furlined travelling
coat. Then, still suavely genial, he passed out of the
dining-room towards the hall door.

Gallagher hurried after him, but, in passing Milbanke,
he paused.

" I'll be back in an hour, Mr. Milbanke," he said. " I'm
just going as far as Carrigmore with Doctor Molyneaux
to get an additional supply of morphia."
Milbanke nodded silently, and in his turn stepped into

the haU.

When the two men had entered the waiting vehicle,
when Molyneaux had waved a courtly farewell and the
coachman had gathered up the reins, he turned and slowly
began to mount the stairs.

Instantly his foot touched the landing, Mrs. Asshlin
darted from the shadowy corridor.

"WTiat news?" she asked agitatedly. "Oh, Mr.
Milbanke, what news ? The suspense has been dreadful."
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Her voice trembled. Tears came very easily to Mrs.
Asshlin, and her habitual attitude of mourning had hereto-
fore irritated Milbanke. But now her thin face and faded
black garments came as a curiously welcome contrast to
the bland affluence, the genial, complacent superiority
of Molyneaux. He turned to her with a feehng of warmth.

" Forgive my delay, Mrs. Asshlin !
" he said gently.

" One is never in a hurry to impart bad news. Doctor
Molyneaux holds out no hope—not a shadow of hope."
There was a pause ; then Mrs. Asshlin made a tragic

gesture.
" Oh, the children !

" she murmured. " The poor,
poor children ! What will become of them ?

"

"The children will be provided for," Milbanke said
hastily. Then, without giving her time for question or
astonishment, he went on again

:

" Don't say anything of this to Clodagh," he enjoined.
" She must have these last hours in peace."

"Certainly—certainly! Poor Denis! Poor Denis I

I always said he would have an unfortunate end. But
go in and see him, Mr. Milbanke. Clodagh is in the room."

Milbanke silently acquiesced, and moved slowly down
the corridor.

At the door of her father's room, he found Nance still

patiently watchful. He paused, arrested by his new
sense of o' .,. and looked down into the upturned,
wistful litt..

" What iu u 'loing here, Nance ? " he asked kindly.
She made a valiant attempt to conjure up her pretty,

winning smile, but her lips began to tremble.
" I don't know !

" she said shyly and softly ; then in a
sudden burst of confidence she stepped close to him.
" Clo doesn't like me to go in," she murmured. " She
thinks it makes me sad to see father ; and I don't know
where to go. I'd be in Hannah's way in the kitchen, and I
don't like being with Aunt Fan, and—and I'm frightened to
be by myself. There's a horrid sort of feel in the house."
Her dark blue eyes searched Milbanke's face appealingly

;

and with a sensation of pity and protection, he stooped
and took one of her cold, hmp hands.

" You may come in," he said gently. " It is very lonely
out here. I think we can make Clodagh understand."
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Without hesitation her fingers closed round his in a

movement of confidence and gratitude, and together they
passed into the room where Asshlin lay peacefully under
the influence of the narcotic administered by Molyneaux
By Gallagher's orders the nurse—who had been deprived
of her necessary rest in the morning—had retired to her
room again in preparation for the night, and only Clodagh
was in attendance. Having quietly closed the door,
Milbanke halted hesitatingly, expecting a flood of questions
But to his intense surprise she did not even glance in his
direction. She sat motionless and pale, her eyes on her
fathers face, her attitude stiff and almost defiant. He
wondered for a moment whether, by the power of instinct
she had divined Molyneaux's verdict, or whether, through
some source unknown to him, the news of it had already
reached her. With a sense of trepidation, he tightened
his fingers round Nance's small hand, and drew her Uentlv
into a corner of the room.
For more than an hour the three watchers sat regarding

their patient. No one attempted to speak—no one
appeared to have anything to say. Once or twice Mrs.
Asshlm flitted agitatedly in and out of the room, but none
of them took heed of her presence. Occasionally a clock
struck in the silent house or a cinder feU from the fire
causing them all to start nervously. But, except for these
interruptions, the quiet was preternatural.

It was with a throb of reUef at his heart that Milbanke
at last caught the sound of GaUagher's horse trotting

yjP ! 1 ^^^n"«' fnd knew by the shutting of the hall dooi
that the doctor had entered the house.
He walked into the sick-room a few minutes later, and

with a casual nod to all present, moved at once to the
Ded.

Bending over Asshlin, he felt his pulse, then glanced
significant y at MUbanke, who had risen on his entrance.

1 think we must inject a stimulant," he said. " The
pulse is a little weak."
With a faint sound of consternation Clodagh stood up.
Oh. he s not worse ? " she said. " Doc+or Gallagher

he s not worse ?

"

-&
>

Gallagher looked at her, and his expression changed.
Ihe distress of a pretty girl is always difficult to resist!
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" No, Miss Asshlin," he said kindly. " No. You see,

he has gone through a lot. We must expect him to be

weak."
Clodagh looked relieved, though the alarm still lingered

in her eyes.
" Of course," she said. " Yes, of I'ourse. Is there

anything I can do ?
"

Gallagher glanced at her again.
" Well," he said quietly, " perhaps you will call the

nurse for me ? There's no real need for her, but it is just

as well we should have her on the spot."

Again Clodagh's eyes darkened with apprehension, but

she made no remark. Signalling to Nance to follow her,

she left the room.
As the two girls disappeared, Gallagher bent again over

Asshlin, making another rapid examination ; then once

more he glanced up at Milbanke.
" He may not last the night," he said below his breath.

" Molyneaux expected that it wouldn't be a long business,

but we didn't look for the change so soon as this."

Milbaiike did not alter his position.
" You'll stay on, of course ? " he said mechanically.
" Yes. Oh yes, I'll stay on !

"

As he said the last word Clodagh reappeared.
" The nurse will be here in a minute," she said in a steady

voice.

The unrelaxed, monotonous vigil lasted until two
o'clock ; then, as Asshlin showed a disposition to rally,

the doctor asserted his authority, and dismissed Mrs.

Asshlin, Nance, and Milbanke for a much-needed rest

—

Clodagh alone refusing to leave the room.
Though he would not have admitted it, the command

came as a boon to Milbanke. His long and arduous

journey, coupled with the strain and excitement of the

day and evening, had culminated in intense weariness

;

and when Gallagher's order ca .e, it would have been a
superhuman effort to offer any protest.

Reaching his room, he took o^ his boots, and, partially

undressing, threw himself upon his bed.

How many hours he slept the deep sleep of u^ter ex-

haustion he did not know. His first effort at awaking
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consciousness was a thrill of nervous fright that madehim sit up m bed. aware with a sudden shock that someone was knocking imperatively on his door and callinghim by name m low, agitated tones

^
Mr'MjSeT"'' '^^^ ^'^'^ '''''"

"^^ '
^Vake. please

! Quick I

He stared into the darkness for an instant in dazed

" Commg I
" he caUed. " Coming !

"

Having found the garment, he crossed the roomstumbhngly. thrusting his arms into the sleeves i h^

Opening the door, he realised the Mtuation with a sick

Sf^w'^ K^'h ^''°^^e^ ^tood in the corddoi wtha blanched face, holding a candle in her shaking hand.

Mr*t' ""T^' P^f^^ - ^^^ exclaimed. " Come quick 1

"

6o2t:it::^^.
"^ '''"'-'' '°™«<'' -^ "-a t..^zv.,

nJ^^^^l ^J^^J-'^oom the fire was glowing and additionalcancUes had been lighted. For a sicond Milbanke paS
a ces'^niUt'^'h •

''
""K'^''

^''^ accustomed ^Hhew io A \, ' *5^ ^^^"^ ^^^^'"e clear to him. On thebed lay Asshlin, his head partly propped up by pmowshis eyes wide, his breath coming in slow. difficvJt gasT-
?n^ S f/

""^^ r^'"S ^^°»^t ^^^'^om with more qui?SSs

possible "Mrs'''? M-"
Enghshman could haveTelfevedpossible, Mrs. Asshlm. unnerved, and yet fascinated

Uendv"C ^^H?K^
^^ '^' ^^d' whUe Nanc?^ryfngsilently—foUowed the nurse to and fro in dazed half

^r^K^^^'^K^^?^ ?"^ •
^"^ H^""^h, the household f^ctotmL

The picture turned Milbanke cold. With an instinctive

QodY^h^c' P^^fd w^th the intention of shielSi^glTfrl

towards he? ;
^"' f '^' ^^ ™°"^^^t ^^at hVtuS

i u,?f J I? ^ convulsion shook the dying man Hehalf-hfted himself in bed, his eyes starW^wS- as

hpi??n'/"'^''i
^°'^^''^' ^ f^int sound escfped SJi' hihead fell forward, and his body collapsed in^the d^ior's

There was a breathless, appalled sUence-a silence
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At last Gallagherthat seemed to extend over years
looked up.

" It's all over," he ssd\ in a hushed voice.

For a minute no one '^poke, no one moved. It seemed
as if the whole room was petrified. Then Gallagher quietly
laid the body back upon the pillows, and as though the
action broke the spoil, Clodagh gave a sudden sharp cry
and ran (uiwuid to the bed.



CHAPTER V

The three days that followed Asshlin's death resolved
themselves into so many hours of gloom and confusion,
that found their culmination in the funeral ceremony.
To Irishmen of every class, a funeral is invested with

an almost symbolic importance, and a solemn consideration
is bestowed upon its most minnte details. And Milbanke,
deeply imbued with the horror and suddenness of the
whole disaster, was filled with a growing astonishment
at the numberless preliminaries—the amount of precedence
and prestige requiring consideration—before one poorhuman
body could be hidden away. But he rose dutifully to
the occasion and proved himself unfailingly patient and
conscientious in every emergency, from the first repugant
interview with the undertaker to the woeful breakfast,
partaken of in the early hours of the funeral morning,
with the curtains drawn across the dining-room windows
and the candles in the massive silver sconces shedding
an unnatural light upon the table laden with eatables.
The guests who partook of this meal were men of varied

and interesting types ; but whatever their characteristic
differences, it was remarkable that the same air of respon-
sibility and solemnity inspired them all. It did not
matter that many of them had been personal enemies
of the dead man ; that many, with that jealous distrust
of unconventionality that reigns in Ireland, had markedly
drawn away from him in the last ten years of his life

;

death had obliterated everything. Asshlin's eccentricities,

his lawlessness, his contempt for the little world in which
he lived were all forgotten. He was one of themselves

—

deserving, in death at least, the same consideration that
the county had bestowed upon his father, his grandfather,
and those who had gone before them.

90
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The faces of these men were unfamiliar to Milbanke,

though each on entering the dining-room shook him
cordially and sympathetically by the hand. The meal
was partaken of almost in silence ; and it was with obvious

relief that, one after another, the members of the party

rose from table and passed into the darkened hall, and
from thence to the sweep of gravelled drive that fronted

the house, where the less privileged of those who had come
to do Asshlin honour lounged singly or in groups.

The funeral was timed to start at nine ; but the concourse

of mourners—well accustomed to the delays inevitable

on such an occasion—evinced no sigh of impatience when
half-past nine, and then ten arri\ed, and no move had
yet been made.
But all things come to those who understand the art of

patience. At a quarter past ten a thrill galvanised the

lethargic crowd ; and with the recognition of the great

moment for which they waited, the men began to jostle

each other and push forward towards the house, while

:ill hats were respectively removed.
A faint murmur of admiration and awe went up from

the gathering as the great brass-bound coffin was borne

solemnly through the door and laid upon the open bier.

In silence Milbanke and young Laurence Asshlin took
their places as chief mourners, and with the inevitable

confusion and uncertainty of such a moment, the crowd
of men and vehicles formed up behind them, the horses

under the bier moved slowly forward, and the body of

Denis Asshlin passed for the last time down the avenue
and through the gates of Orristown.

The funeral over, Milbanke walked back from Carrigmore

alone. The servants, who had followed their master to

his resting-place in the old graveyard, had remained in

the village to enjoy the importance that the occasion lent

them ;
young Asshlin had disappeared at the conclusion

of the burial service ; while the daughters and sister-in-law

of the dead man—in accordance with the custom of the

country—had remained secluded in their own rooms at

Orristown, appearing neither at the breakfast nor the

funeral.

In a house of death, the hours that succeed the burial
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are, if possible, even more melancholy than those that
precede it. The sensations of awe and responsibility
have been dispersed, but as yet it is impossible to resume
the commonplace routine of life. As Milbanke passed
through the gateway and walked up the drive, ploughed
mto new furrows by the long procession of cars that had
followed the coflfin, he was deeply sensitive to this im-
pression

; and if fell upon him afresh with a chill of deso-
lation as he entered the door, still standing open, and
moved slowly across the deserted hall.

In the dining-room the curtams had been drawn back
and the candles extinguished ; but the daylight seemed to
fall tardily and unnaturally upon the room after its three
days' exclusion. He stood for a moment looking at the
debris of the breakfast that had not yet been removed,
at the disarray of the chairs that had been hurriedly
vacated

; then, with a fresh and poignant sense of loss and
loneliness, he turned hastily and walked out of the room.

In the hall he attempted to pause afresh ; but the sound
of muffled sobbing from the upper portion of the house
sent him incontinently forth into the open. With an
overwhelming desire for human fellowship—for any
companionship in this abode of desolation, he passed
without consideration of his dignity round the corner of
the house in the direction of the stable-yard.
He walked calmly, but there was a pucker of anxiety

on his usually placid brow—an expression of concern,
apart from actual sorrow, in his tightly set lips. To the
most casual observer it would have been obvious that
something weighed upon his mind.

Still moving with his habitual precision, he entered the
yard by the arched gateway, picking his way between
the scattered array of rubbish, food, and implements that
encumbered the groxmd.
When he appeared, a dozen rough or glossy heads were

thrust out of kennels or outhouses, as the dogs accorded
him a noisy wdcome

; but paying only partial heed to
their demonstrations, he passed on to the vast coach-
house, with the vague hope that some labourer connected
With the farm or stables might possibly have been left
behind in the general exodus. But here again he was
door..ed to disappointment. The coach-house, with its

w^n->ii'Vf^'^^t::r-mmB:ii'f^^:wvrtvssiwsJ!Si^^SSES-
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walls festooned with rotting harness, its ghostly row of

cumbersome antiquated vehicles, was as empty of human

presence as the yard itself.

Conscious of the isolation that hung over the place-

disproportionately aware of his own aimlessness^ he stood

uncertain in what direction to turn. For the moment,

the household had no need of him ; there were no legal

formalities to succeed the funeral, Asshlin having left no

will; and of personal duties he had none to claim his

attention.

He stood by the coach-house door woefully undecided

as to his next move, when all at once relief came to him

from the most unexpected quarter of the outbuildings.

One of the dairy windows was opened sharply, and a head

was thrust through the aperture.
" Wisha, what is it you're doin' there, sir ? " a voice

demanded kindly. " Sure that ould yard is no fit place

for you !

"

, . -

Turning hastily, Milbanke saw the broad, plam lace

of Hannah ; her small eyes red, her rough cheeks stained

with weeping.
" Why, Hannah !

" he exclaimed, " what are you

doing here ? I thought you were at the funeral."

Hannah passed the back of her hand across her eyes.

" Wisha, what would I be doin' at it ? " she demanded

huskily. " Sure I don't know what they do be seein' in

funerals at all."

Milbanke glanced up with interest, recognising the

originality of the remark.
" Why, you and I are of the same opinion," he said.

" The Celtic delight in the obsequies of a friend has been

puzzUng me for the last three days " Then he paused

suddenly, conscious of Hannah's fixed regard. " That is,"

he substituted quickly—" that is, I have been wondering,

like you, what they see in it."

Hannah's small, observant eyes did not waver in their

scrutiny.
^^

" You've been wonderin' about somethin', sure enough ! '^

she said. " I seen it meself every time I'd be carryin'

in the dinner or doin' a turn for the poor corpse. God
be good to him this holy and blessed day !

" Again she

wiped her eyes. " But 'tisn't wonderin' alone that's
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fu ^?".'"- ^^f ^^^^^ "'^'^ ^"s^y- " 'Tis some other thine
that s lyrn heavy on your mind. I seen it meself at every
nana s turn. -^

xMilbanke started. This sympathetic onslaught was as
disconcertmg as it was u.iexpected.

•
'[ ^~»

xT°"'i
contr-^dict you, Hannah," he said waver-

»ngly. No doubt you are right."
For the space of a minute Hannah was profoundly

silent
;
then she broached the subject that had been filling

her mind for a day and a half.
^

" Wisha, now, is it thrue what they co be teUin' me ? "
she asked softly and warily-" that you're goin' to be
lather and mother an' all to thim two poor children ?

"
Agam Milbanke started almost guiltily ; then the personal

anxiety that mingled with and almost dominated his grief
tor Asshlin rose irrepressibly in response to the persu^ive
tones, the kindly human interest and curiosity.

Yes, Hannah," he said quickly. " Yes, it is my in-
lention to try and fill my poor friend's place."
The tears welled suddenly into Hannah's eyes, and withm awkward movement she wiped her rough hand in her

apron and held it out.
"God Almighty will give it back to you, sir!" she

exclaimed, with impulsive fervour.
Strangely touched by the expression of understanding

he?har'^*'°"'
^^ '^^P°"^ed *o the gesture and took

. But instantly she withdrew it.

"Don't be mindin' an ould woman like me, sir," she
said deprecatingly. " Twas the thought of the chUdren
that come over me. I couldn't help it. I had the both
of thim in me arms before they could cry. Small wonderme heart would be in thim ! Many's the sad day I put
over me, thinkm' what would become of them, wid the poor
masther gom to the bad. God forgive me for sayin'
It

!
And sure now 'tis all settled and done for-and the

heavth of it off of our minds. Praise be to God !
"

bhe paused to dry her tears.
" And what would you be thinkin' to do wid thim >

"

Ir^l ,
P'^^i^"tly in a new and more personal tone.

Milbanke did not answer at once. His eyes strayed
uneasily from one object in the yard to another, while the

ipi mm.
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frown of perplexity that had puckered his brow since

Asshlin's death reappeared more prominently than before.

At last, with a certain expression of puzzled resolution,

he looked up and met Hannah's attentive gaze.

" To tell you the truth, Hannah," he said, " that is

the precise question I have been asking myself ever since

your poor master died."

There was a wait of some seconds while his listener

digested the information ; then she nodded her head with

slow impressiveness.
" I seen it meself," she s^id again. " Sure, I seen it as

plain as daylight. 'There's somethin' on his mind,' I

says to meself. ' An' if it isn't the po. *t masther's death,'

I says, ' thin it's nothin' more nor less than the natural

feelin's of a single gentleman that finds himself wid tvo

grown daughters.'
"

It was characteristic of Milbanke that he did not smile.

He recognised only one fact in the old servant's words

—

the fact that the state of affairs over which he had been

worrying in lonely perplexity had suddenly been accurately,

if roughly, voiced by some one else. He glanced up with

quick relief into the round, red face framed in the dairy

window.
" Hannah," he said honestly, " your surmise was per-

fectly correct."

For the first time a smile broke over her tear-stained

face.
" I was right thin ? 'Tis the children was troublin'

you ?

"

A sharp gleam of inquiry shot from her eyes.
" Yes," he answered simply.
" An' why, now ? " Again her tone changed, the

irrepressible undercurrent of native humour, native

inquisitiveness and familiarity welling out unconsciously.
" Sure, they're good children."

" 1 do not doubt it. I do not doubt it for one moment."
"But they're troublin' you all the same ?

"

" Well, yes. Yes, I confess they are troubling me."
" Both of thim ? " she asked innocently.

"Well, no," he replied artlessly. "No, not both of

them."

tfkmmmmmmtm ivm
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'' Ah, I thought that same !

" Hannah gave a nod of
understanding. "Sure, 'twas to be tormenti^' men shewas brought mo the world for. I said so meself The firstday I took her mto me arms."

know ?i;; -usi-'r'
"'* "^' '^y*'^"^- «°" ^« y--

" How do I know that it's Miss Clodagh that's botherin'

r/ F >h' k°Tk^° ^ ^r" '^^' y^"^'^ standin' 'Xeme ? i<aith, by the use of me eyesight ! Haven't I seenyou ookm' at her and ponderin'-land lookin' at heragm r

Milbanke's lips tightened, and he drew himself up.
I should be sorry if any thought I have bestowed onyour young mistress—-" he began coldly ; then suddenly

the mtense need of help and sympathetic counsel over^balanced dignity. " Hannah," he said abruptly '' Fm
Imfh M^^^

awkward position, and that is the simpStruth. My mind is quite at rest about the younger girlShe IS a child-and will be a child for yeis. ASschool IS aU she needs. But with the other it's dif^ft-
witji Clodagh It's different. Clodagh is no longer s chSd "
Hannah remained discreetly silent.
'If I had a sister," he went on, "or any friend towhom I could entrust her. But I have none.''
Again Hannah shook her head.
• Why, thin, that's a pity !

" she murmured. " Sure
tis lonesome for a gmtleman to be by himself."

is wiililt
P'*^~^ great pity. You do not know how it

IS weighing upon me. Of course, there is her aunt "
Hannah made an exclamation of horror.

Is It Mrs. Laurence ? " she cried. " Is it tie her toMrs. Laurence you would ? Su e. you may as well pu?her m the grave and be done wid it.''
^

Milbanke's harassed face grew more perplexed.

He looked anxiously into her broad, shrewd face,
•for a moment the small eyes met his seriouslv thpn

myoluntarily they twinkled.
seriously, then

"Faith, when I was a young woman, sir," she said
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slowly, " men wasn't so sat on findin' relations for a girl
like Miss Clodagh—unless maybe 'twas a relation of their
own makin' !

"

Milbanke suddenly looked away.
''^ What—what do you mean ? " he asked confusedly.
" Why, that 'tisn't aunts and cousins that a girl like

Miss Clodagh wants, but a good husband."
" A—a husband ?

"

" W y, thin, what else ? Instid of throublin' yourself
and frettin' yourself till your heart is scalded out of you,
why don't you marry her ? That's what I've been askin'
meself ever since the poor masther died. It's out now
if I'm to be killed for it*!

"

She eyed him almost defiantly.

But Milbanke stood stammering and confused, his
gaze fixed nervously on the ground, an unaccustomed
flush on his worn cheeks.

" But—but, Hannah, I—I am an old man !

"

His tone was deprecating and meant to be ironic ; but
unconsciously it had an undernote of question ; uncon-
sciously, as he raised his eyes to his mentor's face, he
straightened the shoulders that age and study had combined
to bend.

" I am an old man !
" he said again. " Why—wny,

I am five years older than her father "

Hannah continued to search his face.
" An' sure what harm is that ? " she said. " Wasn't

me own poor man as ould as me ftandfather ?—an' no
woman ever buried a finer husband—God rest him !

"

Milbanke's lack of humorous imagination stood him
in good stead.

" But she's a child," he stammered—" a child
"

For answer, Hannah leant out of the window until her
face was close to his.

"Listen here to me!" she said softly. "Child or
no child, you thought about marryin' her before ever I
said it. But you'd never riz the courage to do it. You're
not like the Asshlins, that would tear down the walls of
hell if they wanted to be gettin' at the divil

; you'd like
somebody to take him be the hand and draw him out nice
and aisy for you

" There she is up in that lonesome house, frettin' her

7
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heart an* cryin' her eyes out. Why can't you go up an*
take her, before somebody else does ?

"

As she came to the last words her rough voice dropped.
Her loyalty to her dead master, her anxiety to see his
child m a place of safety poured from her in crude eloquence.
To her primitive mind Milbanke appeared as the ideal
husband—a man of dependable years, of wealth, of good
social position; and all her affections, all her energies
yearned to make the marriage. She could not have framed
the fear that possessed her ; but her instinct, her acute
native intuition warned her unanswerably that the daughter
of Denis Asslilin would need protection, and would need
It before long. With an impulsive gesture she stretched
out her hand, and, touching Milbanke's shoulder, pushed
him gently forward into the yard.

" Go on, sir !
" she urged softiy. " Go on up an' take

her, before somebody else does I

"



CHAPTER VI

It may be surmised without fear of misconception that
never during th^ smooth course of his uneventful existence
had Milbanke been so rudely shaken into self-comprehension
as by Hannah's unlooked-for onslaught. Left to the placid
guidance of unaided instinct, it is almost certain that he
would have left Orristown whenever the hour of departure
arrived, innocently unconscious that any parting pangs
could be attributed to a personal cause. It is possible that
with the passage of time, he might have acknowledged that
somewhere in the inner recesses of his mind there was a
shrine where one face, more changeful and alluring than
any other he had known, reigned in soUtary state ; but
beyond that tardy acknowledgment he would not have
dared to venture. Later still, perhaps, if circumstances
had compeUed him to resign his guardianship over Clodagh
in favour of some possible husband, it is within the bounds
of reason to conjecture that understanding of his feelings
might have come to him when, having said good-bye to the
young girl just crossing the threshold of life, he returned
to his home, newly a^id bitterly alive to his age and loneh-
ness. But now, ji the light of present events, all such
suppositions had become valueless. As if by some powerful
outside pressure, his eyes had been opened, and he stood
dazed and elated before the new road that opened upon
his vision.

*^

His bram felt light and unsteady, his limbs were imbued
with a sensation of unaccustomed buoyancy as he turned
impelled by Hannah's words, and moved across the yard
towards the arched gateway. A half-admitted, intoxicat-
mg sense of imminent action possessed him ; and as he
walked forward it seemed that he scarcely felt the ground
beneath his feet.

^

Almost without volition, he passed from the stone-paved

99
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courtyard into the sweep of gravelled pathway that fronted
the house. For the first time in his existence he was
conscious of being borne forward on the tide of his emo-
tions

;
and the knowledge had an exhilarating, unbalanced

daring that suggested youth.
As though he feared the evaporation of his mood, he

made no pause on gaining the pathway, but went straight
forward towards the house with a haste and impetuosity
very foreign to his formal nature. On his second entry
into the hall, he paid no heed to the chill desolation of the
place, but crossing the intervening space, began immedi-
ately to mount the stairs.

Scarcely had he reached the highest step, however, than
he halted incontinently. For, as though in direct response
to the thoughts that were filling his mind, a door on the
corridor opened, and Clodagh appeared.

Seeing him, she too paused; and in the moment of
mutual hesitation he had opportunity to study her.

In her new black dress, she looked slighter and more
mimature than he had expected ; and the pathetic effect
of her appearance was enhanced by the paleness of her face
and the heavy, purple shadows that sleeplessness and tears
had traced below her eyes. As the impression obtruded
Itself upon him, his own nervous excitement dropped from
him suddenly.

" My poor child !
" he said involuntarily

At the words and the tone, she turned to I ,n impulsively.
" Oh ! Mr. Milbanke " she b.«gan.
Then her loneliness, her sense of bereavement and

desolation, mundated her mind. With a short sob, she
moved abruptly away, and turning her face to the wall,
broke mto a passion of tears
The action was the action of a child ; and without

hesitation Milbanke responded to it. Stepping across the
corridor, he put his arm about her shoulder and drew her
gently towards the stairs.

" Come !
" he said soothingly—" come ! The house is

quite quiet, and you are badly in want of a Uttle daylight
and fresh air. Come ! Let me take you out."
Clodagh sobbed on ; but she suffered herself to be led

down the stau^ and across the hall towards the open door.
There, however, she paused, newly arrested by her grief.

rfl^"^w^'it'-^Tiiic'-^wsi
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" Oh, Mr. Milbanke," she cried, " I can't believe it ! I

can't believe that we'll never see him again. Poor father !

Oh, poor father !

"

But Milbanke was equal to the situation.
" You must be brave," he said kindly. " You must

remember that he would like you to be brave."

The words were an inspiration ; with marvellous efficacy

they checked the torrent of Clodagh's tears. For a moment
she stood looking at him in a dazed, uncertain way ; then
she lifted her head in a pathetic attempt at decisive action.

" You are right," she said unevenly. " He would like

to know that I was brave."
The declaration seemed to cost her an immense ef!ort

;

for instantly it was made, she turned away from Milbanke,
freeing herself from his detaining arm. And as though
fearing to trust herself to any further onrush of emotion,
she stepped through the open door and walked quickly
forward to where the gravelled drive merged into the long
and narrow glen in which the Orristown woods met the sea.

Down the wide track leading to this glen she walked,
with head rigidly erect and with resolutely set lips, while

Milbanke followed. Now that the immediate need for his

protection had been removed, his mind involuntarily re-

verted to his earlier and more tumultuous thoughts. With
a strange, half-timid excitement, he acknowledged the
personal element in his surroundings, and exulted with a
certain tremulous joy in the keen air that blew inland from
the sea ; in the pleasant earthy smell of the moss that

clothed the rough stones of the boundary wall skirting the
path ; in the promise of spring, suggested by the hardy
green of the wild violet plants clustering at the roots of the

beech trees. And with his eyes fixed upon Clodagh's slim

black figure, he walked forward in a vaguely intoxicating

dream.
For the full course of the path she went on steadily

;

but reaching the glen, she paused ; and there, as if by a
pre-arrangement of destiny, Milbanke overtook her.

With a quiet, unostentatious movement he stepped to

her side, and stood looking upon the scene that spread
before them.
The view was not imposing, but it was beautiful with the

brooding, solemn beauty that emanates from Ireland.
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Uix>n one hand, the sea stretched away green, invincible,
and cold as it so often looks in early spring ; upon the other!
the woods lay a mass of leafless, interlacing Ixjughs that
formed a clean, brown silhouette against the grey sky •

while directly in front, the first undulation of the rugged
Ornsiown cliffs stood up, an impregnable rampart against
the outer world.
For a long silent moment Clodagh surveyed the picture

;
then with one of the impulsive, unstudied gestures that
were so characteristic of her, she looked round ; and for
the first time since they had left the house, her eyes rested
on Milbanke's face.

" You are very kind to me," she said suddenly. " Why
are you so kind ?

"

^ j

The words, spoken with complete ingenuousness, came
at a smgularly appropriate moment. To Milbanke,
nervously conscious of his own emotions, they seemed
mspired. With a quick, unsteady gesture he wheeled
round, and puttmg out his hand, caught hers.

" It—it is easy to be kind to some people," he said,
almost inarticulately.

Clodagh looked at him in some surprise ; but it did not
occur to her to withdraw her hand. She stood perfectly
calm and unembarrassed ; and presently, as he made no
attempt at further speech, her glance wandered back to the
cool stretch of green water.

" Yes," she said slowly, " I suppose it is easy to be nice
to some people

; but not to selfish people like me."
At her words, Milbanke's hand tightened abruptly.
" You must not say that," he murmured. "

I have
never seen any faults in your character. And even—even
if I had "—his voice quickened confusedly-" even if I had
seen them, you would still be the—the child of my oldest
friend."

He spoke disjointedly and agitatedly ; but at his words,
Clodagh turned to him afresh with a grateful, impulsive
movement.

" Ah, then I understand !
" she said warmly. " You

are very kind—you are very good "

At her movement and her tone, a mental giddiness seized
upon Milbanke. A flush rose to his temples.

" Clodagh," he said suddenly, " let me be kind to you
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always! Let—let me marry you—and be kind to you
always !

"

The appeal came forth with volcanic suddenness. He
had not meant to be precipitate ; it was entirely alien to

his slow, methodical nature to plunge headlong into any
situation. But the occasion was unprecedented ; circum-

stances overwhelmed him. For a long space he stood as

if transfixed, his eyes straining to catch the expression on
Clodagh's face, his pale, ascetic features puckered with
anx.

The pause was long—pretematurally long. Clodagh
stood as motionless as he, her hand still resting passive in

his clasp, her clear eyes staring into his in stupefied amaze*
ment. It was plainly evident that no realisation of the

declaration just made had penetrated her imderstanding.

To her mind—unattuned, even vaguely, to the idea of love,

and temporarily numbed by her grief—the thought that

her father's friend could consider her in any light but that

of a child was too preposterous, too unreal to come spon-

taneously. The belief that Milbanke's extraordinary words
but needed some explanatory addition held her attentive

and expectant. And under this conviction, she stood

unconscious of his close regard and unembarrassed by the

pressure of his hand.

At last, as some shadowy perception of her thoughts

obtruded itself upon him, he stirred nervously, and the

flush upon his face deepened.
" Clodagh," he said, " have I made myself plain ? Do

you understand that I—that I wish to marry you ? That
I want you for my—my wife ?

"

The final word with its intense incongruity cut suddenly
through the mist of her bewilderment. In a flash of com-
prehension the meaning of his declaration sprang to her

mind. Her face turned red, then pale ; with a sharp

movement she drew away her hand.
" You want to marry me ? " she said in a slow, amazed

voice.

Before the note of blank, undisguised incredulity, Mil-

banke shrank into himself.
" Yes," he said hurriedly

—
" yes ; that is my desire. I

know that perhaps it may—may seem incongruous. You
are very young ; and I

"

mar
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He hesitated with a painful touch of embarrassment.

At the hesitation, Clodagh's voice broke forth.
" But I don't want to marry," she cried ;

" I don't want
to marry—any one."
There was a sharp, half-frightened note audible in her

voice. For the moment, her whole attitude was that of
the inexperienced being who clings instinctively to the
rock of present things, and obstinately refuses to be cast
into the sea of future possibilities. For the moment, she
was blind to the instrument that was forcing her towards
those possibilities. To her immature mind it was the
choice between the known and the unknown. Then
suddenly and accidentally her eyes came back to Milbanke's
tace, and the personal element in the choice assailed her
abruptly.

"Oh, I couldn't!" she cried involuntarUy—" I
couldn't !—I couldn't !

" J' ^

She did not intend to hurt him; but cruelty is the
prerogative of the young, and she failed to see that he
winced before the decisive honesty of her words.

" ^"} I so—so very distasteful ? " he asked" in a low
unsteady voice.

She looked at him in silence. It was the inevitable clash
01 youth and age. She was warm-hearted, she was capable
of generous action

; but before all else, she was voune—
the triumphant inheritor of the ages. Life stretched
before her, while it lay behind him. She looked at him •

and as she looked a wave of revolt-a strong, sudden sense
°

.rou'"! ''"^V?^
"^^* *° happiness-surged through her.Oh I couldn t

!
" she cried again—" I couldn't !

"
And before Milbanke could reply—before he had time

to comprehend the purport of her words-she had turned
and fled in the direction oi the house, leaving him standing
as he was, dazed and petrified.

^

tnvStr'fl- u^l^^^i^ P-'^l^' ^^°^^g^ ^^n- Her impulse
towards flight had been childish, and her thoughts as shesped forward were as unreasonable and confused as a
chfld s. She was vaguely, blindly filled with a desire toescape-from she know not what ; to evade-she knew

whlh el u I\
°"^^''-'»'- thought was that the prop uponwhich she had leaned in these days of sorrow and despair

%.
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had unaccountably and suddenly been withdrawn ; and

that she stood woefully alone and unprotected.

On she ran, until the archway of the courtyard broke

into view; then, without a moment's hesitation, she

swerved to the left, sped across the yard, and burst un-

ceremoniously into the kitchen.

In the kitchen Hannah was busying herself over the fire

that, in the confusion of the morning's event, had been

suffered to die down. At the tempestuous opening of the

door she turned sharply round, and for a second stood

staring at the disturbed face of her young mistress ; then,

with the intuitive tact of her race, she suddenly opened

her ample arms, and with a sob Clodagh rushed towards

her.

For a long moment Hannah held her as if she had been

a baby, patting her shoulder and smoothing her ruffled

hair, while she cried out her grief and bewilderment. At
last, with a slow sobbing breath, she raised her head.

" Oh, Hannah, I want father !
" she said

—
" I want

father
!

"

Hannah drew her closer to her broad shoulder.
" Whisht, now !

" she murmured tenderly
—

" whisht,

now 1 Sure, he's betther off—sure, he's betther off."

But Clodagh's mind was too agitated to take comfort.

With a change of mental attitude, she altered her physical

position—freeing herself abruptly from Hannah's embrace.
" Hannah," she cried suddenly, " Mr. Milbanke wants

me to marry him. And I won't ! I can't ! I won't !

"

Hannah's eyes narrowed sharply. But whatever her

emotion, she checked it, and bent over her charge with

another caress.
" Sure you won't, of course, my lamb. Who'd be askin'

you ?
"

" No one."
" Thin why would you be frettin' yourself ?

"

"I'm not fretting myself. Only "

" Only what ?
"

" Only Oh ! nothing, nothing." With a distressed

movement Clodagh pushed back her hair from her forehead.

Then she turned to the old servant afresh. " Hannah,"
she demanded, " why does he want to marry me ? Why
does he want to ?

"
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What is it ?
"

I'm only sayin' what

What is it ?
"

Hannah was silent for a space ; then her shrewd, ugly
face puckered into an expression of profound wisdom.

" Men are quare," she said oracularly. " The oulder,

the quarer. Maybe he's thinkin' of himself in the matther
;

but maybe "—her voice dropped impressively
—

" maybe.
Miss Clodagh, 'tis the way he's thinkin' of you "

She paused with deep significance.

The effort after effect was not wasted. Clodagh looked
up sharply.

" What do you mean ? " she asked.
" Mane ? " Hannah turned away, and, picking up a

poker, began softly to rake the ashes from the tire. " Sure,
what would I be manin' ?

"

" But you do mean something.
Hannah went on with her task.

Clodagh stamped her foot.
" Hannah, what is it ?

"

" Nothin'. Sure, nothin' at all.

quare notions men takes."
" But you mean something else.

Hannah stolidly continued to rake out the remnants of
the fire.

" I know nothin'," she said obstinately. " Ask Mrs.
Laurence."

" But you do. I know by your voice. What is it ?
"

An alert, unconscious note of apprehension had crept
into Clodagh's tone. Her lips suddenly tightened, her
eyes became wide.

"What is it, Hannah?" she exclaimed. "What's
the reason he wants to marry me ?

"

" Sure no rason at all."
" Oh !

"

Clodagh made a gesture of anger and disgust. Then
she made a fresh appeal.

" Hannah, please
"

But Hannah went on with her work. Years of shrewd
observation had taught her the power of silence.

" Then you won't tell me ?
"

There was no response.
" Hannah !

"

At last the old servant turned, as though pressed beyond
endurance.
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" Well," she said, with seeming reluctance, " maybe
he'd be thinkin' 'twould be aisier for wan of the Asshlins

to be drawin' out of her husband's pocket than to be
"

But Clodagh interrupted. She turned suddenly, her

cheeks burning, her eyes ablaze.
" Hannah !

" she cried in sharp, pained alarm.

But Hannah had said her say. With her old, imperturb-

able gesture she turned once more to her task.
" I know nothin'," she murmured obstinately. " If

you're wantin' more, ask Mrs. Laurence."

For a while Clodagh stood, transfixed by the idea pre-

sented to her mind. Then, action and certainty becoming
suddenly indispensable, she turned on her heel.

" Very well !
" she said tersely

—
" very well ! I will

ask Aunt Fan."
And with as scant ceremony as she had entered it, she

swept out of the kitchen.

As the door banged, Hannah glanced over her shoulder,

her red face brimming with tenderness.
" Wisha, 'tis all for the best !

" she murmured aloud

—

" 'tis all for the best. But God forgive me for hurtin' a

hair of her head !

"

With feet that scarcely felt the ground beneath them,

Clodagh sped along the stone passages that led to the

hall, and from thence ascended to the bedrooms. Her
senses were acutely alive, her mind alert with an unbear-

able apprehension. A new dread that, by the power of

intuition, had almost become a certainty impelled her

forward without the conscious action of her will. Without

any hesitancy or indecision, she traversed the long corridor,

and, pausing before the room occupied by her aunt, knocked

peremptorily upon the door.

After a moment's wait Mrs. Asshlin's querulous voice

was raised in response.
" WeU ? " she asked. " What is it ? Who's there ?

"

" Clodagh."
There was an audible sigh. And the usual " Come in !

"

followed somewhat tardily.

Clodagh instantly turned the handle and opened the

door.

In this room the blinds had not yet been drawn up,

and only a yellowish light filtered in from outside ; in the
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grate a fire burned unevenly ; and close beside sat Mrs.
Asshlin, a cup of tea in her hand, a black woollen shawl
wrapped about her shoulders. As her niece entered, she
glanced round irritably, drawing the wrap more closely
ro-.md her.

" Shut the door, Clodagh !
*' she said. " I hate these

big, draughty houses."
Clodagh obeyed in silence ; then walking deliberately

across the room, paused by her aunt's chair. Her face
was still burning, her heart wa" beating unpleasantly
fast.

" Aunt Fan," she said, '*
I want to ask you something.

Why should Mr. Milbanke bother about me—about us ?
"

Mrs. Asshlin, startled by the suddenness of the unlooked-
for attack, turned in her seat and peered through the
yellow twilight into her niece's excited face.

" What on earth is the matter with you, child ? " she
demanded.

" Nothing. But I want to know."
Mrs. Asshlin made a gesture tantamount to shrugging

her shoulders.

"It is quite natural that Mr. Milbanke should be in-
terested in you. He was your father's oldest friend."
"Yes, yes." Clodagh bent forward uncontrollably.

" And, Aunt Fan, has father died poor ? Has—has he
left debts ? That's what I want to know."

Mrs. Asshlin moved nervously in her chair.
" My dear chUd " she began weakly.
" Has he ? Oh ! Aunt Fan, has he left debts ?

"

Mrs. AsshUn was taken at a disadvantage.
" Well," she stammered—" well

"

" He has left debts ?
"

" Well, yes. If you must know—he has."
Clodagh caught her breath.

^^

" Of course, as I often said," Mrs. Asshlin continued,
" poor Denis was a terribly improvident man "

But Clodagh checked her.
" Don't

!
" she said faintly. ' I couldn't bear it—just

to-day. Are the debts big ?
"

" Immense."
Mrs. Asshlin made the reply sharply. She was not an

ill-natured woman, but her sense of dignity had been hurt.
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As the word was spoken, Clodagh swayed a little. The

black cloud of vague liabilities that hangs over so many
Irish houses had suddenly descended upon her. And in

the consequent shock, it seemed that the ground rocked

under her feet. After a moment she steadied herself.

" Must the place go ? " she asked in an intensely quiet

voice.
" Yes. At least

"

" What ?
"

" It would have had to go, only
"

" Only for what ? " In her keen anxiety Clodagh

stooped forward and laid her hand on her aunt's shoulder.

' Only for what, Aunt Fan ?
"

Shaken and unnerved at the interrogation, Mrs. Asshlin

sat up with a start.
" Why do you do that, Clodagh ? " she cried—" why

do you do that ? You gave me a palpitation of the heart."

But Clodagh's eyes still burned with inquiry,

" Why won't the place have to go ? " she demanded.
" How will the debts be paid ?

"

Mrs. AsshUn freed herself nervously from her niece's

hand.
" Mr. Milbanke will pay them," she said impulsively

;

then instantly she checked herself. " Oh ! what have I

said?" she exclaimed. "Don't pretend that I told

you, Clodagh. He is so particular that you shouldn't

know."
But Clodagh scarcely heard. Her hand had dropped

to her side, and she stood staring blankly at her aunt.

"You mean to say that he's going to pay father's

debts—our debts ?
"

"Yes. He even wants to put the place into good

repair. Poor Denis seems to have cast a perfect spell

over him."
" Then we'll owe him something we can never possibly

repay !

"

Mrs. Asshlin drew herself up.
" Not exactly owe," she corrected. " It is an—an act

of friendship. The Asshlins have never been indebted

to any one for a favour. Of course Mr. Milbanke is a

wealthy man ; and it's easy to be generous when you have

money "
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She heaved a sigh.

wS"*
Clodagh stood staring vacartly at the opposite

^^

" It's a debt aU the same," she said, after a long pause.
I suppose It IS what father used to caU a debt of honour."
bhe spoke ma slow, mechanical voice ; then, as if moved

wnifw ? I ' *'.^'" °^ *^°"Sht, she turned without
waiting for her aunt's comment, and walked out of theroom. "•• wi mc

Traversing the corridor, she descended the stairs andpassed straight to the hall door. Once in the open shewheeled to the right with a steady deliberate movementand began slowly to retrace the steps she had taken nearly
nalt an hour earher. '

Steadily and unemotionally she went forward, skirting
the courtyard, until, at the dip of the path, the glen cam!
into view, and with it Milbanke's precise, blafk figure
standing exactly as she had seen it last.

^ '

The fact caused her no surprise. That he should stiUbe there seemed the natural-the anticipated thing ; and
without any pause-any moment of hesitation or de av-she moved directly towards him.

w^^'.Sf l^^f^^
^^ ^'^^,' ^'' "'^^^^^ ^^""^ h°t' her heartwas still beating unevenly

; and, absorbed by her own
frc^i.'/^^ ?v!^!^

*° '"^ *^" ^^j^^t^d droop of his shoulders,
the Slight, pathetic suggestion of age in his bent back.

.n?cK
^^ ^^' "^T ^5^'^^^y ^"dible on the damp earth,and she was close beside him before he became conscious

°1h t/'K?""f ' ^IH '^'^ '°' ^°'^^^^^' he started violently,

cheeks
'"'' '"^continently over his forehead and

" Clodagh !
" he stammered.

his^a"rm^^°^^^^
""^^^^^^ ^^'"' ^"^^'^^ ^^' ^^"^ ^^^^^^y on

"Mr. Milbanke," she said hurriedly, " will you fordveme for what I said ? I want to take it back. Twant tosay that, if you still like, 1-1 will marry you."

aaai



CHAPTER VII

And thus it came about that Clodagh Asshlin entered

upon a new phase of that precarious condition that we call

life. The impulse that had induced her to accept Milbanke's

proposal was in no way complex. The knowledge had

suddenly been conveyed to her that, through no act of

her own, she had been placed under a deep obligation;

and her primary—her inherited—instinct had been to pay

her debt as speedily and as fully as lay within her power,

ignoring, in her lack of woridly wisdom, the fact that

such a bargain must of necessity possess obUgations other

than personal, which would demand subsequent settle-

ment.
However unversed she may be in the worlds ways,

it is scarcely to be supposed that any young girt, under

normal conditions, can look upon her own marriage as an

abstract thing. But the circumstances of Clodagh's case

were essentially abnormal. Milbanke's proposal—and

the facts that brought her to accept it—came at a time

when her mind and her emotions were numbed by her

first poignant encounter with death and grief ; and for the

time being her outlook upon existence was clouded. The

present seemed something sombre, desolate, and impalp-

able ; the future something absolutely void.

For two days after the scene in the glen, she and Milbanke

avoided all allusion to what had taken place between them.

He appeared possessed by an insurmountable nervous

reticence; while she, immersed in her trouble, seemed

almost to have forgotten what had occurred.

On the evening of the third day, however, the subject

was again broached.

Milbanke was sitting by one of the long, dinmg-room

windows, reading by the faint twilight that filtered in from

the fast-darkening sky. The light in the room was fitful

;

in
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for though the table was already laid for dinner, thecandles had not yet been lighted.

.f^Hill^
^'".^"^ ^^^'^ "^^"'^ *° ^^ «yes, he had been reading

studiously for close upon an hour, when the quick openinf

he cSS 1 hJ^^"*!! K?" »?"r^ ^™ *° ^«°k round a!

wif?^ !^U.
^'^'"'^ ^'! ^°?^ somewhat hastUy and rose

Tf hi, ti£
g^^*"^e °f embarrassment, for the disturber

of his peace was Clodagh. But it was not so much the

or thf itlT^ *^"* 1:"^ ''^'"^'^ hi'"' ^^ the fact that!

InVe'r^fclLVSir"
'" ^^*'^^'^ ''''''' '^'^ ^^ ^^^^^

Shaken out of his calm, he turned to her at once.
Are you—are you going for a ride ? " he asked inunconcealed surprise.

Clodagh nodded She was drawing on her thick chamois

firShrf ^.? "^'"&-i^°P ^^ held under her arm. Had
that W L '''°« ^^"^ '^'^''Ser, he would have seen

resolutfnn PrTv ^?^J '"' ^"^ h^"" ^y^^ bright with
resolution. But his mind was absorbed by his surprise.But IS it not rather—late ? " he hazarded anxiouslvwith a glance towards the window.

anxiously,

She looked up astonished.
"^t6 ** " she repeated incredulously.

som^S'i.l.n^'f /v,^^^"^5:
contemptuous tolerance that "

sometimes touched her with regard to him passed over her

riHJn^^-
"1' °°* at all!" she explained. "I'm used to

Tn^ I'dra^lT"'"!; y?u T' P°"y ™"^* ^e exerSsed

!

and I d rather t was dark, the first time I rode after "
Her voice faltered.

Milbanke heard the tremor, and. as once before hissen^se of personal timidity fled before his sponrneous

.u^%M' f^- f^*^ "^1?""^^' " ^'°^ ™« to ride with
'u I was a fairly good horseman in-in my day."

ClJilJh'«'^.?*/t-^°'
'" *h' deprecating justification ; butClodagh s attention was caught by the words alone.YOU

! she said in blank amazement.

UDon her'^'.'n^ci''^
'"!. ^5' crudeness of her tone struck

" Of rn.t« ^^ ""^"^^ ^^'^^ *° ^'"^"d her exclamation,

awkwir^y
''' ""''^^ ^"'y ^'"^ °f y°"»" She added

you
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At her lowered tone, Milbanke coloured, and took a
step forward.

" Clodagh," he began, with a flash of courage, " I think
you might allow me to be more kind to you tlian you do.

I think I might give you more protection. And it has
occurred to me that perhaps we ought to announce our

—

our engagement
"

He halted nervously.

As soon as he had begun to speak, Clodagh had
walked away from him across the room ; and now she

stood by the mantelpiece looking down steadily into

the fire.

" Do you agree with me ? " he asked, moving nervously
towards her.

There was an embarrassed silence. And in his perturba-

tion he glanced from her bent head to the picture above
the chimneypiece from which Anthony Asshlin's ardent
face showed out a vague patch of colour against its black
background.

" Clodagh," he said suddenly, " allow me to tell Mrs.

Asshlin that you have promised to marry me."
But still Clodagh did not answer ; still she stood gazing

enigmatically into the burning logs, hr- slight figure and
warm youthful face fitfully lighted by the capricious,

spurting flames.
" Clodagh !

" he exclaimed. And there was a note of

uneasiness in his low, deprecating voice.

Then at last she turned, and their eyes met.
" Very well !

" she said quietly. " You may tell Aunt
Fan. But, if you don't mind, I'll ride by myself."

That night, at the conclusion of dinner, the engagement
was announced. All the members of the Asshlin family
were seated round the table when Milbanke, who had
practically eaten nothing during the meal, summoned his

wavering courage and leaned across the table towards
Mrs. Asshlin, who was sitting at his right hand.

" Mrs. Asshlin," he began almost inaudibly, " I—that
is, Clodagh and I "—he glanced timidly to where Clodagh
sat erect and immovable, at the head of the table

—
" Clo-

dagh and I have—have an announcement to make. We,
that is I " He stammered hopelessly. " Mrs. Asshlin,

8
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Clodagh has made me very—very proud and very happy.

She has consented to—to be my wife."

He took a deep, agitated breath of wordless relief that

the confession was made.
There was a long pause. Then suddenly Mrs. AsshUn

extended both hands towards him in an hysterical outburst

01 feeling.
" My dear—dear Mr. Milbanke," she said. What a

shock I What a surprise, I should say! What would

my poor brother-in-law have thought ! But Providence

ordains everything. I'm sure I congratulate you—con-
gratulate you both." She turned to Clodagh. " Though

of course it is not the time for congratulations " She

hastily drew out her handkerchief.

As she did so, little Nance rose softly from table and

slipped unobserved from the room. At Milbanke's words,

the child's face had turned terribly white, and she had

cast an appealing, incredulous look at Clodagh. But

Clodagh, in her self-imposed stolidity, had seen nothing

of the expressions round her ; and now, as her sister left

her place and crossed the room, the significance of the

action went unnoticed.

For a moment the only sound audible in the room was

the cracking uf the fire and Mrs. Asshlin's muffled weeping ;

but at last, Milbanke, agonised into action, put out his

hand and touched her arm.
" Please do not give way to your feelings, Mrs. Asshlin !

"

he urged. " Think—think of Clodagh !

"

Thus appealed to, Mrs. Asshlin wiped away the half-

dozen tears that had trickled down her cheek.
" You must forgive me," she murmured. " We Irish

take things too much to heart. It—it brought my own
engagement back to me—and of course my poor Laurence's

death. I hope indeed that it will be a very long time

before Clodagh
"

B.'.t the words were broken by a clatter from the other

side of the table, as young Laurence Asshlin opportunelj'

knocked one wine-glass against another. And in the

moment of interruption, Clodagh pushed back her chair

and stood up.
" If you don't mind. Aunt Fan," she said, " I think I'll

go to bed. The—the ride has tired me. Good-night !

"

ft^ I
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And without a glance at any one, she walked out of the
room.

But she had scarcely crossed the hall, when a step behind
her caused her to pause ; and, looking back, she saw the
figure of her cousin, a pace or two in the rear.

In the half light of the place, the two confronted each
other ; and Clodagh lifted her head in a movement that
was common to them both.

" What do you want ? " she asked.

Asshlin stepped forward.
" 'Tisn't true, Clo ? " he asked breathlessly.

Clodagh looked at him defiantly and nodded.
" Yes," she said. " 'Tis true."

For a moment he stared at her incredulously, then his
incredulity drove him to speech.

" But, Clo," he cried, " he's sixty, if he's a day ! And
you "

Clodagh flushed.
" Stop, Larry !

" she said unevenly. " Father was
nearly sixty."

But Asshlin's sense of the fitness of things had been
aroused.

" That's all very well !
" he cried. " Uncle Denis was

?M right for a father or an uncle. But to marry I Clo,

you're mad !

"

Clodagh turned upon him.
" How dare you, Larry ? " she cried. " You are

horrible ! I hate you !

"

Her voice caught, and with a sudden passionate gesture
she wheeled away from him and began to mount the
stairs.

The action sobered him. With impetuous remorse,
he thrust out his hand to detain her.

"Clo!" he said. " I say, Clo !

"

But she swept his hand aside.
" No !—^no !

" she exclaimed. " I don't want you !

—

I don't want you ! I never want to speak to you again.
You are hateful—detestable

"

With a swift movement, she pushed past his outstretched
arm and flew up the stairs.

In her be. oom Hannah was hovering about between
the washstand and dressing-table, a lighted candle in one
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At the si^ht of her

down with a cry of
hand, a carafe of water in the other,

mistress she laid both her burdens

delight. ....
" My darUn' 1

" she exclaimed. " An* is it thrue ?

Tim heard the word of it an' he carryin' the cheese out of

the dinin'-room ; but sure I wouldn't belave him "

But Clodagh checked her.
" Don't be a fool. Hannah !

" she cried, almost fiercely ;

and turning her face from the old servant's scrutinising

eyes, she walked across the room towards the bed.

For a moment Hannah stood like an ungainly statue ;

then she nodded to herself—a nod of profound and silent

wisdom—and tip-toeing out of the room, closed the door

behind her.

Instantly she was alone, Clodagh began to undress.

With hysterical impetuosity she tore off each garment and

threw it untidily upon the floor ; then slipping into bed,

she buried her hot face in the pillows and burst into a

violent, unreasoning torrent of tears

For ten minutes she cried unceasingly ; then the storm

of her misery was checked. The door handle was very

softly turned, and little Nance stole into the room.

She entered eagerly, then paused, frightened by the

scene before her ; but her hesitation was very brief. With

a sudden movement of resolution she sped across the space

that divided her from the bed, and laid a cold, tremulous

hand on Clodagh's shoulder.
" Clo," she said, " is it true ? Are you going to marry

him ? Are you going away from here ? " Her voice

sounded thin and far away.

Clodagh raised herseU on one elbow, and looked at her

sister. Her face was flushed, her eyes were pretematurally

bright.
" Why do you want to know ? " she demanded angrily.

" Why is everybody bothering me like this ? Can't I do

what I like ? Can't I marry if I like ?
"

Her voice rose excitedly. Then suddenly she caught

sight of Nance's quivering, wistful little face ; and her

anger melted. With a warm, quick movement, she held

out her arms.
" Nance !

" she cried wildly—" little Nance !—the only

person in the world that I really love I

"



CHAPTER VIII

That night Clodagh fell asleep with her wet cheek pressed
against her sister's, and her arms clasped closely round
her.

Next morning she woke calmed and soothed by her
outburst of the night before; and after breakfast she
was able to enter into the primary discussion concerning
her marriage without any show of emotion. The conclave,
at which she, her aunt, and Milbanke alone were present,
took place in the drawing-room and was of a weighty
and solemn character. The first suggestion was put forward
by Mrs. Asshlin, who, with the native distaste for all hurried
and definite action, pleaded that an engagement of six

months at least would be demanded by the convention-
alities before a marriage could take place ; but here, to
the surprise of his listeners, Milbanke displayed a fresh
gleam of the determination and firmness that had inspired
him during the days of sickness and death. With a
reasonableness that could not be gainsaid, he refuted
and disposed of Mrs. Asshlin's arguments ; and, with a
daring bom of his new position, made the startling proposal
that the wedding ceremony shoiild be performed within
the shortest possible time ; and that, to obviate all diffi-

culties, Clodugh and he should leave Ireland immediately,
journeying ':o Italy to take up their residence in the villa

that he had already rented at Florence for his own use.

Immediately the suggestion was made, Mrs. Asshlin
broke forth in irresistible objection.

" Oh, but what would people say ? " she cried. " Think
of what people would say, with the funeral scarcely o^rer."

Milbanke looked at her gravely. His matter-of-fact
mind was as far as ever from comprehending the ramifi-
cations of the Irish character.
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" But, my dear Mrs. Asshlin," he urged, " do you think

we need really consider whether people talk or not ? Surely

we who knew and loved poor Denis
"

" Oh, it isn't that ! No one knows better than I do
what a friend you have been

"

Milbanke stirrod uncomfortably.
" Please do not speak of it. I—I did no more than any

Christian would have done. What I mean to suggest
"

But again she interrupted.
" Yes, yes ; I know. But we must consider the county—

we must consider the county."
But here Clodagh, who was standing by the window,

turned swiftly round.
" Why must we ? " she asked. " The county never

remembered father till he was dead. If I'm going to be
married, it's all the same to me whether it's in three weeks
or three months or three years."

Milbanke coloured—not quite sure whether the declara-

tion was propitious or the reverse.
" Certainly !—certainly !

" he broke in nervously. " I

think your view is a—a very sensible one."
Mrs. Asshlin shook her head in speechless disapproval.
" And what is to become of Nance ? " she asked, after

a moment's pause.

Again Milbanke glanced uncertainly at Clodagh.
" My idea," he began deprecatingly, " was to place the

child at a good English school. But for the first year or
two I think that perhaps Clodagh might be allowed to

veto any arrangement I may make."
Clodagh stepped forward suddenly and impulsively.
" Do you mean that ? " she asked.

He bent his head gravely.
" Then—then let us take her with us to Florence.

'Twould make me happier than anything under the sun."
The words were followed by a slightly dismayed pause.

Although he strove bravely to conceal the fact, Milbanke's
face fell. And Mrs. Asshlin became newly and markedlv
shocked.

My dear Clodagh " she began sternly.

But Milbanke put up his hand.
" Pray say nothing, Mrs. Asshlin

" Clodagh's wishes are mine."
he broke in gently.
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The blood surged into Clodagh's face

spontaneous relief.

" You mean that ? " she said again.

Once more he bent his head.
" Then I'll marry you any ti i«; you like

a sudden, impulsive warmth.

119

in a wake of

" she said with

And in due time the day of if e Mirriage dawned. After

careful consideration, every detail had been arranged

and all difficulties smoothed away. The ceremony was
to take place in the small, unpretentious Protestant church
at Carrigmore, where, Sunday after Sunday, since the days
of her early childhood, Clodagh had listened to the Word
of God, and had sent up her own immature supplications

to heaven. The marriage—which of necessity was to be
of the most private nature—^was fixed for the forenoon

;

and it had been arranged that immediately upon its

conclusion, Clodagh, Nance, and Milbanke should repair

to Mrs. Asshlin's cottage, from which—having partaken
of lunch—they were to start upon their journey without
returning to Orristown.

The wedding morning broke grey and mild, presaging

a typical Irish day. After a night of broken and restless

sleep, Clodagh woke at six ; and slipped out of bed without
disturbing Nance.
For the first moment or two she sat on the side of her

bed, her hands locked behind her head, her bare feet

resting upon the uncarpeted floor. Then suddenly the
sight :^f the long cardboard box that had arrived from
Dublin the day before, containing the new grey dress in

which she was to be married, roused her to the significance

of the hour. With a swift movement she rose, and crossed
the room to the window.
The view across tae bay was neutral and calm. Over

the sea to the east a pale and silvery sun was emerging
from a film of mist ; while on the water itself a white,
almost spiritual radiance lay like a mystic veil. Clodagh
took one long, comprehensive glance at the familiar scene

;

then, as if afraid to trust herself too far, she turned away
quickly and began to dress with noiseless haste.

Twenty minutes later, she crept downstairs arrayed in

her old black riding-habit.

mmm. HMB^HHWa
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Where she rode on that mornin'^ of her marriage ; what
strange and speculative thoughts burned in her brain ;

and what secrets—regretful or anticipatory—she whispered

into Polly's sensitive ears, no one ever knew ! At half-past

eight she re-entered the stable-yard, slipped from the

saddle unaided, and threw the mare's bridle to Burke.

For a full minute she stood with her gloved hand upon
the neck of the animal that had carried her so often and

so well ; then, with a sudden, almost furtive movement,
she bent forward and pressed her face against the cropped

mane.
" Take care of her, Tim !

" she said unsteadily—" take

care of her ! I'll come back some day, you know."
And without looking at the old man, she turned and

walked out of the yard.

She met no one on her way to the house ; but as she

passed across the hall, she was suddenly arrested by the

sight of Milbanke descending the stairs, already arrayed in

a conventional frock-coat.

Unconsciously she paused. From the first she had
vaguely understood that he would discard his usual serge

suit on the day of the wedding ; but the actual sight of

these unfamiliar clothes came as a shocw, bringing home
to her the imminence of the great event as nothing else

could possibly have done. He looked unusually old, thin,

and precise in the stiff, well-cut garments—a circumstance

that was unkindly enhanced by the fact that he was
palpably and uncontrollably nervous.

There was a moment of embarrassed silence. Then,
mastering her emotions, Clodagh advanced to the foot of

the stairs, holding out her hand.
He responded to the gesture with something like grati-

tude.
" You have been out early," he said hurriedly. " Have

you been taking a last look round ?
"

Clodagh nodded and turned aside. The pain of her

recent farewell still burned in her eyes and throat.

He saw and interpreted the action.
" Don't take it to heart, my dear !

" he said quickly.
" You shall return whenever you like. And—and it will

be my proud privilege to know that you will always find

everything in readiness for you."

wmmmi
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Clodagh's head droop d.

" You are very good," she said in a low, mechanical voice.
For a space Milbanke made no response ; then suddenly

hs fingers tightened nervously over the hand he was still

•)lding,

" Clodagh," he said anxiousi>. "you do not regret
arything ? You know it is not too late—even now."
31odagh glanced up, and for one instant a sudden light

lept into her eyes ; the next, her lashes had drooped again.
' No," she said, " I regret nothing."
vlilbanke's fingers tightened spasmodically.
' God bless you !

" he said tremulously. And leaning
foward suddenly, he pressed his thin lips to her fore-
hed.

he hours that followed breakfast and saw the departure
froi Orristown were too filled with haste and confusion
to lake any deep impression upon Clodagh's mind. The
las frenzied packing of things that had been overlooked,
thnnnumerable farewells, all more or less harassing, the
scimble to be dressed, and the entering of the musty old
baniche, that had done duty upon great occasions in the
As«lin family for close upon half a century, were all

hojlessly—and mercifully—confused. Even the drive
to irrigmore with her auit and sister filled her with a
sen! of dazed unreality. She sat very straight and stiff

in ts new grey dress, one hand clasped tenaciously round
Nan's warm fingers, the other holding the cold and
unfailiar ivory prayer-book that had b^en one of Mil-
banls gifts. It was only when at last the carriage drew
up Tore the little church, and she passed to the open
gatay between two knots of gaping and whispering
villars, that she realised with any vividness the inevitable
natu of the moment. As she walked up the narrow
path) the church door, she turned suddenly to her little

sistei

" hce " she said breathlessly.

Buhe time for speech was passed. As Nance raised
a qu«oning, excited face to hers, Mrs. Asshlin hurried
after im across the grass ; and together the three entered
the clch. A moment later Clodagh saw with a faint
sense perturbation that the building was not empty.
In a aiowy comer close to the altar rails Milbanke was

Ml wmmmm
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talking in nervous vhispers to the rector, who was to

perform the ceremony.

A few minutes later, the little party was conducted up
the aisle with the usual murmur of voices and rustle

of garments ; and, in what seemed an incredibly—

a

preposterously— short space of time, the service had
begun.

During the first portion of it Clodagh's eyes never left

the brown, clean-shaven, benevolent face of the rector.

Try as she might, she could not realise that the serious

words, pouring forth in the voice that a lifetime had
rendered familiar, could be meant for her who, until the

day of her father's accident, had never personally under-

stood that life held any serious responsibilities. It was
only when the first solemn question was put to her ; and,

startled out of her dream, she responded almost inaudibly,

that her eyes turned upon Milbanke standing opposite to

her—earnest, agitated, precise. For one second a sense

of panic seized her ; the next, she had blindly extended
her left hand in obedience to the rector's injunction, and
felt the chill of the new gold ring as it was slipped over her
third finger.

After that all-important incident, it seemed but a moment
before the ceremony was over, and the whole party gathered
together in the vestry. With a steady hand she signed

her name in the register ; then, instantly the act was
accomplished, she turned instinctively towards the spot
where Nance was standing.

But before she could reach her sister's side, she was
intercepted by Mrs. Asshlin, who stepped forward, half

tearful, half exultant, and embraced her effusively.
" My dear child !—my dear, dear child !

" she murmured
disjointedly. " May your future be very happy !

"

Clodagh submitted silently to the embrace ; then, as her
aunt reluctantly withdrew into the background, she
became conscious of the old rector's kindly presence.

Looking closely into her face, he took her hand in both
his own.

" God bless you, my child !
" he said simply. " I did

not preach you a sermon just now, because I do not think
you require one. You are a dutiful child ; and I believe

that you have found a very worthy husband."
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At the word husband, Clodagh looked up quickly ; then

her eyes dropped to her wedding ring.

" Thank you !
" she said almost inaudibly. And an

instant later Milbanke stepped forward deferentially and

offered her his arm.

In silence they passed down the aisle of the church, in

the centre of which stood the old stone font at which

Clodagh had been christened, and on which she had been

wont to fix her eyes during the Sunday service while the

rector preached. All at once this inanim. ^ friendly object

seemed to take a new and unfamiliar ir—seemed to

whisper that Clodagh Asshlin existed no more, and that

the stranger who filled her place was an alien. Her fingers

tightened nervously on her husband's arm and her steps

involuntarily quickened.

Outside, in the calm, grey, misty atmosphere, they

lingered for a moment by the church door, in order to give

Nance and Mrs. Asshlin the opportunity of gaining the

cottage before them ; but both were ill at ease, self-con-

scious, and acutely anxious to curtail the enforced solitude.

And it was with a sigh of relief, that Clodagh saw Milbanke

draw out his watch as an indication that they might start.

About the gate, the little group of curious idlers had
been augmented. And as Clodagh stepped to the carriage

an irrepressible murmur of admiration passed from lip to

lip, succeeded by a cold and critical silence as the bride-

groom—well bred, well dressed, but obviously and incon-

gruously old—followed in her wake.

Clodagh comprehended and construed this chilling

silence by the light of her own warm appreciation of things

young, strong, and beautiful. And as she stepped hastily

into the waiting carriage a flush of something like shame
rose hotly to her face.

The drive to the cottage scarcely occupied five minutes ;

and even had they desired it, there was no time for conver-

sation. Milbanke sat upright and embarrassed ; Clodagh

lay back in her corner of the roomy barouche, her eyes

fixed resolutely upon the window, her fingers tightly

clasping the ivory prayer-book. One fact was occupying

her mind with a sense of anger and loneliness—the fact

that her cousin Larry had not been present in the church.

Since the night on which her engagement had been an-
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nounced, the feud between the cousins had continued.
During the weeks of preparation for the wedding Larry
had avoided Orristown ; but though no overtures had
been made, Clodagh had never doubted that he would be
present at the ceremony itself. And now that the excite-
ment was passed, she realised with a shock of surprise that
she had been openly and unmistakably deserted.
The thought was uppermost in her mind as the carriage

stopped ; and when her aunt came forward to greet them,
her first question concerned the absent member of the
family.

" Where's Larry, Aunt Fan ? " she asked.
" My dear child, that's just what I have been asking

myself. But come in !—come into the house !

"

Mrs. Asshlin was fluttered by the responsibilities of the
moment.

" Why wasn't he in church ? " Clodagh asked, as she
followed her into the narrow hall.

Mrs. Asshlin threw out her hands in a gesture of per-
plexity.

" How can I teU ? " she said. " Boys are incompre-
hensible things. I'm sure—er—James is not old enough
to have forgotten that ?

"

She glanced archly over her shoulder.
Milbanke looked intensely embarrassed, and Clodagh

coloured.
" Well, we'd better not wait for Larry," she interposed

hastily. " You know what a time it takes to get rour J
to Muskeere with that big barouche."

Mrs. Asshlin became all assiduity.
" Certainly !—certainly, my dear child! Mr. Curry

and his brother are already waiting. Won't you come in ?
"

With hospitable excitement she marshalled them into
the dining-room.
The room into which they were ushered, though small,

was bright and cheerful ; and, notwithstanding the season,
there were flowers upon the table and mantelpiece. But
even under these favourable conditions, the lunch was
scarcely a success. Mrs. Asshiin was genuine enough in
her efforts at entertainment ; but the guests were not in
a condition to be entertained. Milbanke was intensely
nervous; Clodagh sat straight and rigid in her chair,
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uncomfortably conscious of insubordinate emotions that

crowded up at every added suggestion of departure. Even

the rector's brother—a bluff and hearty personage, who,

out c old friendship for the Asshlin family, had consented

to act as best man at the hurriedly arranged wedding-

felt his spirits damped ; while little Nance, who sat close

to her sister, made no pretence whatever at hiding the

tears that kept welling into her eyes.

It was with universal relief that at length they rose from

the tab*e and filed out into the 'r.all. There, however,

a new interruption awaited them. In the shadow of a

doorway they caught sight of Hannah, arrayed in her

Sunday bonnet and shawl, and still breathless from the

walk from Orristown.

At sight of the little party she came forward with a

certain ungainly shyness; but catching a ghmpse of Clodagh,

love conquered every lesser feeUng.
" Let me have wan last look at her 1 " she exclamed

softly. " That's all I'm wantin'."

And as Clodagh turned impulsively towards her, she

held out her arms.
" Sure, I knew her before any wan of ye ever sat eyes on

her !
" she explained, the tears running down her cheeks.

" Go on now, miss—ma'am," she added brokenly, pushing

Clodagh forward towards the door, and turning to Milbanke

with an outstretched hand. " Good-bye, sir ! And God

bless you !
" Her sing-song voice fell, and her hard hand

tightened over his. "Take care of her!" she added.
" An' don't be forgettin' tha she's nothin* but a child

still, for all her fine height and her good looks."

She spoke with crude, rough earnestness ; but at the last

words her feelings overcame her. With another spasmodic

pressure, she released his fingers and, turning incontinently,

disappeared into the back regions of the cottage.

For a moment Milbanke remained where she had left

him, moved and perplexed by her hurried words ; then,

suddenly remembering his duties, he crossed the hall and

punctiliously offered his arm to Clodagh.
" The carriage is waiting," he said gently.

But Clodagh shook her head.
*' Please take Nance first,' she murmured in a low, con-

strained voice.

mtmrn
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He acquiesced silently, and as he moved away from her

she turned to Mrs. Asshlin.
"Good-bye, Aunt Fan!" she said. "And tell Larry

that I m—that I'm sorry. He'll know what it means."
Her carefully controlled voice shook suddenly, as pride

struggled with affection and association. Suddenly putting
her arms round Mrs. Asshlin's neck she kissed her thin
cheek; and, turning quickly, walked forward to the
waitmg carriage.

There was a moment of excitement ; a spasmodic waving
of handkerchiefs, the sound of a stifled sob and the tardy
throwing of a slipper; then, with a swish of the long
driving whip, the horses bounded forward, and the great
lumbermg carriage swung down the hill that led to the
Muskeere road.
As they bowled through the village street, Clodagh

shrank back mto her corner, refusing to look her last on
the scene that for nearly eighteen years had formed a
portion of her life's horizon. The instinctive clinging to
famUiar things that forn- -,o integral a part of the Celtic
nature, was swelling in he .roat and tightening about her
heart. She resolutely reiused to be conquered by her
emotion; but the emotion—stronger for her obstinate
suppression of it—threatened to dominate her. For the
moment she was unconscious of Milbanke, sitting opposite
to her anxious and deprecating ; and she dared not permit
herself to press the small, warm lingers that Nance had
insinuated into her own.

Wit.) 1 lurch, the carriage swept round the curve of the
street, and emerged upon the Muskeere road. But scarcely
had Burke gathered the reins securely into his hands
scarcely had the horses settled into a swinging trot, thari

UA u P^^^y became suddenly aware that a check
had been placed upon their progress. There was an ex-
clamation -from Burke ; a clatter of hoofs, as the
horses were hastily puUed up ; and the barouche came
to a halt.

With a movement of surprise, Clodagh turned to the
open window. But on the instant there was a scufHe
of paws, the sharp, eager yap of a dog, and something
rough and warm thrust itself against her face.

' Mick I " she cried in breathless, incredulous rapture.

mi
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Then she glanced quickly over the dog's red head to the

hands that had lifted him to the carriage window.
" Larry !

" she said below her breath.

Young Asshlin was standing in the middle of the road-

red, shy, and excited.
"

I want you to take him, Clo." he said awkwardly,

" for a—for a wedding present."

For one instant Clodagh sat overwhelmed by the sugges-

tion ; and next her eyes unconsciously sought Milbanke s.

" May I ? " she said hesitatingly. It was her first

faltering acknowledgment that her actions were no longer

quite Ixer own.
Milbanke started.
" Oh, assuredly !

" he said—" assuredly

!

And Clodagh opened the carriage door, and took Mick

into her arms.

For one moment the joy of reunion submerged every

other feeling ; then she raised a glowing, grateful face to

her cousin.
" Larry " she began softly.

But old Burke leant down from his seat.

"We'll be late for the thrain," he announced impei-

turbably.

Again Milbanke started nervously.
" Perhaps, Clodagh " he began.

Clodagh bent her head.

"Shut the door, Larry," she said. " And-and you

were a darling to think of it."

Asshlin closed the door.
,^

" Good-bye, Nance ! Good-bye, sir ! Good-bye, Clo !

He looked bravely into the carriage ; but his face was

still preternaturally red.

Clodagh turned to him impulsively.
" Larry " she began again.

But the horses started forward; and the boy, lifting

his cap, stepped back into the roadway.

Clodagh stooped forward, waved her hand unevenly,

then dropped back into her seat.

WTiile the horses covered a quarter of a mile, sue sat

without movement or speech. But at last, lifting his

adoring eyes to her face, Mick ventured to touch her hand

with a warm, reminding tongue.

mtmm
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The gentle appeal of the action—the hundred memories
it evoked—was instantaneous and supreme. In a sudden
irrepressible tide, her grief, her uncertainty of the future,
her home-sickness inundated her soul. With a quick
gesture she flung away both pride and restraint ; and,
hiding her face against the dog's rough coat, cried as if

she had been a chUd.



PART III

CHAPTER I

h

It was nine o'clock on a morning four years after the
wedding at Carrigmore ; the season was late spring ; the
scene was Italy ; and Florence—the city of tranquillity

made manifest—lay at rest under its coverlet of sun and
roses. In the soft, early lirM, the massed buildings of

the town seemed to blend together until, to the f' .^d

eyes, the Arno looked a mere ribbon of silver as it v ' i i 1

under its bridges ; and the splendid proportions of tne

Duomo became lost in the blue haze that presaged the
hot day to come.
The scene was vaguely beautiful, viewed from any of

the hills that guard the city ; but from no point was its

soft picturesqueness more remarkable than from the

terraces and windows of a villa that nestled in a curve
of the narrow, winding road between San Domenico and
Fiesole. This villa, unlike its neighbours, was long and
low in structure ; and in addition to the stone urns, luxurious

flowering plants, and wide, painted jalousies common to

Italian houses, it boasted other and more individual attrac-

tions—to be found in a flight of singularly old marble
steps that led from one level of its garden to another

;

and in the unusual magnificence of the cypresses that grew
in an imposing semi-circle upon the upper terrace.

It was under the shade of these sombre trees that a
breakfast table stood, awaiting occupation, on this particu-

lar morning at the hour of nine. The table in itself formed
a picttire, for in the warm shafts of sun that slipped between
the cypress trees, silver and glass gleamed invitingly, while
in their midst an immense Venetian bowl filled with roses

made a patch of burning colour. Everything was attrac-
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tive, refined, appetising ; and yet, for some undiscernible

reason, the inmates of the villa appeared in no haste to

enjoy the meal that awaited them.

For fully ten minutes after the coffee had been laid

upon the table, the Italian man-servant stood immovably
attentive, his back stiff, his glance resting expectantly

upon the verandah ; then his natural interest in the meal
caused him to alter his position and cast a sympathetic

eye upon the coffee in imminent danger of growing cold.

Five more minutes passed. He looked again at the

villa ; sighed, and gracefully flicked a fly from the basket

of crisp rolls. Then suddenly he stood newly erect and
attentive, as his quick ear caught the swish of a skirt

and the sound of a light step. A moment later Clodagh
emerged upon the sunny terrace, followed by her dog
Mick.

At any period of existence, four years is a span of time

to be reckoned with. But when four years serves to bridge

the gulf between childhood and womanhood, its power is

well-nigh limitless. As Clodagh stepped through the

IonJ window of her room and came slowly out into the

morning light, it would have been a close observer who
would, at a first glance, have recognised the unformed
girl of four years ago in the graceful, well-dressed woman
moving forward through the Italian sunshine. On a

second glance, or a third, one would undoubtedly have
seen traces of the long, undeveloped lirnbs in the tall,

supple figure ; caught a suggestion of the rough luxurious

plait in the golden-brown hair coiled about the well-shaped

head ; and have been fascinated by numerous undeniable

and haunting suggestions in contour and colouring. But
there memory would have hesitated. The Clodagh who
had scoured the woods, scrambled over the rocks, and
galloped across the lands of Orristown was no longer

visible. Another being, infinitely more distinguished,

infinitely more attractive—and yet vaguely deprived of

some essential quality—had taken her place. In the

four years that had passed since she left Ireland she had,

from being a child, becnmc a woman ; and l)elow the new
beauty that nature had painted upon her face lay an
intangible, a poignantly suggested regret for the girlhood

that had been denied her.

mim pp*^
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As she stepped out upon the terrace, she paused for a
moment and her eyes travelled mechanically over Florence
—warm, beautiful, inert. Then, with the same unin-
terested calm, she turned slowly towards the breakfast
table ; but there her glance brightened.

" Oh, letters !
" she said aloud ; and with an impulsive

movement, she hurried forward, letting her elaborate
muslin dress trail unheeded behind her.

Scarcely seeing the profound bow with which the man-
servant greeted her, she picked up the letters, and scanned
them one by one. Then as she disappointedly threw the
last back upon the table, she half turned, in acknowledg-
ment of a measured step that came across the terrace

from the direction of the house. At the same moment
Mick pricked up his ears and slowly wagged his tail, while
the Italian servant bent his body in a fresh salutation.

Milbanke—for his was the second step that had disturbed
the silence—came forward without haste. Reaching the
table, he took Clodagh's left hand and pressed it ; then he
stooped methodically and patted the dog's head.

" Good-morning !
" he said gravely. " Are there any

letters ?
"

" Yes, four ; and all for you—as usual."

He smiled, unobservant of the slightly tired irritability

of Clodagh's tone.
" Ah, indeed !

" he said. " That is pleasant. Is there
one from Sicily ? Scarpio promised to let me have the
latest details of the great work."
He took up the four letters and carefully studied the

envelopes. As he came to the last, his thin face became
animated.

" Ah, this is satisfactory !
" he exclaimed. " I knew

he would not fail me. What wonderful—what fascinating

work it must be !

"

He tore the envelope open and began to peruse the
letter.

While he scanned the opeiiing lines, Clodagh watched
him absently ; but as the first page fluttered between his

fingers, she gave a slight, involuntary shrug of the shoulders
and, moving round the table, sank into the seat that the
servant drew forward for her. Then, with an uninterested
gesture, she poured out two cui-s of coffee.

mm
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For a while there was silence save for the turning of the

letter in its recipient's hand ; the occasional snap of Mick's

teeth as he attempted to catch a fly ; and the thousand,

impersonal sounds of lazy, outdoor life that rose about

them. At last Milbanke looked up, his face tinged with

mild excitement.
" This discovery is very remarkable," he said. " Sicily

will obtain a new importance."

Clodagh smiled faintly.
" In the antiquarian's eyes," she said with unconscious

irony. There was no bitterness and no impatience in her

voice. She spoke as if stating a fact that long familiarity

had rendered absolutely barren.

Looking back over the four years of her marriage, it

seemed to her that her life had been one round of archaeo-

logical discoveries—all timed to take place at the wrong
season. She vividly remembered the first of these evencs ;

the discovery of some subterranean passages in the neigh-

bourhood of Carrara, which had taken place two months
after her arrival in Italy, while life yet retained something

of the dark, vague semblance usually associated with a

nightmare. Still desperately home-sick and unreasonably

miserable in her new position, she had eagerly grasped

at Milbanke's sugj^estion that they should visit the scene

of these excavations. But with this first essay, her interest

in discoveries had taken permanent flight.

The heat had been tremendous ; the country parched

and unsympathetic ; the associations terribly uncongenial.

She remembered the first morning, when she and Nance,
stifling in their black dresses, had by tacit consent stolen

away from the party of fellow enthusiasts to which Milbanke
had attached himself ; and climbing to the summit of a

low, ohve-crowned hill, had sat tired, silent, and unutterably

wretched, looking out upon the arid land.

But that excursion had been the prelude to a new era.

Visits to various antiquities had succeeded each other with

dull regularity, broken by long, uneventful sojourns in

the green seclusion of the villa at Florence. Then the

j&rst break had occurred in the companionship of the

trio. Nance had been sent home to an English school.

Clodagh's acceptance of this fiat had been curiously

interesting—as had been her whole attitude towards
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Milbanke and his wishes. From the day on which she

recognised that the state of matrimony was something

irrevocably serious, she had taken upon herself an attitude

of reserved surrender that was difficult to analyse—difficult

even to superficially understand. By a strangely immature

process of deduction, she had satisfied herself that marriage

was a state of bondage, more or less distasteful as chance

decreed—a state in which, by a fundamental law of nature,

submission and self-repression were the chief factors

necessary upon the woman's side.

As sometimes happens when there is a great disparity

in years, the wedded state had widened instead of lessening

the gulf between Milbanke and herself. It had cast a

sudden, awkward restraint upon the affection and respect

that his actions had kindled in her mind, while inspiring

no new or ardent feelings to take its place. Ridiculously

—

and yet naturally—her husband had become an infinitely

more distant and unapproachable being than her father's

friend had been. And to this new key she had, perforce,

attuned her existence.

With a greater number of years—even with a little

more worldly experience—she might have made a vastly

different business of her life ; for, at the time of his marriage,

Milbanke had been hovering upon the borderland of that

fatuous love in which an old man can lose himself so

completely. If, in those first months, she had permitted

any of the ardour, any of the fascination of her nature to

shine upon him, she might have led him by a silken thread

in whatever direction she pleased. But three factors had
preclude'* ^—her youth, her inexperience, her entire

ignorar .tifice. In her primary encounter with the

realities ne, she had lost her strongest weapon—her

frank, u. ving fearlessness ; and in lieu of this she had,

in the moment of first panic, seized upon the nearest sub-

stitute, and had wrapped herself in an armour of reserve.

And on this armour, the weapons of Milbanke's love

had been turned aside. There had been no scenes, no
harassing disillusionment ; but gradually, inevitably his

original attitude with regard to her—his shy reticence,

his vmcertainty, as in the presence of some incomprehensible

quality—had returned. He had slowly but surely with-

drawn into himself, turning with a pathetic eagerness to
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the interests that had previously usurped his thoughts.
With the nervous sensitiveness that warred continuously
with his matter-of-fact precision, he became uncomfortably
conscious of occupying a false position, of having made an
indisputable—almost a ridiculous—mistake ; and he had
taken a blind leap towards the quarter in which he believed
compensation to lie. While Clodagh, vaguely divining
this—vaguely remorseful, of what she scarcely knew

—

had held her own enthusiasms more rigidly ia check,
schooling herself into acquiescence with every impersonal
suggestion that he chose to make.
From this had arisen the pursuit of the antique in what-

ever corner of Europe—and at whatever season of the
year—circumstances might decree. To Clodagh, the
pilgrimages had seemed unutterably wearisome and un-
utterably foolish ; but there is a great capacity for silent

endurance in the Irish nature. Quick-blooded though it

may be, it possesses that strong fatalistic instinct that
accepts without question the decree of the gods. The
spirit of revolt is not lacking in it ; but it requires a given
atmosphere—a given sequence of events—to bring it into
activity. At two-and-twenty Clodagh was weary of her
husband, of herself, of her life. But precisely as her father
had fretted out his existence in the quiet monotony of

Orristown, she had accepted her fate without thought of

question.

In the second year, when they had travelled to England
with Nance, Milbanke had suggested a visit to Ireland,
but this proposal she had declined. The days when every
fibre of her being had yearned for her own country were
passed ; and the idea of return had lost its savour.
As she sat now, sipping her coffee and gazing abstractedly

down to where the hot sun glinted on the Arno, it seemed
to her that her life—the glorious, exuberant state that
she had been accustomed to call her life—had drifted
in'-redibly far away ; that it lay asleep, if not already dead,
in some intangible realm widely beyond her reach. She
thought of Nance away at her English school, and un-
consciously she envied her. To be fifteen, and to be
surrounded by young people ! Involuntarily she sighed

;

and Mick, ever acutely sensitive to her change of mood,
turned and pressed his cold nose against her knee.
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Mechanically she put down her hand and pulled one

of his soft ears ; then suddenly she raised her head, attracted

by an exclamation of impatience in Milbanke's usually

j)lacid voice. Looking up, she saw that he had opened a

second letter.
" What is it ? " she asked, her momentary curiosity

dropping back to indifference. " Was that last intaglio

unauthentic after all ?
"

Milbanke glanced up with an annoyed expression.
" This does not concern the intaglio," he said. " This

is from Barnard—David Barnard, who acts as my broker,

and looks after my business affairs. You have heard

me speak of him."
" Of course. Often." An expression of interest awak*

ened in Clodagh'i^ face.

" Well, this letter is from him—written from Milan.

Most tiresome and annoying its coming at this juncture !

"

He scanned the letter for the second time. " I particularly

want to run down into Sicily before Scarpio leaves."
" And does the letter prevent you ? " There was interest

and a slight hopefulness in the tone of Clodagh's voice.

" I am very much afraid that it does."
" But why ?

"

He folded the letter carefully and returned it to its

envelope.
" Because Barnard is coming to Venice in two days,

and suggests that I should meet him there."
" Venice !

" Clodagh said the word softly.

" Yes. Most tiresome !—most annoying !

it an opportunity that should not be lost

had an interview with him since we left Nance at school.

He came then to our hotel in London ; I do not think you

met him."
" No. But I remember his coming to see you. I

remember Nance and I thought he had such a jolly laugh
;

we heard it from her bedroom—the one that opened off

our sitting-room."

With the mention of this new subject, trivial though

it was, Clodagh's manner had changed,
" But what about Venice ? " she asked, after a nioment's

pause. " Will you go ?
"

Milbanke looked thoughtful.

But he thinks

I have not

wm
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" Well, I—I scarcely know what to say. Of course I

could refuse on the ground of this business in Sicily. But
it is a question of expediency. A few days with Barnard
now may save me a journey to London next year. Still

it is very provoking I

"

" But Venice !
" Clodagh suggested, and again her tone

was soft. More than any other in Italy, the beautiful
city of the Adriatic had appealed to her curiosity and her
imagination. With a quick glance her eyes travelled over
the sheltered, drowsy garden, sloping downward, terrace
below terrace.

" I should love to see Venice," she said suddenly. " I
always picture it so wide and silent and mysterious."

Milbanke looked up from the opening of his third letter.
" Venice is unhealthy," he said prosaically.

For one moment her lip curled.
" Perhaps that is why it appeals to me," she said with

a flash of the old, insubordinate spirit. Then suddenly
her eyes met her husband's quiet, puzzled gaze and the
passing light died out of her face. With a hasty gesture
she lifted her coffee cup to her lips and set it down empty.
"Come along, Mick!" she said, pushing back her

chair and speaking with unconscious sarcasm. "Come
and let us see whether we can find any roses in the garden !

"



CHAPTER II

Clodagh's manner was careless and her gait nonchalant
as she rose from table and crossed the terrace followed
by her dog ; but inwardly she burned with a newly kindled
sense of anticipation. There was no particular reason
why the idea of a journey to Venice, for the purpose of
seeing a stock-broker—even though that stock-broker was
a personal friend of Milbanke's—should be instinct with
any promise

;
yet the idea excited her. With the exception

of the journey to England with Nance, it was the first

time in four years that her husband had seriously contem-
plated any move not ostensibly connected with his hobby.
And the thought of Venice ; the suggestion of encountering
any one whose interests lay outside antiquities, had power
to elate her. As she left the breakfast table, her steps
unconsciously quickened ; and Mick, attentively sensitive

to her altered gait, wagged his short tail, gave one sharp,
incisive bark of question, and looked up at her with ears
inquisitively pricked.

She paused and looked down at him.
" Mick, darlmg," she whispered, " imagine Venice at

night—the music and the water and the romance ! And
just think

—
" her voice dropped still lower

—" just think
what it would be to meet some one—any one at all—who
might happen to notice that one's clothes were new, and
that one's hair was properly done up !

"

She bent down in a sudden impulse of excitement and
kissed his upraised head ; then with a quick laugh at her
own impetuosity, she tinned and ran down the first flight

of time-worn marble steps.

That was her private and personal reception of the
news. Later, returning with her arms full of the roses
that ran riot in the garden, she was able to meet Milbanke
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with a demeanour of dignified calm ; and to answer his

questions as to vvhetlier licr boxes could bo packed in two
days, in a voice that was dutifully submissive and un-

moved.
But the two days of preparation were imbued with a

secret joy. There was a new and unending delight in

sekcting the most beautiful of the dresses in her elaborate

wardrobe, and in feeling that at last they were to be seen

by eyes that would understand their value. For Milbanke,

while never restraining her craving for costly clothes,

had, since the day of their marriage, been totally unobser-

vant and indifferent as to whether she wore silk or home-
spun ; and on the occasions when outside opinions might
have been brought to bear upon the matter—namely,

the moments when the archaeological excursions were
undertaken—necessities of season or expediency had
invariably limited her supply of garments to the clothes

that would not show the dust or the clothes that would
keep out the rain. But now the prospect was different.

It was still the season in Venice ; she would be justified

in bringing the best and most attractive clothes she pos-

sessed. The thought was exhilarating ; life became a

thing of bustle and interest. Two and three times a day
she drove into Florence to make totally unnecessary

purchases ; she wrote more than one long letter to Nance ;

and indulged in many a protracted and confidential talk

with Mick as they sat together on the edge of the old

marble fountain that dripped and dozed in the sun.

By a hundred actions, obvious or obscure, she made it

plain in those days of preparation that, despite the fact

that her childhood lay behind her, and that she had known
none of the intermediate pleasures of ordinary girlhood,

she was a being whose heart, whose capacity for enjoyment,

whose comprehension of life was extraordinarily—even
dangerously—young.

At last the day dawned upon which they left the villa

on the sunny hill—said good-bye to the wide, slow river,

the riotous roses and the slow-tolling bells of Florence

—

and took train for the north.

Through the hours of that railway journey Clodagh sat

almost silent. To her eager mind, already springing

forward towards the enchanted city, there was no need for
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speech; and the quiet, prim husband seated opposite to
her, made no call upon her imagination. He was essential
to the journey—as the padded cushion behind her head,
or the English books and magazines by her side were
essential to it—and for this reason he occupied that most
fatal of all positions, the position of an accepted, famihar
accessory. The early days of their marriage, when in her
eyes, he had taken in a new and dreaded aspect, were
entirely past. With his super-sensitiveness and con-
stitutional self-distrust, he had withdrawn somewhat
hastily from the position of lover, to shelter behind the
cloak of his former guardianship. And Clodagh had hailed
the change of attitude with obvious relief.

Now, as she sat eagerly alert to gain her first glimpse
of Venice, she had almost forgotten that those early days
had ever existed. For the moment Milbanke was a
cipher ; and she an ardent appreciative individual under-
going a new sensation.

Such was her precise mental position when at last the
scene for which she waited broke upon her view. Rising
straight out of the water, Venice seemed to her ardent
eyes even more the product of a visionary world than her
dreams had made it. The hour was seven ; and from the
many spires and domes of the city warm gleams of bronze
or gold shot forth at the touch of the setting sun. But the
prevailing note of colour that gleamed through the mauve
twihght was white—the wonderful, semi-transparent white
of ancient marble back-groimded by sea and sky.
The effect made upon Clodagh's mind by this white

city wrapped in its evening veil was instantaneous and
deep. With the exception of Florence, her knowledge
of the beauties of Italy was very limited ; and her first

glimpse of Florence had been gained under such unpropi-
tious circumstances that its sheltered loveliness had never
appealed to her as it might otherwise have done. Now,
however, her condition of mind was tranquil, if not happy

;

and as the train sped forward, she gazed spell-bound at
this beauty at once so tangible and so unreal.
To every traveller it must come with the sense of de-

secration, that this most magical of cities is approached
by nothing less prosaic than an ordinary railway temiuus.
And Clodagh gave a little involuntary gasp of disappoint-
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ment as the train swerved suddenly, exchanging the

glamour of the outer world for a noisy station that might
have belonged to any town ; and as she rose from her seat,

arranged her hat, and collected her books, she wondered
for one moment whether the vision just hidden from her

view was in reality tie handiwork of man and not some
mirage conjured up by her own imagination. So strong

was the feeling, that she remained silent as she descended

from the train, and waited while Milbanke saw to the

collecting of the luggage ; then, still without speaking, she

followed him down the flight of steps that lead to the

water. But there, as the station vanished from considera-

tion, and the picturesque crowd of waiting gondolas met
her gaze, her pleasure and excitement woke again ; and
with a quick gesture, she laid her hand on her husband's

arm.
" Oh, isn't it wonderful ? " she said in a hushed voice.

Milbanke turned to her uncertainly.
" Yes, my dear," he said absently

—
" yes. But—" He

sniffed critically
—

" but do you not detect a distinctly

unhealthy odour ?

"

Clodagh's hand dropped suddenly and expressively to

her side, and she wheeled round with unnecessary haste

towards the gondola into which the luggage was being

piled.

But even this jarring incident could not mar the first

journey in the stately black boat. Every portion of the

way was instinct with its own especial charm. From the

wide dignity ot the Grand Canal with its ancient palaces,

its mysterious stream of silent traffic, its occasional note of

modem life, to the fascinating glimpses of narrower water-

ways where the women of the people, with uncovered
heads, leaned out of their windows to exchange the day's

gossip with a neighbour across the water—all was a delight,

something engrossing and unique. Clodagh had no desire

to speak as they glided forward ; and when the hotel

steps were reached, she suffered herself to be assisted from

the gondola scarcely certain whether she was dreaming
or awake.

Outside the hotel, half a dozen visitors were seated

upon the small stone terrace, indolently watching the

arrival of new guests ; but so absorbed was Clodagh in the
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" Attractive—eh ? " he said.

The other replaced his cigarette in his mouth.
" What nationality is she ? " he asked after a moment's

pause. " I'd feel inclined to say Italian myself, but the

old father's so uncompromisingly Saxon."
Again the older man laughed—a laugh that expressed

unfathomable worldly wisdom.
" Father !

" he said satirically. " Fathers don't shuffle

round their womenfolk like that. They are husband and
wife."

" Husband and wife !
" The other smiled. But the

older man pursed up his lips.

" You'll find I'm right," he said. " She walked three

steps ahead of him, to avoid seeing him—and she did it

unconsciously. Proof conclusive !

"

The young man laughed.
" Doesn't carry conviction, uncle !

" he said. " I'll

bet you a fiver you're wrong. Will you take me on ?
"

His companion smiled languidly.
" As you like," he responded.

The young man nodded ; then he looked down lazily

at his flannel suit.

" I suppose it's time to change," he said reluctantly.
" Awful bore being conventional abroad."
With another careless nod, he lounged off in the direction

of the hall.

Exactly a quarter of an hour later, Clodagh emerged
from her bedroom, looking fresh and cool in a dress of

rose-coloured gauze that, cut high in the neck and possessing
sleeves that reached the wrist, was yet light and diaphanous
in effect. She opened her door and, mindful of the lateness
of the hour, moved quickly out into the corridor. But
scarcely had she taken a step in the direction of the stairs,

than a door exactly opposite to her own was opened with
equal haste ; and the young Englishman of the terrace

appeared before her. Seeing her, he halted involuntarily,
and for a second their ey?s met.
The glance \\?s momentary ; there was not a word

spoken ; but irresistibly the colour rushed into Clodagh's
face. It took her but an instant to regain her composure,
and to pass down the empty corridor with a touch of
hauteur; but long after she had gained the stairs, her
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heart was beating with a new excitement. The glance that
the stranger had given her had been almost ill-bred in its

absolute directness ; but ill or well bred, there had been
no mistaking the unqualified admiration it conveyed.
The personality of the man had escaped her attention

;

the fact that his hair was dark, his face attractive, and his

figure tall, slight, and gracefu' had made no impression
upon her. All she was consc jus of—all that set her
pulses throbbing, was the suddenly awakened knowledge
that, within herself, she possessed some subtle, and pre-

viously unrealised power that coula compel a man's regard.

She descended the stairs with a new sensation of elas-

ticity and elation ; and at its foot found Milbanke awaiting
her in conversation with a suave, elderly man.
As she came within speaking distance, the two turned

towards hei.
" My dear I

" Milbanke said quickly, " allow me to

introduce Mr. David Barnard ! David, this is my—my
wife I

"

Clodagh looked up curiously, and met the florid face,

bland smile, and observant eyes of Bauiard—a man who
for nearly a quarter of a century had managed to prosper
in his profession, and at the same time to retain a prominent
place in fashionable society. As their glances met, she held
out her hand.

" How d'you do !
" she said. " I believe I've been

wanting to know you ever since I heard you laugh one day
two years ago."

She spoke warmly—impulsively—a? -nost as Denis Asshlin
might have spoken. Involuntarily Milbanke glanced at
her with a species of surprise, in that moment she was
neither the frank, fearless child he had first known, nor the
self-contained, unfathomable girl who had since become
his daily companion. In the crowded, cosmopolitan
atmosphere of the hotel, she seemed suddenly to display
a new individuality.

Barnard took her outstretched hand, and bowed over it

impressively.
" It is very charming of you to say that. Mrs. Milbanke,"

he mvirmured. " But I'm' afraid James has told me that
you come from Ireland I

"

Clodagh laughed.
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" He'll also tell you that I lived quite forty miles from

the Blarney stone !
"

She looked up, her face brimming with animation.

Then suddenly and involuntarily she coloured. The
young Englishman of the terrace was coming slowly down
the stairs.

He descended nonchalantly, and as he reached the

hall, he deliberately paused in front of the Uttle group.
" Hallo, Barney !

" he said easily. " Been playing

much bridge this afternoon ?
"

Barnard looked round with his tactfully affable smile.
" Haven't had one rubber," he said.
" No ?

"

•• No."
There was a pause—a seemingly unnecessary and

pointless pause—in which Barnard looked suavely at the

newcomer ; the newcomer looked at Clodagh ; and Clodagh
looked fixedly out across the hall. Then at last the older

man seemed to realise that something was expected of

him. With a gay gesture, he metaphorically swept the

silence aside.
" Mrs. Milbanke," he said affably, " wJl you permit »ne

to present my friend Mr. Valentine Serracauld ?
"

pwm



CHAPTER III

Clodagh looked up, colouring afresh ; and the young man
bowed quickly and eigerly. He belonged to a type new
to her, but familiar to every social Londoner : the type
of young Englishman who, gifted with unusual height and
fine possibilities of muscular development, saunters through
life—physically and morally—exerting his energy and his
strength ii; one direction only—the eternal, aimless, ener-
vating search after personal pleasure.
To be explicit, the Honourable Valentine Serracauld was

suffering from that most modern of complaints—the lack
of surmountable obstacles. The nephew of one of the
richest peers in England, he had started life heavily handi-
capped. A sufficiency of money had rendered work un-
necessary

; good looks and a naturally ingratiating manner
had precluded :he need for mental equipment ; while his
social position had unfairly protected him from any share
in the rough aud tumble existence that moulds and hardens
a man's character. At fifteen, he had been an average
healthy public schoolboy ; at five-and-twenty, he was a
fashionable young aristocrat, whose only business in life
was the aiding and abetting of his uncle in the absorbing
pursuit of killing time.

He bowed now to Clodagh with the extreme impressive-
ness that men of his type bestow upon a new and promising
introduction.

^^

" Charmed to meet you, Mrs. Milbanke !
" he said.

' Are you a resident here—or a bird of passage like our-
selves ? " He iri^rated Barnard.
Clodagh met ntent gaze with a renewed thrill of

speculative ple:r .
•

^^

" My Nusbano .d I live at Florence," she explained.
We are only here on business—which sounds a desecra-

tion."

M5 XO
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Serracauld conti.med to watch her.

" Not if you hivt iny suare in it," he said in a low voice.

She laughed jad blushed.
" I'm afraid vou speak from inexperience," she ?aid.

" To the people who know me, I am a very prosaic person."

She looked involuntarily at Milbanke.

But Milbanke's eyes were on the groups of hotel i;'uests,

already moving towards the dining-room.
" Don't you think we might—might make a move ?

"

he hazarded vaguely.

There was a very slight pause ; then Serracauld responded

to the suggestion.
" You are quite right !

" he said easily. I expect my
uncle is looking for me; he usually gets fidgety about

feeding time. Will you excuse me, Mrs. Milbanke ?

Perhaps later on I shall have the chance of correcting

that inexperience you accuse me of.'

He laughed pleasantly ; and with a courteous gesture,

disappeared into the crowd that was fast filing out of

the hall. ^ ^. .

As he disappeared, Clodagh turned towards the dmmg-

room, leaving Milbanke and Barnard to follow ; but she

had scarcely crossed the hall, when the latter overtook her.

" V/ell, Mrs. Milbanke," he said genially, " what do you

think of our young friend ? I believe he usually finds

favour in ladies' eyes."

She glanced up.
"

I think him very charming," she said candidly. " Who
is he ? Do you know him well ?

"

Barnard smiled.
" I have known him since he was a boy at Eton. He is

nephew of the famous Earl of Deerehurst who, according

to rumour, spends three hundred a year on silk socks, and

bathes every morning in scented milk."

Clodagh made an exclamation of disgust.

" What an abominable person !

"

Again Barnard smiled.
" Well, I don't quite know," he said tolerantly.

" Rumour is generally a yard or two ir, front of reality.

Perhaps Deerehurst is rather a mummified old rouS ; but

then, you know, embalming is a clean process, Mrs. Mil-

banke, before, as well as after, death. I sometimes wonder
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whether Valentine won't put the family money to even
less harmless use if he ever succeeds to the title. He is

next in the succession, but for one feeble life."

Clodagh's eyes opened.
" Really !

" she said. " I should never have connected
him with so much responsibihty."

Barnard looked down at her.
" Responsibihty !

" he said. " I don't think I should
call it responsibihty ! But what has become of James ?

"

He paused, and glanced round the fast emptying hall.

As he did so, Milbanke hurried up, his manner newly
interested, his thin face flushed.

" WTio do you think I have just seen, Clodagh ? " he
asked excitedly. "Mr. Angelo Tombs—that interesting
scientist who joined our party at Pisa last year !

"

Clodagh looked round.
" What ? " she said in surprise. " The big, untidy-

locking man, who had written a book on something terribly
unpronounceable ?

"

Milbanke nodded gravely.
" Yes," he said. " A most interesting and exhaustive

work. I shall make a point of congratulating him upon
it directly we have finished dinner."

" And what about me ? " Barnard eyed him quizzically.
" You ! Oh, you must wait, David ! You will under-

stand that a man like Mr. Tombs is not to be met with
every day."
They were entering the dining-room as Milbanke spoke

;

and involuntarily Barnard glanced from the precise,
formal figure of his friend, to the youthful, attractive form
of his friend's wife.

^^

" And you, Mrs. Milbanke ? " he asked in a undertone.
" Are you an equally great enthusiast ? Does the antique
appeal very forcibly to you ?

"

As he put the question, he was conscious of its irony

;

but an irrepressible curiosity forced him to utter it. He
was still labouring under an intense surprise at Milbanke's
choice of a wife ; and the desire to p/obe the nature of
the relationship was strong within him.

" Are you like the man in the Eastern story ? " he
added, " Would you barter new lamps for old ?

"

Clodagh was walking in front of him as he put the
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question, and Milbanke was left momentarily behind.

For a second she made no reply ; then suddenly she turned

and cast a bright glance over her shoulder.
" If you had asked me that question this morning,

Mr. Barnard," she said, " I don't believe I could have

answered it. But now I can. I would not part with one

new, bright lamp for a hundred old ones—no matter how
rare. Am I a great vandal ?

"

Her eyes were shining with the excitement of the mo-
ment, and her face looked beautifully and eagerly alive.

" Am I a great vandal ? " she repeated softly.

There was an instant's pause ; then Barnard stepped

closer to her side.
" No, Mrs Milbanke," he said. " But you are a very

unmistakable child of Eve."
The dinner that night was a feast to Clodagh. She sat

between Milbanke and Barnard ; and though the former

was silently engrossed in the thought of his coming inter-

view ; and, for the time being, the latter confined his talk

to impersonal subjects, she felt as she had never felt before

in the span of her twenty-two years. For the first time

she was conscious of being a woman—privileged to receive

the homage and the consideration of men. It was a

wonderful, a thrilling discovery ; all the more thrilling and
all the more wonderful because shrouded as yet in a veil

of mystery.
Dinner was half way through befoie Barnard returned

to his task of studying her individually ; then he turned

to her with his most suavely confidential manner.
" Have you been very gay in Florence this season ?

"

he asked.

She looked up quickly.
" Gay ? " she repeated. " Oh no ! I don't think we

are ever exactly gay."
He raised his eyebrows.
" Indeed !

" he said. " You surprise me ' There used

to be quite an amusing English crowd at Florence."

Clodagh coloured, feeling vaguely conscious of some
want in her social equipment.

" Oh, I didn't mean the other English residents," she

corrected hastily. " I meant ourselves- James and I."

Barnard's face became profoundly interested.
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I

I

" But don't you care for society ? " he said, his eyes
travelling expressively over her pretty dress.

Again she coloured.
" It isn't that," she said in a low, quick voice. " James

doesn't care about parties—or people "

Barnard's lips parted to express surprise or sympathy

;

but she finished her sentence hastily.
" —And of course I like what he likes."

Barnard bent his head.
" Of course," he said enigmatically, and dropped back

into silence.

For a time he remained apparently absorbed in his
dinner. Then, as Clodagh began to wonder uncomfortably
whether she had unwittingly offended him, he turned to
her again.

" Mrs. Milbanke," he said softly, " would you think me
very presumptuous if I were to make a little proposal ?

"

Clodagh brightened.
" Of course not ! Say anything you like."
" You will be here for a week ?

"

" I—I hope so." She glanced covertly at Milbanke.
" Oh yes, you will ! I shall arrange it."
She looked at him quickly.
"You?" she said. "How?"
" Never mind how f

" He smiled reassuringly. " You
will be here for a week ; and my proposal is that, while
Milbanke is settling his business, I should be allowed to
introduce you to some English friends of mine who are in
Venice just now. It may be presumptuous, but I seem to
*eel "—he hesitated for a moment—" I seem to feel that
you want to make some new friends—that you want to
have a good time. Forgive my being so very blunt !

"

Clodagh sat silent. She felt no resentment at his words,
but they vaguely embarrassed her. The new possibility
thrilled her

; yet insensibly she hesitated before it.
" But ought I to want new friend« ? " she asked at last

in a very low and undecided voice.
Barnard laid down the glass that he was lifting to his

lips, and looked at her quickly. Her freshness charmed,
while her naiveti puzzled him.

" Well, Mrs. Milbanke," he said suddenly, " suppose we
find that out ?

"

;.^-^
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I

And, leaning forward, he addressed Milbanke.
" James," lie said, " I have just been making a little

suggestion. While you and I are putting our ancient

heads together, don't you think Mrs. Milbanke ought to

study her Venice—local colour—atmosphere—all that sort

of thing ?
"

Milbanke turned in his seat.
" Eh, David ? " he exclaimed. " What's that you say ?

"

" I was suggesting that Mrs. Milbanke should see a little

of Venice now that she is here."

He indicated the long windows of the dining-room

through which the sound of voices and music was already

being borne on the purple twilight.

Milbanke's face became slightly disturbed.
" Of course !—of course !

" he said vaguely. " But

—

but neither of us care much for conventional sight-seeing ;

and then, you know, my time here is limited."
" Exactly !—exactly what I was saying. Your time is

valuable. All the more danger of Mrs. Milbanke's hanging

heavy on her hands. Now, there are some charming

people staying here at present, who would only be too

delighted to make her visit pleasant."

Milbanke's expression cleared.
" Oh, well " he began in a relieved voice.
" Exactly ! Lady Frances Hope is here. You remember

Lady Frances who married my cousin Sammy Hope—the

red-headed Uttle beggar who went into the Navy ? She

would be intensely interested in Mrs. Milbanke. I wish

you would let me make them known to each other."

He smiled suavely, thoroughly in his element at the

prospect of working a little social scheme.

Milbanke looked at Clodagh.
" What do you think, my dear ? " he asked vaguely.

Clodagh looked down at her plate.
" I don't quite know," she murmured.
Barnard leant close to her in a confiding manner.
" Quite right, Mrs. Milbanke

!

" he said. " Never
trouble to analyse your feelings. Just give them a free

rein. Lady Frances Hope is a most charming woman.
Alwa}^ bright, always good-natured, always in the swim

—

if you understand that very expressive phrase."

Clodagh smiled as she helped herself to an ice. During
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their conversation, the dinner had drawn to its close

;

and here and there people were already rising from table
and moving towards the hall or the long windows that
opened on to the canal. Unconsciously her eyes turned
in the direction of these open windows, through which a
flood of light streamed out upon the water, bringing into
prominence the dark gondolas that flitted perpetually
to and fro like great black bats.

Seeing her glance, Barnard turned to her again.
" Shall we charter a gondola ? " he asked. " It's the

thing to do here ?
"

Her eyes sparkled.
" Oh, how lovely !

" she said ; then involuntarily her
face fell and she looked at her husband.
" But perhaps " she began deprecatingly.
As the word escaped her, Milbanke—who had been

oblivious of the conversation—pushed back his chair and
rose from table with a faint exclamation of excitement.

" Ah, there he is !
" he said, his eyes fixed upon a distant

corner of the room. " There he is ! I must not run the
risk of missing him !

"

Clodagh turned to him eagerly.
" James," she began, " Mr. Barnard says

"

But Milbanke's mmd was elsewhere.
" My dear," he said hurriedly, " you must really excuse

me. A man like Mr. Angelo Tombs is a personage of
importance."

" Yes ; but, Jamv s
"

She paused, disconcerted. Milbanke had left the taWe.
For quite a minute she sat silent, her cheels burning

with a sudden sense of mortification and neglect. To a
reasoning and experienced mind, the incident would have
carried no weight ; at most it would have offered grounds
for a passing amusement. But with Clodagh the case was
different. Circumstances had never demanded the culti-
vation of her reason, and experience was an asset she was
not possessed of. To her sensitive, youthful s usceptibilities,
the incident could only wear one complexion. Her husband
had obviously and wittingly humiliated her in presence of
his friend.

She sat with
table.

tightened lips, staring unseeingly at the

HM
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Then suddenly and softly some one crossed the room
behind her, and paused beside her chair. Turning with a
Uttle start, she saw the pale, clean-cut features and searching

dark eyes of Valentine Serracauld.
" Mrs. Milbanke," he said at once in his easy, ingratiating

voice. " If you are not doing anything else this evening,

may I place my uncle's gondola at your disposal ? Both
he and I would be considerably honoured if you and your
husband

"

Clodagh looked up into his face with a quick glance of

pleasure and relief.

" Oh, thank you !
" she said, " Thank you so very

much ! I should love to come, only my husband is—^is

busy to-night."

She paused ; and in the pause Barnard leant close to
her again, with his most friendly and reassuring manner.

" After all, Mrs. Milbanke," he said, " do you think that

need preclude you from the enjoyment ? James is perfectly

happy ; Lord Deerehurst's gondola is quite the most com*
fortable in Venice ; and I'm sure I'm staid enough to play
propriety I Suppose we make a party of four ?

"

Serracauld laughed deUghtedly.
" How splendid !

" he said. " Mrs. Milbanke, may I

find my uncle and bring him to be introduced ?
"

He bent forward quickly, leaning across Milbanke's
empty chair.

For one second Clodagh sat irresolute ; then she glanced
swiftly from one interested, admiring face to the other,

and again the blood rushed into her face in a wave of

self-conscious pleasure.
" Yes," she said softly

—" yes. Bring your uncle to

be introduced."
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Serracauld smiled his acknowledgment of the granted
permission, and departed in search of his uncle ; while

Barnard looked at Clodagh with amused interest.
" If you can waive your prejudices against the milk

baths, Mrs. Milbanke," he said, " you'll find old Deerehurst

quite a delightful person. But, of course, when one is very
young, prejudices are adhesive things."

He finished his coffee meditatively, stealing a glance at

her from the corner of his eye.

She remained silent for a moment, tentatively fingering

her cup.
" Do I seem so very young ? " she asked at last, without

raising her eyes.

At the words, he turned and looked at her fully.
" Do you know, Mrs. Milbanke," he said seriously, " I

am literally devoured by a desire to ask you your age ?

When I saw you come downstairs to-night, I felt—pardon
the rudeness !—^like laughing in James's face when he
introduced you as his wife. You scarcely looked eighteen.

But a httle while ago, when you spoke of your life at

Florence, I suddenly felt out in my calculations. Your
face, of course, seemed just as fascinatingly young ; but
from your expression I could havi believed you to be
twenty-four. And now again—Pie se do be lenient to my
impertinence !—now again, as you spoke to Serracauld, you
looked like a child turning the first page in the book of

Ufe. Are you an enigma ?
"

During the first portion of his speech, Clodagh had
looked grave ; but at his last words she laughed with a
touch of constraint.

" No," she answered. " I am nothing half so interesting

—and it's four years since I was eighteen. But hadn'^
I better get my cloak before Mr. Serracauld comes back t

"

»S3
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With another sliglitly embarrassed laugh, she rose

;

and without waiting tor Biirnaul's escort, walked out of
the room.
Ten minutes later, she desct.jded the stuii^, /rapped in

a hght evening cloak. Her cheeks were still flushed with
excitement, a id her hazel eyes were dark with anticipation.
Yesterday—unly yesterday—she had been a mere itemm thf- secluded, unimportant hfe of :he villa at Florence

;

now, to-night, three men—each one of whom must, in his
time, have known superlatively interesting and beautiful
women—awaited her pleasure !

As she stepped across the hall, Scrracauld darted forward
to meet her.

" This is very gracious of you !
" he murmured. "

I
hear it is your first evening in Venice."
She glanced up at him, as they moved slowly forward

across the hall.
'• My very first evening," she said softly. "And I so

want to enjoy it."

He paused deliberately, and looked at her.
" May I take that as permission to make it enjoyable—

if I can ?
"

Her lashes drooped in instinctive, native coquetry.
" Aren't you going to introduce your uncle to me ?

"
she said in a lowered voice.

He looked at her, mystified and attracted.
" If I kr.ew you better, Mrs. Milbanke " he began.
But without replying, Clodagh moved away from him

across the hall and out on to the terrace. There, transfixed
by a new impression, she paused involuntarily.

Venice is beautiful in the morning and exquisite in the
twilight, but it is at night that the mystery of Venice—
that most subtle of its many charms—enwraps and envelops
it like a magic web. There is nothing in Europe to rival
the literal, tangible romance of Venice at night: the
faint, idle, infinitely suggestive lap of water against a
thousand unseen steps; the secret darkness, revealed
rather than dispersed by the furtive, uneven lights shed
forth from windows or open doors ; the throb of music that
seems woven into the picture—an inseparable, integral
part of the enchanted life. All is a wonder and a joy.
To Qodagh, with her inherent love of things mystic
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and beautiful, the scene was curiously impressive. In an

ecstasy of appreci -tion, she stood dfrinking it in ; then,

suddenly touched with the warm desire of sharing her

sensations, she turned to her companion.
" Isn't it—wonderful ? " she said below her breath.

Serracauld looked at her for a moment in puzzled doubt

;

then he smiled indulgently.
" Yes !" he said vaguely. "Yes! It is rather great

—

the water and the gondolas and—and all that sort of

thing
"

Her large, clear eyes rested on his face, then slowly

returned to their scrutiny of the canal. A momentary
sense of disappointment had assailed her—she was conscious

of a momentary jar. But as she stood, silent and uncertain,

a burst of low, throbbing music broke across the darkness,

and at the same n oment she became conscious of a large

gondola gliding up to the hotel steps.

With the exritement of anticipation, the cloud passed

from her face.
" Come !

" she cried—" come ! I see Mr. Barnard."

It was at the head of the flipht of stone steps leading

to the water, that Lord Deerehta^t was int iuced to her ;

and in the : mi-darkness, it struck hi thai he maH a

distinctly intt >sting figure, with hi&

shade lower on the forehead than modf"

his pale, mstocratic, unemotional fac
trating ey' s ; and the somewhat unusi.

that fitted his tall figure closely and, b>

the tailor's art, conveyed the suggestion of a period more
picturesque than our own. She studied him with deep

attention ; and bent her head in gratified acknowledgment
of the profound bow with which he m.irked the introduc-

tion. A moment later, he offered her his hand ^d himself

assisted her to the waiting gondola.

With a pleasant, excited sense of dignity and importance,

she passed down the steps and entered the boat, noting,

as she took her scat, its costly and elaborate fitting and
the sombre livery of the two gondoliers ; then, do -be

leant back against the rushions, her eyes passed ba .

interestedly to the thrct men to whom she owed t..e

night's adventure.

Lord Deerehurst came first, moving with a certain itiff

.'-; k ha** '^:.r.i a
i.^sb; \: pentwts

;

, h s rd, pene-
c>i'n'„'ig clothes

a - v<ir touch of

J .
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dignity, and appropriated the seat by her side ; Barnard
and Serracauld followed, placing themselves on the two
smaller seats that flank the stem ; and a moment later,
she saw the gondoliers swing lithdy round into their
allotted positions, and felt the gondola shoot out swiftly
and silently into the dark waters.

Following the custom of the place, they headed for the
point where the idle and the pleasure-seeking of Venice
gather nightly to liste'i to the music, and lazily watch the
swaying paper lanterns of the musician's gondolas.
Clodagh sat silent as they skimmed onward. She was

bending slightly forward, her whole attitude an unconscious
typifying of expectancy ; her hands were lightly clasped
in her lap, and again the hazel of her eyes was darkened
by their dilated pupils.

As the gondola slackened speed and the music became
nearer, more distinct, Lord Deerehurst, who had been
covertly studying her, leant suddenly close to her.

" You are a great appreciator of the beautiful, Mrs.
Milbanke !

" he said in his thin, high-bred voice.
Clodagh started ; and, glancing from one to the other

of the three men, laughed shyly.
'' Why do you say that ? " she asked.
" Because I have presumed to watch your face."
She blushed; and Barnard, feeling rather than seeing

her embarrassment, made haste to reassure her.
"Mrs. Milbanke is an adept in the appreciation of

beauty," he said with a laugh. " She was brought up on
the study of it."

^

Again Clodagh coloured, and again she gave a shy laugh
' If you say that, Mr. Barnard," she said, "I shall

accuse you of being a fellow-countryman. I am Irish
you know." She turned and looked up at Deerehurst.
The old peer again bent forward interestedly.
" Indeed !

" he exclaimed. " Then we have a bond of
sympathy. Some of my l)est friends come from Ireland."

His voice was high and j)ossessed no fulness, but he had
the same courteously ingratiating manner that belonged
to his nephew

; while a larger acquaintance with the world
had taught him an adaptability to circumstances—and
persons—that Serracauld had not troubled to acquire. As
he spoke now, he brought a tone of deference and friend-
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liness into his words that touched Clodagh to a feeling of

companionship.
" Then you know Ireland ? " she said quickly.

" Very well indeed."

Her expression softened.
" When were you there last ? " she asked in a low voice.

" Last autumn. I was staving at Arranmore with "

'« —With Lord Muskeere. I know—I know. Why, you

were in our county. My father eften and often stayed at

Arranmore before " She checked herself hastily.

" Oh, long ago, before—before I was bom," she added

a little awkwardly. " It was from a stream that runs near

f'lere that he took my name—Clodagh."
" Indeed ! What a charming idea t

"

Decrchurst raised his gold-rimmed eyeglass, and peered

at her through the dusk.

At the same moment, Serracauld leaned forward in his

seat.
" Clodagh ! " he repeated—" Clodagh ! What a pretty

name !

"

Once more, and without apparent reason, Clodagh felt

her heart beat unevenly. With a short laugh, sh? turned

to Barnard.
" And you, Mr. Barnard," she said hastily, " do you like

the name ?
"

Barnard made a suave gesture.
" I say that it fits its owner."

Once more she laughed with a tinge of nervous excitement.

" A very guarded statement !
" she said brightly. " I

think we had better talk about something else. Who are

the people I am to meet here ? Mr. Barnard kindly wants

n provide me with new friends."

She turned again to Deerehurst.
" Indeed !

" Once more he Ufted the gold-rimmed glass,

this time to study Barnard.
" Yes," broke in Barnard genially. " Mrs. Milbanke's

husband and I have met here to talk shop ; and I have a

shrewd presentiment that, unless we provide her with a

diverting channel or two, Mrs. Milbanke may find Venice

a bore."
" I could never do that."

Clodagh turned an animated face towards the dark

JL
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flotilla, on the outskirts of which their own gondola was
hovering.

" But, my dear lady, even Venice can become uninterest-
ing and dry—paradoxical as it may sound," Barnard
returned airily. " My proposal," he explained, "

is that
I should make Frances Hope and Mrs. Milbanke known to
each other. Don't you thmk the idea brilliant ?

"

" Quite !—quite !
" Serracauld looked up interestedly.

" You are a man of ideas, Barny !

"

Lord Deerehurst said nothing, but again his eyeglass
gleamed in the uncertain light.

" What is Lady Frances Hope like ? " Clodagh asked,
suddenly withdrawing her gaze from the massed gondolas
that swayed in the musicians' lantern light.

" Like ? " Serracauld repeated vaguely. " How would
you describe her, uncle ? The sort of woman who does
everything twice as well as anybody else—and at half the
cost—eh ?

"

Lord Deerehurst gave one of his thin, metallic laughs.
" I always tnink," he said slowly, " that if Frances Hope

had >een the child of a milkman instead of a marquis, she
would have made a singularly successful adventuress. No
reflections cast upon the late Sammy, my dear Barnard !

"

He waved his white hand, and the dim, uncertain light
gleamed on a magnificent diamond ring.

Barnard laughed with a tolerant air.

"Rather an apt deduction !
" he admitted. " I am

inclined to agree with you. Frances is iust one of those
shrewd, plain-looking, attractive women who enjoy climbing
steep ladders. It is rather a pity she was born un the top
rung. But 1 believe we have frightened Mrs. Milbanke !

"

He turned suddenly and caught Clodagh's expression,
as she sat forward, listening intently.
At the mention of her name, she laughed quickly, and

leant back r gainst the cushions of her seat.
" What do you mean ? " she asked with a touch af

constramt. " Am I as childish as all that ?
"

They all looked at her ; and Barnard gave anamused laugh.
" Come !

" he cried banteringly. " There's no use telliri'
me you weren't just a little shocked."

" Shocked ?

"

" Yes, shocked." He nodded his head once or twice in
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genial gaiety. " There's no denying that the word ' ad-

venturess ' has a daunting sound. There was a danger

signal in the very thorght of a lady who might—under any

conditions—have been notorious. Come now, confess !

"

Clodagh looked from his amused, quizzical eyes to

Serracauld's satirical, laughing ones, and a shadow of

uncertainty—of doubt—crossed her own bright face.

There was an element in this social atmosphere that she

did not quite understand.
" Indeed " she began hotly.

But Serracauld, whose glance had never left her own,

bent forward quickly, looking up into her face.

" I say, Ms. MUbanke," he cried, " let's refute the

insinuation of this old inquisitor ! Let's waive ceremony,

and storm Lady Frances Hope in her citadel ! She is

always at home at this hour of night."

Clodagh looked up.
" To-night ? " she said. " Oh, but how could I ? I

don't know her !

"

Serracauld laughed.
" Oh, as for that, we're abroad, not in England ! The

greatest stickler for etiquette allows that there's a difference

in the two conditions."
" But 1 couldn't. How could I ? " Her eyes s^^ught

Barnard's.
" Oh yes !

" he cried. " I knew it !—I knew it ! We
have frightened you off !

"

She flushed uncomfortably.
" It isn't that

!

" she cried in distress. " You know it isn't

thai !
" Involuntarily she turned to Lord Deerehurst ; but

in the dim light she detected a smile on his pale, cold face.

With a sudden change of emotion, self-reliance came
to her.

" Where does Lady Frances Hope live ? " she asked in

a careless voice.

Biirnard was studying her intently.
" She has apartments in the Palazzo Ugochini," he said.

" Quite close at hand."
For a moment Clodagh looked fixedly in front of her

;

then her lips closed suddenly, and she raised her head.
' Very well !

" she said shortly. " Take me to the

Palazzo Ugochini—just to prove that you were wrong."



CHAPTER V
The decision was no sooner made, than it was carried into
execution. The order was given to the gondoliers, and
instantly the long dark gondola swung round, disengaging
Itself from the tangle of surrounding craft, and headed for
the quieter spaces of the middle stream.
The Palazzo Ugochini was on the Grand Canal ; and as

they glided westward, past the beautiful church of Santa
Maria della Salute, Barnard leant forward and directed
her attention to their destination.

" There is the Palace of the Ugochini," he said. "
It

contains some of the finest frescoes in Italy. It was bought
up some years ago by an enterprising Frenchman who lets
It out in sections. Just now Lady Frances Hope is the
proud occupier of the first floor."

With a movement of interest, she followed his glance
looking silently at the long line of irregular, imposing
buildings that stretched away before her.

" What a beautiful old place !
" she said. " Are those

your friend's windows ?
"

She indicated the first floor of the palace, from the open
windows of which a warm stream of light poured downwards
upon the water.

" Yes. I expect they're playing bridge up there.
Irancesis an enthusiast. By the way, do vou gamble
Mrs. MUbanke?"

J' J 6

Involuntarily Clodagh started and looked round ; then,
as she met Barnard's bland, amiable face, she blushed at
her own emotions.

" Oh no !
" she said in a low voice. " I— I never plav

cards." *^ -^

Serracauld looked up quickly.
" What

!
" he exclaimed. " You don't play bridge ?

"

i6o
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" I have never played any game of cards since I was a

child."

The three men looked at her in unfeigned surprise.

" Not really, Mrs. Milbanke ?
"

S;T.acauld's eyes wre wide with astonishment.
" Really !--quite really !

"

" Why you are ethereal, Mrs. Milbanke,!' Barnard said

laughingly, as the gondola glided up to the palace steps.

" The passport to humanity nowadays is an inordinate

love of risk."

Clodagh laughed nervously.
" Then I must be inhuman," she said.

The gondola stopped, and Lord Deerehurst rose. As he

offered her his hand, he looked searchingly into her face.

" Only time can prove the truth of that statement,

Mrs. Milbanke !
" he said in his thin voice.

In the mystery of her surroundings, the words seemed

to Clodagh to possess a curious, almost a prophetic ring

;

and their echo lingered in her ears as she stepped from the

gondola and entered the palace. But she was young;

and to the young, action must ever outweigh suggestion.

She had scarcely mounted the old marble staircase before

the excitement of her impending ordeal sent all other

ideas spinning into oblivion. There was adventure and

experience in every succeeding moment.

At the head of the stairs they were met by an English

man-servant. He stepped forward gravely, as ii accus-

tomed to the arrival of late callero ; and, relieving Clodagh

of her cloak, ushered her down a long corridor and through

an arched doorway hidden by a velvet curtain.

The salon into which they were shown was large and

high ceiled. The walls displayed some allegorical studies

in the fresco work of which Barnard had spoken ; the floor

was bare of carpet and highly polished, reflecting the

elaborately designed but scanty furniture and the wonder-

ful glass chandeliers that hung from the ceiling ; and in

the three long windows that opened on the canal, stood

groups of statuary.

During the moment that followed their entrance, Clodagh

almost believed that the room was unoccupied, so wide

and formal did it look ; but a second glance convinced

her of her mistake. At its further end four person'i were
II
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playing cards at a small table, partly sheltered from the
rest of the room '-^y a massive leather screen.
When their names were announced, no one at the table

moved or even looked round ; but immediately afterwards
there was a stir amongst the players, and the light soun 1

of cards thrown hastily down, followed by a quick laugh
in a woman's voice.

" Game—and rubber ! Well done, partner ! How does
the score stand, Tory ?

"

The owner of the laugh rose from her seat, and almost
mstantly turned to the door, revealing to Clodagh's curious
eyes a strong, energetic face, redeemed from ugliness by a
pair of mtensely intelligent eyes and a mouth that displayed
-trong white teeth. It was the somewhat disconcerting
face of a clever woman to whom life represents an un-
deniable—if an invigorati'^g—struggle. Seeing the little
group by the doorway, she hunied forward with an almost
masculine assurance.

'' You poor, dear people !
" she exclaimed in her strong

voice. " A thousand apologies ! We were on the point
of finishing a most exciting rubber " Her voice broke
off short, as her eyes rested on Clodagh.
"Who is this, Bamy ? " she asked interestedly.
Barnard stepped forward, laying his hand smilingly on

Clodagh's arm.
" This, my dear Frances," he said, " is a new friend that

I want you to m-.ke ! The wife of an old friend of mine
You may have met her husband—Mr. Milbanke—one
of the Somerset Milbankes. Poor Sammy knew him
well."

Lady Frances Hope puckered her strong, assertive
eyebrows.

" I believe I do remember meeting a Mr. Milbanke, but
I s^ e\y think " She looked scrutinisingly at
Clodagh. ^

" Oh yes, it's the same !—it's the same !
" Barnard's

interruption was somewhat hasty. " Mr. Milbanke is a
great archieologist. He and Mrs. Milbanke are only in
Venice for a week. I had intended bringing you to call
formiilly at their hotel ; but circumstances "

Here Clodagh broke in.

" You must please, please forgive my doing such a very
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extraordinary thing as this," she said. " It was all Mr.

Barnard's fault
"

But Lady Frances Hope cut the explanation short by

holding out her hand.
" You are extremely welcome !

" she said cordially.

" And if the truth must be told, I owe you a debt of

gratitude for saving me an afternoon call. It's a hundred

times pleasanter to meet like this. Now, let n:e see !

You play bridge, of course. We can make up another

four."

She glanced over her guests with an organismg eye.

Clodagh stepped forward deprecatingly and cast a be-

seeching look at Barnard. But in the slight pause that

followed, it was Lord Deerehuist who came to her rescue.

" Mrs. Milbanke has just been confessing to us that she

never plays cards," he said smoothly. " If you wUl go

on with your game. Lady Frances, I shall do my best to

amuse her."

He turned his unemotional glance from one to the other.

The surprise that his announcement had brought to their

hostess's face, changed instantly to an expression of

hospitahty.
" No !—no, indeed !

" she cried. " I would infinitely

prefer to talk to Mrs. Milbanke. Come !
" she added,

smiling at Clodagh. " Come and let me introduce you to

these bridge-playing people. Perhaps they will convert

you."
She laughed, and followed by the four, moved across

the salon.

At their c^pproach, the three at the card-table—two

women and a man—turned to look at th m, and the latter,

a square-built, thick-set youth, wearing a pince-nez and

possessing a quick, inquisitive manner, rose to his feet.

" Mrs. Milbanke !
" said Lady Frances, " this is Mr.

Victor Luard ! Miss Luard ! Mrs. Bathurst !

"

Luard bowed . and the twn women looked at Clodagh,

each acknowledgme the introduction after her own fashion.

Miss Luard gave a <nn< k, friendly nod, Mrs. Bathurst a

slow and graceful incUnatiou <>i the head, accompanied by
a faint, insincere smile.

" Are you a bridge player ?
" she asked, raising a pair

of pretty, languid brown v\-s to Clodagh's. " I wish so
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much you would take my place. I've been having the
most appalling luck."

Her glance wandered on to Serracauld, Barnard, and
Deerehurst.

" Ah, here is Lord Deerehurst ! " she cried in a
suddenly animated voice. " Lord Deerehurst, do come
ard tell me what you would have done with a hand like
this

!

She picked up her scattered cards, and began to sort
them

; then, with a graceiul movement, she drew her skirts
aside, and indicated a vacant chair that stood beside her
own.

Lord Deerehurst hesitated, lifted his eyeglass, and
scrutinised her pretty pink and white face, then languidly
dropped into the empty chair. At the same moment
Clodagh, Serracauld, Luard, and his sister Tell into conver-
sation

; and Lady Francts and Barnard moved away
together towards one of the open windows.
For a quarter of an hour the formation of the party

remained unchanged; then a slight incident caused a
distraction m the assembly. Clodagh—who had shaken
off her first shyness, and was beginning to enjoy the con-
versation of her new acquaintance—heard the curtain at
the arched entrance drawn back ; and, looking round, was
surprised to see two servants enter, solemnly carrying a
table and a painted board, which they proceeded to set up
in the middle of the room.
Her wonder and curiosity were depicted on her face, for

Luard looked at her quickly and intrrostedly.
" Don't you know what that is, Mrs. Milbanke ? " he

asked. " Hasn't Barnv told you of Lady Frances' famous
roulette ? Lady Frances i

" he called. " come and initiate
i*lrs. Milbanke !

"

At the words, everv one turned and looked at Clodagh.
And Lord Deerehurst, with a murmured word to Mrs.
Bathurst, rose and came round the card-table.

" Are you going to tempt the gods .> " he asked in his
peculiar voice.

Clodagh looked round, a little embarrassed by the eeneral
interest.

" Well, I—I suppose I should like to see roulette played
"

she admitted guardedly.
'
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He bent his head, and looked at her with his cold,

penetrating smile.
,

" Ah, I see !
" he said softly. " Judicious reserva-

tions !

"
^ .

But at that moment Lady Frances crossed the room,

and pausing by the roulette-table, set the ball spinning.

"Come along, people!" she cried gaUy. "Fortune

smiles !

"

They all laughed and strolled across the room.
" Come along !

" Lady Frances urged again—" come,

Rose !
" She smiled at Mrs. Bathurst. " Unlucky at

bridge, lucky at roulette ! Come, Tory !—come, Val !

"

She glanced from Luard to Serracauld.

There was another amused laugh, and all the party with

the exception of Clodagh stepped forward and placed one

or many coins upon the table.

Lady Frances' eyes were qwck to detect the exception.

With her lingers poised above the board, she waited

smilingly.
" Won't yor stake, Mrs. Milbanke ? " she asked.

Clodagli blushed, and stepped back shyly. At the same

instant, Serracauld moved forward to her side.

" Oh, Mrs. Miloank\ but you must !
" he cried.

Again confusion covered Clodagh, as all eyes were turned

upon her.
" No, please !

" she said. " I—I think I'd rather not."

Barnard laughed suavely.
" Mr3 Milbanke is wise !

" he said. " She wants to see

which way the gods are pointing."
" Then Mrs. Milbanke Is unwise ! The gods are jealous

beings ; we must not treat them with suspicion. I'll stake

for her !

"

It was Lord Deerehurst who spoke. And regardless of

Clodagh's quick, half-frightened expostulation, he stepped

forward out of the little circle, and placed a gold coin on

the number thirteen. A moment later Lady Frances gave

a short amused laugh, and with a dexterous movement of

the fingers set the ball whizzing.

To Clodagh it was a supreme—an extraordinary

—

moment. Until Lord Deerehurst had made the stake

—

until the first click of the spinning ball had struck upon her

ear—she had been conscious of only one feeling : a pre-
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judiced, innate dread ol .very game—whether of chance
or skill—upon which money could be staked; but the
simple placing of t\v coin, the simple turning of the pivot
had marked for her a psychological moment. With a quick
catching of the breath, she stepped involuntarily forward
aware of but one fact -the keen, exhilarulnu knowledge
that the stopping of the ball must mean loss or gain-
individual loss or gain.

During the dozen seconds that it spun round the circle
she stood silent

; then a faint sound of uncontroUable
excitement sUpped from between her lips. Hers was the
winning number

!

As in a dream, she extended her hand, and took the little
heap of money from the fingers of Luard, who had come
to Lady Frances' assistance

; then, on the instant that the
coins touched her palm, her excitement evaporated • her
sense of elation fell away, to be succeeded by the first
instinctive shrinking that had swayed her imagination
Acting purely upon impulse, she turned to Lord Deere-

hurst
;

and before he could remonstrate, pressed the
money into his hand.

•; Please take it !
" she said urgently—" please take it

!

It isn t mine. It oughtn't to be mine. I—I don't wish
to play."



CHAPTER VI

The little incident, trivial in itself, damped the general

ardour for roulette After a dozen turns of the wheel,

Lady Frances dechircd herself satisfied.
^^

" Mrs. Milbanke has regenerated us—for the moment I

slie cried. " I can't play roulette to-night. But our

turn will come, Mrs. Milbanke. We will be revenged on

you !

"

Her shrewd, smiling glance passed rapidly over Clodagh's

face.

Again the whole company laughed.
" Mrs. Milbanke is a feminine Sir Galahad !

" said Luard.
" By the way, Lady Frances, when is our irreproachable

knight to honour Venice with his presence ?
"

He turned and looked banteringly at his hostess.

Lady Frances smiled.
" Oh, any day now," she returned. " But aren't you

rather incorrigible ?
"

"So Sir Galahad thinks !
" he retorted, unabashed.

" Is he an acquaintance of yours, Mrs. Milbanke ?
"

Clodagh smiled uncertainly ; and Lady Frances laughed.
" How ridiculous of you to expect Mrs. Milbanke to

read your riddles !
" she said sharply. " The person this

very disrespectful young man is speaking of, Mrs. Milbanke,

is Sir Walter Gore
"

" The most admirable Sir Walter Gore I
' interjected

Luard:
Lady Frances' sallow face flushed very slightly.

"—Sir Walter Gore," she went on, ignoring the inter-

ruption, " who is only twenty-nine—has been ten times

round the world—and is imbued with the deepest contempt

for all modem social things."

She laughed again, as she finished ; but a fleeting change

of expression had passed over her face.

167
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Clodagh looked up smilingly.

,^
And where is the likeness to me ? " she asked

^^^:^^^J^' ^- ^'-^n/to .he con-

this IS Mrs Milbanke's first visit to Venice ^ "^"^

^ Yo?, fVV" ^^"^^'^' ^^ ^^°d^gh coloured.

asked
^^ ""^ ''°^"^'" ^°"^^ ^'t wear well ? " she

Deerehurst looked at her searchinglv

said °'?? ™^^ ^"^ ^"^ °* many characteristics " he

distract her thoushS Fo?„ »"?" ''"° ^niething to

sing. Val ! "shf called •'"r^"' \ ""I" " ^"^ Valentine

some music 1 1^ "'i;,.?"^! '° '¥ Pi^no and make
and Italian voices;^'

^ '"* """«»'' instruments

tu^d?oaoi:^r *' =^°"' ^""^ I-'d Deerehurst

pMotp^hy o°„'t b^aL':;??'^
'''«'>-«°" ' M^V I talk

con^SouT'ever sfa«1fe'iS"V°'/^J* *' "^^ >-»
suddenly, and hrearitar iSstta' f'^,? T^'^''^

""ed
returned.

sensation of elated excitement

baicJ„yW™d*'°vei^''5l^t'-T°5*'', "'"Shtly. "The
I can promise ,o?Sen-S I ?;„.f"''

"''" *" Pl>"<«ophy,

She smiled afresh a^d ctosS^J ,hr";"° '° ""''^'^'and?'
following closely

"^ ""^ ""*= ^i"' Deerehurst
As she passed ihe group of statuary and stepped through
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the open window, Serracauld struck a chord or two on the

piano, and an instant later, his voice—a full strong voice,

intensely passionate and youthful—drifted across the

salon and out into the night.

At the first note Clodagli halted, surprised and enchanted

by the sound ; and sinking silently into one of the balcony

chairs, rested one arm on the iron raiUng.

The music Serracauld sang was French, and possessed

much of the distinction that marks that nation's art.

The song was a hymn to life—and its indispensable coad-

jutors, youth and love ; and it went with a peculiar lilt

that stirred the blood and stimulated the fancy. He
sang it as it should be sung—easily and arrogantly ; for,

as frequently happens with those who possess voices,

he could express in music thoughts, ideas, and emotions
that never crossed his own selfish, somewhat narrow
soul.

Clodagh, staring down into the dark waters in an attitude

of wrapt attention, drank in the song to its last note

;

and as the final vibration died away, she looked roimd
at Deerehurst with an expression infinitely softened and
enhanced.

" How beautiful !
" she said. " Oh, how beautiful !

"

Deerehurst, who had seated himself beside her, leant

forward and rested his own arm upon the balcony railing.
" It is not the song that is beautiful, Mrs. Milbanke," he

said, " but the thoughts it has wakened in you."
Clodagh looked at him in silent question. She was still

under the spell of the music, and saw nothing to resent

in his cold gaze.
" You were the instrument," he went on in the same

lowered voice. " The notes were not played upon the
piano, but upon your brain. Your brain is a network
of sensitive strings, waiting to be played on by every
factor in life—music, colour, sunshine, emotion " His
tone sank.

Clodagh glanced quickly at his tall, thin figure, seated
so close to her own, and at the wax-like, inscrutable face

showing through the dusk.
" You seem to know me better than I know mj'self,"

she said uncertainly.

He watched her intently for a moment ; then be leant
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"ia^ ""' '^ «"S^- '"^'-g "i". the ribbon „,

ry^v^rLre.^b^.'Xr.l''-" ^"-"•"
inen explain me to myself .»

"
Agam he seemed to studv her • ih^r, k^ i ^ ^ ,

d«,r^'tor,?ef.s^^ ™""' ""• M^ban^^when one

to'4x*h S. '*'" "' "" ^"-"y- ^ Paie eyes seemed

st/S^th *' """''' ''« "^ «>-- met his

^.iii^e'dhta'
°"' "" ^^ "^ «"" "»d it!" she

beS™^»e J^l^'
""""O '='°8''- «>e» suddenly he

" Don't you feel." he saiH " tk-,* u
thing very greatly our o^ ' n^* "^^^^ ^« ^^sire a
cumttancTs ?^' ^' ^ ""^ ""'" P°^«^ ^ay bend cir-

fliS^gSJlfSloWThlm" ^"^ ™°^'^^ *° *^« S-dolas

said^^oV. ^nl^ef^oice^
'"^""^ ^^^^^ ^-«y." she

p^rehurst's eyelids narrowed.

" N^ Oh n^
Pr""^Pt"°-s to ask why ?

»

Shft'uS^ed^ii h^eU'lnd
'^'* "P"" "y ^-kness ?

"

his face
'^*^' ^"^ °"^^ ™°^e her gaze rested on
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" No," she said softly, " it isn't that. It is that I don't

l)t.'lieve I could enlighten you—even if I would. I am
a pu2/Ie to myself."

" The deeper a riddle, the more tempting its solution."

Very quietly he drew still nearer, until his foot touched

the hem of her skirt

The action, more than the words, startled her. With a

little laugh, she drew back into her seat.

" Perhaps it is no riddle after all !
" she said quickly.

" Perhaps it is the lack of human nature—the likeness to

Mr. Luard's ' Sir Galahad.'
"

She laughed again nervously. Then suddenly her own
words suggested to her a new and less dangerous channel

of talk.
" When is this wonderful person to be in Venice ? " she

asked. " I should like to see him."

But Lord Deerehurst had no intention of allowing another
man's name to interfere with his pleasure.

" Mrs. Milbanke," he said earnestly, " may I ask you
another question—a serious one ?

"

" Not till you've answered mine."
" But this is personal—personal to you and me. The

other is not."

He bent over her chair ; and, seemingly by accident, his

hand brushed her sleeve.
" Mrs. MUbanke "

But even as his thin voice articulated her name, a shadow
fell across the lighted window behind them ; and Serra-

cauld, characteristically easy and nonchalant in his move-
ments, stepped on to the balcony.

Clodagh turned with a short, faint laugh. The beating
of her heart was uneven, and her face felt hot.

" Mr. Serracauld," she said impulsively, " when is

Sir Walter Gore coming to Venice ? I have been asking
Lord Deerehurst, but he cannot—or will not tell me."

Deerehurst, who at his nephew's approach had drawn
quietly back into his seat, looked up with perfect composure.

" Yes, Valentine," he said smoothly, " I believe Gore
has been making an impression by proxy."

Serracauld laughed.
" Really !

" he said. " How interesting I I shall look
forward to the meeting in the flesh."

••i'.Tt.!i*«r/^""f!\if
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'

^nr.K
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" k^ • •

She »as bidding her h«ess good-nigh. as he reached
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her side ; and his attentive glance noted her heightened
colour and her nervously alert manner.

" To-morrow night, then !
" Lady Frances was saying

;

and he saw Clodagh nod and smile.
" To-morrow night !

" she repeated. " Mr. Barnard,
are you ready ?

"

As she looked round for her cavaUer, Serracauld stepped
softly to her side.

" Mrs. Milbanke," he said, " you will not discard my
uncle's gondola ? He is waiting to know if we may
convey you home."
She looked up at him with a faint suggestion of coldness

and distrust. Then, across the silence of her indecision,
the low notes of the Venetian night music broke forth
again, as the musicians' gondola passed the Palazzo
Ugochini on its way homeward. For one moment it

seemed to sweep across the salon through the open windows

;

then it faded into the distance, as the boat passed on up
the canal. At the sound, Clodagh's face involuntarily
softened, her lips parted, and she smiled.

" Very well !
" she acquiesced below her breath. " Tell

Lord Deerehvu^t that he may take me home."



CHAPTER VII

During the night that foUowed, Clodagh's excited thouehts

rSS^^or "'n^?th*r'"P'
butwifhthatextraorZ^
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terrace. And spurred by her own exuberant spirits, roused

uJ ff* u^
«^"''^ S°°^ ^ by l^e^ °wn ?osy ouSkupon hfe. she went quickly lorward to greet him

Good-mormng, James!" she said. "I hone vouhaven't been tiring yourself." ^ ^^^

ci-^L?*™^'^
^^ ,^ ^ ^**er impression that he lookedslightly worn and fatigued.

^
^Mof *7^ J}^^ ^^f'

^^
f"'""^'

g^^t^ed by her concern.Not at aU my dear!" he responded-'' not at allI have had an hour's excursion with Mr. Tomer TLsuri

£itbg.""°
'"'" *^^* ^^ "y^-^^y^ °^ v"^

-
^ "

" All Venice is heavenly."
Clodagh's glance wandered across the terr?ce to thecanal, radiant in the early hght

he^onT^"
'^"^^ ^^ *''^^' ^^^^^ by the fervour of

"Then you—you enjoyed yourself last night?" hpventured with unusual penetration.
^ ^^

Oh, so much
!
" She turned to him with a dowinpsnule that betrayed a warm desire for univeVsd conSfand sympathy. ''So much! Mr. Barnard and the t^dark.haired boy that you met last evening took me romTd

^ehiSt"" W ™°''
''Tl!^'^ S^"^^^^ bllongin^to iTrdDeerehurst. We saw all the interesting people from the
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1 otels, a.id heard the music ; and afterwards Mr. Barnard
brought me to the Palazzo Ugochini and introduced me to

Lady Frances Hope. She was charmingly kind and
hospitable ; and made me promise to go again to-night

—

and to bring you."
Milbanke's face fell.

" But, my dear " he began deprecatingly.
" Oh, you must come !—you must I Lady Frances Hope

feels sure she has met you before. You must come !

"

Milbanke looked distressed.
" But, my dear

"

" Yes, I know you hate society. But just this once—

I

—I wish you to come "

She made the appeal with a sudden anxious gesture,

born of a very subtle, a very instinctive motive—a motive
that had for its basis an obscure and quite unacknowledged
sense of self-protection.

Milbanke—materialist bom—heard only the words,
noting nothing of the undermeaning.

" But, my dear," he expostulated, " the thing is—is

impossible. Mr. Angelo Tomes has promised to expound
his theories to me after dinner to-night

"

He looked at her nervously.

She was silent for a minute or two—suddenly and pro-
foundly conscious that, in all the radiant glory of her
surroundings, she stood alone. At the painful conscious-
ness, she felt her throat swell, but with a defiant refusal

to be conquered by her feelings, she gave a quick, high
laugh.

"Oh, very well I" she cried—"very well I As you
like !

"

And without looking at him again, she turned and
entered the coffee-room of the hotel.

Having partaken very hastily of her morning meal,
she returned to the terrace, where—among the other
early loungers—she found Barnard, reading his English
newspapers. Seeing her, he threw the papers down,
jumped to his feet, and came forward with evident pleasure.

" Good-morning !
" he said cordially—" good-morning.

You look as fresh as a flower, after last night's dissipation."
She took his band and met his suave smile with a sense

of relief,
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"I should love it," she said.
Truly ?

"

She nodded.
•^Right

! Then the thing is done."

abl^\Xa«r"h'e saw't^' f T^ *'"" '' P^^^^
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;

ro

J afftu^^^^^^^^
night's adulation

theiiSs:ts ofs^s y^^^'T,!' ^^1 ^''^^^^ "p -t
ately she turUfd'T: he^c^mTan'^ ^

^^^" ^^^^^ ^-di-
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AnH Ro«l J , ,

y*'" ^'^ explam something

"

And Barnard, closely studious of her demean^our, felt
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insensibly that her mood had changed—that, by a fine

connection of suggestions, she was not the same being who

had stepped into the gondola from the hotel steps. With

a penial movement, he bent his head.
" Command me !

" he said.

Before replying, she took another swift glance at the

closed windows ; then she turned again and met his

eyes.
" Tell me why this friend of Lady Frances Hope s is

called • Sir Galahad ' ?
"

He smiled.
" Gore ? " he said with slightly amused surprise. I

didn't know you were interested in Goie."
"

I am not. But please tell me. I want to know !

"

His smile broadened.
" The nick-name purely explains itself."

" Somebody with an ideal ? Somebody above tempta-

tion ?
"

" Precisely."

She pondered over this reply for a moment ; then she

opened a fresh attack.
" Then why should Lord Deerehurst and Mr. Serracauld

have smiled when they spoke of his meeting me ?
"

Barnard looked up in unfeigned astonishment ; then

he laughed.
" Upon my word, Mrs. Milbanke," he cried, " you are

absolutely unique !

"

Clodagh flushed. For one second she wavered on the

borderland of offence ; then her mood—her sense of the

ridiculous and the sunny atmosphere of the morning

—

conquered. She responded with a laugh.
" I suppose I'm not like other people," she said.

" —For which you should say grace ev3ry hour of your

life
! " Barnard turned and looked into her glowing

face. " But I'll satisfy your curiosity. Gore is known

in his own set as a man who obstinately—and against

all reason—refuses to believe in—well, for instance, in the

interesting young married woman."
Clodagh's hps parted.
" But what " she began impetuously ; then she

stopped.

Barnard continued to look at her.

12
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luggage—the man to whom Barnard had waved his greeting.

She saw him \vith great distinctness, .or the early light

in Italy is peculiarly penetrating ; and her first thought
—a purely instinctive one—was that he possessed a sailor's

face. His strong, clean-cut features suggested a keen and
intimate relationship with natural elements ; his healthily

clear skin was tanned by sun and wind ; and his eyes
looked out upon the world with the quiet reliance that
seems a reflexim of the steadfast ocean. The first im-
pression of the man was vaguely daunting. '"

-.i-te was
something self-contained, even cold, in the erf of his

tall, muscular figure, in the manner in whu . aeld hij,

head. Then, quite unexpectedly, his critic, gained a
new impression of him. As the gondolas passed each other,

he leant forward in his seat and his lips parted in a very
pleasant smile.

" Ubiquitous as usual, Barnard !
" he called in a strong,

fresh voice. " I might ha /e known you would be the
first man I should run across !

"

He raised his cap, and Clodagh saw that his hair was
crisp, close-cut, and very fair, giving an agreeable touch
of youthfulness to his sunburnt face.

Barnard laughed, and responded with some words of
welcome.
The stranger smiled and • ->dded.
" Come round and see i this afternoon !

" he cried,
as the gondolas drew npart. I'm staying at the Danieli !

"

" Who was that ? ' Clodagh asked involuntarily, as
the stranger's boat glided out of sight. Then she blushed
suddenly. " Why ai . ou laughing ? " she demanded.
Bamara . .iled.

" I am not laughing, Mrs. Milbanke," he murmured.
" I assure you I am not laughing. It is the nierest smile at
nature's little bit of stage management. That interestingly
bronzed young Englishman is Sir Walter Gore I

"
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CHAPTER VIII

^r cVodi^h'f H
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" Mr. Barnard," she said, " will Sir Walter Gore be at

the Palazzo Ugochini to-night ?
"

Barnard met her glance. For a moment he studied her

whimsically, then he responded by putting a question of

his own.
" Mrs. Milbanke," he asked, " is it true that when you

dare an Irishwoman to do a certain thing, that thing is

as good as done ?
"

Clodagh's lashes fluttered, and she coloured hotly ; then

with the naive defiance, the intoxication of youthful

assurance, she lifted her eyes again and gave another

bright, clear laugh.
" Two unanswered questions should be as good as one

reply !
" she said, looking straight into his face.

All that day Clodagh went about her concerns with a

delightful, furtive sense of things to come. In the evening

she came down to dinner arrayed in a dress of lace and

embroidery that had come from Vienna only three weeks

before. The dress possessed sweeping lines that defined

her slight figure ; and above the jewelled lace of the bodice

her graceful shoulders, smooth as ivory, and as warm
in tone, showed bare of any ornament. The faint olive

of her skin was enriched by the neutral colour of her dress,

and in the bright light of the hotel rooms, the underlying

gleam of gold was distinctly visible in her brown hair.

Her whole appearance as she entered the dining-room

was subtly attractive ; and in every detail of her expression

pleasiu-e and anticipation gleamed like tangible things.

From the colour that wavered in her cheeks to the dilated

pupils that turned her eyes from hazel to black, she was

the embodiment of eager expectation.

Neither Deerehurst, Serracauld, nor Barnard dined at

the hotel that night, but from the eyes of mire than one

stranger she read the assurance that she had not arrayed

herself in vain ; and youthfully conscious of a subtle,

impersonal success, her eager spirits rose high.

Regardless of Milbanke's monosyllabic answers, she

kept up a stream of conversation ; and at last, when she

rose with the general company, she did not leave the room,

but paused with her hand on the back of his chair.

" I am going for my cloak, James," she said. " Mr.
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shade. But to-night she was less absorbed in outward

things. An engrossing idea occupied her mind. She

felt at once surer—and less sure—of herself than she had

felt the night before.

The time occupied in reaching the palace and mountmg

the marble steps seemed to her very brief ; and almost

before she realised that the moment had come, she heard

her own and Barnard's names announced by Lady Frances

Hope's English servant.

Her first sensation upon entering the salon, was an

almost childish satisfaction in the thought that she had

dressed so carefully ; for it needed but a glance to show

her that the evening's gathering was of a very much more

important nature than that of the previous night. Quite

fifty people were grouped about the lofty room, whose centre

and pivot was again the gaudy, modem roulette-table

;

and towards this table, with its surrounding group of gay

and noisy votaries, she and Barnard turned as if by instinct.

Nearing the circle of players, she saw that Luard—her
acquaintance of last evening—was officiating at the game

to the delight and amiisement of his clients ; while at a

little distance from the table, she caught sight of her

hostess in conversation with a tall man whose remarkably

fair and close-cropped hair gave her a sudden thrill of

recognition.

As in duty bound, she walked straight forward to where

Lady Frances was standing. And as she murmured her

greeting, her hostess turned quickly, appraising in a

single rapid glance her dress, her hair, her complexion,

while she extended her hand with a cordial gesture. It

may be possible that the cordiality cost Lady Frances an

effort—that the smile with which she greeted her radiant

guest covered a suggestion of feminine chagrin ; but if

so, no one detected it. Her welcome sounded genuine

and even warm.
"My dear Mrs. Milbanke I " she exclaimed. "How

charming of you to remember ! And how charming you

look
! " she added in a whisper meant for Clodagh's ear

alone.

Then with a movement of seemingly spontaneous hos-

pitality, she turned to the fair-haired stranger, whc had

fallen into conversation with Barnard.
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"If that is the Irish code," he said gravely. "I'm

afraid Ireland only echoes the rest of Europe. Assumption

is the art of the twentieth century. The man who can

assume most, dimbs highest! Isn't that so, Lady

Frances ?
"

He turned to their hostess.
,

'

Clodagh stood silent. She was filled with a humiliatmg,

ch'ldish sensation of having been rebuked—rebuked by

some one whose natural superiority placed him beyond

reach of childish temper or childish violence. The sensation

that many a time in old and distant ' ys had sent her

flying to the shelter of Hannah's arms, rose intolerably

keen. With a defiant sense of futility and loneliness, she

tuiT.ed away from the little group Ox»y to encounter

the pallid face and stiff, distinguished figure of Lord

Deerehurst, as he came slowly towards her across the room.

Extending his hand, he took her fingers and bowed

over them.
" Mrs. Milbanke," he said, " I have just been mentally

accusing Lady Frances of surrounding me by so many

acquaintances that I could not find one friend. Now I

desire to retract !

"

In the sudden relief—the sudden touch (i unexpected

flattery—Clodagh's mobile face underwent a change.

" Then you have found a friend ' " she said.

At sound of the words, Sir Walter Gore involuntarily

turned ; and, seeing the old peer, made a slight movement

of surprise and extend,id his hand.
" Lord Deerehurst !

" he said. " I did not know you

were in Venice !

"
, .

They shoo': hands without cordiality ; and having

murmured some conventional remark, the older man

turned again to Clodagh.
" Yes," he said, " I have found a fnend

!

His cold eyes gave point to the words.

She laughed and coloured. Again she v. conscious

of Barnard's amused, speculative gaze ; but also she was

conscious of the quiet, slightly critical eyes of her new

acquaintance. Goaded by the double spur, she glanced

up into Deerehurst's face.

" Well ? " she said. " And now ?
"

" Now I am in my friend's hands."
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He made a profound and eloquent bow

stiiifrher bSld"' w!l''
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*' Your friend would like to liste to philosophy on thebalcony," she said in a recklessly low voice.
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CHAPTER IX

To the superficial student of Clodagh's character, this

development of a phase in her mental growth may present

itself as something distasteful—even unworthy; but to

the serious student of human nature, with its manifold

and wonderful complexities, it must perforce come clothed

in a different guise.

Placed by circumstances in a singularly isolated position

—springing from a race in whom love of power, love of

admiration, love of love itself are inherent qualities—it is

not to be wondered at that, in the first flush of her realised

sovereignty over men, she should view the world from a

slightly giddy altitude.

No one grudges her triumphs and her innocent intrigues

to the girl in her firet season. Humanity looks on indul-

gently while she breaks her first lance with the candid

joy, ths pardonable egotism that is bred of youth. And,

incongruous as it may sovind, Clodagh's was the position

of the debutante. She \/as comprehending for the first

time—and comprehenditig with accumulated emotion

—

the fact that she possessed an individual path in life. And
with the arrogance of Inexperience, she sprang to the

conclusion that every focc crossing that path, should yield

her a toll of homage.
And now one foot had crossed it without pause, without

even a desire to linger 1 Her cheeks burned under the

smart of her hurt vanity, as she turned from the little

group that surrounded Lady Frances Hope, and allowed

Deerehurst to lead her across the salon. Her emotions

were many and confused, but one personality occupied

her thoughts against the angry expostulations of her

reason. By an illogical, but very human sequence of

impressions, Sir Walter Gore had, in one moiaent, become

187
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^l^V^S^''-'"''' *^^ "^^^^ interesting-person

f^rtL'i^?^^P*'*
out upon the balcony. Deerehurst drew

h/for. ^A ^r ^J^^ir that. she had occupied the nightbefore
;
and she sank into it with a little sigh. For the

she feriH tn' ^'""^r °^ ^'' new.found%xcitement!

the salon
^^^^ "°'^'* ^""^ *^^ ^'^hts of

sile^n?/tr.f"r>,^^'
companion made no effort to break thesuence that she seemed anxious to preserve, then at last

hfc v,3 *i'
position stepped softly forward, and laid

his hand on the back of her chair.
" Is what Barnard tells me true ? " he asked. " Areyou really leaving Venice in a week ?

"
She bent her head without looking up.
" But surely we can persuade you "

to Sm''°'''^
quickened, then broke off, as Clodagh turned

" Does it matter to any one whether I go or stay ? "
she asked in a slightly tremulous voice.
The only surprise that Deerehurst betrayed, was shownin the narrowing of his cold eyes. He studied her oene-

in go^'iahh r
' ''• '^ "''• ^^" y°" ^^^ thatVuestJn

«.:^J^K
*

^''^''^i
°[ last night's embarrassment wavered

aside
' *'"'® ^^^ ^"^^P* '* defiantly

" Yes ; I mean it."

She turned, and again looked up into his face.
And am I to answer in good faith ?

"

She bent her head, still looking at him.
Then judging by the one case of which I can confidently

speak, yes !-distinctly yes !
" "umienuy

There was a pause
; and Clodagh gave a faint laugh.And whose is the one case ?

"

Her voice sounded cool, high, even slightly indifferent.
It piqued Deerehurst to a further step. He answered
her question with another.

Cii^ce^V''

^'^^^"^^•" ^^ '^i'^' " *^ave you ever heard of

Again she laughed.
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" My education was extensive, if very intermittent,"

she said. " Yes, I have heard of Circe—and her wild

beasts."

He echoed the laugh in his thin, expressive voice.

"I see the implication ! But I would willingly play

even wild beast—to your Circe I

"

He bent over her chair.

She drew away with a slight, sharp movement ; but he

did not alter his position.
" Do you know that a man would follow you—any-

where ?
"

" Anywhere ?
"

" Anywhere."
He let his hand glide softly from the back of the chair

to her shoulder.

At the touch of his fingers, she slipped away from him

with a noiseless movement, and rose to her feet.

" Then follow me back to the salon
!

" she said in a

voice that still sounded high and light.

There was a constrained pause, but it was one of short

duration. Deerehurst was not the man to be easily taken

at a disadvantage. For one instant a glimmering of

chagrin showed on his composed face ; the next it was

gone. He straightened his dignified figure, and felt

mechanically for his eyeglass.
" Ton my word !

" he said. " I believe you are Circe.

Use your prerogative !

"

He turned, laughed a little, and indicated the salon with

a courtly gesture.

Clodagh looked at him. He puzzled and disconcerted

her. To one whose innate instinct was a yielding to

impulse, his absolute impassivity in face of disconcerting

situations was something incomprehensible. And now,

as he stepped aside to give her passage, she gave a quick

laugh, expressive of both embarrassment and relief ; and

crossed the balcony with a certain instinctive haste.

During their absence, the crowd in the salon had in-

creased ; the press about the roulette-table had become
denser ; while at half a dozen card-tables, sheltered from

the general gathering by large screens of old Italian leather-

work, parties of four were playing bridge.

Ignoring these latter groups, Clodagh crossed the room
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towards the roulette-table, and paused upon the outskirts
of the crowd that surrounded it.

Deerehurst, following her closely, narrowed his eyes
with a touch of interest as he saw that, either by intention
or accident, she had halted beside Sir Walter Gore.

" VVell," he said in his thin, satirical voice, as he gained
her side—" well, shall we combine forces as we did last
night ? I brought you luck, remember !

"

She turned upon him almost sharply.
" No !

" she said—" no ! I don't play roulette."
At the vehemence of her denial, he raised his eyebrows

;
an(l Sir Walter Gore looked round. Seeing the speaker]
an involuntary gleam of surprise crossed his face.

" Surely you are not so unfashionable as to disapprove
of gambling, Mrs. Milbanke ? " he asked.

Clodagh raised her eyes ; and this time her glance was
free from coquetry.

" I have not been fashionably brought up," she said.
Indeed !

"

The surprise—and, with it, a reluctant interest-
deepened in Gore's glance. But his eyes wandered doubt-
fully over her dress.

Invariably quick to follow a train of thought, she irave
a short, comprehending laugh.

.. T?^'.
^^"ow wl^at you are thinking of !

" she cried.
1 don t look as if I belong to the wilds. People never

understand that dressing is a knack that comes to women
anc )es not really mean anything."
He smiled, amused against his will.
Again she laughed, like a child who has been praised.
Oh, It s quite true !

" she added. " I could tell vou
ol dozens of cases "

But her flow of confidence was suddenly terminated.
Valentine Serracauld, catching sight of her through the
throng of people, had made a hasty way towards her.
His hnely cut colourless face was animated and his dark
grey eyes looked excited.

" How d'you do .?—how d'you do, Mrs. Milbanke ?
"

he cxdairned. "Please congratulate me! I've had a
run ot luck ! Netted seventy pounds !

"

Clodagh's lips parted.
"Seventy pounds!" she said breathlessly, and in-

mm
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stinctively she turned to Gore. But Gore's place was
em; ty. At Serracauld's approach, he had moved unosten-

tatiously away.
At the knowledge that he was gone, a sense of disappoint-

ment fell upon her. She glanced uncertainly at Deere-

hurst.

The old peer, who had been a cynical observer of the

little scene, gave a thin laugh.
" Our friend Gore is fearful of contamination," he said,

glancing at his nephew.
Serracauld laughed.
" Gore !

" he said contemptuously. " Oh, Gore and I

never did chum up ! But where have you been hiding

yourself all day ? " He turned again to Clodagh. " We
have had dark suspicions that old Bamy has been buying
up your society with Stock Exchange tips. Come, now,
confess !

" He paused and laughed, looking with intent

admiration into her expressive face.

And Clodagh—sailing upon the tide of present things,

elated by the eager interest of two men, and excited by
the grudging interest of a thu"d- forgot that, for every
frail craft such as hers, there is an ultimate harbour to
be gained, a future to be reckoned with. She lifted her
head, met Serracauld's searching glance, and echoed his

inconsequent laugh.

nvm ^:^^anHm



CHAPTER X

The next day Clodagh made one of a part to the Lido,
and the same night accompanied Lady 1. ces Hope,
Deerehurst, and Serracauld to a theatre ; but on neither
occasion did she meet, or even see, Sir Walter Gore.
On the afternoon of the second day, however, he again

appeared upon the scene of her interests, and in an unex-
pected manner.
The hour was six ; and she, with Barnard and Milbanke,

was seated on the hotel terrace, chatting desultorily in
the warmth of the early evening
While they talked, a gondola glided up to the hotel

steps
; and in the glow of the waning sun, they saw Gore

step from the boat, pause to give some order to the gondolier,
and then mount the stone steps.
They all three saw him simultaneously. Clodagh, to

her own annoyance, coloured ; and Barnard smiled in his
observant, quizzical fashion.

" I didn't tell you that Gore was coming to see me this
afternoon, Mrs. Milbanke," he said in an undertone. " I
had a fancy that you might run away."
The flush on Clodagh's face deepened.
" Run away ? " she exclaimed in an,i[ry haste.
But Barnard rose without replying, and went forward to

meet his visitor.

Having greeted his host, Gore turned to Clodagh.
" How d'you do, Mrs. Milbanke ? " he said, raising his

iiat. Then he looked interrogatively at Milbanke.
Barnard made a sweeping gesture.
*• My old friend Mr. James Milbanke ! " he said.
James, Sir Walter Gore !

"

Milbanke looked up quickly ; and the younger man held
out his hand with a pleasant touch of cordiality.

193
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" How d'you do, sir ? " he said. " Are you making
a long stay in Venice ?

"

With a friendly movement, he pulled forward one of the

wicker chairs and seated himself beside Milbanke.

Clodagh, leaning far back in her own long, low seat,

looked at him curiously. Unconsciously the remembrance
of Serracauld's careless manner upon a similar occasion

of first introduction recurred to her mind, coupled with

the knowledge of Barnard's contemptuous idea of her

husband—his fads and his peculiarities. What could

this man see to attract him in a dry archaeologist of twice

his age ? She found herself waiting intently for his next

remark—his next action.
" Are you making a long stay ? " he repeated, settUng

himself in his chair.

Milbanke, surprised and pleased at the unexpected

attention, sat up stiffly in his seat.
" Oh no !

" he said—" no ! We are leaving in three

or four days. I—I am interested in antiquity, and should,

properly speaking, be in Sicily at the present moment.
Perhaps you have heard of the very remarkable researches

that are being carried on there ?
"

Gore smiled.
" No, I'm afraid I must confess ignorance. I know

disgracefully little about the past."

Barnard, fearing a dissertation from Milbanke, inter-

rupted with a laugh.
" I'm afraid most of us fir : the present more alluring !

"

He cast a swift glance at Clodagh.

But Clodagh, stUl annoyed with him, and with herself

—

still puzzled by Gore's attitude—lifted her head sharply.
" At least," she said, " we can be sure that the present

is genuine."

Gore turned and looked at her.
" Are you quite sure of that, Mrs. Milbanke ? " he

asked quietly. " Don't you think there is trickery and
deception in the manufacture of many things besides the

antique ?
"

Her glance faltered.
" I have seen a lot of unauthentic reUcs," she said wit*

a touch of obstinacy.
" And I, a lot of unauthentic life."

13

in-^< I II^v-*- '«xv-i<« rufegifl
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The smile stung

she

He looked at her with a slight smile,
her unreasonably.
"Some people can never become connoisseurs."

retorted quickly.

Gore laughed, but without offence.
"Not of treasures, perhaps, but with experience and

observation, surely any one can become a judge of men—and women." °

> Clodagh forced herself to smile.
" You disapprove of women ?

"
" Disapprove ! Indeed, no !

"

But here Barnard interposed with one of his suave
gestures.

MilSke°""^
disapproves of the modem woman, Mrs.

Gore turned to him good-humour edly.
" Wrong Barnard !

" he said. " I admire the modemwoman—the truly modern woman. It is the societywoman—of any period—that I lose patience with "
Barnard smiled.

"The present-day woman is very proud of her complex
;ife, he said smoothly, her big card debts and her Uttle
intrigues.

"i"c

Gore's healthy face turned a shade redder

wii'h^ n^T'i^*
^^ ^tl^.te'-s^ly- "But to me. a woman

with no higher ambition than the playing of cards

Ttiable""
^""'"'^'' afternoon after afternoon, is-is

Clodagh leant forward.

inter^ts^"^^
*^^^ ^^^^ ^^''^^ ^''^"'* ^^^^ ^^^* "° ^^^^

He looked at her quickly.

T ".A'jl^^y ^^X^ *^^y "o J"eal interests, Mrs. Milbanke ?

fh?nL > TT *^'y ''Jf* ^" '^'"P^^' "^t^^. wholesome
things ? Such women do not know the meaning of theword home. They do not want a home-or home life, as
the women of the last generation understood it."

Ah, there you touch bottom, my dear Gore ' Thereyou are in your depth !
" Again Barnard gave one of hissmooth, tactful laughs. " llis young ma^n has ^ ^ea

pull over us. Mrs. Milbanke. when he compares the prisent
generation with the past."

p^caeui.
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At the suave words. Gore made a slightly embarrassed
gesture, and looked instinctively towards Milbanke.

" Forgive my tirade, sir !
" he said a little confusedly.

" Mr. Barnard is right. I have rather a high ideal of

womanhood. I am possessed of a—a very remarkable

mother."
" A mother !

" Clodagh looked round impulsively.
" Oh, tell me what she is hke !

"

With a certain spontaneity, Gore turned to respond to

her question ; but before his eyes met hers, their glance

was intercepted by a shrewd, amused, inquiring look from
Barnard. The effect of the look was strange. His emotion

so suddenly aroused, died suddenly. His face became
passive, even a little cold. He straightened his shoulders,

and gave the restrained, self-conscious laugh that the

Englishman resorts to when he feels that his sentiments

have entrapped him.
" Oh, you must not ask me what my mother is like,

Mrs. Milbanke," he said. " I could not give you an
unbiassed opinion. As it is, I have been wasting your time
unpardonably. Barnard, do you think Mrs. Milbanke will

excuse you for ten minutes ?
"

Barnard rose slowly.
" Do not put me to the pain of saying ' yes,' " he ex-

claimed. " Let me imagine that I am tearing myself away
against Mrs. Milbanke's express desire. Au revoir, Mrs.

Milbanke ! Au revoir, James !

"

He nodded, and sauntered off in the direction of the

hotel door.

A moment later Gore shook hands silently with Clodagh
and her husband, and moved away in the same direction.

As he disappeared into the hotel, Milbanke folded his

newspaper with interested haste.
" What a well-mannered 3{oung man !

" he said. " Who
is he ? What is his name ?

"

Clodagh was sitting very still, her hands clasped in her

lap, her eyes fixed upon some distant object.
" Gore," she said shortly—" Gore. Sir Walter Gore."
" Gore !

" Milbanke repeated the name as though it

pleased him. " A fine young fellow ! Very unlike the

majority of young men of the present day."

Clodagh said nothing.

II
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gaze,

she

" Don't you agree with me, my dear ?
"

As if by an effort, she recalled her wandering
turned her head slowly, and looked at her husband.

" He—he certainly seems unlike other people,"
admitted in a low voice.

After this rejoinder there was silence. Clodagh, her
brows drawn together in a perplexed frown, relapsed into
her former absorbed contemplation ; while Milbanke,
having changed his position once or twice, shook out the'
sheets of his newspaper and buried himself in the lengthy
report of a scientific meeting.
But scarcely had he reached the end of his first paragraph,

than a large shadow fell across the page, and, looking up
qu-'-kly, he saw the ponderous figure of Mr. Angelo Ton-js.
At the sight of his hero he started, coloured with pleasure,

and rose hastily.

"Mr. Tomes!" he exclaimed. "Clodagh, my dear,
here is Mr. Tomes !

"

o
j

,

Clodagh turned without enthusiasm, and looked at the
loose figure and unkempt hair of the scientist.

" I do not think you and my—my wife have met, Mr.
Tomes

!
" Milbanke broke in with a nervous attempt at

geniality.

Mr. Tomes bowed.
" No

;
but I have many times seen Mrs. Milbanke," he

said ponderously.

Clodagh bent her head, noting with the fastidious in-
tolerance of youth that his clothes were baggy and his
hands unclean.

Milbanke gave a nervous, conciliatory laugh.
" I—I have noticed that great men are alwaj^ ob-

servant," he said jocularly.

Mr. Tomes smiled.
" That is scarcely a compliment to Mrs. Milbanke," he

mterposed consciously.

Clodagh looked up and met his eyes.
" I don't wish to be paid compHments, Mr. Tomes," she

said. " Please don't try to think of any. Did you come
to take my husband out ?

"

Mr. Tomes stammered, visibly crestfallen.
" Well," he began, " there is a certain archway in one

of the smaller churches, which I think Mr. Milbanke ought

&Mi
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to see. But as an archway is not too weighty for a lady's

consideration, it struck me—it occurred to me "

But Clodagh cut him short.
" Oh, Mr. Tomes, I'm much too frivolous even for arch-

ways. Don't take me into your calculations ; I should
only spoil them. Of course it's very kind of you," she
added with tardy remorse, " but the experiment would
be a failure. Ask my husband "

Milbanke looked distressed.
" Oh, my dear " he began.

But Clodagh's nerves were jarred.
" I know !

" she broke in
—

" I know it's awfully kind
of Mr. Tomes ! But I couldn't go to see an archway to-day.

I couldn't. I really—really couldn't."

Mr. Tomes relapsed into a state of pompous offence.

Milbanke looked from one to the other in nervous misery.
" Certainly not—certainly not, my dear !

" he agreed.
" You are tired

; you have been doing too much." He
peered at her through the softly falling twilight with a look
of helpless concern.

She felt, rather than saw the look ; and that sensitive

dread of being rendered conspicuous that attacks us all

in early life, caused her to shrink into herself.
" Nonsense !

" she said a little coldly. " I am perfectly
well. Please go and see Mr. Tomes's archway. I don't
mind being left alone. I would like to be left alone."

Milbanke stirred ime eily.
" Of course, my dear, il you wish it !

" he murmured.
" Mr. Tomes, shall we Are you ready

"

He waved his hand towards the canal.

Mr. Tomes drew his loose limbs together, and bowed
formally to Clodagh.

" Certainly, if you wish it, Mr. Milbanke !
" he said

stiffly ; and walked off along the terrace.

Milbanke did not follow him at once. He stood looking
at his wife in pained uncertainty.

" Clodagh, my dear," he began at last, " if there is

anything I can do "

Rut Clodajh turned away.
" No," she said almost inaudibly ;

" no, there is nothing.
I'd like to be alone. I want to be alone."
And Milbanke—perplexed, embarrassed, vaguely unhappy
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—turned slowly, and walked across the terrace after his
scientific friend.

Clodagh waited until the last sound of Mr. Tomes's loud,
rolhng voice had melted into the distance with the departure
of his gondola

; then with a stiff, tired movement she rose,
walked m her own turn across the terrace, and, leaning
upon the stone parapet, gazed out into the purple twilight,
as she had gazed on the evening of her first arrival.
How long ago—how infinitely far away—that first arrival

seemed to her
! With the capacity for the assimilation of

new emotions that belongs to all her race, she had lived
more keenly during the last three days, than during the
preceding four years. To one of her temperament, 'ife is
not a matter of time, but of experience. At eighteen she
had been a child

; on her twenty-second birthday she had
been a girl

; and now, when that birthday was past by
but a few months, she was conscious of ;'.e stirring of her
womanhood—roused into swift activity bv the first approach
of the world with its men and women, its laxities and pre-
judices, its infinite potentialities for good or evil.
Some vague foreshadowing of this idea was casting

Itself across her mind, when the thread of her musings was
suddenly broken by a quick step sounding across the
deserted terrace, and with a slight, involuntary movement,
she straightened herself, and brought her hands together
upon the cold surface of the parapet.

Sir Walter Gore had parted with Barnard in the hall of
the hotel

;
and now he crossed the terrace quickly, conscious

of the fast falling twilight. He was close to the flight of
stone steps that led to the water, before the flutter of
Clodagh's light dress caught his preoccupied attention.

Seeing her, he paused and raised his hat.

.. TT
^°" ^°°^ ^'^^y mysterious. Mrs. Milbanke," he said.

Has your husband gone indoors ?
"

Clodagh felt herself colour. Unreasonably, and seemingly
inexplicably, the mention of Milbanke's name jarred u^n

"My husband has gone to see an archway in one of the
churches," she said with a tinge of sharpness.
Caught by the inflexion of her voice. Gore looked at her

more closely through the gathering dusk.
" And you do not share liis taste for the antique ?

"
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She turned towards him, her eyes alight with a bharp,

cold brightness.
" I hate the antiqi:e !

" she said with sudden vehemence.

Almost against his will. Gore looked at her again.
" And yet you come from Ireland ? Isn't everything

there very old ?
"

For an instant she looked away across the darkening

waters ; then her glance flashed back to his.

" Yes, old," she said passionately ;
" but so naturally

old, that its age is not thrust upon you. Where I come
from, there is a ruined char)el on the edge of a cliff that

dates from the fourth century. And at the present day
the peasants pray there, just as their ancestors prayed
centuries and centuries ago. They don't stare at it, and
read about it, and write about it, hke the antiquarians do.

They pray there. The chapel isn't a curiosity to them
;

it's a part of their lives."

Gore was silent. An unconquerable surprise—a re-

luctant fascination—held him chained, forgetful of the

gathering darkness and of the gondola that awaited him
at the foot of the steps.

As he stood hesitating, Clodagh spoke again.
" Don't you believe that things should be lived—not

merely looked at ? " she asked, her voice low and tense.

Almost unconsciously the desire to interest this man, to win
his attention, to compel him to share her opinions, had
sprung into her mind.
Gore answered her with directness.
" No," he said. " All things cannot be lived."

His voice was quiet and controlled ; the pose of his

body, the look in his eyes, all suggested a tempered
strength—a curbed vitality. The desire to dominate him
rose higher, overshadowing every other sensation in

Clodagh's brain.

She stepped nearer to him, her hand resting on the stone

balustrade, her body bending lorward.
" Don't you think that when life is so very short, we are

justified in taking all wc can—when we can ?
"

Her warm lips were parted, her cyc5 tiione with an added
light. She was walking on the edge of an abyss with the
ardour of one whose gaze is fixed upon the sun. But
Gore—seeing only the abyss—girded on his armour.
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" No," he said slowly and deliberately. " No : that has

never been my standpoint."
" Then you refuse the good things of life when they come

> our way }" ^

" Good is a very elastic word."
He was fencing, and the realised it. With a subtle

change of tone, she made a fresh essay.
" Isn't the meaning of every word merely a matter ofmflexion ?

"

He hesitated.
" I—I suppose so," he admitted guardedly.
She smiled suddenly, looking up into his face.
'* Then to me, the word ' good ' means all that is warm

and light and happy. And to you. it means something cold—or unattainable ?
"

i.' l^^^^^ ,"° •

,

^°" ^^^^ '"^de a wrong deduction."
^^

Well, what does it mean to you ?
"

" Mean ? I—I am not sure that I can tell you."
Perhaps you have not found the meaning ? "
Perhaps not."

*

" But you are seeking for it ?
"

He laughed a little constrainedly.
" I may be—unconsciously."
Again she averted her eyes, and turned towards the

mysterious canal.
" Now I understand one thing !

" she said in a soft slow
voice.

'< wu^Vu ^^^*
I " ^°^^ ^^^ curious, despite himself.Why they call you ' Sir Galahad ' ?

"

There was a moment of silence. His face flushed, then
turned cold.

'

JJf^^^ u
^'

'u'^
'*^^y- " ^"^' " it is not indiscreet,may I ask who calls me ' Sir Galahad ' ?

"

At the tone of his voice, Clodagh wheeled round.
Didnt you know?" she asked. "I thought—oh

I was sure you knew " ^ '

He laughed.
"No!" he said with elaborate indifference-" no 1lo whom am I indebted for the name ?

"

But his companion was silent. Acutely conscious of

a^T^ '?v"u^ ^ '^^"S "°*^' '^^ ^eJt ^""Sry with herself-
angry with him.
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" Who gave me the name ? " he asked again.

"
I had better not say. I thought you knew of it."

" Then I am at hberty to guess. It was Lord Deere-

hurst ?
"

His tone was curt—even contemptuous.

Clodagh flushed. It seemed as if, by a subtle insinuation,

he had scorned her.
" And if it was Lord Deerehurst ? " she asked sharply.

Gore made an exclamation of contempt.
" You dislike Lord Deerehurst ?

"

He shrugged his shoulders.
" You dislike Lord Deerehurst ? " She was persistent,

remembering keenly and uncomfortably the favour she

had shown the old peer in his presence the night before.

Gore gave a short, indifferent laugh, and the sound

galled her.
" Lord Deerehurst is a friend of mine," she said unwisely.

He bent his head with a stiff movement.
"

If I have transgressed," he said, " please forgive me !

I have already trespassed on your time. Good-bye

!

Perhaps we shall meet later at the Palazzo Ugochini."

His voice was cold and very reserved.

The blood beat hotly and uncomfortably in Clodagh's

veins, but she raised her head and answered in a voice as

indifferent as his own.
" Good-bye ! It's quite possible that you may see me

at the Palazzo Ugochini ; but I can't promise more."

Gathering up her light skirt, she turned and walked across

the terrace to the door of the hotel.

Gore stood and watched her until the last gleam of her

dress was lost in the lighted hall ; then slowly—thought-

fully, almost reluctantly—he began his descent of the

steps.



CHAPTER XI

Clodagh's mood was inexplicable even to herself as she
entered the hotel, ran upstairs to her own room, and began
to dress for dmner. **

She changed her dress with an almost feverish haste
giving herself no time for thought ; and then, scarcely
waiting to take a final look into the mirror, left the room
and hurried down into the hall. There she encountered
Uamard.

" I have just been speaking to vour husband." he said
greeting her with a smUe. " Te has been lured into
attending some secret conclave of Italian scientists. He
asked me to make his excuses to you."

Clodagh's glance fell.

" Oh
!
" she said with a curious little inflection of the

voice
ft" Of course he knew that you were going out to-nieht f

"

lowered
^''

'

^^ '°""^
^
" ^^' '^'" ^'P* ^^' ^"^^^

Barnard smiled.

^^
"Mrs. Milbanke," he exclaimed in a cheerful voice
suppose we have a gay evening! Lord Deerehurst has

asked me to dine with him and Serracauld at the ' Abbati

'

Let s form an even party ! The old man will be absolutely
charmed

;
and you have never dined at a restaurant. Sav

I may arrange it !

" '

For a moment longer Clodagh stur'ied the ground : then
very quickly she raised her eyes, and in their depths
iJarnard read a new expression.

" After all," she said tentatively, " why shouldn't we
take what comes our way ?

"

He extended his hands.
" Why, indeed ? Let me spread the good news ? '*

302
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Again she let her lashes droop.
" Very well !

" she said—" very well ! Say that I want

to enjoy myself."

The dignified and placid serenity of Venice had been

intruded upon that season by the establishment of a

fashionable dining-place, which, under the name of the

Abbati Restaurant, had taken up its position in a beautiful

old house on one of the narrower waterways.

Its distance from Clodagh's hotel was short ; and the

journey thither—taken in Lord Deerehurst's gondola, in

company with the old peer, Serracauld, and Barnard

—

occupied but a few minutes. Clodagh's first impression,

on gliding up the still, dark waterway and stepping out

upon the time-worn garden steps, was one of delight. And

as she stood for a moment in the shadow of the ancient

wall, above which the tree-tops rose, casting black reflec-

tions into the water that ran beneath them, she was con-

scious of the subtle touch of the warm night wind upon her

face ; of the subtle poetry in the scent of unseen flowers

;

of the subtle invitation conveyed by the long row of lighted

windows, seen through a screen of magnolias.

S^e had momentarily forgotten her companions, when

Deerehurst—the last to leave the gondola—stepped softly

to her side.
" This appeals to you ? " he said.

She started slightly at his unexpected nearness ; then,

with a quick impetuosity, she responded to his question.

" I think it is exquisite," she said. " The light through

the trees suggests such wonderful, mysterious things."

He smiled under cover of the darkness.
" It suggests an enchanted banquet. Let us find the

presiding genius !

"

He laid his fingers lightly on her arm and guided her up

the long, dim garden.

Followed by Serracauld and Barnard, they traversed

the shadowy pathways and emerged upon an open space

of lawn that fronted the house.

Three or four of the private rooms were already occu-

pied ; and with the faint streams of light that poured from

their open windows, came the pleasant murmuring of talk

and laughter.

MMi mm
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As the httle party stepped into the radius of this light

a stately personage came forward deferentially; and,
recognising Deerehurst, made a profound bow.
The old nobleman nodded amiably, as to an acquaintance

of long standing, and, drawing the man aside, addressed
him in French.
The explanation was brief, and almost at once Deerehurst

turned back to his companions.
"Come, Mrs. Milbanke I " he said. "Our friend

Abbati proves amenable to persuasion. He will give us
his prettiest room—though we are unexpected guests."
Clodagh stepped forward with eager curiosity.
" I never thought a restaurant could be like this," she

said.

" Very few of them are, Mrs. Milbanke," murmured
Barnard, close behind her. " The usual restaurant is an
ostentatious place of white enamel, palms, and lights, where
a hundred tongues are vainly endeavouring to drown a
band. This little corner will scarcely outlive another
season. It's too perfect—too quiet to find favour with
the crowd. It was opened under the patronage—rather,
at the suggestion—-of Prince MenOf, a sybarite millionaire
temporarily out of sorts with Paris. But now Paris smiles
once more ; Menof has wearied of Venice ; and poor
Abbati begins to tremble."

Clodagh looked round.
" But could anything so exquisite be a failure ?

"
" Easily, my dear lady ! People like to eat their ex-

pensive dinners where others can comment on their ex-
travagance ! It's a very vulgar world I

"

The three men laughed ; and Clodagh, slightly distressed,
slightly puzzled, stepped through the wide hall to the room
that Deerehurst indicated.

It was a small chamber, long and narrow in shape. The
walls were panelled in faded brocade, and the lights were
shrouded in silk of some soft hue ; the floor was covered
with a carpet in which wreathed roses formed the chief
design

; and the furniture consisted of one oval table, four
beautiful old chairs, and a couple of ancient French mirrors.
As Deerehurst stepped forward to relieve Clodagh of her
cloak, four waiters entered noiselessly ; and almost imm-ii-
ately diimer was served.

¥9m
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It was a dinner such as Prince Men6f would have de-

lighted in. There was nothing tedious, nothing mono-
tonous in the six or seven courses that comprised its menu ;

each stimulated and gratified the appetite, without a hint

of satiety. It was an Epicurean feast. And it was inter-

esting to study the varying ways in which the guests

responded to its appeal.

Barnard—placid man-of-the-world, indulgent connoisseur

of all the luxuries—openly lingered over the delights of the

meal ; Serracauld ate quickly and almost greedily, as many
men of slight build, and thin, sensual faces do eat ; Deere-

hurst alone toyed with his food, giving serious attention

to nothing beyond the dry toast with which he was kept

supplied ; while Clodagh—young enough and healthy

enough to have an appetite that needed no tempting

—

frankly enjoyed her dinner, without at all comprehending
its excellence.

During the first portion of the meal, conversation was
fitful and impersonal ; but as the waiters left the table to

carry in one of the last dishes, the tone of the intercourse

underwent a change. Deerehurst turned to Clodagh with

a su''''en gesture of concern and intimacy.
" I see you do not endorse my choice of wine I

" he said

in a gently solicitous voice.

She looked up with slipht confusion ; then looked do\' i

at her untouched glass, in which the champagne bubbles

were rapidly subsiding.
" I—I never drink champagne," she said a little diffi-

dently.
" Oh, Mrs. Milbanke ! And my poor uncle has been

sacking the Abbati cellars for this particular vintage !

"

Serracauld glanced up quickly and almost reproachfully.

Barnard laughed, as he blissfully drained his own
glass.

" You are really very unkind, Mrs. Milbanke," he mur-
mured. " You make one feel such a deplorable worldling."

But Deerehurst looked round towards a waiter who was
re-entering the room.

" Bring this lady another glass and some more cham-
pagne !

" he said.

Clodagh turned to him sharply and apprehensively.

But he touched her wrist with his finger-tips.
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" Please !

" he said in his thin, high-bred voice --" please •

I want you to taste this wine. I generally have ?jme
difficulty in getting it outside my own house."

His pale, far-soeing eyes rested on her face ; and it
seemed to her excited fancy that the ir glance supplemented
his words. That, as plainly as eyes could speak, they
added the suggestion that some day she might honour
that house with her presence. The idea confused her.
She turned away from him in slight uneasiness ; and at the
same moment one of the waiters filled her long Venetian
glass with the light golden wine.

" To please me !
" Deerchurst murmured again—" to

please me !
" -tj •

She looked round, confused and still embarrassed-
S*);^,?"^ ""Steady, yielding laugh ; then lifted the glass.

'

' ii—if I must " she said dcjirecatingly.
Barnard and Serracauld smiled, and Dcerehurst raised

his own glass.

" To the next occasion upon which you consent to be my
lesc

!
he said with a profound and impressive bow.

gu

On the surface, this incident seems scarcely worth
recording

; yet for Clodagh it marked an epoch-an epoch
not evo ved through yielding to her host's persuasions,
not evolved through drmking a single ^^lass of unlamiliarwme; but evolved through the fact that one item in thesum of her prejudices had gene down before that potent
letisn, the dread of appearing conspicuous.
With her action, a fleeting shadow of self-distrust feU

across her mmd
; but she swept it aside, as she had prp-

viously swept the memory of her interview with Gore.Deep vyithm her lay the specious knowledge that, for her,
this bright existence was only transitory-that somewhere
behind the hghts and music and laughter lay her own
individual groove, to which she must return like a modern
Cinderella wnen the enchanted interlude of biUUant dayswas ended. And in this knowledge lay the secret of her
greed for joy. Certain of the monotony to come, shecaught passionately at every proffe cd pleasure.
lea o'clock had struck before the little party left ther^taurant

;
and although she had drunk ni more cham-

pagne, and had refused the liqueurs that had been served
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with coffee, her eyes were excitedly bright, as she stepped

from the gondola at the steps of the Palazzo Ugochini.

Mountiiig the marble stairs with Deerehurst close behind

her, she was filled with an exhilarating sease of confi-

dence in herself—of defiance towards the world at large.

The memory of the afternoon, when she had stood on
the dark terrace and listened to Gore's contemptuous
voice, had left her—or remained only as a spur to her

enthusiasm.

The animation—the zest for pleasure—was plainly visible

in her eyes, as she entered the salon, and went forward

towards her hostess. And Lady Frances Hope, looking

round at sound of her guest's names, saw this peculiar

expression with a stirring of curiosity.
" Where have you all been ? " she asked, as she took

Clodagh's hand.
Barnard laughed.
" We are shocking truants !

" he said gaily. " We
have been dining at the ' Abbati.'

"

She looked at him quickly.
" All four of you ? " she asked shrewdly.

He smiled.
" You have a suspicious mind, Frances ! Yes ; all four

of us."

Lady Frances laughed.
" No," she said. " I never harbour suspicions. It is

Mrs. Milbanke's air of having just discovered some delicious

secret that is always prompting me to curiosity."
" How do you manage to look so triumphant ? " She

turned again to Clodagh with a long, puzzled glance.
" I with you would impart the secret."

Clodagh's bright eyes met hers.
" My father used to say that the secret of happiness

is never to look beyond the present hour."
" A philosopher !

" murmured Deerehurst.
" I should say a bold man." Barnard looked from the

old nobleman to his hostess.

But almost as he spoke, the name of Sir Walter Gore
was announced, and Lady Frances looked sharply towards
the door.

With a quiet, unembarrassed bearing, Gore crossed the
salon.
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As he approached the little group. Lady Frances stepped
towards him with outstretched hands.

" How nice of you !
" she said softly. " I began to

fear you had forgotten about to-night."
He took her hand calmly.
" But I had promised to come," he said simply.
And at the words, his eyes turned involuntarily towards

Clodagh.
" Good evening, Mrs. Milbanke !

" he added in the same
level voice.

At his glance and his words, Clodagh's expression
changed. The vague excitement of the past hours seemed
suddenly to focus itself. She realised abruptly that she
had not yet vindicated her right to the joy of hfe. With
exaggerated difference she bent her head in acknowledg-
ment of his greeting ; and almost immediately turned to
Deerehurst.

Lord Deerehurst !
" she said, very softly and distinctly,

" I want you to do me a favour to-night ! I want you to
teach me to play roulette !

"

It was her declaration of war—the moment towards
which she had unconsciously been tending ever since the
interview of the afternoon. She knew it instantly the
words had left her hps—knew it by the quick surprise in
Barnard's eyes, the sharp curiosity in Lady Frances
Hope's, the veiled triumph in Deerehurst's, and the cold
disapprobation in Sir Walter Gore's. Without another
glance she turned away and walked slowly forward across
the salon, to where a couple of dozen people -.'ere grouped
about the roulette-table.

As she moved deliberately forward, many heads were
turned in her direction, but she was heedless and almost
unobservant of the interest she evoked. Her heart was
beating fast, she was rejoicing recklessly in her vindicated
independence.

Deerehurst overtook her, as she halted by the roulette-
table. And she was conscious of his presence without
looking round.

Will you stake for me ? " she said in a quick undertone.
" You were lucky the >ther night."
He stepped foi ward, smiling with a cold touch of wisdom,

and took the coin she handed to him.
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r

" What ! A convert !

'

officiating at the game.
cried Luard, who was again
" Luck to you, Mrs. Mil-

banke !

"

11'^ gave a pleasant laugh, as her coin touched the table,

and a 'nc -^ent later set the ball spinning.

CkKlaf;* waited, holding her breath. The ball slackened
speed

—

]' 2sitated over the gaily painted board—and finally

2r^i ped into its place. There was a general laugh of ex-
citement ; the little crowd pressed closer to the table,

and she saw her coin swept into Luard's hands.
The incident was eventful. Quite suddenly the colour

leaped into her face and her eyes blazed. In total uncon-
sciousness of self, she stepped forward to the table.

Deerehurst, closely watchful of her, moved to her side.
" Shall I stake again ? " he asked in a whisper.
But she did not turn her head.
" No !—no !

" she cried. " I'U stake for myself."
Her voice sounded distant and absorbed. It seemed

in that brief moment that she had forgotten her companion
and herself.

Thrice she staked, and thrice lost ; but the losses whetted
her desires. She played boldly, with a certain reckless
grace born of complete unconsciousness. At last fortune
favoured her, and she won. Deerehurst, still standing
close beside her, saw the expression of her face, saw the
careless—the almost inconsequent—air with which she
accepted her spoils ; and, noting both, he touched her arm.

" You are a true gambler !
" he said very softly. " You

care nothing for gain or loss. You play for the play's
sake !

"

And Clodagh, with her r :nd absorbed and her eyes on
the roulette-board, gave a quick, high-pitched, unthinking
laugh.

14
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CHAPTER XII

At nine o'clock on the night following her first venture in

the world of gambling, Clodagh was again standing by

the roulette-table in Lady Frances Hope's salon. She had

been playing for two hours, with luck persistently against

her ; but no one who had chanced to glance at her eager,

excited face would have imagined even for a moment

that the collection of coins in her gold purse was dwindling

and not increasing.

Deerehurst had been correct in his deductions. She

played for the play's sake. The losing game—the hazard-

ous game was the one which appealed to, and absorbed,

her ; the savour of risk stimulated her ; the faint sense of

dnnger lifted her to an enchanted realm. And on this

night she inade an unconsciously picturesque figure as

she stood fascinated by the chances of the play—her

face flushed, her eyes intensely bright, her fingers rest-

lessly eager to make their stakes. Round about her was

gathered a Uttle group of interested and admiring men

—

Deerehurst, Luard, Serracauld, and a couple of young

Americans who had come to Venice with introductions

to Lady Frances Hope ; but on none of them did she

bestow more than a pre-occupied attention. She permitted

them to stand beside her ; she laughed softly at their

compliments and their jests ; but her eyes and her thoughts

were unmistakably for the painted board over which

Barnard was presiding. Another half-dozen rounds of

the game were played ; then suddenly she turned away

from the table with a quick laugh.
" The end !

" she said to Serracauld, who was standing

nearest to her ; and vnih. a quick gesture, she held up the

gold netted purse, now hmp and empty.

With an eager movement, he stepped forward.

HO ,
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" Let me be useful !
" he whispered quickly.

" Or me ! I represent your husband, you know !

"

Barnard leant across the roulette-table.
" Oh, come, Barny ! I spoke first

"

But Clodagh looked smilingly from one to the other,

and shook her head.
" No !—no !

" she said hastily, " I—I never borrow
money."

Serracauld looked obviously disappointed.
" Nonsense, Mrs. Milbanke " he began.
But Deerehurst intervened.
" If Mrs. Milbanke does not wish it, Valentine " he

murmured soothingly. " Mrs. Milbanke, let me take you
out of temptation !

"

He bowed to Clodagh, and courteously made a passage
for her through the crowd that surrounded them. If any
cynical remembrance of her first vehement repudiation of

the suggestion that she should gamble, rose now to confute
her newer denial, no shadow of it was visible in his face.

As they freed themselves from the group of players,
they paused simultaneously, and looked for a moment
round the large, cool salon, about which the elder or more
serious of the assembly were scattered for conversation
or cards. Neither spoke ; but after a moment's wait,
Deerehurst turned his pale eyes in the direction of the
open windows, and by the faintest lifting of his eyebrows
conveyed a question.

Clodagh laughed; then silently bent her head, and a
moment later they moved forward together across the
pohshed floor.

As they passed one of the many groups of statuary
that brightened the more shadowed portion of the room,
she caught a glimpse of her hostess, once again in conversa-
tion with Sir Walter Gore, and she was conscious in that
fleeting moment of Gore's clear, reflective eyes resting
on her in a quick regard.

With a swift, almost defiant movement she lifted her
head, and turned ostentatiously to Deerehurst.

" Is it to be philosophy to-night ? " she asked in a low.
soft voice.

He paused and looked at her, his cold, pale eyes slow
and searching in their regard.
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Not to-night—Circe," he said almost below his breath.
Clodagh coloured, gave another quick, excited laugh,

and. moving past him, stepped through one of the opeii
windows.

Gaining the balcony, she did not, as usual, drop into one
of the deep lounge chairs ; but, moving forward, stood by
the iron railing and looked down upon the quiet canal.
The night was exceptionally clear, even for Italy. Every

star was reflected in the smooth dark waters ; while over
the opposite palaces a crescent moon hung like a slender
reaping-hook, extended from heaven to garner some mystic
harvest.

For a moment Deerehurst hesitated to disturb her ; but
at last, waiving his scruples, he went softly forward, and
stood b'iside her.

" Are you offended ? " he asked in a vtry low voice.
" No !

"

Her answer came almost absently ; her eyes were fixed
upon the moon.

" Then sad ?
"

" I don't know! Perhaps !
"

He drew a little nearer.
" And why sad ?

"

She gave a quick sigh, and turned from the glories of
the night.

" I have only two days more in Venice. Isn't that
reason for being sad ?

"

" But why leave Venice ?
"

" My husband is leaving."

He smiled faintly.
" And is he such a tyrant that you must go where he

goes ?
"

She laughed involuntarily.
" A tyrant !

" she said. " Oh no ! I can scarcely say
he is a tyrant."

" Then why do you go with him ?
"

She looked round for a moment, then her eyes returned
to the pageant of the sky.

" Why does one do anything ? " she said suddenly in
a changed voice.

With a quiet movement Deerehurst leant forward over
the railing, and looked into her face.

K^.
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" Usually we do things because we must," he said softly.
" But compulsion is not always disagreeable. Sometimes
we are compelled to action by our own desires

"

Clodagh, conscious of his close regard, felt her breath
come a little quicker. But she did not change her position

;

she did not cease to study the sky. She knew that his
arm was all but touching hers ; ,;he was sensitive to :^he

faint and costly perfume that emanated from his clothes.
Bu" she felt these things vaguely, impersonally, as items
in drama unconnected with herself. When his next
wori. came, it was curiosity rather than dread that stirred
in her mind.

" It is my desires that are forcing me to speak now.
The desire to see you again after you leave Venice—the
desire to see more of you than a mere acquaintance sees—to
be something more than a mere friend

"

Clodagh still looked intently at the stars, but uncon-
sciously her lips parted.

" Why ? " she asked below her breath. And it seemed
to her that the word was not spoken by her, but by some
one else.

With an eager gesture, Deerehurst extended his hand,
and his long, pale fingers closed over her own.
Then out across the darkness and the silence of the

balcony floated the strong, decisive voice of Lady Frances
Hope.

" Lord Deerehurst !
" it called. " Lord Deerehurst ! So

sorry, but Rose wants you to give an expert opinion upon
one point in a game of bridge. It won't take two minutes."
The voice faded away again as its owner moved back

mto the room.
At the sound of his name, Deerehurst had drawn himself

erect. Now, bending forward silently and swiftly, he lifted
the hand he was still holding and kissed it vehemently.
The next moment he had crossed the balcony and entered
the salon.

Left alone, Clodagh stood motionless. With a vivid
physical consciousness, she could still feel the pressure of
his cold hps upon her hand ; but her mental sensations
were benumbed. That something had occurred she
Oimly realised

; that some point—some climax—had been
reached she was vaguely aware. But what its personal

^fl*
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a new
violent

passed

bearing upon her own life might be, she made no attempt
to guess. With a dazed mind she gazed out across the
quiet canal, striving to marshal her ideas.
For several seconds she stood in this tate of mental

confusion
; then, with disconcerting suddenness,

incident obtruded itself upon her mind. With a
start, she became conscious that some one had pa«cu
through the open window, and was coming towards her
across the balcony.

She turned sharply. But as she did so, her fingers slipped
from the railing, and all thought of Deerehurst's kiss was
banished from her mind. With a sense of acute surprise
she recognised the figure of Sir Walter Gore.

'

Taking no notice of her dismayed silence, he came
quietly forward.

Good-evening, Mrs. Milbanke," he said. " Have you
been enjoying yourself ?

"

With a certain vague confusion, she met his gaze.
" Yes," she answered. " I—I suppose so."
There was a short silence ; and Gore, moving to the

balcony railing, rested his arm upon it.

"It is getting late," he said. " Time for us all to be
thinking of our hotels."

Again she looked at him in faint bewilderment.

A
^^^' ^~^ suppose so," she said once more.

Another pause succeeded her halting words ; then, with
a gesture of decision. Gore stood upright, bringine his
glance back to her face.

" Mrs. Milbanke," ' c said suddenly, " let me take you
home ! I have a gondola waiting at the steps."
The words were so totally unexpected that Clodagh

remained mute, and, leaning forward, looked down into
tne heavy shadows cast by the ancient palace. There was
a strange sensation of triumph in this unlooked-for moment
—in this sudden capitulation of a man who had previously
ignored her

:
a sensation before which all lesser things—

Deerehurst's passion, Serracauld's ardour, Barnard's friend-
ship—became meaningless and vague.
But Gore, guessing nothing from her bent head, glanced

behind him towards the salon.
" Well ? " he said. " May I be your escort ?

'*

Under cover of the dusk, Clodagh smUed.

'-'-—'^^*^*
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" Mr. Barnard generally takes me home "

Involuntarily Gore's figure stiffened.

" —But," she added in a low, quick whisper, " I—

I

would very much rather go back with you !

"

Under many conditions, the words would have seemed
bold. But the manner in which she uttered them disarmed

criticism. Gore's face relaxed.
" Then let us make our escape !

" he said. " Lady
Frances is settling a bridge dispute ; and quite a dozen

people have slipped away in the last ten minutes. No one
will question which of them has taken you home."
And Clodagh gave a short, light laugh of sudden pleasure.

The small conspiracy made Gore so much more human

—

drew them so much closer together than they had been
before.

" Yes !—yes !
" she said eagerly. " And I am .anching

with Lady Frances to-morrow. I can explain then."
" Yes I Quite so ! Now, if you are ready !

"

He moved to the window.
Very quietly they re-entered the salon ; and a flush

crossed Clodagh's face as she saw Deerehurst bending over
a card-table with the nearest approach to boredom and
impatience she had ever known him to evince. Her heart,

already beating to the thought of her new conquest, gave
an added leap at this silent evidence of her power.

In the corridor outside the salon Gore took her cloak
from the servant, and himself wrapped it about her as
they descended the stairs ; then, passing to the flight of

worn steps that led to the water, he signalled to a waiting
gondolier.

" Mrs. Milbanke," he said, as he offered her his hand,
" I am going to make a strange request. I want to talk

to you for half an hour before taking you home. Will you
give me leave to make a tour of the canals ? " He spoke
very quietly and in a tone difficult to construe.
At his curious appeal, her heart gave another quick,

excited throb, though instinctively she realised that neither
Deerehurst, Serracauld, nor Barnard would have proposed
a midnight excursion in quite his voice or manner. But
the very mode of the request enhanced its charm. She
looked up into his face as she laid her hand in his.

" I give you leave !
" she said gently.

yj'-^jtiem
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He met her glance, but almost immediately averted his
eyes And as he handed her to the seat, he turned swiftly
to the gondolier, addressing him in Italian.
The colloquy lasted but a few seconds, and at its con-

clusion the boat shot silently out into the canal.
'This man does not understand a word of English " he

said, as he dropped into his place by Clodagh's side
'

Agam his words were peculiarly suggestive, and igain
his tone was curiously frank. Why should he suggest
that their conversation was unintelligible ? And sueeest
It in so imi)ersonal a tone ? She leant back in her cushioned
seat and let her eyelids droop. Her mind was fuU of
puzzling and delightful thoughts. Never had she tasted
the mystery of Venice as she tasted it to-night. Every
passing breath of wind, every scent blown from the darkand silent gardens, every distant laugh or broken wordwas ahve with unguessed meanings. The feverish excite'ment of the past week seemed to fall away. This wasromance

! This drifting with an inscrutable companion
through an unfathomable night

!

'piiuon

Her eyes closed
; she lay almost motionless, filled withan aimless, vague delight. All creation-with all creation's

limitless possibihties-lay in the warm darkness thatenveloped her. Then, with the instinct of senses newiyand sharply astir, she became conscious that Gore was

«ot'^h"lo'"A'„edr;yef"' °' "'^'='^-' -" -'^^'P-

^)^n!!^-
'^'^'"^thl"^ yery curious-something subtle andalmost intimate-m the opening of one's eyes upon thesteady scrutiny of another. As Clodagh raised her lidsher glance encountered Gore's ; but on the instant hattheir eyes met, her joy in the moment-her exultanttnumph-was suddenly killed. For the look that shesurprised was not the look she had anticipated. It wasmterested. It was attentive, it was grave, but i h^Mneither subjugation nor passion. As her brain woke o

cushiJned'seat"'
^"^'^'"'^^^"ly '"^ised herself in the

fortlrd^
'^""^ moment, her companion leant slightly

vou 1'h ^J- ^u"''^''?'
'^^^ ^i^'^^'y- " I h^^e been watchingyou and thmking about you ever since I came to Venice!

•"MBr''i".Ji.',Y
" ;>:«p'^ !l*i"i«lf??:iB>^-!,.>'
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And at last I have decided, that I mu- 1 *ell you what my
thoughts have been.

" I am not very old—perhaps I have no right to speak.

But a man sees a good deal of life, even if he wants to keep
his t ,cs shut ; and I have seen a great many people throw
away their chances— take the false and refuse the true.

I have seen some men do it, and I have seen many women
—n any, many women." He paused, but did not look at

her. " It is a common, everyday occurrence ; so common
that one generally looks on at it with indifference. But
sometimes—jnst sometimes—one stops to think. One fctli

the great, great pity of it !

"

He paused again, looking fixedly down at the strip of

carpet beneath their feet.

Clodagh glanced at him—a swift, searching, almost

surreptitious look.
" There are times when one stops to think." He raised

his head and looked at Clodagh, sitting erect and pale,

her large eyes wide open, her hands clasped in her lap.
" There are times when it seems cruel—when it seems a

sacrilege to see a girl going down the easy road of lost

illusions and callous sentiments. I know this sounds in-

comprehensible—sounds impertinent. But I cannot help
myself. I must tell you what no one else will tell you. I

must put out my hand."
He paused, but Clodagh did not speak.
" You are very young, you are very high-spirited, you

—you are very attractive. And the world is full of people
ready—waiting—to take advantage of your youth, your
high spirits, your attractiveness. You are not fit for this

society—for this set that you have drifted into
"

" This set ? Isn't it your own set ? " At last Clodagh's
lips parted.

He made an impatient gesture.
" A man has many sets."

Her pale face flushed suddenly.
" I don't think I understand," she said.
" No. But I am trying to make you understand. I

am not disparaging Lady Frances Hope—or her social

standing. She is a charming woman—a clever woman,
but she is a woman of to-day. Her pleasures, her am-
bitions, her friends

"

fBK^M"£Sf jii"-: i^fy^
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Clodagh lifted her head.
||—Her friends ? " she said faintly.
"—Are not the fnonds for you -for any inexi^crienced

girl. Take them one by one. There is Serracauld-in-
dolent, worthless, vicious ; Barnard-decent enough as aman s friend, and as honest as his clients permit him ^o be
but no proper guide for a girl hke you ; Deer, hurst "

'

But Clodagh checked him.
" Lord Deerehurst ? What about Lord Doerehurst ?

"
Her voice was high and strained.
Gore made a gesture of contempt.
"Deerehurst " he began hotly; then sudd -nly his

tone changed. ^

"Mrs. Milbanke," he said earnestly, "whatever youmay say, whatever you may do. I cannot believe that inyour heart you are in sympathy with these people, whose
one object in life is to gamble-to gamble with honour,
money, emrt,on-anything, everything that has the savour
of risk and the possibility of gain.

V
" y°" ^^.r

"° justification for belonging to these people.You have the good things of life, the thmg , many woinen
are forced to steal—position, a home, a good husband "

At the last word Clodagh started violently. And with
a quick impulsive movement. Gore turned to her afresh

You are intoxicated with life-K)r what seems to you
to be life

! You are forgetting realities. I have seen your
husband. He is an honest, simple, trustworthy man-wno loves you.
The tone of his voice came to Clodagh with great dis-

tinctness It seemed the only living thing in a world tliuthad suddenly become dead. While she had been sitting
rigid and erect in the stern of the gondola, everything had
altered to her mental xision-everything had undergone
a fundamental change. The purple twilight ; the mysteri-
ous night scents

; the breezes blown in from the lagoonhad become intangible, meaningless things. She was
conscious of nothing but Gore's clear words, of her own
soul, stripped of its self-deception. At last, with a faint
movement, she turned towards him.
" Take me home." she said in a numbed voice. " I wishto go home."
At the words, he wheeled round in sudden protest. But
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as his eyes rested on her cold face, a tinge of self-conscious-
ness chilled his zeal—self-consciousness, and the suddenly

J remembered fact that his own action was, after all, unjustifi-
m able. His own figure suddenly stiffened.
1 " As you wish, of course !

" he said quietly. " I suppose

I
my conduct seems quite unpardonable."

|i For one fleeting second an impulse—a desire—crossed

I
Clodagh's face ; but as it trembled on the brink of utter-
ance, Gore leant forward in his seat and gave a quick,
imperative order to the gondolier. A moment later they

g hncl glided up a narrow waterway and emerged again upon» the Grand Canal.

From the door and windows of Clodagh's hotel, a stream
of light was still pouring out upon the water. As they
drew level with the terrace, she turned her face away from
this searching radiance, and rose quickly to her feet.

' Good-night," rhe said in an almost inarticulate voice

-

" good-night ! L r tir ! Don't help me !

"

^ But Gore had rib^ii so. And in a sudden return of his
earlier, more impulsive manner, he forgot the self-conscious-
ness that had chilled him.

" Mrs. Milbanke " he said quickly.
But Clodagh evaded his eyes ; and with a sharp nervous

movement, shook her head.
" No !

" she said—" no ! Don't help me ! I don't
want help !

"

Stepping past him with an agile movement, she ran up
the steps, and across the terrace to the door of the hotel.
Obeying a dominant impulse. Gore turned to follow her.

But as his foot touched the side of the boat, he paused,
drew slowly back, and dropped into his former seat.

With almost breathless haste, Clodagh ran up the silent
staircase of the hotel, and entering her own room, turned
on the light; then, walking straight to the dressing-
table, she paused and stared into the mirror at her own
reflection.

The sight of that reflection was not reassuring. Her
far? looked colourless, as only olive-tinted skin can look

;her wide eyes with their narrowed pupils seemed almost
yellow in their intense clearness ; while he whole air, her
whole appearance, was frightened, tired, puined. As she

- v.£''igc% IM •jtg-»mT rm
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boked, a nervous panic seized her, and she turned her gaze

With freedom to look elsewhere, her eyes roved over thedressmg-tab e, and suddenly fixed themselves upon a laie

^snSnfbo'ur^ '-' "^"^^' -^^^^ ^^-^ p-pp'd
In nervous haste she picked it up, and looked at ituncomprehendingly. It was unusuaSy large and thickand addressed in an unfamiliar hand^ wfth the sameunstrung haste she turned it about between her fingershaltmg wuth new apprehension, as she saw that its flSbore an elaborate black coronet and monogram

^
the^'LveVe opel''""''

""" °' ^PP-hension, she tore

" Circe," the letter began.

t«« u
' } 7^^^ "°* reproach you for deserting me. Life istoo brief for reproaches-when one longs to fiU it withpleasanter thmgs. But be kind to me^! Give me theopportunity of finishing that broken sentenil T shallsmoke a cigar on the terrace at eleven to-night If you are=?' T^hTltii^n'rh^^-^- -panyCtY:

" Deerehurst."

She read to the end, and stood for a space starine at the

iTVh?'^^^'"^/'"*^"^' ^^ ^^«t. as if^sudSylmbuedwith the power of action, she tore the letter across-Sn?and retearing it into little strips ; the^ throwinrthffragments on the ground, she turned and fled oHf th^

Milbanke's bedroom was on the same floor as her ownhough separated from it by half the length of the corrS'Leaving her own apartment, she hurried towards i? andpausing outside the door, knocked softly and ins stenUv

voJe c'^aml^^^^^ 'T^^--''
then MilbankSvoice came famt and nervous, demanding the intruder's

She answered
;
and a moment later the door was opened

l?-,t
^?f."sed sound of shooting bolts.

^
Milbankes appearance was slightly erotesnn*. a= tK^opened door disclosed him. silhouftted^Sst'S.; h^hted
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room. He was garbed in a loose dressing-gown
; his scanty

hair was disarranged
; and there was an expression of

a arm on his puckered face. But for once Clodagh was
blind to these things. With a swift movement she entered
the room, and closing the door, stood leaning against it

James," she said breathlessly, "you finished your
business with Mr. Barnard to-day, didn't you ?

"

Milbanke, suddenly conscious of her white face, becan
to stammer. °

" Clodagh ! my dear—my dear "

But Clodagh waved his anxiety aside.
" Tell me !

" she said. " It's finished, isn't it ? "
Yes !—yes ! But, my dear "

She threw out her hands in a sudden, vehement gesture.
Then take me away !

" she cried-" take me away »

i-et us go m the morning, by the very first train—before
any one is up."
Milbanke paled.

believed-^'
^^^'^'" ^^ ^^^ helplessly, "I thought—

I

Clodagh turned to him again.

if
"
f.f'^ Kl' /?^

^"1^^-" '° ^^^ ^ '
I t^o^g^t I loved

It. I thought I loved It all-the music and the gaietyand-and the people. But I don't. I hate it !-I hate
It :— 1 nate it

!

*-

In a strangled sob, her voice gave way ; and with it
her strength and her self-controL She t^ook a few stepsfoiward; then, hke a mechanical figure in which themechanism has suddenly been suspended, she stoppedswayed a little and, dropping into the nearest chair.E
l.i°r=^o ^^ tears-such tears as had shaken her four

of h?r w^eddTng'"
"^' ^°'' °"' °' ^^"''^"^^'"^ °" '^' day

^



PART IV
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CHAPTER I

The penetrating Florentine sunshine was enveloping the
villa that stood upon the hill above San Domenico ; but
It was not the full, warm sunshine of late April 'that
had opened the roses in the garden and deepened the
shadows of the cypress trees nearly two years earUer, when
Uodagh had dreamed of her visit to Venice. It was the
cool sunlight of February, and it fell across the polished
floors, and threw into prominence the many antique and
curious objects that filled the rooms, with a searching
clearness that almost seemed like a human scrutiny.

In a small salon that opened upon the terrace Clodagh
sat at a bureau. In front of her was a formidable array
of letters and business papers, neatly bound into packets
by elastic bands, and under her hand was spread a sheaf of
unused, black-bordered note-paper.
Whether it was the multitude of her own thoughts that

retarded the task she had in hand, or a certain air of
absolute stillness that seemed to brood over the vi • one
could not say; but certain it is that for nea-^
hour she sat m an attitude of abstraction, her fin
above the note-paper, the tip of her pen held a ..

lips.

At last, however, a new idea seemed born in her mind,
lor she laid down her pen, rose suddenly to her feet, and
moving across the room, paused beside the window.
For a long, silent space she stood at this closed window,

her gaze wandering ove- the scene that custom had rendered
so familiar,—the hillside, cut into characteristic tiers of
earth, until it sloped downwards almost like a flight of steps,

333
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from which the grey ohve trees and the black cypresses
rose sharply defined in the brilliant atmosphere ; at its
foot, Florence, with its suggestion of dark-roofed houses
and clustering spires ; and beyond all, encircling all, the
low chain of mountains, blue and purple in the sun. Quite
suddenly, with a swift, impulsive movement, she unfastened
the latch and threw the window open.

In the added radiance that poured into the room, she
stood more distinctly revealed, and the slight changes that
even two years can make became visible in her face and
figure. The pose of her body and the carriage of her head
were precisely as they had been, but her cheeks were a little
thinner, and some of her brilliant colouring was gone ; but
the fact that would most speedily have appealed to one
who had not seen her for the two years was the circumstance
that she wore deep mourning—a mourning that lent an
unfemiliar, almost a fragile air to her whole appearance.
That would have been the first impression ; and then,

as one studied her more closely, it would have been bornem upon one that these were mere outward signs—that
the true, the real alteration lay not in dress, net in the
thmness of her face nor in the unwonted pallor of her skin,
but m the very curious expression with which she gazed
out over the distant hills ; the look of kinship-of com-
prehension—of that illusive, subtle sentiment that we call
anticipation, with which her eyes met the far-off sky line
For many moments she stuod as if fascinated by the

sense of promise that breathed and vibrated in the spring
air

;
then, at last, with a quickly taken breath, she turned

away from the open window, and, recrossing the room,
seated herself again at the bureau, picked up her pen,
and with new inspiration began to write.

" Larry—DEAR cousin,—
" I, the worst correspondent in aU the world, am

going to write you a long Ictter-because my heart is so
full of thoughts that I must unburden it to some one who

'

r/^i, M :.
^^^ ^^"^' ^^^^ ™y friend-ray brother- -

of the old dear, dear days ?

«I V ^^^ 1°°^ °^ y°" ^°^ ^""t Fan to write me thosetwo long affectionate letters; and I needed them. Forthough there was no horror in James's death, death itself
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1 V

h^

as oneself-is sSnlvTrnnlf. "f'^'
^^"y' ordinary

finitely wise anrmSous ^thT"^ '"^ something in-

thinklbout and fSr ^ "'^'^^'^y °"« ^^^ only

abou? his mSlVir; fe^ 'l""''
"^"^^ h^-Ith, going

interests And now h.' ^?'"! ^'7^'^^^ '" ^'^ little daily
that puzzle you and me and" the' 'f%'i' ""'"^'^ thing?
people !

''"^ *h^ "^^st of the world of living

painSs fnd'U? an^funSfi i?,'?^
.''^* ^^^^^ "^^^-was

hand and knel m^ to heTerv end^' ^h
'^^^ "^ ^^^^^ '"V

lucidly of his affaiA } .(f

'^^'^^ ^"'^' ^"^ spoke to me nuite
LarryLi thinf̂ w^' hapn^ '^^^ -^-d.
what it is to be able t?say that^,- Je.'Jh?""^' ™^S^"^
regrets. It frightens me when V^-^ ^ '

^'"^' '° ""^"^
years, and think of Z- marria'^e T^'^

"°^ °^^^ ^he
cruelly unwise A m;,n r.f k ^ ' ^* ^^^ so terribly,

knowing what I know now ^Jf.T'/
^^""^ °^ "^^^ '' And

very bitter for him Since'then t? ^T '""u^*
^^^^ ^^^^

and worse. Two vears^^o I. '
^^'^g^l-^ve been better-

-he and I-XensoLthinT 7^^'"^^"^^^ "^^^ disaster

saved us both
^^'^^thing-it does not matter what-

the'?r itTe^e'd ho'rrU'^^h'vT'
^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ At

made me see that d,7vl^ '
.^ '* V^ 6°°^ ^^^ me. It

And now it is all over-^ove^^^ T'\^ "^^^^'^^ *hing.
I am as I was. J am free .

' ^ "^'"^"^ ^^^^^ '^ P^^t-

an;LTe:.;rpTt:-^,-^^^^^^^^ / -Icl not say it to

misunderstand, Sv wiH v ""?' v ^"* ^"^ ^"1 "ot

,

isn't want of heart but 7u t fh^l ^,^^ ^"^ ^^^ ^hat it

future-a future for me whnh^ knowledge that there is a
" Just bcfo e I S^^^,^!?, "f^d to believe in one !

bUijW|, ^> >j:»' ijmsA: (.'-v- :,,-m
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in May. England in May ! It seems to suggest a hundred,
thousand things. Don't say I am disloyal ! For, of
course, I want to go home to Orristown ; but not just
yet—not just yet. I feel—I cannot quite explain it to
you—just a littie afraid of going back to Ireland. Just
at the moment it is too full of memories. But I want to
see England. I want to live in England.

" Yes ; I shall live in England—for the present at least.

And you and Aunt Fan must come and stay with me ; and
then you will report on your stewardship ! For, of course,
you are still to manage Orristown—as well and capably
as you have managed it during the last three years. I

always think it was one of James's kindest actions to me
to give that management to you, though I shall always
regret that you and Aunt Fan will not make use of that
big empty house. But what is the good of talking ! The
Asshlins are all disgustingly proud.

" I can see you smile as you read this, and perhaps
I can hear you say :

' How like Clo !
' I hope—oh, Larry,

I hope I can !

" Give them all my love—Hannah, Burke, the dogs,
and Polly. Dear, pretty Polly ! How I crave sometimes
for just one long, wild gallop. She must be eight years
old by now

; and yet she looks as fit as ever—you said so
in your letter of a month ago. Dear, pretty Polly !

"I can do very much as I like now, Larry, in every
way. James has been more than generous. I am to have
the interest on sixty thousand pounds, although I may
not touch the capital. A wise precaution. Was there
ever an Asshlin who could keep money ? But, as it is,
I shall be rich. Two thousand pounds a year ! Why,'
it is wealth. And then again there is another thing in
which James has been good to us. He has placed a
thousand pounds to my credit, apart from my own money,
which I am to give to Nance on her twenty-first birthday,
or on her engagement, should she marry with my consent
before she comes of age. Was it not a kindly, thoughtful
act ? But does it not seem incredible to talk about Nance—httle N.^.nce—being of an age when she might think of
marrymg ? I ouen long to see her—and sometimes I
feel ridiculously shy and a little bit afraid ; it is so strange
that we have never in all these years visited England, and

15
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that some plan of poc.r Jai.vjs's should ahvays have pre-

fTifK f ^^"""^n^
•^'•' "°'^^=^>'^ ^'th us-though, so

far as that goes, Ca-ng no-- ,,a^ a more homehke place
than Italy to spend them in.

Jl,l!^^u i'
^^"^ '^''^^y ^'^^ Y"'* s^y s^^e has grown very

pretty, but you never say more than that. Men don't
realise how women crave for details. But I shall see her
for myself m a few weeks. She leaves school next monthyou know, and will join me at once. Before James'i deathshe had been asked on a visit to America by the mother
of a school friend of hers-a girl named EsUit, who iseaving school on the same day as Nance. But now that
s all changed. She writes begging me to let her come
to me directly; and her letter has made me know that

"anlVln ""' '"""^^ °' ^'^""^ '^"^ "^-^^^^'y:

" So now I have said all. Now you see me as I am
kt'ITrT"^ '^^ °^^ ^^°?^^^ *»^^" I have been for yea^!The Clodagh who remembers and loves you always as herdear cousin-her dear, dear brother."

^

The letter ended unconventionally, without a signa-
ture; but the writing of the last lines was strong and boldwith a vigorous upward curve.

^ '

With a touch of impetuosity, Clodagh picked up anenvelope and addressed it to Laurence Asshlin at Orristown •

then, rising from the bureau, she rang a bell
An Italian man-servant responded to the summons—

the same man-servant who had waited at breakfast on themorning that MUbanke had received Barnard's summons
to Venice^ Entering the room with sympathetic deferencehe paused just inside the door.

"Terence,

" Signora !
" he murmured,

her hanf
^""""^ *° ^'"'' *^' black-edged envelope in

.oi'^'^^iiT^'"'""^"^
t° bring me my hat and cloak," she

A i' •., ^°^"S ^°^" '"to Florence—to post a letter
"

And without waiting to see what expression her declarationbrought to the man's face, she crossed the ro-m andstood once more in the flood of clear, cool "sunlight thatpoured through the open window.
^

TW^ "mn. «*



CHAPTER II

Exactly one week later Clodagh arrived in Paris on her
way to England. Simonetta Ottolenghi—an Italian
woman, who had been in her service as maid for nearly
four years—was her only companion

; there was no friend
to meet or welcome her in the unfamiliar city, and even
the dog Mick—the companion of so many solitary hours
had been left behind in Florence until she could conveniently
send for him; yet, incongruous as it may sound, her
feelings were happy—her mind was free from loneliness
as her tram steamed into the crowded railway station
and she found herself free to drive to her hotel After all
life undeniably stretched before her, and there was no
prohibition against letting her eyes dwell upon the vistas
it opened up !

Knowledge of duty done—be the doing ever so tardy—
IS the best stimulus for the wayfarer in the world's by-
ways

;
and Clodagh, as she stepi)ed from her train on that

l-ebruary afternoon, was conscious of some such reassurine
certamty. °

In the last two years, life for her had been a thine of
physical inaction, accompanied by a subtle process ofmen al development. The night of tempestuous excite-ment-whcn in a whirl of pain, chagrin, and passionate
self-contempt, she had repudiated Venice and her newlymade fnends-had been the birth of a fresh phase in her
existence. With all the ardour, all the enthusiasm, whereof
her vivid nature was capable, she had veered from her
former point of view to another almost as extreme. The

;^myi /^'^^"r!' ^''f
*^.^^'"^ "P ^^ existence in the secluded

dil; fW K*"?
'^'' *^! incidents of a dream

; then, in thedays that had succeeded-in the early mornings, or the
late evenings-as she sat upon the marble rim of the drowsy

327
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fountain m the garden, gazed down from Fiesole upon the
sleeping Roman atiiphitheatre, or knelt in a dim recess
of the old church of San Dominico, rendered mystical
by the smeU of mcense and the flicker of wax tapers the
dream had shaped itself. It had become a tapestry
into the pictures of which many figures were woven but
where only two took place and prominence—her own and
one other.

For in those silent hours the thought of Gore—the
remembrance of Gore—had come back to her as tangible
things. In that solitude peopled by imagination, she had

Iu''^*°l !} *,^^t.^"'",^
^^"^^y- *^^ ^'"er disappointment,

that had clothed her last interview with him ; and re-
membered only that, seeing fit to reprove her, he had
dared to do so-that, seeing the brink upon which she had
stood, he had put out his hand to draw her back.
And, standing in this new light. Gore became an ideal,

a being apart, endowed with endless power to inspire high
-fleeds. An idealist born, Clodagh was created to make-
believe. The make-believes were probably the swaying
of an impulsive mind from one emotional pole to the other •

but in this case, at least, benefit accrued. She developed
a sudden gentle tolerance of MUbanke—an altogether
unprecedented care for his comfort and well-being.
The working of this profoundly subtle emotion was far

too deep to be even guessed at by herself. And had any
student of human nature told her that the new tenderness
for the timid, unassuming husband, who made so few
demands upon her consideration, arose from the fact that
another man had crossed her life—rousing at once her
imagination, her antagonism, and her admiration, showing
her new depths in the world around her, new possibilities
wichm herself—she would have been both incredulous
and indignant.

But no student of human nature visited the viUa. And
she hved undisturbed in her atmosphere of dreams. Whether
the vague, subconscious thought that Gore, away in hisown world, might hear of her graver attitude towards lifeand might secretly approve, ever lent zest to her self-
imposed duties, it would have been impossible to sav •

but certain it is that if the thought came, it came unbidden
and stayed unrecognised.

:: -'.?»•:
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And now Milbanke was dead. And life—not the
mythical life of memories, of dreams, even of ideals, but
the life of hope and warm human possibilities—was hers,

as it had been long ago, before her husband's name had
ever been spoken in her presence.

Her mind was at peace, as she drove through the narrow
streets of Paris, with their cheerful characteristic chorus
of shouting newsvendors, and cracking whips.
The hotel she had chosen was a small one, close to the

Place Vendome ; and when her fiacre stopped and she
entered the vestibule, her sense of pleasure and contentment
increased. The quiet air of the place contrasted agreeably
with her previous experience of hotel life.

Still conscious of this impression of security, she turned
away from the bureau where she had registered her name,
and crossed the vestibule to the lift. Taking her place on
the velvet-covered seat, she watched the attendant close
the iron doors and turn to set the Uft in motion. But at
the moment that he laid his hand upon the button, she saw
the swinging doors of the hotel open, to admit a lady.
The new-comer, seeing that the lift was about to ascend,

hurried towards it ; and Clodagh, idly interested by the
sound of rustling silk, leaned forward in her seat. But the
light in the vestibule was dim, and she caught nothing
beyond the outline of a large hat and the suggestion of a
pale green dress. Then, suddenly, the stranger spoke,
and her heart gave a tremendous leap.

" Wait !
" she called in French—" wait ! I am

coming !

"

It needed but the five words, spoken in a clear, dictatorial
voice, to assure Clodagh that the speaker was known to her

;

and as the attendant paused in his task, and, turning
promptly, opened the grilled door, her mind was prepared
for the vision of Lady Frances Hope.
But if she was prepared for the encounter, the new-comer

was taken completely by surprise. Entering the lift, she
glanced casually at its other occupant ; then her whole
face changed.

" It is It can't be ! It is Mrs. MUbanke I
" Her

glance passed rapidly over Ciodagh's deep mourning and
her expression altered in accordance. "My dear Mrs.
Milbanke," she said softly. how thoughtless of me not
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gliding upwards, sloimed ,. ViL f 1 J''""' "* ">e lift,

rose her'e.pa,sJXt;e1 aga^i/'"'
"-^^ ^"^ Clodagh

meeting-somethinr n^t alfnlt?
*''^"? *° ^^^^ '" this

two years since they Sad m^r^""^^'.^''"^- ^" the
last evening in Venice-^h.Tm "? r'"."^^

"^^t of her
had become%hghtTy distSted ?nH^h"^^

^""""^^^ «°P«
surprise, of reassurance Xdlngtr so kinH^ " ^^"^^ °'
so unalarming.

""umg ner so kindly, so gracious,

-^^^f'^^nV^itt"^^^ "Delightful. You
am quite alone. It wSfbe an art ? ^v.""^?*"

^^^'^^ ^"^
my way south. By the wav wh^i '^^"l^' ^ ^"» «"
Clodagh smiled. ^' ^'^ ^'^ y°" bound for ?

"

"I am going home."
Home ?

"

" To England."

VVhy^"tle "alLspLSTs Tin' T ^"^^^"^ ^ February ?

and the peo7)?e-l" She m.H"'*'°"
°^ ^°S ^"^ ^l«et

;

" Everybody who hasn't inC ^ ^-^'^^'^ °^ horror
or shaking it off

" '"^"^"^^ '^ «^ther expecting it

Clodagh laughed a little.

But
}
Sfu7. Sfaft^^ifS" Tr' "i!"' ?" "P*™--

Slie glanced down the m?riH T "' v''"^ '^ "«» to her."

th..™ ,,,„.,
,^^,d.^

,,,J.s
So„d .„_have the^en-

Clodagh hesitated Vp-fp- ?-,. u
avoided "a meetinrwith T ,

'^ '"^^ '""""'^ ^^^^e ardently

ithadbeenIru?Lonher .t^'J''";?
"'^^'^- ^ow tha^

iii^r
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How "I am not depreciating Lady Frances Hope or her social

stiuulinti " Very swiftly she rec;illtd tlif words ;uul

construed them in the light of her present feeline;^. After
all, she was not the child she had been two years ago. And
it was not Lady Frances, but the set that surrounded her,

to which Gore took exception.

Her conijianion, seeing the hesitation in her eyes, gave
a quick, bright smile.

" Do come ! I will give you news of—every one."
Clodagh coloured slightly.
" Very well !

" she said. " In an hour. Thank you
very much !

"

And with an agreeable, unfamiliar sense of interest and
excitement, she turned and passed down the corridor to
where Simonetta stood.

Before opening her own door, Lady Frances Hope stood
for a few seconds watching the retreating figure ; then,
apparently without reason, she frowned, drew her lips
together, and pushing her door hastily open, passed out
of sight.

Still imbued with the sense of contentment, Clodagh
changed her heavy black travelling dress for one of lighter
texture, allowed Simonetta to rearrange her hair, and, at
the appointed hour, presented herself at Lady Frances
Hope's door.

Lady Frances had also discarded her elaborate costume
for something lighter and more comfortable, and was
ensconced on a low divan, reading a French novel, when
her guest was anno'ir/;cd. Immediately Clodagh's name
reached her, she ti.rcw the book aside, and rose with great
cordiality.

" How sweet you look !
" she exclaimed. " You are

t^e first dark woman I've ever liked in black. But then,
. course, you are not exactly dark. Sit down ! Dinner
will be served in a moment. How did you know of this
place ? Have you stayed here before ?

"

Clodagh had come forward and seated herself beside
her hostess. Now, as she looked about her, she noticed
vith a feeling of restfulness that the room was pretty and
homelike, and that there were flowers on the tables and
soft yellow shades on the electric lamps.
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«

fi

Vonice; and I came acroS^if ^ ^'u""'^'""
^'^ ^^^' '"

after " She heTitaJeJ '
""'^"^ ^' ^'^ J^" ^^^^

"/w'^cS ^rh^
^^"^-'' syn,,.theUcally.

Vou have^had a mt't ^IT^t 'b'^^"'* ^I'!^
°^ '^

''

about it only a week aeo H„ k P'^'^y
^"'^ ">- ^»

good." she added, in a fh^^iy ;,'*^'* P':^^ ^^ ^eaUy cjuite

^ver. They have just secufK?' betternow thau
:^estaurant inVcnico Rnt

*^** ''h'" "^^'^^ the 'A.! ai,
'

Her quick gJancrpastht?S^^^ V Abban's.''"
rose and movx^d to the tah . ! ^'' ' ^"""^ Then .he
^"^ne. V s announced ' "^^ ^'^'^"'^ ^" '^''^d. and

^^l^agn coloured, and cv^ .ed tl. rem in her h.stes.s

--'^nldlL^^'l^r!:^^ =--f
?\/he table-- ves; I

Has it be, n a failure% '

^°"'l«^f"»y fascinating .1^

turned to her guest with -^ Zn.l ' ^°'''''^'
'
" ^^^

not seriously diemp^UngEn£ tTh?'
" '

^°" ^^'

Clodagh smiled caJn ly^
^"g'anc t this time u ar ?

'

" Quite ^eriuusly."

English."
"^^^

-° ^'^w England-to kr.ou 4e
Lady Frances's eyes narrmi..^^

gave one of her brigKgLr'^ '"^ ^^' ^'^ = '^en she

EnJr ''''''' ^^^^ With "me

youf;tsT*7"'^\^*"^y-?-''^^'yuur plans! Come back w 'h n,,.
Clodagh looked ap. She vas

search,
,g glance ot er hostess did .

aj^lighi feehng ol embarrassment'mto another channd of tUk' ^~

"plir3!.^' Barnard? "she
•• Tl.en'iherrS t^'V '^'^ ^

,Lady Frances 1- h^ "^ ^'^''' ^^^^ '" En^^iand !

"

he Kiviera .' Anv
'undt' re. Thang^

•ertai .hetht the
nist,an rhp ^nuliug
enlighten rut With
e broke off i^ruptly

:ed.
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" i>nly \mporarily. He takes his holiday next month.
L^st '•'larch he ioined the luards and me in Naples, and
we all went on to Sicily. was tremendous fun."

^he Inugh'^d again over s. rae recollection ; and entered

1 a history of her Sicil n ad\ ntures that occupied

. : -est Oi dinner

At the termin tion of the meal, however, when the

V. itf s had bro 'it in roffee and silently retired, she

c opt ed her renumscet t tore, a i, rising from table, moved
b -ck ui the iivan, which was urawn pleasantly near to a
btij 'i-t w^od

>n lu

a. A h. •••

yt

C

nd let's be comfort

cigarette after di

»ble !
" she said. " I

". I forget whether

h

ranc!

try

.her '

d, a-

•y f

I appi

ex{^)eriment

ne came slo\ , forward,

m and I us< ; to smoke in the top
ee in Ireland. I should be afraid

,ain ; I might lose an illusion. No
,arettes could laste like tliose stolen ones

!

She gave a little si^h, then a
h-^rself.

Lady Frances looked up from
drawing from her cas;.

" Illusions !
" he said. " '

your age !
" She paused ; th;_

vent on again, but in a slow-

You thought I was jesting at u
i come south with me. But i

S e struck a match and liphted her
know how you would enjoy Nice.

ttle laugh, and seated

ht cigarette she was

life is ail illusions at

\ moment's silence,

considered voice :

when I asked you
't. I meant it."

ajarette. " You don't
You lost yourself in the

delights of roulette at Venice. Think what Monte Carlo
would be !

"

With a sudden tumultuous confusion, Clodagh flushed.
" I—I have c ised to care about things like that," she

said in a hurried voice.

Lady Frances's expression changed to one of deep in-

terest, sharpened by surprise.
" Ceased to care ? " she repeated softly. " Since when ?

And why ^
''

" Since "—Clodagh hesitated
—

" oh, since that time in
Venice."

Her hostess flicked the ash from her --igarette.
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" Some new influence ?

"

Clodagh was taken unawares.

• i^~^ ^,^V ^''^ *° ^"°^^ "'^'self l>etter since that timem Vemce," she sa.d below her hreath. " Some one-some
K ^7r ""H^ ""^ ^^ *hat it was not my true self thatslunve_cHhen. I was foolish in those days/ I was carrtd

A very faint smile flitted across Lady Frances's lips,
that Idea belongs to the some one else ? " she said ina quiet, cordial tone that invited confidence

Moved by a sudden impulse, Clodagh leant forward inher seat and clasped her hands. As on the day in Florence-the day when she had written her letter to Lau enceAsshlin-her soul thirsted for confession. After two longyears of silent thought, the temptation to open her heartm spe:< h was overmastering. The room was comfortabledimly lighted, almost homelike ; the hour was propit ous

Jnl I'T'^'uT ^^' extraordinarily kind. She stoleone half-shy, half-eager glance at the averted face
Lady Frances,' she said suddenly, " I was very childish

r-before?ieft
•''

''"' '" ^'"'"
^
'^"^^ '' ^^^niLfore

With extreme tact. Lady Frances refrained from looking
at her. Smoking quietly, she made her next remark in Ilow, reassuring voice.

^^ik m a

,','

J?^" ^^^^ ^^s why you left so suddenly > "
That was why."

r
^y^lter Gore must have been very eloquent •

"

f n^^ fu ^n"! ^P°^^. *" *^^ ^^"^e even tone
; but, as shefelt the thrill of surprise with which Clodagh received her

s'^rtled^ls""'
^""'^^ ^"' ^'''''^''y -" -''

he"

" I always knew that Walter Gore went back with youto your hotel on that last night," she said. "
I alwaysknew that he read you a very moral lecture."

^
Clodagh drew a quick breath.
" But how did you know ?

"

Lady Frances studied her face for a moment ; then shegave a direct answer to the question put to her
Walter himself told me." she said.

Alter she had spoken there was sUence in the room. Onher part it was the silence of the experimenter, v^o has
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taken a step in a new direction and is waiting for results

;

on Clodagh's, it was the silence of incredulity, of doubt,
of dread. That Gore should have spoken of that last

ni^ht in Venice to any third person was a circumstance

that, at very least, needed explanation. She sat breath-

lessly waiting that explanation.

During the moment of fruitful silence Lady Frances Hope
remained very still, fingering her cigarette, drawing in

fitful puffs of smoke, avoiding with elaborate carelessness

any observation of her companion's manner.
Then, as if some psychological crisis for which she was

waiting had been achieved, she altered her position and her
expression ; and, turning, laid her hand upon Clodagh's.

" Dear Mrs. Milbanke," she said, " I am glad all this has
happened ; I am glad we have met. You are at a moment
in your life when you need a friend—a friend who under-
stands

"

Her fingers tightened upon Clodagh's in a warm, sym-
pathetic pressure.

" You are young
; you are free

;
you have the whole

world at your feet. Don't spoil your life by taking it too
seriously !

" When I was your age, or only a httle older than you,
I was left a widow—as you have been left ; but I was
unlike you in one particular : I had a very wise and far-

seeing mother to help me with her advice. Do you know
what her advice was ?

"

Clodagh sat silent.

"It was comprised in one sentence. 'Avoid scandal,
but fly from sentiment

!

' Do you see all the wisdom in
that advice to a woman who has just become her own
mistress ?

"

Still Clodagh was silent, filled by a sense of uncertainty,
of loneliness, of fear. She waited for Lady Frances's
explanation with the numb sense of helplessness that is

born of ignorance.
" Of course, I may be wrong," the strong, reliant voice

went on ;
" but I feel you are in need of just such counsel.

You are emotional
; you are an idealist ; you are coming

out into life expecting it to be a fairy fale—and it is not a
fairy tale. It is a realistic story—sometimes a long one,
sometimes a short one, but always realistic. Take my
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'i!

advice
! Make the best of it as it is ! Don't break vo„rheart because there are no dragons, or castles, or princes

'

it allots toVo7itht-'^"^
^^°'- ^"* '^-'*- -hat

FrJSlci'srook'hn/h^h'""? "," affectionate gesture. Lady
ni i ^''^^ h^'" ha^'^S' and. looking into her face.pok-e

J^he words for which she had so carW? prepared

J.' ^^t"^/"/
^ ^^ ^°'"S *° ^ay hurts you. you must forriveme. I feel such centuries older than vou th^i.lJZ^

a great deal. Don't spoU your life doffthrow awav v^r

Clodagh's face became a shade paler.
^'

stand"
^"^ ''''^''^'" '^' '^^' " ^ d°"'t seem to under-

;;
My dear

! It is so hard to say it bluntly."
Please say it bluntly " ^

W^ift r ,,-^ °" "^ake the mistake of thinking that

VaT SerracSld
1?^'**"-^^^^'"'* Lord Deerehurst and

pieachT''
^ me-whereas, Walter was born to

her^Sf^rn
J'P/ /^'*^^- L^^y Frances had justified

why"' Anrhoti
^^°'^" °^ *^^* ^-* -^^--. But

"Oh w^n'"" ^[fd the hands she had continued to h '

fouphf 'J '1''^^ ^"^"^^'- "« tells me many niings

Vet^J^nda^traJl^^^ ''' >'^"' ^^^^^ ^- -« -
" For me ? After I left Venice ? "
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" Oh, many battles. Walter is so extreme in his judg-
ments of men and things. I lose patience with him
sometimes."

" And what was Sir Walter Gore's judgment of me

—

after I left Venice ?
"

Lady Frances gave a little deprecating laugh.
" Would that be quite fair ?

"

" Yes, I think so, if I wish to know."
The older woman took a fresh cigarette from t .ase

beside her.
" And you won't be offended ?

"

" I won't be offended." Clodagh's voice sounded a
little dry.

" Well, then—oh, really, it's very stupid ! Perhaps I'd
better not."

Clod'gh rose quietly from the divan an^ walked to the
mantelpiece.

" Please tell me," she said.

At her tone, her hostess ceased to dally. She struck a
match and raised the cigarette to her lips.

" Well," she said, with another little apologetic laugh,
" I think Walter has always imagined you a very pretty,
very fascinating—little fool !

"

There was another silence—very short but very tense.
Lady Frances laid down her cigarette unlighted, and blew
out the match.

" Mrs. Milbanke, you don't mind ?
"

Clodagh laughed—suddenly and almost loudly.
" Mind ? Mind ? Why should I mind ?

"

Had her denial been a shade less intense, its steadiness
might have deceived her companion ; as it was, the faintest
flickering smile touched her lips, as she also rose and came
slowly forward.

My dear child !
" she murmured reproachfully—" my

dear child, you have misunderstood. I never implied that
Walter mterested you personally ; I merely used him as
an illustration—as a means of conveying the folly of taking
serious people seriously. But you are tired. I have been
cruelly unreasonable. I shall send you straight to bed.
You are fagged after that long journey."
Shp put out her hand and laid it on Clodagh's arm ; but

Clodagh was not in a mood to be caressed.
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I suppose we
I think I wiU

''It's all right !
" she said abruptly,

both misunderstood. I am a little tired
say good-night !

"

"Good-night dear child !
" Lady Frances pressed herhand, and waiked with her slowly across the room Asshe passed out mto the corridor, she waved a gay farewellSleep well

!
'' she called. " But dream of an SishFebruary-and wake with a changed mind '

" ^
As she said the last words, Clodagh paused for a moment •

hen went on agam without speaking, and entered heTown

Tired though she was, she scarcely slept that ni'-ht • andm the early hours of the morning she saw the bright dawn

IndlZltTri^.
^' ''^"^'/'^'-^ «1- -ng for ShJjonetra"and asked for mk, pen, and note-paper.

bittmg up m bed, she wrote the following note.

" Dear Lady Frances,
" As we are both women, I can hope that you won'tcall me variab e. If you still want me as a commnbn I

K.h'''"' ^^''\^\So with you to Nice. LoXngTnto

sIiX;iren7af"^^' ' '"' ' ^^^"^ ^^^ ^ ^«^"^y"-
" Yours,

" Clodagh Milbanke."

Having despatched the note to Lady Frances Hone sHpwrote two long, feverishly hasty letteJs-one to Wence



CHAPTER III

It was in the middle of February that Clodagh arrived in
Paris on her journey home ; and it was the end of April
before that ardently planned return to England at last
took place.

On a fresh, showery April afternoon when all London
looked renewed and beautified by soft air and fitful brilliant
sunshine, she alighted from the train at Charing Cross.
HcT arrival in the lofty, unfamiliar station was very

different from her arrival at the bustling, exciting Parisian
terminus two months earlier. Then, she had descended
from her train with the rapidity of one who sees in the least
promising object the hope—if not the certainty—of in-
terest

; now, she left her carriage with the quiet indifference
to outward circumstance that acquaintance with society
teaches. Unconsciously she had learned to move as the
women of the world move—the women who know them-
selves possessed of a certain value, and are faintly flattered,
famtly amused, perhaps fair.tly wearied by the knowledge.
As she walked down the platform a momentary glimmer-

mg of disappointment crossed her face ; and she turned
to Simonetta who had come hurrying towards her.

" I thought Lady Frances would have met us," she said.
" But I suppose she is waiting at the fiat."

Simonetta looked up soHcitously at her mistress. " And
the signora ? " she hazarded. " She is not tired ?

"

Clodagh smiled a little abs' ntly.
" Oh no, Simonetta ! You must not trouble about me.

I have come home, you know !
" She gave a little laugh.

" But we must not delay," she added. " Have you the
keys of all the bo.xes ?

"

" Yes, signora."
" Then you can see to the examiinng of the luggage.

239
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g)^n hto iZd^l^^" "" P"' y°" '"'° " ""• I >»"
'' Yes, signora."
'' Then I shall see you at the flat ? '*

Yes, signora."

wav'lhrou.rflt^
again; and, turning away, wended her

ouS^hS ?K
'^^"^ty^'-d Of the station, she unostentati-

?o he rfhl ^f'?"",:
^"^' ^''^^'"S S^^^n her new address

s^nr out S^o'ln'^H ^''»!f^*- ^ '"°'"^"t later, the cab

tS ?hat n ^r "~^*^^'"' °"^ ^*^ *h« concourse ofiramc that, in the season, seems to overflow the streets

Hfe which'the ''"''^U
''''

""T"''
^''^^ in the teSgme. which the open doors of the vehicle permitted to

tZZf tLTf^.' ^ ''^^"^^^°* ^^^ stifled'thTinse ofisolation tliat had been slow y gathering force AnH

pSl :rr ^" '^^ ^^^*' '^' '- atte^tiXn^Sfe

th^S7nfP^^' Sl"^''^ "P Waterloo Place, and into

SDeed itlK'''^'^'"y-5^' "^^ ^™« ^th exhilarating

?hrnn7i?
^•^"'^" avoiding with extreme dexterity thi

mn^/ ?^ carriages, motor cars, and omnibuses that seemedmomentarily to increase. To Clodagh sittin? ririd^v

lZT.n\ ')' «^^"%^PP«-r«d like an impresste plgSS^l^

a Shm ?^S:ni«'^e"t ^'eaith and abundant prSty,
En£^?' ?!k^'*'"'*^'. P»^i^«' in ^hich the bidding

Fnf S •^' *^^ imposing English clubs, the goreeoufEnglish equipages, and the beautiful English womin madi

fnH :
P5°^e5^'?n of a life she had seen only in imagination •

imostl?r°"' 7'' ^^"^ "' ''' detaUsfshef3SS
?o which forX""^ ?r*^"^ ^\^^'" ""^"^ the formula

paJ^^^^^^
*-« --'^ths she had clung with

''Iwtlllivel I will enjoy I"
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The name had seemed curiously apt ; and through the lonedark hours of that hatelul night her cheeks had buS
whflp'JMW ^°^. '^' ^"^ P"°P^^^ ^'' enchanted red^while all the time its unconscious creator had forgotten itscreation-or remembered it only as one self-righteous actamong many. Lady Frances Hope was right ! Deerehurst had been right

! Barnard had been right • Idealswere a mistake-things made to be shattered, i hopes weremade to be broken
! To live-to live ful y. heKlvextrayaganUy-was the only wisdom. Gore had sSentruly

!
She had been a fool. She had been wroS^ insupposing that she had a debt to work off ; on the contriv

life was her debtor. It was she who had a score agS
In this fever of mind, she had written the letters thatsent Nance on her interrupted journey to America cancelled her invitation to her aunt and cousinTstay ^th

.n^'tr ^l^^r^ \u^"^
''* ^'' °^" f^^t on the road ^to theW h ^""a

•'" ?^ ^.^'^^ *^^t ^°"°^«d, the same feverhad burned in her blood. During the preparations for

rn?icl!? K- ^'^""fy
°^ ^"^""^y- She had craved for

haTsr^rStirbt.^^^^*^"^^'-'*
-''' ^ p-^^-^^^y '^^

l.in?fi° ^Sl^T^^"^ ^^''"° ^t Monte Carlo she had at

herself t'w''^°^^^*r'^."
^^^ ^* ^^'' ^"^^^<^^eJ in losing

sat in thl S'f.'^^^
^"': fy' "'eht after night, she hadsat m the stifling, scented atmosphere, listening to th^

rSciaSt^r ^^f
°' ^°^^ ^"^ silv:rwa??hlng

LL V^^* ?^^^^ ^own upon the hideously artificial

Seen fabSf ?K '^T'^P^^'?^^ '^''^'' round^he long

vS^imtohn-f^'. ^l^T.
^""^ f^s<^inated her with its out^ward immobility, its hidden sea of greedy passion It wllshe had fiercely told herself, life !

Passion, it was,

h^^\^Z ^:^
"^""f^^'

^^^y ^"^^"^^s Hope had announcedher intention of returning to London. But Clodaeh hadimplored her to postpone her departure for another weekand when she had laughingly declared the delay mporsible'

a de^Z3^ ^''r1!
determination to remain on^,^;!!:

Ld hin °^ V^'^^ "° argument of her companion'shad been powerful enough to alter
F«*"ion s

And now, after nearly eight weeks spent between Monte
16
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Carlo and Nice, she was returning to take up her residence
in a London flat, chosen for her by Lady Frances.
Her brain felt feverishly active as the cab, having

skirted the park railings from Hyde Park Corner to Knights-
bridge, turned into the square courtyard belonging to the
I:irge, quiet building where she was to find her home.

Descending quickly, she entered the big doorway and
glanced curiously at her new surroundings. The vestibule
was imposing, but a little lonely. And although the hall
porter came almost immediately to her assistance, and
listened attentively to the information that she was the
new tenant of the second floor flat, and that her maid and
her luggage were following in another cab, his impersonal
air daunted her. She was annoyed—and almost frightened—by the sudden, poignant desire that assailed her to see
even one famihar face.

However, she listened in her own turn to the polite
assurance that all was in readiness for her arrival ; and in
due course she passed sedately to the lift, and was borne
upwards.
As she stepped out upon the richly carpeted passage

that led to her own door, she looked round in the half-
formed expectation that Lady Frances Hope might be
waiting for her outside her rooms ; but almost at once she
dismissed the idea. English people were not demonstra-
tive ! She would find Lady Frances awaiting her beside
a cosy tea-table—or a bright fire ! With the haste of
anticipation, she crossed the corridor, and pressed the
electric bell.

There was a slight delay before the summons was an-
swered ; then the door was opened by a well-dressed, un-
emotional-looking maid.

Clodagh stepped forward.
" I am Mrs. Milbanke—your mistress," she said quickly.
The woman looked at her without curiosity.
" Will you kindly walk in, madam ? " she said. " I

hope you will find everything in order."

A chill—a chill that painfully supsjested home-sickness

—

fell upon Clodagh ; but she thrust it resentfully aside and
entered the pretty panelled hall of the fiat.

" Where is Lady Frances Hope ? " she asked, pausing
just inside the threshold.

"TT*
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cnUms.aS^i'^
'*'"' ^"""^^'^ respectfully, but without

aUend to you, ma. lam, until your maid arrives ?
"

.

Clodagh stood very still. She was conscious of a horriblemordinate disappointment
; but aware that the servant's

^y^:^^'\ stil upon her, she rail ed her self-control.
Thanks

! she said. " I shan't want anything but

Lady Frances Hope leave no message ? ''

" No message, madam."
The maid hesitated for an instant longer : then feelin?

herself dismissed, moved noiselessly away to the servant's
cjuartcrs.

Left alone. Clodagh stood irresolute. This was her

^f^^t u Vu
"" ""^^^ wandered round the hall, from the walls

of which the pictures of the former tenant looked down afS '^1
k"''"'''^

*^"
'U*'""^^^-

'^^ ^^ ^^^ homicoming
! A home coming devoid of one friendly handone welcoming word

! Unable to quell the paiion of
loneliness that swelled within her, she turned blindly andopened the door that stood nearest to her

It was the dining-room that she had chanced upon—

a

uZ^!lf
vvhite.panelled room, furnished with Sheraton

Sh^ 1 u'"
her present mood, its graceful severity

failed to please her
; to her lonc-h- gaze it had an uninhabitedlook-u seemed almost to resemblo a very perfect roomupon the stage. Drawing back hastily. Thrdosedth^

room.'
"""'"^

"" ^^^ ^^"' ^"^^'"^^ mother

This proved to be her own bedroom—a bright hieh-
ceiled .artment decorated and furnished in old JFrench

H!Ji'f p'^'l
P°''''^^"g two large windows, looking uponHyde Park But here again she was confronted by theensation c.f unfamiliarity. And as s! paused just ins dcthe door, looking from the long windows to the siu eh;

feelings' ^.f
,^"^d^"ly/"d completely dominated by her

or har^^n
" ^ P'''*"^"',^^''' "^ ""^°*'°"' ^er hungerlor happincbb use menacingly, while the tide of her philo-sophy suddenly ebbed. In that momer.t, as she s?oodabne in the vvide room, she swayed between trust in h°ro^n heart and faith in the world's healing power. Then
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as so frequentiy happens, the world snatched the laurels
before they had been held out.
With the same unmoved demeanour, the maid who

had adirit*- 1 her, appeared at the door.
" If >;,u , 4ea.se, madam, the housemaid tells me that her

ladyship did send a note lor you this morning. You'll
find it on the dressing-table."

At the woman's words, Clodagh started, and her whole
idce coloured and changed. Hurrying across the room,
she saw the letter, picked it up, and tore it open.

" Dearest Clodagh," she read.
"I must seem a perfect beast. But my old Aunt

Deborah—with whom I can't afford to quarrel !—has
announced her stupid intention of spending a day in
town. And of course it must be this day of all days!
Do be a darling and show you forgive me by coming round
to dine at eight-thirty. Lord Deerehurst returned yester-
day from the famous two months' rest-cure, looking younger
than ever. He and Val will be here to-night. Bridee
after dinner. Don't fail to come.

I ours,
" F. H."

As Clodagh read the last line of the lettc % she lifted
her head, and turned with a quick gesture to the maid
who was waiting by the door.
"I want a fire lighted here and mv tea brought to me

immediately it is ready," she cried "in a changed voice.
" And send my maid in directly she arrives. 1 m dining
out !

" °

Without waiting for a reply, she crossed the room and
paused beside one of the windows, looking down upon the
park. Her spirits had rii;<;n ; her excitement had been
rekmdled; she had been saved from the companionship
she had learned to dread—companionship with herself.

;?<«i»'«4! '^*t<-:::::*
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CHAPTER IV

k^Jt\ ^^"r^^ ."°^^'« ^o"^' ^« situated in Curzon

o-cbck;
'"^ *^'*^'' ^'°^^^ ^«P*^*«^ »h°^tly after ei^t

forks' veffW°'H % ^^'^^^ " ^ ™^»» o* conveyance.

tideSf Tn^Ll T •
*^^ P^''^**'" J^wer that the greattide of London life exercises upon its observers Th. !«glimmenng of daylight was lin^ring in U^eTkv as t^! r^h

well-dre - ' '- s^r T^ ""l
^«"osity from women

as her . , , *^S o/l ""** "P?" ^"^« «"** mission

miration ^ -. :\? S'-'^^'P speculation or sudden ad-

sonfetht .< . dnn'??^"^' T*"*
""' southward. And

^^^^:^ ^::^ ^-^^^ -^ ^^- ^«'on int^o

from the c^f^^^^^^^^ «^t<^ ^ she descended

the moment that shfll i^"'?" !*'^* ^°"^ I hut on
were bSished A I ^^1 '"**'. ?* ^-^"' ^^^ ^^^amsanisned. A dr on her right opened, and her

ne up
What

°' " '
bel'o:;;^^"?!^^^^^

<i-;;-ratei; w"a;;V^'?:,„e -„p
bedroom. The -.nen haven't come yet.

"-to my

»45
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ages it seems since we said good-bye at Nice t How are

you ? " She talked in her masterful voice, without waiting

for a reply, until they entered the bedroom. There her

maid, who 'vas busying herself at the dressing-table,

came forward to assist Clodagh ; but Lady Frances checked
her at once.

" Mrs. Milbanke won't need you, Rees. I'll take off

her cloak."

Rees moved obediently towards the door ; but there

she ventured to pause for a moment.
" I hope you had a comfortable journey, madam," she

said.

Clodagh, invariably gracious to her inferiors, turned to

her warmly.
" Thank you, Rees ! An excellent journey ! But I'm

glad to see everybody look so well." She added the last

with a little smile, to which the maid responded as she

closed the door.

Lady Frances laughed.
" You have bewitched Rees !

" she said. " But you
do that as you eat or sleep—by instinct. Let me look at

you !
" She laid her hands on Clodagh's shoulders and

turned her towards the light.

" You've been playing every night since I left you,"
she said with decision.

Clodagh laughed with some constraint.

"And losing?"
Clodagh flushed.
" I have no luck," she said shortly. Then, almost at

once, she turned away, free!ng herself from her companion's
detaining hands.

" Lady Frances," she said in a different tone, " please

don't think I forget about—about " she l;esitated.

"I get my first allowance at the beginning of July, you
know "

She paused ; and Lady Frances gave a seemingly careless

laugh. " My good child, don't speak of it ! Any time !

—any time!
"

" You are very kind. I had hoped to settle up on my
return, but the last week was shocking. But everything
will be right at the beginning of July. She walked over to

the dressing-table and looked at herself in the long glass.
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" What a sweet house you have !
" she said suddenly

in an entirely different voice.

Lady Frances had been watching her with a close
scrutiny

; but now, with a good deal of ready dissimulation,
she threw off her attentive manner and answered in
Clodagh's own light tone.

" Yes ; it is a nice little place. But what about the
flat ? Isn't that perfect ?

"

" Yes."
" You are not enthusiastic ? Oh, I am disappointed !

"

Clodagh turned from the mirror.
" Forgive me !

" she said impulsively. " Of course the
flat is perfectly sweet—and exactly what I want. It was
just the arriving alone that made it seem a little—

a

little
"

" Of course !—of course ! Poor dear child 1 But wait

!

—wait till you begin to know people !

"

Clodagh's expressive face brightened.
" Yes. And when Nance—when my sister comes back !

Oh ! I must enjoy myself ! I must be happy !

"

" Why should you be anything else ? When have you
heard fron.; your sister ?

"

"The day I left Nice—a most dear letter. She is
having a heavenly time in America. The Estcoits are such
dehghtful companions ; the girl is seven months younger
than she is—and the boy is seven years older. Curious
difference, isn't it ?

"

" Very. But I didn't knov there was a boy. I though*
It was only the school friend and the mother."

" Oh no ! There's the brother—Pierce. Nance's letters
are full of him."
Lady Frances gave a little half-sarcastic laugh.
" Then Nance is presumably still learning—though she

has left school ?
" 00

Something in the utterance of the words made Clodagh

" Don't
!
" she said involuntarily—" don't ! Nance is

—IS different from me."
Then, as her hostess remained silent, she turned and

looked at her.

" Don't be offended !
" she added. " it is only that

1 ran t have anything cy-nical said of Nance. I know you
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don't understand. It seems that because I sent her toAmenca. I don t really care—" She hSted Igain

fn^^v
^°"' "^^^^ y°" understand!-! don't seem

in? I .T^p"'
""^^--st^nd-" Her voice dropped si ghUy

My dear chUd !-my dear Clodaeh ! " Then shf>

Excuse me, my lady! But Lord Deerehurff andMr. Serracauld are in the drawing-room Franks thnnth*your ladyship would wish to know.''
"^' *^°"^^*

read?"/'"
"^^*- ^^*"^ y°"' ^^'

' ^lodagh. are you

ouSrS^i^rfftWi!r fl^^J^ed from he. momentary
T o^,;^ • ^ ^^^* ^^® bedroom. Descending the stairs

thrn^ K?""""
"^^^^^^ *° ^'^'- side and passed her haSthrough her arm

: and at the touch, a sharTrepuTsion to

SlnH^v^'^'^'P-*^'' ^^^ weather, effusive/ CeSia^
In fi

'^^'^'"'S''* *^^°"gh l^er- And yet where wS^she
thpil Ifi^^^se^tirnent ? Where, in^all S,e worTd^was

Her cous'n7 Sh^ f' '"^ [^^ "^^^ °^ ^^^ ? HSauntrier cousm ? She knew mstmctive y that their world andher own -vere inevitably sundered Nance ? Had t^*even Nance-the little NanceTchuS 5ays-alreadv

claimed ?h»f J? •• n^^^^ "^^^ "° "'^^^ t^^t especiallyClaimed, that especially needed her •
^

thfd^ oftVL^W^^^V-w^^^^^^^^^^ circulations.

:n7sr.sr °^ *^°^^-' ^^^ -- i::>v^irehur^t

old^SV-^^hn?"'^
'^' had pictured the meeting with the

SIk^ ' "*'..^ 's invariably the case, the realitv wasmuch more vmd than the imagination h^d iLn ^eere

bro?gina^i^°^?j'.r*^
of thf Vpn?. ." ^"'"^^ P^'"^*^ clearness the balcony

floirlid ;? P^I^'^e-the Venetian salon wuh its Xshed

memorv—^,t ! Z r *" ^^'^S^^ ^^"^^ «» a wave ofS co?temD A?t?/ 1^ ^T '^"" ^ P^"e of reckless

ar/i^r K
P ^"^"^ ^'' ^'ho cared? What did heraction-her manner of living-even her existence-matter
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to any living soul ? She held out her hand and allowed
him to bow over it.

He bowed over it for a long time ; then he raised his
head and looked at her. His pale, inscrat^ble face was
as waxlike as ever

; his eyes were as cold, as penetrating
as old m their look of supreme wisdom.

. 'Im°i^»
"^^^* ^^^'"'" ^^ ^^- "My hope has been

fulfilled !

For a moment Clodagh stood, permitting him to clasp
her fingers and look into her face, while she herself made
no effort to speak; then, as if suddenly conscious of
something strange in the position, she freed her hand with
a httle, nervous laugh, and turned to where Serracauld
was waiting to greet her.
With a smile and a gesture of easy familiarity the youneerman came forward. j j in

" Welcome to England !
" he said. ' Only yesterday aman at my clul) was tdling me of the prettiest woman on

the Kiviera this year. J won't be personal, but the lady
was at Monte Carlo only a week ago—turning other people's
neads and emptying her own pockets with the most de-
lightful impartiality.

Clodagh laughed, but this time without mbarrassment
Be as rersonal as you like!" she said carelessly.

It wasn t my fault if luck was dead against me."
Deerehurst came forward slowly.
" But the turned heads ? " he asked.
She smiled.
" Was it my business to put them straight aeain ?

not a surgeon."
They all laughed ; and at that moment dinner

announced.
Lady Frances Hope touched Clodagh's arm.
Lord Deerehurst will play host, Clodagh'

consign myself to you !

"

Serracauld moved to her side with his usual
ease

J
and Deerehurst offered Clodagh his arm.

rnnJjTf
to traverse the length of a large double drawing-room before the dining-room was reached. And duringtnat passage he found opportunity for a whispered word ortwo As theymoved fon^ard heavoided looking at Clodagh-but hi* arm slightly and unmistakably pressed hers

I'm

was

Val, I

indolent
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" Am I not forgiving—to he so glad to see you ? " hemurmurod m his thin, cold voice. "

I waited en theterrace until twelve o'clock, that night in Veiice."
Involuntarily her face u ,shed. His voice was as potentas over o express infinitely more than the words it utteredI-I wish to forget Venice," she vnd
He stole a swift glance at her.

jointly T"'^''"
'"'' ""^^^ ^ ''""'P^'^* ^ ^^^" ^« ^«^get it

She said nothing.
Again, almost imperceptibly, his arm pressed hers.Why try to ignore me ? I am in your life

"

. vlthJ7h ""''" ^^'".^"'^ ^"""y '^'"P'^ • s° ^'"^Ple and so

weight
^ conveyed a peculiar impression of power-of

\ ^*'"J',
half-comprehended chill fell upon Clodaeh

•"Abb^tr- VeL''^ 'f""l"PT. ^^^ --before in fheAbbati Resaurant, when Deerehurst had drunk totheir next meeting as host and guest

the head^^^"^
suddenly, with a quick, nervous lifting of

'' But it is life itself that I wish to ignore
"

^%Tvi^j!^''"f ^\\'^'^-~X^'y
swiftly, very searchingly.

hfe and'To me."
'^ "''• ' ^^'^ ^^^^ ^ ^ challenge-t'o

At the conclusion of .'mner that night, the little oartvo four sat down to bridge. And an Lt^ afte m!dKC odagh rose from the card-table, a loser to the ex en

t

of over forty pounds.
"^



CHAPTER V

On a certain morning in the last week in June, I advFrances Hope rode mto the courtyard of the Knight br.dge
^fl^-.^^^?^'^Sh^r bridle to the man-servant wlio wis

l^n h 'h^^"'' '5' dismounted from her horse, ga heTedup her habit, and entered the door,.ay of the buHdmg
Seating herse f m the lift, she was borne upwards anda few seconds later stepped out upon the second fi^r

hall' do^dr
^ ^'^ ^ "^' ^'""^'^^ ^^^ ^" °' Cloda^';

adlliH^n'^TT' r' ^"^^T^ ^y *^^ ^^'^^ "'aid who had

'he vishor .h'/n
°"

k' ^^ ^^ ^'' "^"^'^^
'
^"d seeing

t^he jisitor, she drew back instantly, throwing the doof

" js Mrs. Milbanke up, Barkes ? " Lady Frances asked
I did not see her in the park this morning

"' ^•
Mrs. Milbanke didn't ride this morning, my ladv

Lady Frances replied by walking into the haU.
^o, thanks ! I'll announce myself."

thoS}r^J''''^^'i u*^^°"*
ceremony 3he passed down

on the thr".,h''.H"'?
*^' ^°^' °^ ^'°^^g»^'^ bedroom. Bu"on the threshold she paused, interested by what she sawThe two windows that looked ufxjn the park were l^eopen, and through them the beautiful warm sunXne waspouring across the room, touching the old French fumitureinto a renewal of its glories. Drtwr. into the fiUl rad"anceof this light stood a smaU round table S w^trslverc^iina, and a bowl of flowers ; and at the table sT ClXh

hair Thi^h'","^ ' T^' ^^^^ °^ ^^^'^ mus?n. a^ Lrftair- wluch gleamed almost bronze in the clear strnni8unshine-was twisted into one thick coU fiSt' it wa!
'it
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neither her dress not appearance that attracted her visitor •

I was somethmg vagudy disturbing-Shine subtly

anTriv'^U,?" ""i"'''- " '">' »« doS to ?L "abt

shJ»c\:^Je\^-;.irv^.l^^e'^^^^^^

c.S^grs-t^S^r^t-,^?;;''™--;^^^^^^^^^

defe':r:x''''Btc?;^r;„fVai%;g',s'..'-

hef-^riSs's^nssisr-' -''''^'"^' -<^- -W

Come'?^^- SitT™ !
" "" ""^ "• ^ "1= "^^ ™™i"8

Lady Frances responded to the snwpcfj^r, k.. ~.

Can^viftalkl-
*= "" """'"'y- " ^- V"" busy,

brought a sudden uneasiness to her mmd ^^'^^^
Uh, of course !

" she said unrprt^imi,, « t

Let us sit down " uncertainly- of course !

hernurrh*a"X'h«y"hSed"^J:itr -"'^ '"
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But Lady Frances did not respond to the invitation.
Instead, she wandered back to the table, and again bent
over the bowl of flowers.

" Why are we always climbing—only to slip back
again ? " she asked irrelevantly.

Again a faint uneasiness touched Clodagh's face.
" I thought you enjoyed climbing."
"Not to-day. Clodagh, you'll think me a horrid

nuisance, bit it's about that money "

She paused as she said the word, and involuntarily her
quick glance passed once more over the papers on the table.
For a second Clodagh remained silent ; then she spoke

a httle slowly—a little haltingly.
" Oh yes—the money," she said.
Lady Frances looked at her shrewdly.
" Yes, you remember on Tuesday—when you borrowed

that sixty pounds to pay old Lady Shrawle—I said I could
wait for everything till August."

" Yes-oh yes !

"

" Well, I've had a horrid drop since then—yesterday, in
tact.

J J'*

For a moment longer, Clodagh sat staring aimlessly at
the papers in front of her ; then she raised her head and
coked at her companion. Her face was a little pale, but
her eyes and lips looked almost scornfully unconcerned.

Poor you !
" she said easily. " What a bore ! You

must let me settle up our differences at once—to-day."
She rose and pushed back her chair.
A look of surprise crossed the older woman's face—this

time It was surjmse tempered with bewilderment.
To-day

! But can you ? I know how many little

^u^T^^^T""" ^^*^ waved her hand expressively towards
the breakfast- table, with its many costly adjuncts.
Clodagh made a lofty gesture of denial ; and, walking

across the room, paused beside her bureau.
lor a minute there was no sound in the room save the

.abrupt opening and shutting of one or two small drawers
;

hand
^ ^ ^^^ ^yyr^Gfi roi-nd again, a cheque-book in her

" Now tell me what I owe you," she said. "
I'll wrife

you a cheque and post-date it to July the first. WiU that
00 ? 1 dra* my monev then, you know."
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"Perfectly. But, my dear Clodagh "

rele"-It/fhf ^If^l^
'"^^' * ^^^^""'^ ^^at seemed torelegate the matter to a region of obscure-if not of abso-lutely contemptible—things.

" Don't trouble
!
" she said. " Money is never worthaM arguinent. Wliat d) I ..we >"

l^t?vJ"lf,A''
'''"'^' her companion had sat silcnt-specu-lative and suspicious. To her worldly mind ClodLh'sgrand manner-Clodagh's extraordinary behaviour-lndi!

m.n? ^"l
°"' f^^'»^*'ity- She had found means of au-mentmg her income !

"®

th^f"^
knowledge of the false pride, the empty magnificence

m-rexperience. It needs the environments of such nlarp*as Omstown to bring them to maturity. Ihe looked nowat her companion, and her eyes narrowed in a sud"eTtriumphant satisfaction. Something that sh had antic"-'

g':^a'crin^^^^^
At the imagined discover>rrhe

"If you insist on being so scrupulous "

seSherseu!''"''
'""""^ ^'*'"' '*'' ^"''"" ^- ''^^'^ ^^'^ ^ad

i
How much ?

•• she said laconically.
Lady Frances pretended to knit her brows.

a„^ .1 ;
".*^'"'' '''^^ ^''^ ^'ght hundred pounds at 'sice-and the forty pounds the night of your Veturn to townthe night we played bridge vvith Val and Deerehurst-^She looked very quickly at Clodagh

^^
Yes-oh yes ! Let me see, that n)..kes "
Nine hundred and fifty pounds," Clodagh interjected

out thr?l
^"''' ''''''''' ""^ P*^^'"« "P - P^n. sheTvroteout the cheque, signmg it with her usual bold signatureA "foment later she rose, blotted it. and held rouJ^

the Plir
^""'^ '''P ""^ P^P^'" i'^^^^ ^•o'" »"« to the other

in her eyes
^'"^'^ ^^'""'"'-''^ ' g^^^'" ^^ ^""^^^ty to sK

.hint
^'^""'^"^ thanks

!

•• she exclaimed. " And don'tthmk me a wretch if I run away now that I've got "t!
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You know how fidgety my bay marc is. Well. go<xi-bvc •

I shall see you at Ranelagh ?
" ^ ^

?f^/'^^ll'' 7^^ absently studying her cheque-book.
Idontthmkso shesaid. " Lord Deerehurst offered

lo iuenTto.''"'"'
'^'"'* ^°- ^-^ ^'^''' ^°'"« ^"«'""«

..K^.f^ K^'l^'f, H"^''^^ ' P^'^'^^^ "P her riding whip.

Clodagh
^'"^'' ^"''' '°'"'"e ^^''^^'•d '^•^^«i

"Then I expect I shall see you. Deerehurst is much
.nore msistent than any business." Once again heshrewd glance travelled over Clodagh's face. " olod-bve •

In any case. you'U be at the Ord's for bridge to-night >We can arrange then about going down to Tuffncll "
"

" ,.«c I

-^'^'^^^gh returned the pressure of her hand-

good-l^ye r^^"* ^° *° *^' ^'^''- ^^'
' ^ ^h'^"-

J^t^'^^^^ "y?*^ ^^' ''''^'^°' *° **»e ^Joor of the bedroom

had do^in'^^TK"^
°" .'^' '^""^^^^^^ ""*" the hall doohad closed. Then, almost mechanically, she turnedwalked back to the table, and with a sharp! nervousmov^ement gathered up the heap of papers still I^ingSe

fcs1do'';L'l':^'' V^^""^',!"
the flood of June sunshine,csde the attractive disarray of the pretty breakfast

table, she was aware of a horrible sense of LplessnS
01 alarm and impotence. For the papers she held he^weer;

pressing
^"'" ^'"'-" '^''^ °^ *''"^-^» ""P^'d and aS

SDe^d' tUl^'l^
^^'"'^'^^ swift review of the past months

m Us t^ain
' '^"^'"^ something like dismay

n.ilj^ri' ?*^ ^^"^ ^"t^*"*^^ "P«" the tenancy of her fur-

"om he; friend
"^'''"'^^y ^^T^ ^'^'^t hun^dred^unds

Irem her friend and counsellor, Lady Frances Hore • ind

he", c^
J'^' ^"^P'^- "^ this same counsellor S beganhei career as a woman of fashion.

^

become''",! 're^'t/'''^""^
^"^ '^^ conditions of mourning

althon!h 1a '*'"'^''' "'"'y ^^*s°"- And nowadays^

mrt?es^ th
^^^°^' '"^y "°t attend dances or large dinneri

po b V io?
^'^ ^ ^""^""^^ ^•"^"^^' '"^^^ exclu!ive-andpcsibly more expensive-forms of entertainment at which
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she may appear in her own intimate set. Very quiet
dmners—very small luncheon parties—even friendly
bridge parties- are quite permissible, when it is a tacitly
accepted fact that the mourner is, by a natural law, barely
entering upon her life—that th >ne mourned has departed
from it by an equally natural dispensation.
Und( r I. .'se conditions Clodagh had begun her London

career
; and for more than a month she had lived—in the

most costly sense of the word. Her mourning had been
the most Hi tmguished that a famous dressmaker could
devise

; her electric brougham had possessed all the newest
improvements

; the flowers that fiUed her room had been
supplied by a fashionable florist at an exorbitant cost.
In a word, she had behaved like a child who has been
given a pocketful of bright new pennies—and believes
them to be golden coins.

Once or twice in the course of those extravagant weeks,
a pang of misgiving had crossed her soul ; but it had only
been a pang of the moment.
The phantom of tradesmen's lills is one so easily dis-

missed from the Irish mind that, unless it materialises
very forcibly, it may almost be considered non-existent.
On July the first she was to receive her half-yearly

a lowance
; and towards July the first she looked with an

almost superstitious confidence. A thousand pounds!
It was sufficient to settle a planetful of debts ; and if any
remained as satellites to the planet, well—there was the
first f)f January.
But now her confidence had been rudely shaken. In

a sudden moment of pride—of bravado—she had signed
away almost the whole of the anticipated half-yearly
income. She stood possessed of fifty pounds, with which
to dress, to eat, to exist from July to January ; and in
her hands was the sheaf of unpaid bills !

There is no race of people that undertakes liabUities
so lightly, and that is so overwhelmed when retribution
falls upon it, as the Irish race. As Clodagh gradually
faced her position, panic seized upon her. For weeks
she had lived upon the credit that the London tradesman
giv-2s to customers who come provided with good references •

and now suddenly she- Lad realised—first by the arrival
of certain bills cnviched in a new and imperative strain

;
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of such places Lvii^- f„H r
'"''''''""" "«'"

crediM,oL„di„g-!„t«„l u^n-3;7n "Si."
» »

confession of folly Onc^HuM, ^^'T^''
'''^^" ^^ ''«»•

sl.e laid aside thVbnU she was SI II h"! T™'"'
*'«"™.

picked up a hal^dol „„:„\Vl",er' hf'.T''"™'''''^

and toM alT,
P™^'"^""™ '^ •'-^i 'he las. of these

witten Mnes 1 cr nld ii
^'' ""'f

"gly at the closely

own and h^r sifter's fat. tT"^ ^"Y ""'^=^""8 "er
dropped the le„:^!,:[d^i'^ed•he^'h:ad''"''

""'""'^ *«

mi6ht"'S"a niit^'sw" ,^ *' ? «-" »' "shtning
the darkness orSe mi^d TheT"°" ]'"'' i«»minated
was to be Nance's Dro^r,„ „.k

'•"'"""'' P<'"°''s which
b" engagernt^fiKyUhtr o™ rdrf T'h"

""""

"Tre"x!?^Sa;^'L™'^-\"^^<i^"h^^^^^^^^^

thousand poS brok 'u,>„rr""'"','' '"'"P"^ in that
How ifSe witht::ras 'rL™rrtt„._
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2x"mnnfK
"""""'1^'^°^

' ^"^ ^^^ ^°^d refund it within

Still retained something of its first Ireenness !n Sdistance the clustering bower of ches^tnuts and copperbeeches suggested something far removed from the trafficand toil of the great town
; while below the window undefa

carnages passed incessantly to and fro.
What a curious world it was ! How conventional andobvious and yet m reality how inscrutable ' What wnnM

It say of her did it know her true position ?
*

What comfort-what aid-would it offer ?^
Involuntarily Sst

and hf^' r\'.i^"?
^'' ^"S^^-tips "Pon the Idndow-sfland bent slightly forward. Then, very suddenly she drewback into the room, her face flushing.

^' ^
Lord Deerehurst, mounted upon a high black hor<iPhad passed the window at the moment that she had lookedout

;
and raising his head, had seen and bowed to herThe mcident was slight ; but at certain moments theCeltic nature is extraordinarily-even mysteriouTly-^n^nto suggestion. Clodagh could not have definVH^wthought

;
but the thoulht was there a v^e hdMearf,5'

t^o^h^n"?'"'!r *^°"S^* *h^t sudden^prompted ht;to shield herself, to ward off the nearer approach to thS
n^rlY '^'^Y^

^^^"* ^^°"^ her windovvTsfudy im!

IZZ^l VeTpt^r
^'^^' ^'^ '^^ --^^ - p-^-"y

She continued to stand for a moment longer in anattitude of doubt
;

then, swiftly, ahnost abruptly she

rZ hT^ *\'^'' ^"'""^" and. kneeling down beforettreopened her cheque-book with tremulous hands anH

tTherseTf.^
' ^'^^^^ ^°^ ^^^ *^°--^ po4^ Payable

1^-*^



CHAPTER VI

Cl^dagf;.:^^^^^^^^ ^3^^
become as a cloak in which

fore she told herself that she w.,T/^^
happmess

: there-
wished to live honourab y 7here'£?e'' \ht T^^^^persuasion, she believed her SonsVn k ?" ^^' °^^
And under this insidiously sheUprnf ^^ honourable,
priation of her sister'^mL

""^ garment, her appro-
To her o^nlS^^gL^^\^%^f<^-r.ly hidden a^^^ay.

buried- there was no TSrwronJ nn TFl'""^ ^^^ ^een
taking of the thousand pouni^Sh^^

real dishonour, in the
and would, in due tt.c^ repa " it wif>, f '' temporarily,
that she did not think itlJ *^ mterest. The fact
what she hadXe'trfainlHeXS Sl"" ""f^^

°^
defence

;
but had she come tn k! fT ?f ""^^ ^^^ ^^er

personal source it is nnU^L uf ^"u^^^^
^""^"^ some im-

as subtle and spedo.^l^^i'fffif
^' she would have made

which she offerKhS 'll ?h-°V^l'"
'°"^"^t ^ ^^at

each afteri;i,„ ta^S,^""'^
'» "*=

^^j" noming and Sve
demeanour that nm. „( k ' , •

'''<' ™ »'''1> so cold a
her. For th'^te n™hts1he"tIvStd''„'"' "T^ "> ""«
<ke fourth, the inlurmomtab^ r«,?°°''

^""^
• •"" °n

s? frequenUy upon the hSTSSlJ"'^"^ ">at setUe?
t.es seized Jn her remSS "^Ti^rr "l™'^ "" ^ome
sohtude became unendurable-rte IJ^.

*?"«*" ."' «"">ef

-e co„pa„ionsh.pr
"d^^ChSg-^o^J^r^rsTrelT

859 '
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ascertained that Lady Frances Hope was at home and will-

ing to see her. And a quarter of an hour later she stepped
from her brougham at the door of the familiar house.
She was informed that Lady Frances was in her own

room, preparing to go out, but would be glad to see her if

she would come upstairs. She acquiesced quickly ; and
before the servant could conduct her down the hall, had
brushed past him and begun to run up the stairs.

Opening the door of her friend's bedroom, she paused
on the threshold, and gave a little exclamation of admira-
tion. Ladv Frances Hope was standing before a long
mirror, while the maid Rees knelt upon the ground beside
her, giving the finishing touches to the skirt of a strikingly

beautiful dress.

Clodagh clasped her hands in a ger>ture of delight ; then
ran forward into the room.

" How splendid you look !
" she cried. " Where are

you going ? What a heavenly dress !

"

Lady Frances smiled.
" At last !

" she exclaimed, holdin^^j out her cheek to be
kissed. " What have ycu boon doing with yourself ? I

have been persecuted with inquiries for you."
Clodagh laughed excitedly.
" I have been paying bills! " she said in a high, light voice.
" So that you may begin to run up new ones ?

"

" Quite possibly ! But where are you going ? All this

magnificence makes me curious." She sank into a low
chair and glanced with bright, interested eyes at her stately
companion.
But Lady Frances ignored her question.
" We shall soon be finished v/ith all vain glories !

" she
said. " The season is dying—even if it's dying hard. Do
you pine for the country, now that the heat has come ?

I shall expect you to bve Tuffnell, you know. It really is

quaint ! Even I am fond of it."

Clodagh looked up eagerly.
" Of course I shall love tuffnell. It has been sweet of

your sister to ask me there—but it has been sweeter still

of her to ask Nance. You don't know what it will be for

me to meet Nance down there—away from everything."
Her voice fell a little.

Lady France? laughed pleasantly.
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TilfTil^r. ^^f-
^°'' ^r^ ^''^"^^^ *^*t She Should comeright on from Liverpool, instead of stayin- in town for anigh

.
s!ie said easily. " It will be much f he si^Tr planBy the way, what day wUl we arrange to go down ? Yoa

ZVn L"''"" '.
^'"""'^ ^'S ^^^"^^ i^ °" the fifth Supposewe go down a day or two before ? " -suppose

Clod, gh responded instantly,
" Yes," she said—" yes, certainly. But talking of the

So ni^hT^^^^^^
"^ '' "^^ ^""°^'^y ^^h-e are ylngo^l

irZu'^ i™^ evasion was impossible. Lady Frances tvrned

•• You'Tlxthr-"' r'^.^ T ^ diai^ond^ornamTnt

I am eoin; fn f>, X ' ^f^' '^^ '^^'^' " ^"d then go.

' The Tamperleighs' ?
"

'' Iri Grosvenor Place. Dull people."
Clodagh picked up a fan that was lying on a table nearher, and examined it thoughtfully •> ^ " '^ ^^°^^ ^^^^

" Ye"' •^aST.irr^l^^^^^^^^^^^'^^'^^t^^G^e^ ?
"

-£^-:5;th^i^s^x3^L=^

om'he'hn';ho''h h"k^^°"^ '}' ^°^^' ClodaghKdu^
°^Ladv Fr.n' ^^ ^''"

'^i'^y'"^
^° attentively.

^

Tamp:r1^Ter^'.,f^.^^^^ '"^'^^' " ^°" ^"'^ ^^^^
Lady Frances' eyes became vigilant.

" Thnn +'^ '"""^ vaguely-" oh, vcs !

"

culty^"''" " '''""'' «"= "'^^'-the very least-diffl-

toS her.™"'
'"'""' ""'«"'"'• ''^dy Frances came

"Mv dear Clodp^h • Drvr,'* i t- »

I am i, y„„. Mygi;ita.b„"was IZy—"'''''
^"^
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" Merely what ?
"

" w^if
'"^"''^'

''T'^
?^'" ^^"^ "P°" Clodagh's shoulder.Walter came back from Russia a week ago. He will

to hesuL '-ftii' W^ 1
'''^-^ think "ishe "Led

; ideas it ,^";;v,/ K ^ *^^* P^'^^P'' ^'^ ^^^"^ °f his narrow
'
Ideas, It might be pleasanter for you " She left thesentence expressively unfinished.

*^^

Clodagh rose rather hastily, her face red.
.

Of course
!
" she said—" of course ' Sir W^lt Pr r r^r^

IS the last man in London I should wish to me!t !'
"

roomfLolc^?cLt fSc^^^^^^^ ^^^'^ --- ^^e

" Where can I drop you ? " she asked. " At the club ? "
For a second Clodagh stood, staring with very briehteyes at an open window, across which a lace curtainSmotionless ,n the still, hot air

; then she lifted he^ head
^"u'v*' ^P^°^" *^™' "°^^^d the room.

^^
Ves, she said quietly—" yes, at the club."

Franc.sTnL'^Tf!%*'•' P°^f^^-^" ^^'"Pa^y ^ith Ladytrances Hope—left London for Buckinghamshire on herpronused visit to the latter's sister-Lady DianTTuffnell

oJi .
"'^ P^'*y/* ^"^"^" PJ^ce was to include-bSde

section'^ T'h 'f ^""^'"x.^^
P^'"^^"^l distinctionla smaU

Ki K
Lady Frances Hope's coterie from the meTelvfashionable world, comprising Lord Deerehm-^i Q^rro 1

1^

and Mrs. Bathurst. Fo'r alth1>ugTL;?;Sra xX^f^^^^^^very uncompromising in the choice of her own friends he
,

had always been a complacent si t • and T ,S) Pif

fadrprLr^H'
'''

'It ^"""s ^^'^ monSr ouuT;^ :1-ady Frances Hope and her intimates.
^

iht Z^lvl '"! ^^'^ ^^^"»"S when Clodagh arrived • andthe old Elizabethan house, w.th its many windowlof thfrk

SdSl ''aI '"V*t '."t
-l^-fte're"d"hairfitd h^^^wan delight. After she had been greeted hv T iH., n,o.,!and introduced to Mr. Tuffnell-a^typLai kindlv^^^^^^sq^re who invariably wen> his ow^i^way s St^y^anlwas content to assume that others diH thl .T

^ u
passed up the shallow staircale ^an'd e'ntefed'tt rm"^'athad been allotted to her, with a sense of somethSHearer

whoka£o?th.*i'"
^h« had known for months ^n theWhole air of the house and its inmates there was a suggestion
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of restfulness, of friendliness, of sincerity to which s!ie hadbeen long a stranger. Unconsciously%he warmed andsoftened under the homelike atmosphere. And when aquarter of an hour later, Simonetta came softly bto thebright chmtz-hung bedroom, she found her mi- Jess busHvunpacking her writing-case and sotting l.r letters at anold-fashioned oak writing-table.
That night the two visitors—who had preceded the other

an she would have been less well amused. There was a

the pfr? of'JhT'^. ^". *'' atmosphere, an honesfdLve ontne part of the entertainers to put their euest u
' - easpthat precluded dulness and ardficiahty.

^ '"'

After amner, Lady Frances wandered off to the billiard

hress^i^'to'^he^'*'"-"-^^^^
^"^ Clodagh^oUowfdt

fulf:^thf^cen't^fro^eT.'"°°"-^
^°"^' *^P^^*"^^ -°™

The lamps were lighting when they entered • but thewmdows were set wide open, admitting the fragrance ofthe garden. InvoluntarUy Clodagh crossed tS roomand paused beside one of these brfad Sows '

- wT?,* ^^*5 ^^'* ^°5*^ss followed her.

of E^danf?'- K^^.^^'" f«
^^id, "what do you think

cA^u^ -fl ^^" * '^ ^ P^^ce to be happy in > " She

hS sirer buTlt^"^
°' the strength and'^d'^mbation of

?ifL K ' "* '* ^^ ^ softened strength, as her facealthough possessing the same bold outl ne i LadvS \ T' ^°;t^^g«"«er. niore sympathe^fc.
^

Clodagh turned and looked at her.

momeit'fplr P^'"' *° '^ ""'^"' '^'" ^^^ ^'^ -'*- a

estedf/ ^i^!i^
TuffneU's glance rested upon her inter-

Zrt to her'
^' *^' *^°"^?* °^ ^^^^ ^^^^h and her moum-

^•ToVa^e'^^eT^hr-'^l"? S^ ^^^-^^
t^' '^^

n^"

mtjr ;ir "^Frtr^^trrt^r/ rT?'
^"^"°

restless race after som^thin^g rhluslat^i'nab e'
. •'

°^^
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III

noe, .lot need to persuade herself that she is sa'isfi*»HHappiness ,s a fact, not an attainment/' WUh a nuietk ndly movement she turned aside and picked ud twophotographs that stood upon a side-table.^
"^ '^°

stav, VJ K^"*"^'
*^'' •' *^« happiness that comcs-and

hXut'i:Ssr "^^'^
"° -^-^^"^^' ^S^

Clodagh took them and looked af ih^rr. n.

feature. She looked at tfem n'^ntlv J^ . I'^^'^^T
°^

then she hand d them back
^ ^ ' ^ '°"^ *""^ ^

"Thank you!'' she said almost inaudiblv Then

the struggling won en '^ Ti ^
"^^"^ '''' *° ^ °"e of

caug^t^'sigh^'^oT'he.
, . ^ Se""'^' H^^^"r"^^^'

^.^^«
beating you ?

" " "^^ George been
Lady Frances came iorvvard frownine.

above Geo^""^°%,r '•"''r''^ ' u^°"'
'"'"^ never soars

carried herlway st kave a"io^'',
^^'.^"-yance had

recovered her composurf
^'^ ^^"^^ ^"^ ^"^^^nly

ing'a' redly fi^elSn^brea^'T "'' ^P""^^' ^ ^^^ "^^k-
a stupid teCanWro^V^'aitrr'^^^^^^^^^ ^"^^^P*^^ ^^

wi;^orcon'sZ;hh^r^^^^^^^ b-k to the open
burning and tha her h-'-^ ^ '

^ ''''' ^'^'^ '"'^'^'''^y

throb.
'' ^"^'* ^^^ given a great unsteady
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^^^I^.1y^ Diana looked quickly from her sister to her

;;
From Walter ?

'' she said in surprise.

Luck''°s„r!.!"%"i;
'"'" '° morrow .Jwa. TEH g™,^;

Do*'o d vVa t r
'• *+.r ^r'" '/"" him for a yea .

ne added. Of course we can manage it ? " ^

T o ^
"^p5°"'''« ^Vhy, it will make our party comolefp "Lady Diana glanced at her sister R„\ f^K ^°"^P'*^*^-

•here was „„ response i„ Lady' F^ant''s 'e%t47""'
forward

'"°'™'"' °' ="*'™ -^^^'o". ^he'hTd stepped

De^churs. de.es. each o.^er-'o-^;^^ ^r^-J^
Lady Diana looked perplexed.

It is a little difficult " shp cai^i " u *
refuse Walter." She looL at he husband

""^°'
George Tufinell responded with a laugh

boystt%^l:LhS/''Trer" "'T *° "-= *'

te'f^fJ^iTow'rypa".'""™**- F^-beiugred.
I,

'
she stammered—" I "

Again Tufinell laughed good-naturedly.

could" ert^n'^^x.Vror'"'' ''' f' ^-- M"b-ke
man ?

'• " ^""P^'* °P'"^°" «" the management of

Ciodagh laughed unsteadily. Then ill ^fmenta balance was -hal-^rT k, ' " ^* °"c^' her
thought of Gor^ flT \ ^ ^^^e of feeling. The
tangfbl^hingsXttingrtTu^^^^^^ of G L ,.^l
to her host's

""^"^ °"* ^" ^'Ise. She lifted her eyes
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CHAPTER VII

The remaining hours of that night passed like a dream
lor Clodagh. Condemn herself as she miqlit for the weak-
ness there was no subduing the tumultuous excitement
kindled by the thought that she was to see Gore again.

It W7S not to be denied that time, intervening incidents,
and a sub-conscious i)ersonul desire had blunted the first
resentment that Lady Frances Hope's disclosures had
engendered In the reckless pursuit of excitement that
had marked the past three months, she had imagined him
banished from her mind; but now, at the knowledge of
his promised ad^'ent, she realised that it had only been
an imagination

; that, despite everything, his place in hermind had never been usurped.
When at last she fell asleep, long after midnight, her

thoughts were strange, exciting, almost happy ; and when
next morning the entrance of Simonetta roused her to
consciousness it was with something like hopefulness and
anticipation that she turned her eyes to the open window,
through which the clear country sunlight was breaking
between the gay chintz curtains.

^
With a quick, eager wakefulness she sat up in bed andpushed back her loosened hair. A feeling, lone forgottenwas stirrmg m her heart-the vague, delicious hfpe of

future things that had been wont to thrill her long aeowhen she rode her father's horses along the strand atOrristown in the untarnished dawn of an Irish day
During the process of dressing, this sense of anticipation

grew
;
and with it came a spontaneous wish for action,bhe became imbued with the same desire for light and airand freedom that had possessed her on th. day fn Florencewhen she had gazed out upon the distant hills from thewindow of the villa.

Something of her eager energy was shining in her eyes,
a66
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as she descended the st.iirs and ^ntom^ »,„

^
T

5°*^." appetite for breakfast ?
" ^" '

Clodagh smiled as she took her seat.

o^u *°-^^y- Poor Frances !

" ^

tn d? '

v,^""
'"''y •'

" Clodagh looked dist. ..to-day, when everybody's comine •
"

kindS.^"^"'" ^"'""^ '° ^^^ '^'*h h'^ ha

.n'r^u^'i
*'"*?"^^^' ^^'s- Milbanke

!
" he said

life has done for her !
" ^' '^

Clodagh looked almost shvlv at her hn.fpc-'cshoulders and healthy. happy^fJce
^°''''^'

eentIv
""

•'f^'i'' ?J^
"'"''*' ^"^^°"s than I am !

" shegently. Lady Diana has everything."

he's Jut

J"!<;*•

Si

'
''.iff

11 be
jciety

mtry

'ht
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With a sympathetic gesture, Lady Diana extended her
hand, and touched hers lip;htly.

" My dear," she siid, " you have no reason to repine.
And Tuffnell is to bring you enjovmenl. not regret. What
amusement can we plan for thj morning, George ?

"

George Tuffnell looked up from the omelette to which
he was helping himself.

" What would Mrs. Milbanke like ? You may do any-
thing you like here, Mrs. Milbani;e—except be unhappy."

Clodagh smiled brightly.
" Anything ?

"

" Anything—in wisdom."
She hesitated for a moment, looking down at her plate;

then, with a quick, winning movement, she liftei her head,'
glancmg from one of her entertainers to th'^ other.

" Then give me a horse," slie said quickly, " and let me
ride by myself till lunch time."
Lady Diana looked distressed.
" What, alone ? " she asked.
But her husband laughed cheerily.
" Why not—if she wishes ? Tufftiell is Liberty HaU,

Mrs. Milbanke. You shall have the best horse in the
stMbles."

Lady Diana smiled indulgently.
"I hope we are doing riglit ! Four hours by oneself in

the saddle is rather a lonely t'ling."
" Oh, but I won't be alone !

" Clodagh cried. " A good
horse is the best company in the world."
At the conclusion of breakfast, she rose to go upstairs

and change into her habit. As she passed her h< -^tess,
she paused.

" Shall I run in and see Lady Frances ? " she askea.
Lady Diana looked up at her.
" I think not. Frances called through the door this

morning that no one was to go near her before twelve
o clock. I'd wait till then, if I were you."
And Clodagh nodded comf>rehendingly and left the room.
Half an hour later, she rode down a long avenue of

chestnuts, mounted on a splendid bay horse of Lady
Diana's, and emerged upon the road that skirted the park
wall.

*^

TuifneU Place was situated in one of the richest comers
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of Buck nghamshire

; and as she drew rein for a moment

counttv t .l"''','^''l ""? '"'•"'^>'^^ *he surr3^"g
cou. try It seemed to her that, as far as the eye couldreach, the and stretched away in one ^.eat tract of nr«s-pcrous wel -tUled fields ana s/eeping mLdow-Jand. brSk?nby high hedges and low wooded hills
The day was one to revel in ; the seen*, one to brinir

SeTZ^"'- /"^"' '^' ^""'^'"'^ "P her reins aniallowed the bay horse to sweep down the gently sloping

ofake full'''
'
''IT^' 'I' ^u^™"^^ '^' atLXf

ofTonini' .'l,°^^r.
Fo'- the moment, the thought

Unlf '"- ^'^"o^:beinfis. even of herself, fell awayfiom her conscious consideration
; and she dreamed-aian Irishwoman can always dream-with her eyes openand her senses alert to her horse's slightest movement

hiTfP'? '" ^
^"""^l

°^ ^'' °^"' ^^^^ted from the winiblue haze of summer that lay over the rich country-fromthe summer sun that warmed her blood-from the close^
instinctive comprehension of nature, that no ar^ficiaSf;has power to eradicate.

uui-idmy

It was more than three hours later when she rode backto the gates of Tuffnell. having covered many mU^ o1country, and revelled for a long delicious stretch^f timein her own musings. The air and the hot sun had warriTd

eal lv'a°d' 'P^'"'i' '"^!?/ ^°^°"^' ^^^ lips were pSedeagerly, and across her saddle she was carrying a snrav ofhoneysuckle, plucked from the tall hedgerows^ He? moodwas generous, phable, brimming with high impulses ?f

to I'erlTnTh '• T ^'T' ^^"^ ^^^ ^^' strTheTfor^to hers-one honest soul come out of the sunlight to meether own many things might have been different Burthemoment came-and the moment passed.

door .nH^?*"^^
"P *^^ ^'^^""^' ^^^ dr«^ rein at the hall

t^idrsunnytair^
"'*^"* ^^'^ ^^^^^^^ «°P«—<^

touch^l^j^'S^'r?' ^"^ ^ '^^^"^ °^ disappointment

of fhi r li f • . ^^^y Frances was so intensely suggestive

o a mTnute t?\^ 'T ''^'''^ *° '""'Set Her i^ ^so a mmute ago shrank instinctively ; the habit of in

fei?Xmed"o?h'' ''
I''

"^ suggestion She suddeiTyleii ..bhamed ol her sunburned face and of the
'

honeysuckle. spray of
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But Lady Frances came forward to the hall door, and atthe same moment a groom hurried round from the stables

frn^°?i?^ 2SF^^ ^""fX
^'°'" ^^' ^""'^^ •' took her flowersfrom the saddle

; and then turned to greet her friendHow are you ? " she said. " I was so sorry not tohave seen you this morning. I have had a glorious ride
"

KoK-f ^1
^""^"^^^s 5^1^, "ot respond to the words with herhabitual smile. And. on closer scrutiny, Clodagh observed

that, despite a very careful toilet, she looked tired andannoyed.

after^twdv
^^^" ^^^^ ^" ^^^'" ^^^ ^^^^ irritably. " It's

"Then perhaps I'd better change. The coach is to beback from the station at half-past twelve "

No. Never mind
!

Diana isn't conventional. Youcan meet the people-and lunch too-in your habit Iwant to talk to you."
^

Clodagh's eyes opened. 1 1 was new to find Lady Frances'smanner either hastv -r perturbed.
^ ranees s

" To me ? What about ?
"

" About Walter Gore."
The onslaught was so sudden that Clodagh had no timeto guard her feelings. She flushed-a deep! painful fluSthat spread over her cheeks, her ears, her forehead
i-aay !< ranees looked at her mercilessly

so about you.""
"^''^^"^ '° ^^^'^^ "'^ coming-worrying

" About me }
"

Clodagh said the words consciously and uncomfortably.

ClodaS". " «? ? Tu^ ^f
you-you, who are so sensitive.

" C?odaU ."; .
"""^ her fingers lightly on Clodagh's arm-Uodagh

! I am your best friend. You bdieve that ? "

" AnH~i^°"
have always been very good to me."

• ^"^^^^«^f
ys shall be good to you. Look here ' " Hervoice suddenly took on the tone of seeming frankness thaJs the clever woman's best weapon. 4'm enormousrvfond of you-enormously fond of you

^^--^^^^^^^
see you hurt or—or "

I should hate to

She paused judiciously.
" But who would hurt me ? Wliy should I be hurt ?
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" You shouldn't be, of course. But sometimes circum-

stances-chances—people—hurt one. Oh, my dear girlxm unhappy at this unlucky coming of Walter's It'shard—it's really hard—on you."
As the words were uttered, it seemed to Clodagh that atamt cold wmd blew from some unseen quarter, chilling thesummer warmth—chilling her own happiness.
" Why-why hard on me ? " she asked.
"Dear child!" Lady Frances's tone was deep and

kind. Do you remember the night in town when you
asked me to take you to the Tamperleigh's party ?

"

I'

Yes. I remember."
t-

^ y y

" You remember why I refused ?
"

" Yes, I remember."

T v' J*"^ r«r ^'^ "°*, ^"""^ "^y ^"" '^'^''^son for refusing.
I had met Walter a day or two before. We had discussed

]]
And what had Sir Walter Gore to say of me ?

"

literal
"
^^^~^^' ^^^^ '^^^^^' ^^"'^ ask me to be too

" But I do."
Clodagh freed her arm.

u^hiiPr'*
^^'^t^^.while ? I tried to keep you two apartwhile I could. Now that it has become impossible— "

done ? "
'^^ ^^ ^^ ^""^^ ^P^'* ^ ^^^t ^ave I

Jl^^\ Clodagh! jou know Walter—you know howentirely he disapproves "

Wdt^r'S'^yfJ~ '''^PP'°?'
'

^^^* "eht has Sir

of me ? " disapprove of me ?-to criticise-to speak

ouSL^'^'^'^T^' "°*-^ ^^« ^^^self imagined-with

andpfS. '' uncontrollable disappointment

TlSn'
^
;,T"/ 'V

" ^^"^ ^"^d-" I resent it
!

"

an'atotffn^teJe^gT'u';'^^^^^^^ ^^'"P^'^^^" ^^^^

the snnnH cf ,.1
gesture. Up the long avenue came

Ladv Fr. ^ ''^'
f"^

^^^ '^Pid ^l^tter of many hoofs.

Clod^g^h's^L?
^"' °"' ^"'^ ^^'^^ ^S^^"' and%ouched

cour?gr ^a^drS^e ;;,.^^^ '^^- " ' ^ ^lad to see your
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As she had intended, the sharp concise words braced

her companion. She stood for an instant lontjer ia an
attitude of nervous panic ; then suddenly she \hrew up
her head with a touch of the boyish spirit that had marked
her long ago.

''I—
I am not a coward, Lady Frances !

" sue said.
' w:\, J V^'^^

*^^y '^^^^^^' ^h>^^ the big yellow coach,
piloted by George Tuffnell, swung round the '.end of the
drive. And as Clodagh stood there, watching the great
vehicle svveep round to the hall door, her face became
pale and her fingers closed tiglitly round the handle of
her ridmg crop. It was lier world-her world in miniature-

Itsa. ToTch -

^""'^^'"^^ ^^'' ^^"^^ '^^ impotently waited

On the box, beside George Tuffnell. sat Mrs. Bathurst.
radiant m summer garments ; behind were Deerehurst
Serracauld, Gore, and a middle-aged man who was un-

anotw T S'"i, /' ^'f fy^' P^^'"^ f''""^ o^e face to
another, Tuifnell drew the horses up with great dexterity
the servants sprang to the ground; and Lady Dianacame hospitably for .ard from the recesses of the hall

Ihe first guest to descend from the coach was Serracauld.
Reaching the ground, he paused for a second to binish

to hfs hostess"'
^^""""^ '"'*

'

*^^" ^^ '^"'' ^"'"^^'^

"How d'you do, Lady Diana !-and Lady Frances :
"

He shooli hands with both ; then he turned to Cloda-h
witn rather more impressiveness.

°

" How tremendously fit you look !
" he said.

Before she could answer, Deerehurst joined them, calmlytaking her hand as though it were his right
"

^'f,'
-Circe !

" he said below his
'

breath. " Wehave followed !

"

ir^i?^<^^ ^''\'^^^ ^^^ ^y^' ^^t^y- aI"^ost nervously,rom Serracauld's attentive face to the cold features othe older man.
"I—

I should feel very flattered," she said lightly,

hn?I'J^^ T'^ °" Deerehursfs. her hand was in his.

.^.J T T^^
PO'g"antly conscious of Gore's figurestandmg close behind her—of Gore's voice exchanline

grettings with Lady Diana Tuffnell.
excnangmg

A moment later, she knew that he had turned and had
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Sr '''"^^" "^'^^ "y ">= <"d peer, Serracau.d, and

since"rha;rmer' ""' *'"'="'==
' " ^ » >ong time

how deeply, how oecXrlv I. k,J a
'^''"'=«'' reaUsed

drewher''4ersshSJi';t'L'Seerfhu""-r^ ''^'- ^'^

of^ifl^oSe r/nSl^d^"^' -^'»''-'>« -81.

Gore" "• hfsaMthUy ^fj^^''^ » *»- old days.
At the laugh aid the to^^V™ "^^ ""^ butterfly !^''

cold a„d he feCed So'dagS^ iS^d"
''"'"""'" "^^"^

He gavei slightly consMnedl °\''" development."
to Lady Dianal sid^

""^'^"ed laugh and moved back
J^ee,ehurst looked after him-a malicious, humorous

to aIbw^"„X'puri?an°to'tal T*"'^' '^y ^ London
he asked i„\is fafiS voice

"^^ "" '° '^'^ '" P«Wic ?
"

Clodagh flushed
; and turnine a^s if t„

Rngl.""-^™* ^»P Svt'rt^U^T.r-blt*:

rec'"4t'\t'yo°n"g?rta„'„^'' ^"^^""^ ^'-Ped to
tening h.mself quSy^SedTordT'"'/ ""''•=W-

disappeared'inl ,t?ousf "' ''" ""^ '""^ S^^up and

IS

•CTsTT^yT-'



CHAPTER VIII

At lunch time Clodagh sent word to Lady Diana Tuffnell
that the long ride in the morning sun had given her a
headache, and that she would be glad of a few hours'
rest.

On receipt of the message, her hostess was much con-
cerned, and came herself to Clodagh's bedroom door to
mquire whether she could be of any use to the sufferer

;

but there, she was met by Simonetta, who conveyed the
intelligence that her mistress was asleep.
But in reality Clodagh was not sleeping—was not even

lying down ; she was sitting in a low chair in the shadow
of the drawn chintz curtains, striving to solve the question
of her future conduct. Would sl.e remain at Tuffneli
and face the difficulties of her position } Would she turn
coward—and run away ?

She passed in review the incidents of the morning,
untU, by persistent contemplation of them, her humiliation
kindled to anger. First, anger against herself; then,
anger against the world at large; lastly, anger against
Gore.

By the time afternoon tea was brought to her, the
headache she had feigned had become a reality ; and bef-le
dinner time arrived she had fallen into a state of miserable
despondency. But scarcely had this black mood taken
possession of her, than a new and more intolerable distress
assailed her. She suddenly realised the gossip to which
her abrupt retirement might give rise. What would the
house party think of her disappearance ? Would not
Lady Frances Hope—if no one else—presume that she
was suffering from wounded vanity ? The thought was
unendurable. No sooner did it present itself, than she
sprang froi.i her chair in a fever of apprehension, and
rang hastily for Simonetta.

374
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Ten minutes before the dinner hmir cK»

her room and passed downstak? fZ\^ fT'^®^ ^^O'"
filling the house, but everHereihe^amLt'^^J ''^ ^""
and the mellow double iUuminafion io ^^ ^'^'^. ''^^" ^'^hted.
effect to the old rafterercdfin^= ^ '

^ ''^

In the hall she was met £ f ^^"^.P^nelled walls. ^

paused ad,oo^drheTsLSi^^^^^^^^^ «°P^. who
What 13 the matter with von ? ''*

-i, , ,
unusual brusqueness. " You almo.f 1n.^

^^^^^' '^'t^
fever Y- rVs are glittedng!"

''' ^°°^ ^' '' ^'''" ^^^ -
,^^Clodagh laughed nervously.^nd put one hand to her

" Not^^ing is the matter."
L^^y r-rances's lip curled slightly.You should go to bed early

"^

aUnfght." ''^^ '"^ '^' "^^'"i"^-' I feel I could sit up
" Playing bridge ?

"

X'n^o't ?-^' t!^^'^'^^ ^^«^e recklessly.

" Not"^ here. Geore? is r.th '" y'"" P^^^ ^^'^i^^ ?
"

relations are cor cerned!"
^"" ^ ^t^^kler-where his

" And his gueits ? "

of course." ^ '
'-'" ™"== themselves as they Hke,

Play^vl^th."
*=" P'-'J' 'r"'8h'-» I can find any one to

thl'S'„Jo?vo?ce'°*"' "•" >" *°"Wer, attracted by
Well, here comes Rosp i

" oi,
your service

! She w refuse' ?f ' ^^"'^^ ^^^ ^^^^
Mansfeldt as a p;,rtner ThtT' u T" ^'^^ ^er Mr.
xaan the whole af "'on il perf^ith 'h-^"' '"f^^

°^ ^^^t

in time! We ^^^:::t^;s\;j^^ yz-^ i-t

Clodagh became the centre nf owas announced. And duriL thr''^,P^'*>' ""^^^ ^^"ner
air oi mconsequent gaiety wL m.inT^ i^'-""'

^^^ ^^"^6
for she sat between

Lra'^S^a^d'S^s^unle"^ '" "^"^'
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A dozen topics were touched upon during the course

of the m^al—the latest sporting gossip, the latest social

scandal, aie latest Parisian play, all were discussed, and

all laughed over the triviality of the world t' at has few

prejudices, few responsibilities, fewer ideals.

From time to time, during the easy flow of this light

talk, she found herself stealing surreptitious glances down

the long table +0 where Gore was seated between Lady

Diana Tuffnell and her sister ; but not once did she surprise

a glance from him. It seemed that he had very successfully

banished her from his mind.

After dinner the whole party left the dining-room

together, as was the custom at Tuffnell, some to play

billiards, some to stroll in the gardens, others to find their

way to the music-room, where Lady Diana usually gathered

a Uttle audience to listen to her singing. On this evening

Clodagh was amongst the first to pass out of the dining-

room ; and moving into the centre of the hall, she paused

and looked expectantly over her shoulder.

As she had anticipated, Deerehurst appeared almost

at once, and came directly to her side.

" What is your pleasure ? " he said. " Bridge ?
"

She looked up swiftly.
" Yes, bridge," she said quickly. " I feel 1 must have

excitement to-night."

He looked at her immovably.
" As you wish," he said calmly. " I shall ask Rose

Bathurst and Mansfeldt to play."

He turned away, and at the same moment Lady Diana

came forward from a httle group that included her husband

and Gore. Coming close to Clodagh, she laid her hand

kindly on her arm.
" Well, Mrs. Milbanke," she said pleasantly, " how

shall we amuse you this evening ?
"

Clodagh turned swiftly. Her nerves felt so tense and

strained that even her hostess's quiet voice set them
tingling.

" Oh, I have chosen my amusement," she said. " I

want a game of bridge, and Lord Deerehurst has gone to

make up a four."

Lady Diana's expression changed, betraying a leaven

of disappointment.
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" Bridge ? " she repeated. " Do you think you are

quite wise ? Remember your headache !

"

Clodagh gave a short, excited laugh.

" Ah, you are not a bridge-player. Lady Diana ! \\

you were, you would kno\/ that bridge is a cure for all the

ills of humanity. Here comes Lord Deerehurst with two

accomplices ! Fancy, it is the first time I have met the

rich Mr. Mansfeldt !

"

Lady Diana was silent. She looked once more at

Clodagh—a rapid, penetrating look that might have

belonged to her sister. Then she compelled herself to

smile.
"

I hope your game will be a good one," she said graci-

ously ; and mo^ 'ng quietly away, she rejoined her husband.

Almost at the same moment Deerehurst approached,

followed at some little distance by Mrs. Bathurs and

Mansfeldt—a South African millionaire, who had recently^

found his way into society.
" Rose is making the running," he remarked in a ma .--

ously amused whisper. " She asked me before dinner

exactly what Mansfeldt is worth. Ah, here you are,

Mansfeldt !
" he added aloud. " Allow me to present you

to Mrs. Milbanke ! Mrs. Milbanke, will you show us the

way to the card-room ? I hear you are the spoiled child

of the house !

"

Clodagh bowed to Mansfeldt ; and responding at once

to Deerehurst's suggestion, led the way across the hall.

The card-room at Tuffnell was the only room in the

b'g, rambUng house that had not preserved an air of old-

world repose ; here alone, che artistic decorator had been

allowed to encioach upon the handiwork of time ; and the

result, although comfortable and even luxurious, was

modern and slightly bizarre. An Oriental carpet, a few

divans and coffee stools, half a dozen chairs, and three or

four baize-covered tables comprised the somewhat con-

ventional furniture ; while the walls were covered in fabric

of bright scarlet and decorated with a peculiar and ex-

travagant frieiie representing the fifty-two cards of the

pack. As Clo'lagh entered, an irrepressible recollection

of London— >f the clubs—the card-rooms—the smoking-

rooms of London—where men and women idle away their

lives and their money, rose to her mind, banishing the

»KP!«r^'i3«r^A^«r" i:
-'^•' *'>H-^r*;»r,
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pictures of country peace that the last twelve hours had
conjured.

Pausing by one of the tables, she looked back at her

three companions.
" Let's cut for partners !

" she cried quickly, picking

up an unused pack of cards. " See ! I've cut a ten !

"

Mrs. Bathurst came languidly forward and raised a

portion of the pack.
" A three !

" she said. " Now Mr. Mansfeldt, and Lord

Deerehurst !
" She looked '• :th graceful interest towards

the men.
Deerehurst cut a four; then the millionaire followed

with a two.

Her face flushed with pleasure.
" How strange !

" she murmured. " Do you mind
having a very stupid partner, Mr. Mansfeldt ? " Her
large brown eyes rested on the rich man's face, exactly

as they had rested upon Deerehurst's in the days at

Venice.

Observing and comprehending this, by the light of

recent knowledge, Clodagh gave a sharp, amused laugh
" I think every one is satisfied, Rose," she said.

about points ! Lord Deerehurst, what points ?
"

Deerehurst bowed complacently.
" What you like, partner ! Our usual forty shillings

a hundred ?
"

" Or twenty shillings a hundred ? " suggested Mrs.

Bathurst with a deprecating smile at Mansfeldt.

Again Clodagh laughed.
" You are getting very modest, Rose ! Do you re-

member the last time we were opponents at bridge ? But
I won't tell tales out of school !

"

Mrs. Bathurst looked annoyed.
" Would it be quite wise ? " she asked sharply.

But Deerehurst intervened.
" Well," he said, " shall we decide on ferty-shilling

points ? Mr. Mansfeldt, do you agree ?
"

Mansfeldt, who was an intensely reserved and silent

man, looked up unemotionally.

"I am in your hands," he said ; and following the

example already set by Clodagh and Mrs. Bathiurst, he

seated himself at the card-table.

Now,
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"Very well! Forty-shilling points." Deerehi:r<t also

seated himself, and began to collect the scattered cards.

But with a swift gesture, Clodagh leant across the table

and placed a detaining hand over his.

"Wait!" she said. "Let's make it eighty shillings

a hundred !

"

Deerehurst raised his eyebrows, and the milliona're

glanced at her curiously ; while Mrs. Bathurst made a

little affected exclamation of dismay.
" Clodagh, I couldn't ! I'm horribly hard up !

"

Once again Clodagh laughed shortly.
" Then trust to luck ! You're more lucky than I am."

Her voice was high, and charged with excitement ; her

eyes looked hard and very bright.

Deerehurst's cold glance rested for a moment on her face.

" You really want excitement to-night ? " he asked in

a low voice.

She threw up her head with a reckless movement.
" Yes ; I do want excitement. Rose, will you agree

to eighty-shilling points ?
"

Mrs. Bathurst allowed her gaze to flutter prettily from

one face to another, until it finally rested upon Mansfeldt's.

"Will you decide, partner i
' she said in a confiding

whisper.

Mansfeldt looked at her for an instant in slight em-

barrassment ; then he appeared to regain his stolidity of

bearing.
" You may play," he said decisively. And a faint,

indescribable smile flitted across Mrs. Bathurst's lips, as

she sank back into her chair.

It was nearly two hours before the steady progress of

their play was interrupted by any remark not directly

connected with the game ; then, at the conclusion of the

second rubber, Clodagh looked across at Deerehurst, as if

obeying a sudden impulse.
" I bring you bad luck, partner !

" she said quickly.

Mrs. Bathurst laughed.
" Unlucky at cards, lucky in love ! He won't complain.

Clodagh."
Deerehurst smiled calmly.

"Is it well to aver that ?

own score !

"
he said. " Look at your
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She laughed apain —a laugh of complete satisfaction.

" Ah, but I owe that to my partner's play, not to luck !

Shall we lower the points, Clodagh ? You are a horrible

loser."

Clodagh's hot cheeks flushed a deeper red.
" Lower the points ! I would rather raise them. But

aren't we losing time ? Deal, Mr. Mansfeldt, please !

"

Her excitement was obvious. Her lips were obstinately set;

and her fingers tapped the table in nervous impatience.

A third rubber was begun and finished ; then a fourth,

and a fifth ; and very gradually, as the play continued,

the sounds throughout the house became fainter and fewer.

At first, the tones of Lady Diana's voice had floated up
from the music-room, and the usual hum of applause had
succeeded, to be followed in its own turn by more music.

Song after song had been sung ; then had come the sound

of talk and laughter, as the party from the music room had
adjourned to the garden. But slowly these sounds had
lessened. The laughter had ceased ; and the entertain-

ment out-of-doors had died down to the murmuring of

two men's voices and the slow pacing of a couple of pairs

of feet up and down the terrace beneath the card-room

window. At last even this had ended with the heavy
shutting of a door ; and, save for the occasional distant

sound of a closing window, silence reigned in the house.

The sixth rubber was drawing to its close, when the door

of the card-room opened quietly and Lady Diana entered,

looking slightly tired and pale.

She came forward to the table and stood looking at the

players.
" Don't stir !

" she said. " I only came to see that you
are all right. Who has been lucky ?

"

Mrs. Bathurst looked up self-confidently.
" We have—enormously," she said. " Mrs. Milbanke

was most daring, and doubled our ordinary stakes. The
results have been wonderful—for us."

" Indeed !
" Lady Diana's voice sounded unusually

cold ; and Clodagh was conscious that her observant eyes

had turned upon her.

But she played on, without looking up.

At last the final trick was won, the score reckoned up,

and the players rose.
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Deerehurst pushed back his chair, and looked about him
speculatively.

" It feels late !
" he said. " What is the time, Lady

Diana ? My conscience begins to trouble nie !

"

Lady Diana smiled a little conventionally.
" I think it is about half-past two," she answered.
" Oh, Lady Diana, how wicked of us !

" Mrs. Bathurst

affected a charming penitence.

Mansfeldt looked genuinely uncomfortable and dis-

tressed.
" We owe you an apology !

" he said. " We have kept

you from your rest."

But Lady Diana graciously waived all apologies aside.

" It is nothing !—nothing !
" she assured them. " We

are not so rustic as all that. Lord Deerehurst, you and

Mr. Mansfeldt will find George in the smoking-room." She

gave the suggestion with her usual hospitable warmth ;

but the smile that accompanied the words was not the

smile she had given to Clodagh the evening before—or

thai morning at breakfast.

And Clodagh, keenly sensitive to this altered bearing,

stood silent, offering no apology. At last, as though the

tension of the position compelled her to action, she held

out her hand in a half-diffident, half-defiant gesture.
" Good-night, Lady Diana ! Good-night, Rose ! Good

night, Mr. Mansfeldt. Good-night !
" Last of all, h

fingers touched Deerehurst's, and as his cold hand clob^d

over hers, he bent his head deferentially.

" Good-night, partner ! Sleep well ! We will be more
fortunate in the future."

But Clodagh gave no sign that she had even heard.

Almost ungraciously, she freed her hand ; and, without

glancing at any of the occupants of the room, moved quickly

tn the door, and parsed out into the corridor.

xier brain seemed to burn, as she mounted the long

flight of shallow stairs that led to the bedrooms ; her head

ached ; her senses felt confused. She had lost money to

a far greater extent than she could possibly afford ; she

had alienated the friend she had so ardently desired to

make ; she had acted wilfully—absurdly—wrongly.

She opened the door of her bedroom with hasty, un-

steady fingers. The lamp on the wTiting-t^ble was lighted,
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but the rest of the room was dim ; through the open win-

dows came a slight breeze that stirred the chmtz cur uns ;

in a chair by the dressing-table sat Simonctta m an attitude

of weariness. ^ , , /-i i ,i,>„

The sight of the woman's tired figure jarred on Clodagli s

over-strained nerves. „ .,,,
" You can go. Simonetta !

" she said sharply. 1 11

put myself to b( '

"

Simonetta stai up remorsefully.

" Pardon, signora " she exclaimed.

But Clodagh cut her short. ,.,,,„
"You can go!" she said. " Good-ni-ht

!

The woman looked at her for a moment in doubt and

reluctance; then, instinctively realising that argument

was useless, moved softly to the door. n i v,
" Good-night, signora !

" she ventured ; but as Clodagh

made- no response, she departed, silently closing the door

Left alone, Clodagh moved aimlessly to the centre ot

the room, and stood there as if seeking some object which

micht distract her mind. Her glance passed vaguely oyer

the dressing-table, laden with familiar personal objects ;

then strayed to a couch, on which lay an open book that

she had made a fruitless attempt to read during the hot

hours of the afternoon ; at last, attracted by the light of

the lan.p, it turned to the writing-tab e, on which was

placed the heavy leather writing-case that had belonged

to her mother, and that had remained with her through

all her wanderings since the time of her marriage. It lay

unlocked, as she had left it the evening before, the contents

protruding untidily from under the thick leather flap

Something infmate and friendly in the shabby object

appealed to and .attracted her. Without considering the

action, she /ent slowly forward and laid her fingers hesi-

tatingly upon it. All the small records that constituted

memory lay side by side in this worn leather case
:

i,er

cheque-books—her letters—the few souvenirs her hfe had

^'^She raised the flap lingeringly and lifted out the topmost

papers. First to her hand, came a bundle of Laurence

Asshlin's monthly reports from Orristown—boyish, spirited

records of trivial doings, ill-constructed from a hteraiy

point of view, shrewdly humorous in their own peculiar

.„>.-,. r.w-^ .--.LLgeeg^^BHW
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way. These she tossed aside, as things of small account,

and turned almost hurriedly to the papers that lay immedi-

atcly beneath. They proved to be her sister's letters,

dating from the time of their parting in London, when
Nance had been sent to school. For a space she held them
in her hand, while a curious expression, half antagonistic,

half tender, touched her face ; then, with a little sigh, she

laid them down again, without having turned a page.

The next object that she drew forth was the faded

telegram that, years ago, at the time of Denis Asshlin's

accident, had brought the longed-for news that Milbanke

was on his way to Orristown. She '>nenea it, read it, then

folded it and replaced it with som> ,
of uneasy haste

;

and again burying her hand
'

/ecessc^s of the case,

brought to light another link Wi ..e past—a large envelope

into which were crushed a n. "'.ber of things, amongst

them the first invitation from Lady Frances Hope in

Venice ; a ribbon that had tied a bouquet of flowers on

the dinner-table at the " Abbati " Restaurant ; a Venetian

theatre programme ; a couple of dry roses that she had
worn on the night when Gore had taken her home from the

Palazzo Ugochini. Very slowly she drew these trophies

forth. Each breathed the romance of things gone by

;

yet each possessed the poison of present regret. As she

lifted up the roses, her expression became suddenly pained

and resentful, and with a fierce impulse she crushed the

dry, brown leaves between her fingers, flung them from

her across the room, and hurriedly lifted the next object

from the writing-case. This last was a large bundle of

papers, tied together with a black ribl on.

Lifting it into the light, she looked at it for a long

time, without attempting to untie the string. It was the

collection of her father's scanty correspondence and ill-

assorted business letters, which she had bound together

the night before her marriage—and had never since opened.

A curious feeling assailed her now, as she looked at

these yellowing papers, eloo \ ,
* of dead days ; and at the

mourning ribbon, signific." n t o; t 'ons keen and bitter

in the living, but buried r.v inC:- vie weight of newer

things. How strange, ho \ disuint snd impersonal, the

pages seemed! And yet hv: t;p h^^d » "en when every

written line had played it : v u in so u luman, personal
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endeavour! Each document had represented loss or

gain to some individual; each letter had conveyed its

fragment of earthly sentiment. Moved suddenly by the

suggestions of the moment, she untied the string.

A faint, dry odour rose from the loosened papers—the

intangible scent that indicates the past. It seemed that

some world, distant and forgotten, had suddenly put

forth a shadowy hand, pointing she knew not whither.

Over her brain, fevered from the night's excitement, fell

a stillness—an arresting calm ; across her thoughts, dis-

torted by mistaken struggles, glided a memory—a picture.

She saw herself as she had been before her marriage, in

the far-off isolated days when life had been a simp'e thing,

when the world outside Orristown had been a golden realm

lying beyond the sunset.

How young she had been then ! How extraordmarily,

indescribably young ! How untrammelled in her actions

and sweeping in her judgments! As the old existence

pressed about her in a cloud of images, she opened the

first letter. But so unsteadily, so agitatedly, that, in the

opening, five or six of the pages slipped from the packet

and fluttered to the writing-table, bringing with them a

small unframed ivory miniature that had been wrapped

within the sheets.

The thin, fragile picture dropped with a famt tinkling

sound ; Clodagh bent forward to recover it ; then paused,

leaning over the table in an attitude of attention. The

miniature lay face upwards ; and, in the strong light of

the lamp, its outline and colours shone forth distinctly.

It represented the head and shoulders of a man in a scarlet

coat and hunting-stock—a man of thirty, with a handsome,

defiant face, fine eyes, and an obstinate, unreliable mouth.

It lay, looking up into her face, while she stared back

at it, as though a ghost had risen from the faded letters.

On the night before her marriage she had come upon this

miniature of Denis Asshlin ; and in a frenzy of renewed

grief had thrust it out of sight amongst the papers she had

collected. Then, the picture had seemed pitifully sad in

its presentment of the dead man in the days of his strength ;

now, as she looked upon it in the light of subsequent

knowledge, it seemed a thing instinct with portent and

dread.
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Sharply and cruelly, the glamour cast by death receded

from her niemory. She saw Asshlin as she had seen

him in life—selfish, obstinate, and yet weak. And, quick

as the vision came, another followed. The vision of her-

self—of her own attitude towards her existence and her

responsibilities.

In silent, intent concentration she gazed upon the

picture, until at last, seized by an ungovernable impulse,

half-instinctive realisation, half-superstitious dread, she

caught up the lamp and walked to the dressing-table.

There, removing the coloured shade, she laid it upon the

table ; and, lifting the mirror, looked fixedly at her own
reflection, intensified by the crude, strong light.

For several minutes she stood quite motionless, her
questioning eyes searching the eyes in the glass, her pale

face confronting its own reflection. And as she looked,

expressions of doubt, of fear, of conviction chased each
other across her features.

The image that confronted her was her father's image,

softened by differences of age and sex, but fundamentally
the same. The image of one who had wasted his life

—

ignored his duties—squandered the substance of those

who were dependent upon him ! One whom even his

children had learned to despise !

With a sudden sensation of physical faintness she turned
from the table. For every folly of Denis Asshlin's, there

sprang to her mind some corresponding folly in her own
more brilliant life. How inefficiently she had worked
out her own destiny—she who long ago had been so rigid

in her condemnation of him !

In sudden terror she moved unsteadfly across the room,
and stood leaning agahist the foot of the oak bedstead

;

then, all at once, she made a swift, passionate gesture,

and dropped to her knees.
" O God !

" she whispered wildly
—

" God, who made
me !—I am afraid !

"

^^g^. 4 I.-
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CHAPTER IX

At eleven o'clock on July the fourth, Nance was to amv(
at Tuffnell. Her boat reached Liverpool on the third

but it had been arranged that she was to spend the nigh

on board, and tal ^i an early train to Bucl inghamshire oj

the following morning.
At ten o'clock Clodagh, wearing a hat and veil, an<

drawing on her gloves, left her bedroom and descende<

the stairs. Taking advantage of Lady Diana's arrangemen
that all the guests were at liberty to breakfast in thei

own rooms, she had elected to avoid the family meal

at which her instinct told her Gore would be present

After last night's mental crisis, the idea of encounterini

his polite avoidance had seemed to her intolerable.

As she passed downstairs now, with slow and sobere<

steps, she half paused as the burly figure of George Tuffnel

appeared at the open hall door ; but her hesitation wa
not permitted to last, for instantly her host caught sigh

of her, he came forward hospitably. And a new sham
woke in her, as she realised that Lady Diana Tuffnell ha<

preserved silence even to her husband upon the subjec

of last night's incident—or at least upon her share in it.

" Hallo, Mrs. Milbanke !
" he cried cheerfully, " Ha

the London atmosphere got imported with our guests

These are London hours, you know !

"

He strode up to her, followed closely by a couple o

dogs, and seized her hand cordially.

Clodagh gave a little embarrassed laugh ; and instantl;

stooped to caress the dogs.
" I feel ashamed of myself," she said hurriedly. " Yoi

and Lady Diana must forgive me. But I was very tire(

last night,"

Tuffnell waived the mattf^T- food-naturedly.

8K
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" Don't apologise ! Don't mention it ! But you should

be thinking about the train. I was just coming to tell you
that the trap is ready, whenever you are. It was Di's

idea to give you the trap ; she said you'd hate a big convey-

ance that would tempt people to offer themselves as

escorts !
" He laughed in his hearty, untroubled way.

" One of the men will drive you over, but you can get rid

of him at the station. He'll come back in the dog-cart

with Miss Asshlin's luggage."

Again Clodagh bent to pat the dogs.
" How kind of Lady Diana !

" she murmured. " I

haven't seen my little sister for years and years, you
know."

" You'll find her changed, I'll guarantee. Children

do spring up !
" He gave a loud, contented sigh. " But

shall I order the trap round ? Or do you want to see Di
first ?

"

" I think I'll—I'll see Lady Diana later—if it will not
seem ungracious."

" Ungracious ! Not a bit ! I'll get the trap." He
turned and swung across the sunny hall, whistling to his

dogs. And Clodagh, still quiet and subdued, walked
slowly after him to the door.

No one was about when the small trap was brought
round from the stables, followed by Tuffnell and the dogs.

And as Clodagh came down the steps the two animals
pressed forward with upturned, eager faces ; and the

friendly appeal in their faithful eyes touched her to remem-
brance of many grey and misty mornings, when Denis
Asshlin's high, old-fashioned trap would sweep round
from the Orristown stable-yard, and dogs such as these

would plead passionately for a share in the impending
journey. A dry, painful sensation seemed to catch her
throat.

" May they come with me ? " she asked softly. " I

love animals. I had to send my own Irish terrier home to

Ireland when I gave up my house in Italy—and nothing
has ever quite taken his place. Do let them come ! They
would be so good."
The two dogs looked swiftly from her face to their

master's.

But George Tuffnell pretended to be stern.

. mm wmmim.
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Dick and Tom can't
" No I

" he said loudly—" no 1

go to the station to-day !

"

Instantly the two tails dropped.
,.

•'Come/ Myers!" he called to t^^%g^°°7;
„ ,

^^'„

MUbanke has no time to
^f

'^^- ^ ^^i^J
'

J^'^J J^,

^. in^: thTtp^; ar:X:L^ent1ate?t£to^^ t^o.

wi;"yTumVd w.1;^ ^Tip of^v^d^^/ht the do/s

'^GoS sca^^roticed the detaUs of that swift drive

for a nerVous sense of excitement and trepidation banished

her powers of observation. And as she stepped from the

mtleTap and entered the small -untryfUon t c^^^^^^^

scarcely command a steady voice in which to ask whether

*'Vhe"STov^'" to be over-due by three minutes,

and the k^owldge brought an added qualm of apprehen-

^''''' What if little Nanre were utterly changed ? What

if AmerL had spoiled uer ? But her ^-J^ts -d fea^

were alike broken in upon by a long, ^^^^^ whistle the

expected train loomed round a c^rve m the line, and a

moment later roared its way ^^to the station

There was a second of uncertainty ;
then somewnere

in the front of the train a door was flung open a small

shEht figure in a muslin dress sped down the platform and

two warm arnis were throvvn about Clodagh's neck, bridging

in one moment the gulf of years.
r^^ardless of

The sisters held and kissed each other, regardless ox
ine sibitrb i'^\

mwneers who had alighted from
the one or two ccjantry passengers w"" " „ ,,^ ,

^e
the train, and the two g'-oo"^!,/'^^"^,^^!^

the younger
•+;^rr fr,r Vinrp's lucaasie. Then at last ttie >ounbci

gi^r^eJ away rrnds?!!! lowing Clodagh's hand, looked

at her intently. , „
" O ,, do ! '' she cried, " how lovely you are !

At the old name, the old candid admiration, tears

m«;hod suddenly to Clodagh's eyes.

'^'m not dlrlmg ! Tm not !^^
But you are sweet-

and the same, oh, the very same \
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She laughed with a break in her voice ; then, as two
porters came down the platform rolling Nance's luggage,
she remembered the necessities of the moment.

" Is this yours ?
"

" Yes ; my American clothes. Do I look very
American ?

"

" You look sweet ! Myers," she added to the groom,
who had come forward, " this is Miss Afshlin's luggage.
And will you, please, go back in the dog-cart. I want'^to
drive the pony home."
Myers touched his cap.
" Very good, ma'am !

"

He turned, and passed out of the station.

Nance pressed her sister's hand with one of her old shy
laughs, that sounded infinitely sweet from grown-up lips.

" Clo, I can never get used to your being called ' ma'am.'
Do you remember the people at San Domenico, who would
call you ' signorina,' when poor James ?

"

She stopped abruptly, colouring at her unconsidered
mention of her brother-in-law.

" Clo, tell me all about Tuffnell Place !
" she substituted,

with another sympathetic pressure of her fingers. " Tell
me about Lady Diana and Mr. Tuffnell ! I think I should
hate to be plain Mister, if my wife had a title ! And all
about Lady Frances Hope and Lord Deerehurst and Mr.
Serracauld ! I'm dying to see all the people you put
in your letters. They're like characters in a book—and,
of course, you are the heroine

!

" Oh, I'm so happy, Clo !
" she cried ecstatically—" I'm

so happy ! Do you care for me ? Do you want me much—^very much ?
"

Her dark blue eyes searched Clodagh's face, as they
had been wont to search it long ago ; for, beneath the
pretty manner that time had taught her, her warm, loyal
nature had remained unchanged.
And as Clodagh returned her glance, her heart suddenly

sank. Until the moment of her meeting with Nance,
she had been conscious of only one desire in her regard

—

the desire to fully confess to her appropriation of the
thousand pounds. For, in the lull that had followed the
previous night's crisis, she had seen this confession as the
sole means of regaining self-respect. Her other follies—

J9
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her gambling and her extravagances—offered no means
of redress ; but for this one personal act of weakness she
could still do penance. And now, by her very faith, by
her very love, Nance had shaken the desire.

This spontaneous, unsuspicious admiration was the
sweetest experience that had come into her life. She
involuntarily returned the pressure of the clinging fingers,

as she drew her sister through the small gate of the station.
She was glad to think that there was the drive home, the
moments of arrival and of unpacking, before any mention
of personal matters could break in upon the present calm.

Outside the station, Nance saw the two dogs for the first

time, and insisted upon making friends with them before
entering the trap.

" Did you miss Mick dreadfully, when you sent him back
to Orristown ? " she asked, when at last she took her seat.

" Dreadfully," Clodagh answered, taking the reins from
the groom. " But I didn't know what to do with him when
I left the villa. You see, I had no real plans."

" No ; no, of course not. But you'll get him back
soon ?

"

" Yes
; I want to." Clodagh gathered up 'le reins, and

the pony started forward at a swift trot. ' But, do you
know, Nance, I have thought of going to Orristown in a
month or so. Would you like to come to Ireland ?

"

" Like to ? Oh, Clo, I have dreamt and dreamt of our
being at Orristown together—j ust you and me. Can you
picture it ? Wearing our oldest clothes—riding and walk-
ing and sailing all day long ; and making Hannah cook
us the most heavenly cakes for tea !

"

She clasped her hands rapturously, regardless of her new
white gloves.

Clodagh laughed softly and affectionately.
" Oh, you child !

" she said, almost enviously.
How sweet and pretty and unaffected she was—this

little sister who had suddenly stepped back into her life !

An overwhelmingly tender feeling of protectiveness welled
up within her—a sudden deep longing to shelter and guard
her, to hedge her round with all that is sacred and fine.
"Nance!" she said impulsively, "have you ever

thought that I behaved badly to you—behaved unfairly
in any way ?

"
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" Unfairly ?
"

" Ye?."
Nance laughed.
" You're dreaming, Clo ! How could you behave

unfairly ?
"

" Suppose some one were to tell you that I had ?
"

" I shouldn't believe, that's all."

" If I were to tell you ? " Clodagh's fingers tightened

on the reins.

"If you were to tell me that," Nance said, very slowly,
" I think it would spoil everything in the world. I believe

so—so dreadfully in you. But why talk about it, when
it's nonsense ? " She shook off the momentary shadow
that had fallen between them. " I hate ' ifs,' unless they're

very happy ones."

So Clodagh struggled no more with her conscience during
the drive along the shady Buckinghamshire roads. Yield-

ing to the spell of Nance's voice, she lulled the knowledge
of impending difficulties and opened her ears to the tale

of her sister's experiences—of her friends, her acquaint-
ances, her pleasures, her occupations—all poured forth
with a perfectly ingenuous egotism that was a refreshment
and delight.

Though they remained together all through the morning
and afternoon, the sisters had no further opportunity of
a tetc-a-tete. Immediately on their arrival at Tuffnell,

Lady Diana had made Nance welcome and had introduced
her to her fellow-guests ; and the remainder of the day had
been spent, first in tennis and croquet, later in a long
coach drive, which included a call upon some neighbours
of the Tuffnells. Almost immediately after dinner,

however, Clodagh had pleaded that Nance was tired, and
had borne her oH to her own room. There she dismissed
Simonetta, and, closing the door, drew forward two chairs
to the open window.

" Now !
" she said—" at last ! What do you ti k

of Tuffnell—and of everybody ? " She sank into one of u..
chairs with a little sigh.

But Nance, instead of answering, tip-toed across the
room , and, bending over the back of her chair, gave her
a long, impulsive kiss.

m^^. kJ£ ^'-iti
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You are so lovdy. I

Hfl!'-
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" Darling !
" she cried. "

'

am so proud of you."
Clodagh pressed her cheeks against the warm lips ; then

drew Nance round to the side of her chair.
" Talk to me !

" she said. " Tell me whether you like
TuffneU ?

" ^

Nance gave a little laugh of inconsequent happiness.
and nestled down at her sister's feet.

"Tuffnell is heavenly! But there are only four nice
people here."

'* Four nice people ? What do you mean ?
"

" What I say. There are only four nice people here—
you, of course "—she lifted one of Cloda<?h's hands, and
pressed it against her Ups—" and Lady Diana TuffneU—
and Mr. Tuffnell—and that nice, fair man with the sunburnt
face."

Clodagh withdrew her hand from her sister's.
" Sir Walter Gore ?

"

" Yes. Don't you think him nice ?
"

" I ? Oh, I—I don't know."
" But why ? He likes you."
Clodagh gave a quick, unsteady laugh, and sank back

mtc her chair.
" Dear little Nance ! What a baby you are ! If there

is one person in the world who does not like me, it is Sir
Walter Gore !

"

With a sudden movement of interest Nance sat up, and
looked at her sister.

" But he does, Clo," she said. " I saw him looking at
you over and over again, when you were talking to other
people. He likes you. Oh, he does like you! And he
doesn't care one bit for Lady Frances Hope, though she
follows him everywhere he goes "

But Clodagh sat suddenly upright, and with an abrupt
gesture put her hand on her sister's shoulder.
"Nance," she said sharply, "you are talking about

thmps that you don't understand. Don't talk about
them ! It—it annoys me !

"

" But, Clo-
"

For answer Clo igh stooped and kissed her almost
nervously.
" When you are older, Nance, you will know that it is

U

}
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tactless to talk of certain things to certain people. Don't

talk to me again of Sir Walter Gore. He and I have nothing

to do with each other. We—^we belong to different v» orlds."

Once more she bent and kissed Nance's startled, penitent

f{>ce ; and, putting her gently from her, rose and walked
to the window.
For some minutes there was silence in the room ; then

Clodagh spoke in a completely different voice.
" Nance," she said, " there is something I want to tell

you—something I should have written to you, and
didn't

"

Nance, in the swift relief of her sister's altered tone,

sprang to her feet ; and, running across the room, threw
her arms about her.

" And, Clo, there's something I ought to have written to

you, only I was too shy—and had to wait till I could say
it Uke this, with my arms round you "

It was Clodagh's turn to look startled. She tried to hold

Nance away fron her, that she might see her face ; but
Nance only clung the closer.

" Clo, you love me ? Oh, say you love me !

'*

" Of course I love you."
" And you won't be vex^d ?

"

" Nance, what is it ? Y u frighten me ! What is it ?
"

" Oh, it's nothing frightening. It's—it's about Pierce

—

Pierce Estcoit
"

The words came forth with a tremendous gasp.
" What is it ?

"

" He—Clo, he wants to marry me. You're not vexed ?

Oh, Clo, you're not vexed ?
"

At last Nance's arms relaxed, and she looked up be-

seechingly into her sister's face.

In sudden nervous relief and amusement, Clodagh
laughed ; then her face became grave again, and she drew
her sister to her with deep, impulsive tenderness.

" Vexed, darling ? " she said
—

" vexed ?
"

Nance kissed her ecstatically.
" Oh, the relief of having it said !

" she cried. " I have
felt like a criminal, keeping it to myself. But Pierce said

I could do more with one word than a dozen letters.

Clodagh looked down into the pretty, eager face, and
laughed again softly, though her eyes were full of tears.

^^*al;
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I don't think any one
Pierce was n-ht," 'nc said. „....^ „„^could say more in one word than you could. But do vou

love him. Nance ? Do you love him ? That is the great
great thing. And you are so very young." A look of
keen anxiety crossed her face. •

' she gazed into Nance's
eyes, as if striving to read her heart

in one so young'^
''' ^""^ ""''^ ' ''''"^^''' ^'^"''y^ ^""°"«

she s^fd
* *° ^°"' ^'°' ^'""'^ ^^^ ^^^ P^""^" ^" ^" *^^ world."

Tlie tears in Clodagh's eyes brimmed over.
You put me first ? Really, Nance ? ReaUv ? "

iNance nodded seriously.
"And next to you, he's the very best ! But CIo "—

In'rSi
"^ deeply-" he wants me to marry hi^ soon-

fearfully soon-in the autumn. He's coming over withMrs. Estcoit and Daisy in three weeks' time! to try opersuade you. Clo. you're not vexed ? He has promised
that^ we shall be together more than half every year, if you

^n?".'^*^^'
1°"'^'''? ^^ ^ P^"S of loneliness, turned away

count^ry.
"""^ *^' °P'" ^'"^'"^" ""°^^ ^^' «I<^^P'"g

himt""^ S" 'r*" ^T .'^"" '"''' ^'^'*2'" that you love

s'^er's shoUfderr^'
'^"" ^"' '^'^ ^^^ ^^"^^ - h-

unflSngfy'"'
""' " **' ""^ youthfulness, met hers

for\Vu Tlway"'"
"'' ' "" '" '"°"' "^^^ ^"^ ^'^^ ^^^

Clodagh drew a long breath.

iiapi iness With a quiot movement she bent forwardand kissed the soft hair above Nance's forehead

two thln^K
"^

^^''t'
both, were silent for a minute ortwo, then Nance spoke again, her lashes lowered herfingers twisted tightly about her sister's.

'

me h^' wh!f
'* '* ^'^^^/J^.^^'^^derful that he should care for

rt7h: f /' '"^ b"^^* ^"d ^Je^'" and rich? ButI ve been hicky m everything, haven't I ? I haven't
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Clodagh half withdrew her hand. In the surnrisiupnews that Nance had given her. she had orgoUen hfconfession she had still to make.
'"fbouen tne

''P°'
wasn't it awfully kind of him ?

"
Clodagh did not answer at once ; and when she did «inher voice was strained. ^*° *°'

pounlls^?"
''"''' ^'°" '^^^ "^°"^y? That thousand

A
" ^^

' ^*¥ tl^ousand pounds. Clo. you don't know thedozens and dozens of times it has made me happy toThnkof that since-s.nce Pierce has cared for me. It isn't thatI like money for itself; but. when one is horriblv Joor

?ou knor'"- t^"* TT"^ ' miUion^re Tm^an;

jyi'u- ^^lu
*^^* ®"^ ^°"J<* 'ike to come to him witheverything that-weU-that his sister would have if she

vTry smy ?>> ""^ '^'^^ °^ ^^^^^ Clodagh. do 'l Lem
At any other time, Clodagh would have smiled at th^

.ngenuousness of the words
; but now some e^ nt w tWnherself banished amusement.

'ceiing witnin

" What is it, darling ? " she asked. " There's some-thing you are trying to say."
"®

Nance looked up into her face.
Clo, It's all this stupid pride. Of course T>it>rr^ o»,^

Daisy and Mrs. Estcoit know that I have nothinrex^^^^^^my share in Orristown-which. of course, ,Ao?S SJ
I know that for aU the rest of my life I shallbe delenden^

?hat Iwant'To'^''^^''';?- ^"* '''' ^^'' because oTtha
nnH M *° ^^^'"e *o him With all the things-the clothes

Clodagh pressed her hand suddenly

^^
No, darling ! I understand."

ctnLT"' ^^
T t

P"""y *^^* ''^^y belonged to me ' IndClodagh, may I have it soon ? That's what I want to favMay I have it soon ? I won't spend it all, of course-nS
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half—nor quarter
it soon ? It—it would be heaven !

"
She laughed. " But may I have

With a swift, involuntary movement, Clodp^h freed
her hand.

" Clo, I have said too much ! I have askec toci much !
"

" No, darling ! No ! No !

"

" Then I've tired you ? Clo, you're led ! " Sb
caught Clodagh's hand again. " And you waated xo l? ll

me something. Oh, I've been selfish ! Won't you forgive
me, and say it now ?

"

But Clodagh turned from her and walked to the writing-
table—the table on which her father's miniature had rested
the night before.

" No, I won't talk to-night, darling," she said, without
looking round. " I—I think I have forgotten what I
was going to say."

..Mi5^



CHAPTER X
The key-note of Clodagh's character was impulse. She
loved, she hated, she was generous, she was foolish, with awide impulsiveness.

in^^A ^^Pf .had spoken of her engagement, her unselfish
]oy and relief m the security it promised had aroused arenewed desire for self-sacrifice, as represented by confession

snokenTf^M"?f 'u^"S^
"'°™'"* ^^*^^' when Nance hadspoken of Milbanke's legacy-of her innocent joy in itsexistence-of her innocent desire for its possession-the

TJi iifM^^'"'"^^
^^" ^^^ e^^^" h«^ t^"t agreement

hnnHc fwif^""* i^''"^
'^^'^^ ^^ placed in Nance'sw r^^ thousand pounds, of which the greater portion

or fin 5S i^H ^7^"/^« goffers of London tradesmen
or hll the pockets of her friends !

.J^^* )I^?« P^''*'°" °" *h® "^eht of Nance's confidence
;

!fnc J^ ioUomng morning she woke with an oppressive
sense that action must be taken in some direction

Ihe whole house party, with the exception of Deerehurst.put m an appearance at the early breakfast. And mCodagh entered the breakfast-room, her spirits raUied a
little at the sight of the crowded table ; and she took her
pi. e between George TuffneU and Serracauld with a sense
01 respite.

^^uac

h.l^'^^t ?^^'^X^^Z "^/l
occupying her usual place at the

I? i *?e^able, had borne Nance off to sit beside herwhile Lady Frances looking a little worn in the searching
morning hght, was keeping Mrs. Bathurst, Mansfeldt. and
(jore amused.

T Jr^^^^'^^^^^^^'^f
''°*

^ 1°"^ "^^^
;
and at its conclusionLady Diana looked round the table.

"Now, people!" she said amiably, "what are themorning's plans? You know, you are none of you toforget my dance to-night, and tire yourselves !
"

a97
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Mrs. Bathurst turned to her with her pretty, languid

smile,
" I'm going to play croquet with Mr. Mansfeldt," she

announced. " ^ ice, lazy, old-fashioned croquet. We shall

turn up at lunch time."
" And you, Walter ? " Lady Diana asked. " Will you

drive over with me to Wynchley ? We might take Frances

and "—again she looked round the party
—

" and Miss

Asshlin."

But Nance glanced quickly down the table to where her

sister sat.

Clodagh caught the questioning look, and bent her head.
" Yes. Go with Lady Diana," she said affectionately.

" It's very sweet of her to take you."

Nance smiled shyly.
" I know," she said, looking from Clodagh to her hostess.

Lady Diana returned the smile.
" It's sweet of your sister to spare you to me."
While she was speaking, Serracauld turned to Clodagh.
" Will you give me the morning ? " he said in an under-

tone.

She drew back and laughed a little.

" What a conceited suggestion ! Fancv throwing my
little sister over, to spend the morning with you !

"

He looked at her unabashed. And, as Tuffnell turned

to address his neighbour, he bent close to her again.
" You're very hard on me ! When will you be really,

properly kind ?
"

" Oh, sometime—perhaps !
" Clodagh's tone was care-

less and light.

" This morning, then ? Come for a ride with me."
She laughed once more, and shook her head.
" I have a letter—a terrible business letter—that must

be written—a letter to Mr. Barnard."
Serracauld raised his eyebrows a trifle satirically.
" To Barny ? Ah, then I shan't press the point. But

how many dances am I to have to-night ?
"

" Dances ? You know I shan't dance." She glanced

down at her black linen dress.

He smiled a little.

" Am I a schoolboy, that I should want to dance ?

How many dances are we to sit out ?
"
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" To sit out ? Oh, I'll—ril tell you that when we've
sat out one." Without looking at him, she pushed back
her chair, as Ladv Diana rose.

" Then let that" be the first dance ?
"

She nodded inconsequently.
"Perhaps! The first dance!" She stood up, and

joining the rest of the company, moved down the room
As she gained the door, Nance ran to her.
" Clo, darling ! Can't I stay with you ?

"

Clodagh smiled down into the eager upturned face.
" Not this morning. I have a business letter to write

"
' Then I mttst go?" Nance's face fell.

'' Must, darling."
" But, Clo, you'll think of me—and love me—all the

time you're writing the horrid thing ?
"

Clodagh laughed
; then all at once her face looked grave

Dearest," she said suddenly, "you don't know how
much

! And without explaining her words, or waiting
for Nance to speak again, she passed quickly across the
hall and up the stairs.

Fou ^'<ferent times Clodagh began her letter to Barnard
bitting the writing-table close to the open window of
her bea.Dom, she watched the various members of the
house party depart on their different ways ; but the quieter
and more deserted the house became, the more impossible
It seemed to her to accomplish the task she had in hand
At last, with a gesture of despair, she tore up the half-
written letters that lay strewn about her ; and, rising from
the table with a sigh of vexation, left the room, closing the
door softly.

°

With a frown of unhappiness and perplexity still upon
her forehead, she descended the stairs, crossed the hall
and passing round the back of the house, made her wav
to the rose garden.
The rose garden at Tuffnell was always a place of beauty •

but m the month of July it was a paradise of scent and
colour Down its centre ran a long strip of close-cut lawn
flariked on either side by stone seats and stone nymph';
and satyrs, brought from an old Italian garden ; on the
high wall, that preserved to the place an absolute seclusion
a dozen peacocks sunned themselves gorgeously while
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over the entire enclosure grew—and climbed—and drooped

—roses ; roses of every shade and of every size ; roses

that filled the air with a warm scent that seemed at once

to mingle with and to hold the summer sun.

She paused for an instant upon entering this enchanted

garden, and drew a deep breath of involuntary delight

;

then, walking slowly, as though haste might desecrate such

beauty, she passed down the long smooth lawn that formed

an alley of greenness amid the pink and crimson of the

flowers.

Pausing at the farther end, she stood, soothed by the

sights and scents about her, until suddenly a harsh, dis-

turbed cry from one of the peacocks broke the spell. She

turned sharply, and saw Deerehurst standing close behind

her.
" I saw you from my dressing-room window," he said,

in answer to her look of surprise. " Was it very pre-

sumptuous of me to follow you ?
"

The cold, familiar voice banished the thought of the

roses. Her vexations and perplexities came back upon her

abruptly, causing her face to cloud over.
" No !

" she said hastily—" no ! I—I think I am glad

to see you. I am in a hopeless mood to-day. Things

won't go right !

"

He took her hand and bent over it, with even more than

his usual deference, although his cold eyes shot a swift

glance at her distressed face.
" But you must not say that," he said softly. " Things

can always be compelled to go right."

She shook her head despondently.
" Not for me."
He freed her hand gently, and pointed to one of the

stone seats that stood under the shadow of the rose bushes.
" Shall we sit down ? " he said. " There is a great deal

of repose to be found in this garden of Lady Diana's. She

had it copied many years ago from my rose garden at

Ambleigh."
Clodagh looked up at him, as they moved together across

the grass.
" Indeed !

" she said
—

" from your rose garden ?
"

" Yes ; she and Tuffnell stayed with me at Ambleigh
shortly after they were married—when my sister was alive.

• 1
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And Lady Diana fell in love with my rose garden. I
remember I sent a couple of my gardeners down here to
plant this one for her. It is an exact reproduction, on a
smaller scale."

There was silence while they seated then.selves then
Clodagh, lookmg meditatively in front of her at 'le evil
face of one of the stone satyrs, spoke suddenly and im-
pulsively.

'' I envy you !
" she said.

" You envy me ? " There was a curious, almost an eaeer
tone m Deerehurst's voice ; but she was too preoccupied
to hear it.

^

"All people are to be envied who have power—and
freedom. I get so tired of myself sometimes—so re-
belhous agamst myself ! I am always doing the things
1 should not do, and failing to do the things I should. Iam hopeless !

"

For a space he made no attempt to break in upon her
mood

;
then, very quietly, he bent forward and looked

up into her face.

., /l'^^^* ^^ worrying you?" he asked in a w^^sisr.
Confession really is very good for the soul !

"

For a moment she answered nothing ; then, yielding
to an impulse, she met his scrut'nising eyes.

Oh, It's only a letter that won't let itself be written—
one of those abominable letters that one has to write
Talking of it does no good !

"

" No good ? I am not so sure of that. I beUeve in
talking. Tell me about it !

"

Clodagh laid her hand nervously on the arm of the seat.
I have been stupid !

" she said almost defiantly. " I
have overstepped my allowance, and must ask Mr. Barnard
to advance me some money. And—and I, somehow, hate
to do It. Am I not a fool ? " She laughed unsteadily,
and turned to look at her companion ; but he had drawn
back into the shadow of the seat. " Oh, it's chUdish !

Kidiculous
! I am disgusted with myself !

" Her glance
again crossed the strip of green lawn to where the stone
sat}^: stood.

Quite silently Deerehurst bent forward again.
' What is the amount ? " he asked softly.
A thousand pounds."
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" And is Barnard such a very great friend ?
"

Clodagh started.
" No ! Oh no ! Why ? " She turned quickly and

looked at him.
" Because I wish to know why it should be Barnard."

There was a long silence, in which she felt her heart beat

uncomfortably fast. A sudden surprise—a sudden con-

fusion—filled her. Then, through the confusion, s" e was
conscious that Deerehurst was speaking again.

" Why should you think of Barnard ? " he murm ed.

" Barnard is not a rich man. To advance you a thousand

pounds may possibly inconvenience him ; whereas a man
who need not consider ways and means

Clodagh sat very still.

" Yes. But I think
"

" And why think ? " he spoke calmly, considerately,

without a tinge of disturbing emotion. " Why think ?

Why write that troublesome letter ? Why ask a favour

when, by granting one
"

Granting one-
" Yes. When, by granting a favour, you can make

everything smooth. Think what it would be to me, for

instance, if some of the money I am saddled with were

used to bring you happiness—or peace ! Think of the

favour yon would be doing me I"

She half rose, then sank back again.
" Oh, but I couldn't ! How could I ?

"

" And why not ? Look ! I have only to open my
cheque-book "—he very quietly drew a cheque-book from
his breast-pocket

—
" find the all-powerful pen "—he

searched for, and produced, a gold pen
—

" and—look !

"

He wrote rapidly for a moment ; then held a fluttering

white paper in front of Clodagh's eyes.
" Look !

"

With a Uttle start, a little cry of deprecation, she rose

from her seat. In a flash of memory she recalled the

night on the balcony at Venice, when he had kissed her

hand ; she recalled the letter she had found awaiting her

in her room at thf hotel. In sudden fear, she glanced at

him. Then her fear faltered. To her searching eyes, he pre-

sented the same aspect that he had assumed since their first

meeting in London—the aspect of a tried, deferential iriend.

lir
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"How could I ? " she asked again ; but unconsciously
ner tone had weakened. ^

For answer, Deerehurst folded up the cheque and held
It out to her with a respectful—almost a formal bow.

'' By extending to me th° merest act of friendship "

She sit very stiU, not attempting to take the cheque
I—I could not repay it before January—perhaps not

entirely even tlien."
^

"January, or any time. I understand the art of
patience."

For one moment longer her uncertain glance wandered
from the slip of paper to the glowing rose bushes ; from the
roses to the cold malignant face of the satyr that confronted
her across the strip of grass.
"You—you are very kind. In—in January, then."
Deerehurst bowed again. And in complete silence the

cheque passed from his hand to hers.



CHAPTER XI

t

Action—-decisive action—always brings relief. An hour

after it had come into her possession, Clodagh had dis-

patched Deerehurst's cheque to her bankers in London ;

and when, at seven o'clock, she entered Nance's room with

the intention of dressing for the night's festivities, she was

carrying a cheque from her own book.

As she came into the room, Nance was kneeling before

her trunk ; but at the sound of the closing door she looked

round, and sprang to her feet with a cry of dehght.
" Clo 1

" she cried, running forward—" Clo, how

lovely of you to come ! Shall we dress together, like long

ago ? " Then her eyes fell to the folded slip of paper in

Clodagh's hand. " What is that ? " she asked curiously.

Clodagh looked down at the cheque.
" I have come to do my duty !

" she said, with a faint

laugh. " Here is your thousand pounds, darling. May
it be enough to buy everything in life worth having !

"

Her voice faltered on the last words ; but the touch of

emotion was lost in a sudden embrace from Nance.

"Oh, you darling!—you love!" she cried. "A
thousand pounds ! I feel a queen 1 " She drew back a

little, flushing with excitement and pleasure ; and opened

the cheque almost reverently. " And can I really, really

get a thousand pounds by signing my name on the back

of this ? I can't believe it, you know—I simply can't."

She raised her shining eyes to Clodagh's.

Clodagh's face softened.
" Oh, you child !

" she said—" you child ! It makes

me remember our weekly pennies, just to listen to you.

How poor—and how very happy—we were long ago I

Do you remember ?
"

Nance gave a little cry of recollection.

304
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"Remember, Clo ! Could I forget ? "
inen followed another imDulsi\^ pmhra,.- - i-
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met aga'n in the hall by previous arrangement and retired

to their rooms, that Simonetta might put some finishing

touches to their hair and dresses, and that they mir^t

get the bouquets they were to carry at the dance.

As they mounted the staircase side by side, Nance,

after the custom of old days, slipped her arm through her

sister's.
" Clo !

" she said softly, " you are excited too I I

can feel it !

"

Clodagh smile a little.

" Well, it is my first dmce !

"

Nance halted and looked at her.
, , ,., , j-j

" Why, of course it is ! And you must feel like I did

the night of Mrs. Estcoifs baU—the night " She

stopped, blushing. ,• ..v *

"Oh, darling," she added, " fancy my not realising that

you had never been to a dance ? It must feel lovely and

strange to you !

"

Clodagh drew her onward up the stairs.

"Yes; it does feel different from anything else. Of

course, l' shan't dance ; but then people may ask me to—

to sit out."
" May ? I wonder who won i ask you !

Nance's eyes spoke volumes, as they travelled from her

sister's face to the long lines of her soft black dress.

Arrested by the look, Clodagh spoke again, abruptly

and a little anxiously.
" Nance, why do you say that ?

"

" Say what ?

"

^ ,

"That people would ask me for dances—that people

would care ?
"

Again Nance paused and looked at her.

"I am nearly angry with you, for asking anything so

silly," she said after a second's pause. " But I won't be.

I'll forgive you. Though you know perfectly well that

there isn't a man here who wouldn't sit out—or dance

—or do anything in the world with you, from now till

Doomsday."
,. ,•

,

She looked up laughingly ; but, as she did so, her ex-

pression fell.

" Clo, you're angry ?
"

Clodagh patted the hand that lay upon her wnst.
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"Angry, dailirg ? No! Only thinking how wrong
you are."

" Wrong ?
"

" Yes ; I know one man who would not dance with me,
even if—if I were to offer him a dance "

She made the confession swiftly, in obedience to a sudden
impulse.

Nance looked at her afresh in involuntary curiosity.
" Go "

But Clodagh raised her head, in a half-defiant return to
reticence.

" Don't mind me !
" she said. " After all, no one mr^n

should fill anybody's world, should he ? Come along !

It's half-past nine, and I hear the first carriages."

And without waiting for Nance to reply, she swept her
down the corridor to the door of her bedroom.
The presence of Simonetta precluded the possibility of

further confidences ; and ten minutes later, as the sisters

again emerged upon the corridor, the appearance of Lady
Frances Hope from the door of her own room deprived
Nance of the moment for which she had been v/aiting.

Seeing them, Lady Frances came forward smilingly.
" How charming !

" she said. " A study in black and
white ! Where did those wonderful roses come from,
Clodagh ? They are nea.ly as dark as your dress."

Clodagh looked down at the damask roses in her hand.
" Yes. Aren't they nearly black ? " she said easily.

" I was saying to Lord Deerehurst the other day that there
were no flowers one could wear in mourninp. And to-day
I found these in my room. He had wired for them to
Ambleigh. It was very thoughtful of him."

Lady Frances gave an odd little smile.
" Very," she said. " I wonder if he meant them to be

mourning. I believe there was a language of flowers when
he was young."

She gave a short amused laugh and turned to Nance.
" And this is your first English dance. Miss Asshlin ?

"

Nance, whose eyes had been flashing from one face to

the other, gave a little start at being so suddenly addressed.
" Yes—yes ; it is. I came out m America."
" Then you can tell us in the morning which men make

the nicest partners, English or American."
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Nance laughed. And Clodagh, with the new, protective

instinct, put out her hand and drew her close to her.

"Nance has made her choice," she said impulsively.

"The field is not open to Englishmen. But let us go

downstairs ! We are barely in time."

At the foot of the stairs, the three turned to the left and

made their way to the ballroom through the throng of

arriving guests.

Entering the long room, they moved slowly forward to

where Lady Diana and her husband were receiving their

Reaching Lady Diana's side, Clodagh felt her heart beat

quicker, as she caught side of Gore's fair head and tall,

straight figure. And a strange sense of repeated sensation

surged about her. It might almost have ^^^n the night

at the Palazzo Ugochini, when Lady Frances n^pe had held

her reception. Her hand felt a Uttle unsteady as she laid

it over Nance's ; her voice sounded low and uncertain as

she spoke her hostess's name.

"Lady Diana!" she said, "here is Nance! You

told me to bring her to you before the first dance."

At her tone, so very soft and pleading, Lady Diana

turned ; and a smile—the first real smile she had given

her since the episode of two nights ago—broke over her

"Yes," she said, with sudden geniality—" yes ; that

is quite right ! Leave her wivh me ; I will find her the

nicest men." She paused, and her eyes traveUed kindly

from Clodagh's face to her black dress.

" An I you ? Won't you have some partners ? " Her

glance swept the little group about her. " Walter, Mrs.

Milbanke won't dance, but
"

At the moment that she spoke, Serracauld's light voice

sounded from behind them, and his slim figure emerged

from the surrounding crowd.
" Ah, here you are, Mrs. Milbanke ! I have a strong

suspicion that I am only just in time. Where shall we

go ? Into the music-room ? Or out into the garden ?
"

Supremely ignoring the rest of the group, he offered Clodagh

his arm and led her out mto the throng, at the moment

that the swaying notes of the first waltz floated down from

the musicians' gallery.
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With a faint disappointment, warring with a faint elation,
Clodagh suffered him to guide her down the long ballroom.
I-ife seemed suddenly a brighter thing than it had seemed
for days. Nance was with her ; Lady Diana had smiled
on her again ; and only a moment ago she had met Gore's
eyes in almost the first direct glance they had exchanged
since his coming to Tuffnell. She lifted her head in response
to a sudden excited happiness, as the dancers flashed past
hei over the polished floor, and the deep, long notes of the
violins vibrated on the air.

Unconsciously her fingers tightened on Serracauld's arm ;

and in instant response, he paused.
" Can you resist ? " he said.

She looked up at him. The colour had rushed into her
face with the emotion of the moment. An inordinate
longmg to be young—to enjoy—to be as the crowd about
her—swept her mind imperiously.
A peculiar look crossed Serracauld's eyes.
" Just for twr minutes ? " he whispered. " No one wiU

see you m the first crush. There is no waltz like this !
"

Almost before she was aware of it, he had slipped his arm
round her waist.

For an instant a gleam of surprise—of alarm—showed
in her face

; then the long, persuasive notes of the stringed
mstruments dropped to a lower, more enticing key. She
yielded to the pressure of his arm, and the two glided in
amongst the dancers.
They made the half-circuit of the room, escaping the

observation of the house party at its further end ; and as
they reached the d . -, Clodagh pressed her hand detainingly
on Serracauld's arm.
He paused.
'

'[^^.l^
* " te asked, looking down into her flushed face

and bnlliant eyes.
She shook her head faintiy. Her heart was still beating

too fast—her brain stiU felt too elated—to notice the
ardour and the intentness of his glance.

" We must stop," she said softly. " You know, even thetwo minutes we- " stolen."
He slowly with arew his arm from her waist, but still kept

his eyes on hers.
*^

" I suppose all the things in life worth having are come

av ^Mmmm/i-y^-
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by dishonestly," he said lightly. Then, in a lower tone,

he added, " Do you know that you dance—gloriously ?
"

Clodagh made no answer. Her mind was more occupied

with the dance just gone through than with the partner

who had shared it. And for the moment Serracauld was

content with her silence.

Leaving the ballroom, they passed together down a long

corridor that ended in a short flight of stairs, leading to

the card-room.

At the foot of these stairs he paused, struck by a new
idea.

" Suppose we look into the card-room ? " he said. " I

beheve it will be deserted at this early hour."

Clodagh assented.
" If you like," she said. " It would be rather nice to

find a quiet spot." And, leading the way with careless

unconcern, she began to mount the stairs.

The door of the card-room was open. The baize-covered

tables were arranged for play ; but only one small, green-

shaded lamp had been lighted ; and the window was un-

curtained and open to the still summer night.

She paused on the threshold, and Serracauld stepped

quickly to her side.
" It might almost have been arranged for us," he said.

" Won't you go in ?
"

She waited for a mome'it longer ; then she walked

slowly forward and halted beside one of the tables.

Very quietly her companion closed the door, and, crossing

the room softly, paused close behind her.

" Do you know that you dance—gloriously ? " he said

again. " But I always knew you would. A waltz with

you is one of the things I promised myself a long time ago."

As he spoke, she was conscious that his shoulder almost

brushed hers. With a faintly uneasy movement she

raised her head.
" What do you mean ? " she asked, turning and meeting

his eyes.

In the dim light of the room there was something curious,

new, and alarming in the glance she encountered. He was

standing exceedingly near ; his face looked very pale ; the

pupils of his eyes were dilated, giving them a peculiar,

unfamiliar look.
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Embarrassed, and yet doubtful that her embarrassment

was justified, she turned away, and, nervously taking a
pack of cards from the table, began to pass them through
her fingers.

" I don't know what you mean," she said again. " I

don't understand."
Quite suddenly Serracauld laughed ; and, passing his

arms over hers, caught her hands, so that the cards fluttered

to the table.
" Nonsense !

" he said in a sharp, whispering voice

—

" nonsense ! The prettiest woman of the season not
understand !

"

He laughed again, and with a swift movement freed her
hands ; and, clasping her suddenly and closely, forced her
head backwards and bent his face to hers.

The action was not so much a kiss, aj a vehement, almost
painful pressure of his lips upon her mouth—something
that stung her to resentment rather than to fear.

For one instant she remained passive ; the next, she had
freed herself with the muscular activity that had always
belonged to her slight, supple frame.
As she drew away from him, she was trembling and her

face was white ; but there was a look he had never imagined
in her eyes and on her lips. For one moment it seemed
that she meant to speak ; and then her lips closed. She
turned away from him and walked out of the room without
a word.
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CHAPTER XII

Hardly conscious of her movements, Clodagh left the
card*room and peissed down the corridor.
Her only tangible sensations were anger and self-

contempt. The thought that Serracauld, who had seemed
less than nothing in the scheme of her Ufe—Serracauld,
with whom she had laughed and jested and flirted because
he was a boy and of no account—should have treated
her lightly ; should have presumed to kiss her, to seize
her violently in his arms, was something shameful and
intolerable. The simplicity of her upbringing—the uncon-
taminated childhood that her country had given her—
rose to confront her in this newest crisis. Vain, frivolous,
foolish she might be, but beneath the vanity, the frivoUty,
the folly, she was—and always had been—good, in the
primitive, fundamental sense of the word.
She hurried down the corridor, and down the staircase

that she had ascended so short a time before ; but, reaching
the ground floor, she did not turn towards the balhoom,
from which the sound of the .n'olins still floated. Instinc-
tively, she moved in th' site direction, towards the
qmeter portion of the a which stood the music-
room.
The door of the rooiL , i closed when she reached

It, and no sound came to her from within. For a space
she stood hesitating outside ; then the distant murmur
of talk and laughter roused her to action. Her hesitancy
fled before her distaste for companionship. She raised
her hand and noiselessly opened the door.
To enter the music-room was to enter a region of romance.

For, as the card-room upstairs suggested the world and
the things of the world, this room seemed to embrace
aU the repose, all the dignity, all the peace that such
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places as TuffneU gather unto themselves with the passaee
of tune. It was a long, low-ceiled room with wainscoted
walls and a polished oak floor ; and the first object thatmet the visitors eye was an old harpsichord mutely
eloquent of bygone days ; for, with rare go^d taste.Lady Diana had hidden her piano behind a tapestn^
screen, worked many centuries ago by another lady ofthe house Even on this night of festivity, the place
retained Its pecuhar quiet; only half a dozen candles
burned in the sconces that hung upon the waUs ; andthe scent of lavender and dried rose-leaves lingered upon

It seemed what it was—a room in which, for numberless
generations, women of refinement had made music read
P°f ^^•u'"u^,''"^

^°"^' '^^^ *^ey wove about them the
indescribable atmosphere of home.
And into this room Clodagh stepped, her heart burning

her mmd distressed, pained, and hurt.
""^nrng.

For an instant she paused upon the threshold, over-whelmed by the contr^^t between the aloofne^. the
gracefu^ repose of the place, and tumult of her ow^thoughts

;
then yielding to the spirit of peace, she closed

the door resolutely and went forward into the room
But at sound of the closing door, at sound of her dress

hJhf i *IP°.''^''? ^°°'' ^ answering sound came frombehind the tapestry screen-the noise of a chair being
quietly pushed back—of some one rising to his feet

She glanced behind her. contemplating flight ; the nexta faint exclamation of surprise-the merest audible breath-escaped her
; and her figure became motionless.

the occupant of the room came quietly round the

recrgnised^^Goil
*'' """^^^ "^^* °* *^^ -"^- ^^^

The position was unusual ; the moment was unusual
l-or the first time since the night at the Palazzo Ugochinithey were entirely alone-for the first time since the

"'!k ^} S® Palazzo Ugochini they looked at each otherwithout the commentary of other eyes—without theatmosphere of conventional thin<»s
Involuntarily, inevitably, the^' eyes met. Qodaghlooked into his

; and in the contact of glances it seemf

3
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ihat a mirnole came to pass. By ix)wer of that magnetism

that indisputably exists—the magnetism that draws

certain natures irrevocably together, although circum-

starxe and time may delay their union—she saw the

gkam of comprehension, of question, of acknowledgment

spring from his eyes to hers ; and she knew, without

the need of words, that he stood within the circle of her

power, that—whether with, or against his will—his

personality claimed response from hers.

She did not move ; for it seemed to her, in that instant

of understanding, that her life and his were mysteriously

suspended. Her heart beat extraordinarily fast, yet her

m( tal vision was curiously clear. By the light of her

recent misgivings, by the light or her sudden confidence

she seemed to see and to read herself and him with a

strange and vivid clearness. Some power, tangible yet

invincibly compelling, drew them together. In the

personal scheme of things there were only two persons

—he and she. Beyond the walls of the music-room life

swept forward as relentlessly, as rapidly as before ; but

inside the walls ol the music-room there were only he

and she.

Almost unconsciously she took a step towards him.
" Do you remember that night in Venice ? " she asked.

" The night you said all the things that sounded so hard,

and hurt so much, and—and were so true ?
"

She did not know why she had spoken. She did not

know how she had framed her words. She only knew
that, exalted by the consciousness of great good within

her reach, she was moved to dare greatly.

It was the moment of her life. The moment when all

social barriers of prejudice and of etiquette fell away
before a tremendous self-knowledge. She realised in

that space of time that her thoughts of Gore—her attrac-

tion towards him—her reluctant admiration—had been

insensibly leading up to this instant of action ; that on

the evening when they stood together on the terrace of

the hotel at Venice, and watched the night steal in from

the lagoon, it had been irrevocably written in the book

of (ate that they should one day look into each other's

hearts- 'or happiness or sorrow.
" Do you remember that night in Venice ? " she said
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again, almost below her brcatli. And in the pause that
followed the whispered words, the most wondeif-il—the
most wholly perfect—incident of her life occurred. The
voice that had power to chill or stir her, snoke her name

;

the hands she had believed closed to her for exer were
held out towards her. Gore came slowly forward across
the shadowed room.

" I do lomtniber," he said. " I have never forgotten.
I never shall forget."
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CHAPTER XIII

Nearly three weeks had passed since the night of Lady
Diana Tuffnell's dance; and Clodagh was once more
occupying her London flat.

The season was long since dead ; the fashionable world
had betaken itself to its customary haunts; London
had, in the eyes of society, become intolerable ; and yet
it seemed to her, as she woke each morning and looked
across the park, lying under a haze of heat, that she had
never known the great city until now; that she had
never experienced the exhilaration that can lie in its
crowded, strenuous life until now, when her own existence
—her own soul seemed lifted above it on the wings of
happiness.

The hours, the days, the weeks that had followed the
night of Lady Diana's dance had been a chain of golden
dreams, linked one to the other. From the moment that
Gore had made his confession, the face of the world had
altered for her. One overwhelming fact had coloured
the universe. The fact that he loved—that he needed her.
They had entered into no lucid explanations in the

moments that had followed the confession ; foi men and
women in love have no need of such mundane things.
With the glorious egotism of nature, they are content
with the primitive consciousness that each lives and is

close to the other.

Clodagh had, it is true, made some faint and deprecating
allusion to the past—to Gore's first disapproval, and
subsequent avoidance of her. And he had paused in
his flow of talk and looked at her with sudden seriousness.

" I have never disapproved of you." he had said, "
I

have never felt it was my place to disapprove,"
" But you have avoided me ?

"

SS6

-Tiar^n.
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Never intentionally. I have watched you; I have
studied you, since we have been here together."

" And what have you seen ?
"

Clodagh had remembered the card-room and Serracauld
—the rose garden and Deerehurst—with a quick, faint
sense of fear.

But Gore had taken her hand and, with quiet courtesy
had raised it to his lips.

" I have seen—or believe I have seen—that though
you may like these people, may be amused by them,
may even couit them, not one of them is more to you
now than they were in Venice. That is what I believe.Am I right ?

"

And Clodagh—in sudden .2lief, in sudden gratitude
for his faith—had caught his hand passionately between
her own, and looked up confidently into his face

" You are right
!
" she had cried. " Oh, you rre right i

They are nothing to me! Nothing !—nothing i

And Gore, moved by her vehemence, had leant f.^r, ^rd
and looked deeply into the eyes that challenged his.

Not one of them is anything to you—in any way ?
"

" Not one of them is anything to me—in any way.^'
That had been the only moment of personal doubt or

question that had obtruded itself upon the first hours
of mutual comprehension. UntU more than half the
programme had been danced through, and the older
guests had begun to depart, they had walked together
up and down the solitary paths of the old garden upon
which the music-room opened—a garden where thyme
and lavender and a hundred other sweet-smelling plants
bordered the prim flower-beds and recalled by theu- scents
the days when the harpsichord had tinkled out across
the silence of the night. As they paced slowly to and
iro, they had made many confessions, sweet in the
confessing, of thoughts and desires and doubts felt byeach—when each had believed the other out of reach •

and qmetly, hesitatingly, eagerly they had touched upon
the future, upon the days when Clodagh's mourning
should be over and they could permit the world to share
their secret—upon the days, still later, when their hves
Should no longer be separate things, but one perfect whole.
Gore was an unusual, and a very delightful lover. The
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slight suggestion of reticence that marked him in ordinary
life clung to liir even in these intimate moments. He
gave the impression that behind his extreme quiet, his

almost gentle deference of manner, lay reserves of feeling,

of dignity, of strength that he himself had, perhaps,
never fathomed.
And for this very reserve—this courtliness—this inde-

scribable fineness of bearing, Clodagh felt her own nature
leap forth in renewed admiration.
At last, at one o'clock, they had parted, he to smoke

and pace the garden paths until the early summer dawn
broke over the woods ; she to wait by the open window
of Nance's bedroom, with her face buried in her hands,
her whole being alive and tingling with the tumult, the
excitement of the joy that had come to her.

At six o'clock next morning, before any member of
the house party was awake, Gore had made his way to
the stables ; and a few minutes later had emerged, leading
two saddled horses. In the drive he had been joined
by Clodagh, dressed in her riding habit, and fresh and
buoyant as on the first morning when she had ridden
alone through the great gates, and had dreamed of his
coming to Tuffnell.

No companionship can be more delightful than that
of two people wholly occupied with each other, who ride
together on a summer morning. To Clodagh, the frank
happiness of that stolen ride—the intoxicating sense of
reality conveyed by Gore's glance, as she met it in the
searching sunlight, had been things that possessed no
parallel. Her natural, spontaneous capacity for jcy had
wakened within her like a fiood of light. The misgivings
—the dark hours—the feverish artificiality of the past
months had been dispersed as if by magic. She had
become as a child who, by the fervour of its own delight,
sheds delight upon a'l around.
And so it had been with the days that had elapsed

before their departure from Buckinghamshire. They
had met as often as chance would permit ; but, with the
exception of the first stolen ride, they had arranged no
more secret meetings. And to Clodagh the half-furtive,
ever-expectant existence had been fraught with new
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pleasure. To talk and laugh with others, to watch Gore
do likewise, and all the wlule to know that, unseen by
any eyes, uns-jsj^ected by those around them, their lives
were linked together—their thoughts belonged to each
other—was a source of intense excitement, of unending
joy-

To Nance alone did she confide her secret ; and here
lay another source of happiness. For every night, when
the house party had retired, when Simonetta had been
dismissed, and the house given over to the great sheltering
stillness of the country, the sisters had exchanged such
confidences as all women love—talking of their hopes,
their fears, their pasts, their futures, in the half-reluctant,
half-eager confessions that the dark suggests.
Then at last these days of mystery and possibility had

come to an end. Gore had received a letter from his
mother asking him to join her in Scotland ; and almost
at the same hour had come a cablegram from Pierce Estcoit
saying that he, with his mother and sister, had sailed for
England a fortnight earlier than they had at first intended.
So bidding good-bye to the Tuflnells, to her fellow guests,

and to Gore, Clodagh had returned to London. And
now, a fortnight later, she and Nance were driving home-
ward through the park in the warmth of an early afternoon.

^
The morning had been devoted to the preparation of

Nance's trousseau—a matter which, in these days, claimed
absorbed attention

; and, later, the sisters had lunched
together at one of the restaurants.
The day—or at least the earlier portion of it—had

been a complete success. But now, as Clodagh's motor
car sped along under the canopy of trees, already whitened
with summer dust, a cloud seemed to have fallen upon
the sisters' gaiety. Clodagh lay back in her corner,
lookmg straight in front of her ; Nance sat stiffly upright,
her face flushed, her head held at an aggressive angle.
At last, unable to maintain the silence longer, she turned

and looked at her sister.
" It—it seems to me so stupid !

" she said.
Clodagh took up a parasol that lay beside her, and

opened it v/ith a little jerk.
" Was it my fault that he lunched at ' Prince's ' ?

Was it my fault that he sat at the table next to ours ?
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You know perfectly well that I don't care where he lunches

—or whether he ever lunches
"

Nance maintained her rigid attitude.
" I wonder if he is of that opinion," she said dryly.

Clodagh flushed suddenly.
" It is you who are being stupid ! Lord Deerehurst

is one of my best friends. It's impossible to treat him
rudely when we chance to meet."
Nance gave a little angry laugh.
" When you chance to meet

!

" she repeated with
immense scorn. Then she turned afresh and looked at

her sister. " Do you think engaged people ought to

have best friends ? I wonder what Pierce would say if

I were to get flowers and books and things every day "

Clodagh shut her parasol sharply.
" How can you, Nance ! Books and flowers and things

everyday! Four times Lord Deerehurst has sent me
flowers since we came back to town."

" And how many times has he written to you ? And
how many times has he called ? And why did he come
back to town from Tuffnell, instead of going to France
with Mr. Serracauld '

"

Godagh looked uv.iy across the park.
" He had business in town."
" Business ! Was it business that brought him to the

flat at nine o'clock the second day after we arrived

—

and that made you ride with him ? Oh, Clo, I wonder,
when you think of Walter, that you're—you're not
ashamed !

" She brought the last word forth with a
little gasp.

For a moment Clodagh's face was suffused with red.
" I do not need anybody to tell me how I should care

for Walter," she said, after a moment's pause.

At the low, hurt tone, Nance's antagonistic « itude

suddenly deserted her. The expression of her face changed,
her figure unbent.

" Clo ! Clo ! I was a wretch !—I was a wretch ! Forgive
me ! It's only that, knowing Walter is coming back to-

morrow, knowing that he hates Lord Deerehurs*, and
seeing you allow hi-a to go everj'where that you go Oh,
Clo, I can't properl_> explain, but sometimes I have felt

—afraid. Walter is so—so honourable himself."
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Qodagh put out her hand and laid it for a T«^r« *
upon her sister's.

°^ * moment
" When one loves like I do Nanrp " ch*. c,;j ..

^^ance looked down at the hand stUl resting upon her

" Perhaps not," she said wisely, " but the ooint is th-^tthe person one cares for may not be quite sTbUnd •'

Clodagh withdrew her hand

"Nance
! "she said in a new voice.

«Y^ sharply Nance turned.

n
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heliotrope, when Clodagh opened the door of the drawing-

room.
She was dressed in her riding habit ; her riding crop

was under one arm ; and as she came forward into the

room she was drawing off a pair of chamois gloves.
" He hasn't come ? " she asked quickly " Oh, I'm

so glad ! I was terrified that that last gallop might have
made me late ! How lovely life is !

" She came quickly

across the room ; and, linking her arm in Nance's, buried

her face in the heliotrope.
" How lovely life is ! And summer ! And flowers I

Do you know, the sun to-day made me long for Orristown.

Think of it all, Nance ! Burke and Hannah, and Polly

and the dogs ! Oh, we must all go there together—you
and I, and Pierce and Walter " She paused suddenly

and looked at her sister.

" Nance ! You're cross !

"

Nance refused to look up.
" Nance, you're cross !

" Her voice was less sure

—

less confident.

Nance caught the tone of hesitancy, and turned quickly

round.
" I wish Walter had driven through the park ten minutes

ago," she said. " I do—I really, really do."

Clodagh's face flamed, and she drew away from her

sister.

" And I wish " she began hotly. Then she paused.

The door of the drawing-room was thrown oper. ; and
Gore was announced.
For one instant, Clodagh stood hesitating with a new

and charming diffidence ; the next, all thoughts of self

were blotted out by the consciousness of his presence

—his bright, strong presence, typified by his frank eyes,

his clear, healthy skin, his close-cropped fair hair. With
a little exclamation of greeting, she hurried towards
him.

In quick, warm response, he took both her hands.
" Well !

" he said—" well ! It's good to see you !

How splendid you look ! And Nance, too I
" He turned

to the window with quiet cordiality.
" Can Nance find time to shake hands with a mere

Englishman ?
"
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" In a moment—in one moment. Oh, Walter, the

heavenly rest of knowing that you care !

"

Then suddenly shaking off her seriousness, she drew
away from him, looking up into his face with eyes that

shone strangely.
" I'm not crying, Walter !

" she exclaimed. " I'm

only—frantically happy !
" She gave a little gasp, followed

by a little laugh.

And Gore, carried away by her charm, by the un-

conscious flattery of her words, caught her suddenly

in his arms, and, bending his face to hers, kissed her

passionately.

At last they drew apart, laughing ; and Clodagh moved
across the room to the open window, and sat down upon
the low sill.

A second or two later, he followed her.
" Well ! And so the fianc6 is perfection ? " he said

smilingly. " Little Nance looks very happy." He seated

himself on the edge of the table, strewn with the debris

of the heliotrope.

Clodagh glanced up, pleased and interested.
" Yes, Pierce is charmin§,," she said eagerly. " And

so are his mother and sister. I told you, didn't I ?
"

" Yes."
" We dined with them at the Carlton last night. And

they're coming here to tea this afternoon. I know you'll

love them. Mrs. Estcoit has the most fascinating
"

But Gore made a rueful face.
" To-day !

" he said. " Oh, you might have given me
the first day !

"

Clodagh laughed happily.
" How greedy of you ! This is to be a family party."

Gore smiled.
" And Nance was decorating the room for the sacrifice ?

"

He idly gathered the stalks r- r* leaves of the heliotrope

into a little heap.

The action was purely mt . ; al, purely inadvertent.

But as he drew the bnken stt , together, a small object,

hitherto hidden under the scattered leaves, was suddenly
brought to light.

It was very trivial, very ur itercsting—merely a man's
visiting-card. Without con-.deration he picked it up
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and lookrd at it. Then, with an extremely quiet gesture
he laid it down again.

'

It bore the name of the Earl of Dee: ehurst ; and across it
Clodagh's name and address had been scribbled in pencil.

" So you owe the decorations to Deerehurst ? " he
said in a low voice.

There was a short silc-- Then suddenly he rose and
stepped to Clodagh's sir

" Dear, forgive me !
" ne said.

At the unexpected words, Clodagh's heart swelled.
With a sudden impulse she caught the hand he had laid
upon her shoulder and pressed it against her face.

" No, Walter . she said. " Say all that was in yourmmd ! Be angry, if you like !

"

For answer, Gore seated himself beside her on the
window-sill.

" I don't think I should ever be angry with you," he
said gently. "Anger seems to belong to lesser things
than—love. I should either believe in you or disbelieve
in you."
He said the somewhat curious words gravely.
Clodagh turned to him swiltly.
" Walter, there was no doubt of me in your mind then ?

"
He met her searching eyes quietly.
" Not one doubt. Do you think I have forgotten that

night at Tuffnell ?
"

He 3poke almost gently ; but at his words, the remem-
brance of the night at Tuffnell rushed back upon Clodagh
with an almost exaggerated vividness. On that night
love had shone upon her—love, with its coveted accom-
paniments of trust and protection. She remembered
the dimly-lit music-room, the dark garden with its old-
fashioned scents

; she remembered Gore's quiet, distinct
question. " Not one of these people is anytiiine to vou
in any way ?

"

j o j

. f¥ remembered this; and she remembered also the
infinitesimal pause that had divided his question from
her answer, when the images of Lady Frances Hope of
Serracauld, of Deerehurst, had flitted across her imagina-
tion. Then, last of all. she recalled her own answer-
Not one of them is anything to me—in any way."
The moment that had brought forth that answer had
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been crucial—had been, psychologically, intensely inter-

esting. It had been the triumph of iove—the triumph
of the egotism that is, and ever must be, a component
part of love.

And now, as she reviewed the incident in the colder

light of day—as she turn3d involuntarily and looked at

Gore—she was suddenly mastered by the certain know-
ledge that, were the circumstance to be repeated, her

action would be the same.
With a swift movement, she held out her hand.
" Walter," she said impulsively, " you are the only

person in the world ! No one else exists !

"

It was an hour later, and the outward aspect of

Clodagh's drawing-room had been changed. The sun-

blinds had been drawn up, and a full flood of light allowed

to pour in across the table in the window ; the dibris

of leaves and stalks upon the table—and with them Deere-
hurst's card—had been removed to give place to a tea-

tray ; while through the room itself rang the gay talk

and laughter of people who have enjoyed a genuinely

pleasant meal.

The tea had been disposed of some little time ago ; but
Nance still lingered beside the tea-table ; and at her
side stood Gore and a young man of five-and-twenty,

with a tall, slight figure, a pale face, and intensely shrewd
and penetrating eyes.

Clodagh, still wearing her riding habit, sat in the centre
of the room in radiantly high spirits, talking animatedly
to a distinguished-looking woman with beautiful white
hair, and to a slim, graceful girl of about Nance's age,

who sat one on either side of her.
' Isn't it unkind of Mrs. Estcoit, Pierce ? " she said,

suddenly turning towards the tea-table. " She says you
must go !

"

Estcoit laughed—and when he laughed a very agreeable
gleam of humour showed in his shrewd eyes.

" But it takes my mother ten minutes to go from any-
where," he said. " Ask Nance if it doesn't I

"

Clodagh laughed gaily.
" Good ! Then I can ask ten more questions about

Boston. Mrs. Estcoit, please tell me "

S!?!!^!E'^F'5IB!^^S!^E^.. .-e^sM
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But she paused before her sentence was finished. For
the handle of the door had turned ; and, looking up
quickly, she saw the tall figure of Deerehurst.
Had any member of the party looked at her in that

moment, he or she would have seen a wave of colour
sweep across her face, then die out, leaving her almost
white. But beyond this, she betrayed no emotion ; an 1,

a moment later, when Deerehurst came towards her across
the room with his habitual slow, silent step, she raised
her head, smiling a conventional welcome, and held out
her hand.

He took it silently, and with a slightly ostentatious
impressiveness.

" A thousand apologies if I intrude on a social
gathering," he murmured. "But on returning home,
I chanced upon the book we were discussing to-day[
and remembering how interested you were " With a
very quiet movement he laid a small and costly little
book of verses on the arm of Clodagh's chair, and turned
with his usual dignity to where Nance was standing.

" How d'you do. Miss Asshlin ! Is it too late tc beg
for a cup of tea ?

"

Nance held out her hand.
" I'm afraid 'twill be rather cold," she said a little

ungraciously. " But if you don't mind that, will you
please ring the bell ? We shall want another cup."

Estcoic glanced at her, a humorous look hovering about
his thin lips

; and at the same instant Gore was conscious
of a sudden wave of brotherly affection.
But Deerehurst showed no embarrassment. He turned

to the fireplace, pressed the bell, then looked round again
upon the little group.

" Hallo, Gore !
" he said carelessly. " I thought you

were killing salmon at the home of the ancestors. How
d'you do, Mr. Estcoit ?

"

He nodded to the young American : then moved away
again to where Clodagh sat.

" What a dreadful afternoon !

" he said. " Why
haven't you changed into something lighter ? " He glanced
at her ridhig habit.

She blushed and looked up hastily.
" We have just been saying what a glorious afternoon I

I

mF-*"MP' ^^iVrJTi^' WL" «'«^
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1^

But I don't think you have met Mrs. and Miss Estcoit.
Let me introduce you ! Lord Deerehurst, Mrs. Estcoit

!"

Both ladies bowed, and Mrs. Estcoit broke at once into
an unaffected flow of talk, to which Deerehurst hstencd
with polite interest, smiling now and then, and occasionally
raising his eyeglass.

At last, as she paused, he looked at her in faint curiosity.
" And you really find an interest in England ? " he

asked.

She gave a bright, cordial laugh—a laugh that seemed
to testify to the perennial youth of her countrywomen.

" This is the twenty-first visit I've paid to England,"
she said, " and I love it more every time. When my
son turns me out of my home in Boston, I shall buy one
of your country places—as a dower-house !

" Again she
laughed, casting an affectionate glance towards Nance
and Estcoit

! "But, Clodagh, we reallv must fly. Good-
bye, Lord Deerehurst! Delighted to have met you!"
She rose gracefully, shook hands with the old peer, and
turning to Clodagh, took both her hands and kissed her
warmly.
"Good-bye!" she said—" good-bye ! It has been

perfectly charming !

"

Clodagh smiled a quick response.
" Indeed it has—for me. Don't forget to-morrow

night !

"

" Forget
! Why, I'm existing to see that play ! Come

Daisy !
" She turned to her daughter, who had joined

the group at the tea-table. " Pierce, are you ready ?
Good-hye, Nance ! Come with us to the elevator ?

"

Nance crossed the room readily, while Estcoit shook
hands with Clodagh.
"Good-bye!" he said. "I shall see you to-morrow

night—if not sooner."
She pressed his hand warmly. " Make it sooner '

"

she said. And they both laughed, after the manner of
people who understand and like each other.
The momentary departure of Nance, left Clo<lngh

Gore, and Deerehurst the sole occupants of the room!
After Estcoit had closed the door there was a faint
pause

; and in that pause Clodagh was a prey to con-
flictmg feelings—passionate hope that Deerehurst mi^ht

:•* y •.TSBWTi, " <vft^ . '"mf^rsrs^^-^ «>,if^7wic»wg5sn»ir¥?
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see fit to go, passionate fear that ' "ore might leave before
they could have a word in private.
And while her mind swayed between hope and fear

Deerehurst drew forward a chair, and seated himself
beside her.

" I shall b. ested to know what you think of this !

"

he said, lean n^ jrward and lifting the book from the
arm of her chair, where she had allowed it to lie untouched.
She smiled mechanically, though her senses were strained

to observe Gore's attitude.
" It is very good of you ! I am sure—I am sure I shall

hke it."

For an instant his cold glance rested curiously on her
face ; the next, it fell again to the book.

'' I shall expect you to like it," he said enigmatically.
" What is the book ? " Gore came quietly forward and

stood looking down at them.
Deerehurst raised his e>es with an expression in which

amusement and a faint contempt were to be read by a
close observer.

" The book ? " he said. " Oh, something, I am afraid,
that wouldn't interest you ! I don't believe the writer
knew anything of far countries—or even of fishing." He
paused, and dehberately turned half a Jozcn pages. " He
only understood one thing, but that he understood
perfectly."

Gore laughed.
" And may a philistine ask what it was ?

"

"Oh, certainly! It was love."
The door opened as he said the word in hi?; high

expressive voice, and to Clodagh's indcscnbabi.- relief'
Nance entered.

'

In the second that she stepped across the thieshold
her bright eyes passed from one face to the other, and
a rapid process of deduction took ]>lace in her mind.

" Walter," she said pleasantly, " Pierce says there's
one question he forgot to ask you about Japan." Do you
mind if I ask it now ? " She walked to the open window.
Gore followed her; and Clodagh drew a breath of

deep relief.

Ten minutes passed—ten interminable minutes, in
which she strove to attend to Decrehurst's words, while
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^^

M

her ears were strained to follow the conversation in thewindow. Then at last relief came. He rose to go
'. T \ T,"^* ^-^y good-bye

!
" he said, taking her hand

I shall await your verdict on the verses. There is one
I want you specially to read-the last one. Good-bye -

-

1

She smiled scarcely hearing what he said ; and a moment

oToMheno'r' *° ^'^ '^' ^" ''' ^^^^-' -^ p-"<5

As the outer door closed, Nance came across to her

ck" ^\^a^ ^'?^ " ^ ^^ ^°^" to Sloane Street, Clo ?
"

she asked. "I never remembered those lozenges for

«r.u '
^"^.^ *^^" J"st catch the Irish mail."

nSh°=*Jf '"I
^°' '.'' ^"'^^'' ^^« ^t°0Ped and kissedClodagh s forehead

; and. turning, passed out of the room.

Clodagh nor Gore made any attempt to speak.
Filled with a nervous sense of something inevitablyimpending, Clodagh sat very still. She dreaded to lookat Gore lest she might precipitate what he was going tosay

;
yet. to her stramed mind, suspense appeared intoler-able She clasped her hands r.uddenly, with a H tiecatching of the breath.

At the faint, yet significant sound, he turned from the

rhfnTLr^-cliair-^
^"^"^>- ^'^^ ''^ --' P^^^

of th^^mght at Tuffne)l-of what you said that i^ght."

Clodagh's throat felt dry.
" And it was all true—perfectly true ?

"
" Yes. Oh, Walter, yes !

"

sh^ulde/*"""^
"^"^^*' '*'" ^^^^^"^ ^' ^^"^ "P«n ^^^

'' Then am going to ask a great favour of you. Iam going x>, ask you to break your friendship-to break

K* h'.v.T''"*""''-^*^
neerehurst. I want you never

^ have him in your house after to-day. Dearest, believeme. I know what I am saying !
"

As Clodagh remained silent, he bent over her again.
It jsnt jealousy. Clodagh. It isn't pique. It is
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just that I cannot bear to see the man in your presenceknowing what I know of him."
^ presence,

'- Chint r'; 1"°"^ °* ^™,? " ^'°^^g^ "^^'^ faintly.
Nothing that I care to tell you ! Be satisfied that

I know what I ask and that I do ask. Give him up •

Cease to know him ! Cease to have him here !
"

In themtensity of his feelings, his fingers pressed her shoulders.
CJodagh, am I asking too much ?

"
Quite suddenly, almost hysterically, Clodagh rose •

and turning to him, caught his hand.
^ '

No, Walter!" she cried-" no ! no! Nothing youcould ask would be too great to grant. I wiU do wH
day

1'"'
I wul give him up-Wy-*ntirely-from



CHAPTER XV

Dnrina r '"r"'"^^ C^^^'-'Sh rose imbued with new derisionDunng Gores absence, things had worn a vague even an

ToS::::d\"tTu' 'T '^^ ^" ^^^ ccuntr^^^men sh"

SSelble % l F''"'""*
'1''^^'*y ^°^ shelving the

eSv^ to mPPt ^l^''^^ J-"'"''
'^^^ ^^^-nt, it had seemed soeasy to meet Deerehurst on the footing he elected to

"o?*Sh~Go:/ri'';^ °'
^J"'

"^^^"""^' frIendshr;!''B ?

Sh^'was foS>d tn I I"'
-^^^ ''''^'^ °^ ^^^'"-^ had altered,jne was lorced to look circumstances in the face—forced

ultrer'tt'befr"n";.-"'^
"^'°^* ^ ^ ^helve^ o/°d ffi'

and wi'fh H ' T ^" ^'""Ss. she was a as oman in love •

^enderfshe Lh '* f' *^"*.^"^^ ^ ^^'^'J'^*-" ^^ "^^"d en-'genders she had interpreted the look in Gore's eyes when

-and ha7 "'^TA^^*^ ^^^" "'^"*'«"^<^ ^^tS rhemand had i ecognised that it was not to be iRnored

the outs ofac1^'^V?7"'"^' ^^^ menfaU? sur
.

eyed

mon^entoTrelct^^^^^^^^^ *^ ^^^
'
^"^ ^'^h eachuuineni oi rettection, it became plainer to her understanding

d^cuJt tU'sk'sf ''7 °^. ---deration Ho^te?
Dee ehurst and trt^t Tv "'^^^ ^"°^" ^^^ P^^'^ioa to

helping her.
^^ *° ^'' generosity to find mea.s of

sch?m^ThenThe cfm^^nto t"^^^^^^^^^
^°"^^"^^* °P*^-^^*-

was already readiniTo
dmmg-room, where Nawce

absortdl^an^t^sL'^LTlT^^^^^^^ -^ ^"«^">'

the breakfast-table. pickSJ^ip^l^er'^^^ SL^^IK""'
one arrSeS h r^r^,-'^^ '"T'^ ^^^ ^"^^^^P" over until

with herthoudits
"'"*'°"' "' '^^"^ ^^'"^^t^'y <=on«ected

ha^tiirL^mil.'^ th^ ^f^^hurst and she tore it open»^my, Slamming the contents with an eager glance.

t.^^r: w w
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"^=.:^^™-\D^." it began,

were unkind 'fe '^f
^^*'' "^^^ .^^^'^^ °^«^ ">y a^^i"were unkind. The afternoon was frankly a failure But

Lf"t 'thrA^r^"" = ' ^^^" ^^^'^ •" upon you in you

matte caHs S^J
' ']* ?'?"

*°-"'«J*- ^ ^'^^«'^*>''"^ ^usfness

Sevoueilir "p"\°V°''" ^^^y* °^ ' ^'^^"Id strive tosee > ou earlier. Put at nine make me welcome.
" Always devotedly,

" Deerehurst."

She finished reading the note, then laid it down andhurriedly picked up another letter. How annovL hwas! How malicious of Chance!
annoying it

The second letter proved to be from Lady Frances

fan^v'for nn?
1'°"' ^""'"y' ^"^ ^^^oached her ex r^v^gantly for not having written since they parted at TuflneU

h?wr"?r 'with M
°'

^f^,
r^«™ent.s.^t^infor4:d irr^'^htme writer, with Mrs. Bathurst and Valentine SerraranM

mShTnic:nv"\'u^\' *°-^r°"-
^^^^^^ol!^^^!"^!^^

Tew Slitter dol^'
"^"' "^^ ^'^^"'^^'•«- ^^ '^' ^^^

" Nance !
" she said suddenly.

Darling ?
" '

"Nance, I'm in a horrid difficulty."

of conce'rn.^'^^'
^"^'"^ '^'^'^^^ ^^^^ *°S«*h«^ i° ^ ^own

;;
Nothing bad ?

•• she said. " Nothing about Walter ? "

Deerehurst W^if v,

''• ^°" ^"°^ ^^^^^ <*«likes Lordi^eereriurst. Well, he was vexed at findine him hpr*.

w"h Wm "'^ "°'''-' f""^^ "> ''^'^ off -ny friendship

I'
Yes ? " she prompted softly.

the AdoIIoT ^°l'l ^^T^^'^* ^*^^ t^^t he will be atthe^Apollo to-night, and is coming round to our box at

Nance pursed up her lips.

easUy?^
annoying thing. I can't. At least, not
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i'

W'

id

" Why ?
••

" Because he's going into the country to-day, and won't
be back till evening."

" Send him a note. He must go home to dres«i before
going to the theatre."

" He might dress and dine at his club."
" Write to his club as well."

Clodagh's perplexity showed itself in r aoyance.
" How absurd you are, Nance ! Fancy writing a man

two letters asking hini not to see you, and giving no ex-
planation ! It would simply brinp him round here at ten
to-morrow morning."
She poured herself out a cup of tea and drank it hastily.
" Life is a hateful tangle !

" she said.
" No it isn't, dariing, if y. only had a little patience."
Qodagh made a very impatient gesture.
" You don't understand !

"

" I understand one thing—that you care for Walter."
Clodagh looked up, her mutable face ht by a sudden

change of expression—a sudden look of .'most pjiss'onaie

seriousness.
" Yes, I do care k Walter," she said su

'

'

care so mucii that I honestly and trulv believe it

me if anything came between us. I have L
things in my Ufe— oleasure, excitement, admin
I have never had happiness until now. And I •. ^ : i ^e

it !—I can't lose it !

'*

The words poured forth in vehement sincerity ; then,
as she saw the expression on Nance's face, she gave a little

laugh and put out her hand across the table.

"Dearest! I frightened you! Of course everyth *•'«;;

comes right, if one has a little patience. Let's hf-^'C

breakfast properly ! My head aches."
With another laugh, she pressed Nance's fingers, gathered

up her scattered correspondence, and poured henelf out
another cup of tea.

Nance spent a long morning with her future mother-in-
law, lunching with her afterwards at her hotel. CJodagh„
left to herself, ordered her horse for eleven o'clock; and after

two hours of recklessly swift riding m the Row, lunched
alone at her club. After lunch she wrote tv o telegrams—

'• .\u':

'

\

-r:-vi,



lot. <>•

. n -hvi,

mmmmmm i mtmim
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'

She slipped to the door—opened ii

J
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th! Sf.?r^ *" P^'re'inrsfs London hooM, the other to

M a el±
""«' "«I""l'«i ;

these she handeS inS
st4h1 Se """• "" "^™« "^P^^hod them. drTje

t£^p;^;sL':r^jtrsirh'i'^a'i^d'L^^:

In a very low voice Clodagh gave her lefve to?nter

Cl^«th T'^ ^I"^ ^'^'Pf^^ «" h^r knees by the couch

po^?„rrc?siT™it ^"'^ -*'-'' -^
Nothing but a wretched headache ! It will eo if T i;«

;]
But how can you—at the play ? "
1 m not going to li.e play."
Not going ?

" ^

Clodagh drew her sister closer.

^ AnT'^? ^'T'^ °" ^" ^'f'^^ to enforce the words
ri^ "^

u^^} ^^"* Lord Deerehurst ?
''

'

<-ioclagh did not answer immediatrlv • »!*.« o; i
• l ,

among her p.Uows, she spokt't^'V sSS^wLt'lS

'"'h I'I: "I
"O""^ aMhe^hSr-^™" '•'^ "•"

the ^1", "' '"^'•''' «=' "' "'^^ee ? If he comes all

aa
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I have son,Hhi„. HonV'in'l.rre.' 't'L^'tTi; '".*!'"

" Darling, forgive me, if 1 s.cn im|«,ssil)le !
•

he;^:l^;!,'C,i:?er'maTa'fa:.'^ '"''^- "^""S ^l'"""

.he^fruHTal .">;' ae^ -..S .̂-.T^^V^T,
°«

excitement and rosXm^he'c'oulrwi^"
of her recent indisposition

'" "° »PP«arance

wh^^srwr^sis ^e^r-wtaViit^^'in"™ ">»

an^lS'L^rt'?' 'iSt^ttVnrr "^ "-
of the afternoon, there buri,ed?nh„ J""''

repression

of adventure-o enterprise-S' t tarnT^ \''"^'" '™«
For though the Irish nafnr/^

"""^ '"" ^"'i ™ld.
action « ,?h a very kee^Kst whi P'°<^''^'.""^"=- " <altcs

compelled a decTsf.e step
''™ ""'" "'cumstance has

Having finished her dn^ssinCT ^u^ ^- i j
gloves, switched off th. e el nc l^l^^^f, "i" I P"'^ »'

In the corridor outs de sh,. „L ^ ' ,"'', '*" "» '«»"•
without giving the woman Hm„, °"k

"' "" ™^'* i ^ut
made haL fo' otTn^rplartioV'"" ""'^ ^'^*^- ^"^

in,p<!rta^c:,"'°:i;:"™,"> "i" ,f-
Asshhn so,„e,hi„g of
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While the cab dnor^ w*>rc beine cIo«;*.r1 a«^ *u^ven, ClodHL'li sat vcrv ^fdi f'"^, *^''^,^, and the order
they had star ed she ^.JtjrL L"""

^ ^"^ "''""^^^ ^^t^^

familiar succossi i, ofli^hTs a"d t ec. 7 T*^'^"'^^'"^
^^^

laces that form the niXh f?1 ""^ md.stmct massed
and Piccadilk" ut 5 ^ «' »" ^''^'r? Kni^^htsbridfte

roof trai..
^ '^'"' ^"^ '"^'^'"^ ''^' hand, sh,x>k the

thJmt;:'r; ^^1^;^^-^ ^^ ^-^ ^-^ and. opemng

HouJJ^irl^t ;^"^'" ^'^^^ "^^- " ^-- to Carlton

toTh:s;.r:::^;rSc^"'' ^^-"-^ '- ^°-

St. Ja„.Vs Park
; tt^n C odS.Wd "fer*^^

'''^^

of Denehurst's town housp P^.r ^
^^^ * '''^ ^''^^

cla.ntcd by the unfam.h^S;; o/]^ "L?"C^H*" '^'*

she rallied her determinatmn . !i 'fP^* » «>« the next,

pa.d her fare and w dked I .
??' '*'^*^^'"^ ^""^"^ ^h. cab

the imposing do.

r

"^'"^'^y ^"^""^^^ ^^e pa^•e„u•^t to

decor::::^;?^ ^^^n^^y^^r^^^lrr^y --^- -^
at i..T. then looked u'^'n , n^'lTh*''.-

^""^ ^''^'^' '^^'^^^
Jo-''. There was not n^ L^"^ T,f

7''"^ ^^"'-^y ^''''n the
"othm,. that one coul Peis^l '^^'""''

^,
^^'^"^^^^

her mten. annoyance, ^£:;^XS,^3!^'^""
of^yet. to

Is Lord Deerehurst at home ? "'
she askedTlje servant's ey.s left the retreating cab '

M.lbank,
.

' "' ^"'^ ^^^'^^hurst will see me. ^I am Mrs.

'..-.:i;:.^^.:[;- -- -d h. -tion of

P.'^sed across his fa. e
"^ '^' t*^''"^^ ^ A'cker ol curiosity

in a dlStt.!^'^ '^'^ ^"^^'^^"^ '^ -P-t-^ ^
• he said,

' Ves, Lord ])oer.>hurst is expecting me "
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" V^m you kindly step this way ? " he said. " His lordsliip

is in i.iS study."
Glad that the ordeal of entering the house was over,

Clodagh readily 1. ';owed the man atioss the hall, up a wide
stairs, and along a softly carpeted corridor. At the end
of the passage he paused in front of a curtained door, and,
pushing the curtain back, entered an unseen room.
"The lady your lordship is expecting ! " she heard him say.
Then he turned quickly and threw the door open for her.

An instant later, she had entered Deerehurst's room.
At the moment, her thoughts were too confused to

permit of detailed observation of the room ; although
afterwards, when the interview had taken place, and she
had time to sift reality from imagination, the scene and its
centra] figure were destined to stand out with the accuracy
of a picture that has made an indelible, if an unconscious,
impression upon the observer's mind.
The room was an anomaly, viewed from a studious point

of view
; but the merely artistic eye would have found

nothing to cavil at. It was not large, as one counts rooms
m a great London house, though elsewhere it would have
seemed spacious. Numberless books in costly bindings
were strewn about on tables and in cases, but they were not
the books of the thinker. They were the romances, the
m< i loirs, the poems of the last half-century, but not one
volume dealt with science, or even with philosoplr.-. The
walls were panelled in dark red ; some beautiful lamps
hung from the ceiling ; and in a distant corner a large silver
bowl full of crimson roses was set up, as if in homage to
beauty, before an exquisitely modellecl statue of Venus.

In a quick, hall -comprehended flash of instinct, it came
to Clodagh that she had never really seen Deerehurst until
now, as he stood backgrounded by the atmosphere he
himself had created. He was dressed as he had been on
the night in Venice when she had first seen him. He wore
the curiously cut evening clothes that he always affected,
and which gave to his appearance the peculiar distinction
that set him apart from other men ; the diamond ring that
she had noticed on that first night glittered on his hand

;

and, as then, the black ribl)on of his eyeglass showed across
his shirt front. But more clearly than in the du.^'c of the
Venetian night she saw the long uutlme of his lace, the
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eras „Y.,'eTr
"• '-•--u'ns'S.^jj

pressed them to his lips.
^inucipate the .,tion.

That a man should kiss a woman '« h=.«^ ».
greeting is not necessarily a tiSZth^f I

"^^
u^a shghtly ostentatious act-huTit mav b^ nnH^

"^ ^
Uncertain how to construe the moveme^ 0^15,

°^'-
a faint laugh and withdrew her finge,^

"*' ^^^^^^ «^^«

Were you very much surprised to get mv wire ? "

infinitely more diffirnlf .!,.„ k ' "" '"'"™«' seemed

"iTfi 4 W^net„'ut"„d"'^"a.Talr'''""' "<"" "

drewtlSd'rch^? "^ ^'°"- ""'"«- '«>=• Deerehurst

v„i«."
''°™' '""" '^"y

'

••
"<' '"id in his thin, impassive

pro'&:l.'"' "' '"""^'"^ »' "'^ "'«"". 'he <ook .he

hora^°"
take oJf yc-x gloves. We shall feel more at

Again she gave a UtUe laugh.

„
My gloves

! But I must go in live minutes "

"4to'Pr- -^^^^^^^^^^

Sh.^
y^^.^^now how glad and proud I feel ?

''

reason I came-the VpAnn t
' ^

"""'* ^''P'^'" ^^^^ the
you or wrkmg_' ^°" ^ ''"'""• '"^^^^^ «* sending for

^J)eerehurst leant forward and laid his cold hands over

nniik'-c'lreW'*''"
°^

'

'' ''''' ^ ^^'V '-^^ and
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1

^""/f''
haven't listened to whnt I said," she obiected

inta'^gLt™? •^°" '^'"•"'"
' ">^-' • -- ^» lacking

'.', ~°~"^ "° ;
I ^^i'J not mean that •

"

r hf'rr ""'^'^'r'
^"^ aS-n'aidCm L.n"'"'So'„1

'™Undersu"d"
""'"^'""^ ^"«'"' ^'^l"-^'- '

"

"^ Why you came to me to-niqht."

^^
Understand-why I came to-ni^ht ? "
I thmk so.

He turned and looked straight into her c^•.s.

faclVshVdrL^-blL'LS^^^^^^^^^ ''-' ^-^^' to ^-
And why do you think I came to-nifht > -

Very siv,ft y Deerehurst Lent forward. '

jhatVr ci':i'oVL'>-,i5;:i Chr;?r"T„dT ''"°™

^'ffi ai; he"::r d:!,yi;- !;ivxr^"^,
^-

arr;:Sab,!"'
- -'^ -'" -arsSr:«.r-K.;-

tions cmS ".^' Klascinate,!, while a hundred recollec

atrotKs "' '""^ '"-»->^'' .-i^i.rn,^:!^;;s!o;

eyJ^'SaX' rei,:t,!-;r,a'cr '^jjrs^s-i.''"''
"'^

short laugh Ind lean' back rhisli'^i
'""^*="'> """ «""'' *

LittJe actress ' " Ije said.
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timerh^rL;tL'?,rs ^i-^n'Th^^^^^r- .
^°^ *^« «-*

dropped from his face h^.r^M' .^'''^ °^ impassivity

"And how 1 ttle lad^
'

? ?'' ^^T'".^^
unpleasant]/

misreading m'en-and women "" "°' °'*'" ^'^^"^^'^ °^

she needed "^ii;7''felt^^hli^"''^' ""T^^V" ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^-d^

I>.c-rehurst laid his hand u^„,,iy'l^^
^"™' "-ement,

Ciodagh turned very co'd
P'tuent c

^P^j^^"t?" she said indistinctly.

But something in the vS^f.r. ^^\r^' ^''' ^^^ain.

fluted him a^rr sted h7m Hel K^'^u ">'"f
*^^* ^°»-

her.
'*"<-^rea mm. He drew back and looked at

ki^ Sv^uVown^aSl .."
'''' ^'^^ '^ -- ^ ^^ve me a

i-ome
! Give me a kiss !

"

he. ej« Lt^dT'hir"' '" "'^ ""'"'"' ''" 'il» P-'=<i.

^^

He gave another shor. laugh, half indulgen,, halt tdum-

--•'.o^meM;.'^!!h.'f"ye l^^^n', ^^ ^f *"^. ^™
yuu are J

" o " i^c human
! Be what you know
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Clodagh made no answer ; but he felt her sway a little
in his arms,

" What is it ? " he asked sharply. Selfish annoyance
was written on his face, though he asked the question
solicitously.

'' I feel faint," she said—" a little faint."
"Faint? Nonsense! It will pass. Rest for a

moment. Without ceremony, he half lifted her across
the room to a couch that stood between the fireplace and
the door.

" Poor little girl ! Don't be frightened ! It wiU pass
in a mmute. Is Ihere anything you would like ?

"

Clodagh opened her eyes.
'•A little water, I think," she said in a tremulous voice.
His face cleared.

"Or some champagne I Nothing would pick you up
like a glass of champagne. Why did I not think of it
before ? Lie perfectly still ! We will have some cham-
pagne m one moment."
With the possibUities held out by the idea he turned

eagerly from the couch, and crossed the room to the
electric bell that was placed beside his desk.

But. quick as lightning, the Jtistant his back was turned,
Uodagh was on her feet. vVith a movement so swift
and silent that only fear could have inspu-ed it, she slipped
to the door, opened it, and was spef dinfj down the long
corridor to the stairs.

^

The house was silent. The upper portion seemed
darKer ihan when she had arrived. The hall alone lay
brightly lighted—a place of hope anr'* promise, figuring
the world outside-the good wholesome world lying suddenly
withm her reach. ^

She ran down the broad stairs, indifferent to the fact
that the servant who had admitted her had risen from a
seat near the door, and was looking at her in frank surprise.
Her ears were strained to catch any sound from upstairs
her eyes were on the door.
As she hurried across the halL the man came forward

doubtf°uir"
""^^"""^ * ^^^' '"^^^"^

•
" ^^ ^^'^'^^ ^ little

" No. Just open the door !

"

StUl with a shade of uncertainty he obeyed, and at
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inh""tVi?f
"* ^^^^^"-^'^ --« -mded from the head

What he said-whether he addressed her or the servant

back into theshadwo^WsSai' ^ '"'- * " '»'^'*'J'
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address of the flat
^ ^'^'^''^ '* '^eerly and gave thf

she'':afal!;o?t%rtt>ni:sT Te
*'^^^=-^•- of her home,

her handsTo her evrfro!^ h1? ^.^'''"'' ^^'"^ *° "^t

some near anS unKrvSfn ?/'
'
""-^ ^° ^^"* «"*

most repulsive as^ct ^t^rpH f"^
^'^^ '" '*' ^'""^e^^ its

She sat

J^
.heVhTthVdtuitl^^^^^^ Itttot"^-

asslued\:r:ht^rSs-he°^^^^ °^
^^^ "^^ -^•-"--

own door Wkh an i^tfncU T"^ ^'^'^ *^" ^^^ ^^ her

fearlessness, she hur?iertirn Jh ^^^^"'"f "^ her natural

straight to the lift r.- • K^^
^^^ vestibule and passed

in by her latch kev anH ?k''"
°"'" ^°°'"' ^^e let herself

and Wrly alJ,ut ^in exnI?f"rP^"'?^' ^^^'^'"S ^^^^f""y

sound. Bu^tev^rvlhilK^^^ °^ '^T ""^i^hed-for
the hall, she enffi"Lr own '00^ Th"

' ?"" '^^T"^had been switched on Ind ilJ^ ^^^. ^^^^^"'^ ^ght
Simonetta sat at the dressini^f.fi

'"
''V'"

°'"^^'-' ^"^
lace.

<lressmg-table, mending a piece of

;;
No one has come back ? " Clodagh asked

mistfer
^' ^'^"°^^-" ^-°-tta arLTnd'iurned to her

anS:Sed'herS°" "" '^^ '^^^' ^^^^^^^ nervously

"My head still aches," she said " 1 *hi x.
go. I sliould like to be alone '^ ^'"^ ^^^ "^=^y

™.fd?no'p7otutiorbutf rL'" r^^^'
^he woman

q uetly toCrds the Soor '
"^^'^ "^ ^'' ^"^^ ^"^ ^ent

As she gained it. Clodagh turned.

346
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" Simonetta I

"

" Yes, signora ?
"

" Tell the servants they are to say nothing to any one
of my having gone out to-night. You understand."

" I understand, signora."
" That is all—good-night !

"

" Good-night, signora !

"

It would be futile to relate the thoughts that passed
through Clodagh's mind in the hour that followed Simon-
etta's departure

; but when, at half-past eleven, Nance
returned from the theatre, and, hurrying to the bedroom,
opened the door swiftly and anxiously, she was standing
by one of the ojien windows, her hat and veil still on, her
gaze fixed resolutely on the shadowy trees of the park.

Crossing the threshold softly, Nance tip-toed into the
room.

" Clo," she whispered, " how are you ? Better ?
"

Then she paused in pleased surprise.
" What ? You've been out ? Then you are better.

How glad Walter will be ! He insisted on coming back
to know how you were."
At Gore's name, Clodagh started and looked round.

]]
Walter here ? " she said.

" Yes
; but, Clo ! what's the matter ? You've been

cr>'ing."

Clodagh stepped to her side and laid her hand impera-
tively on her arm.

" Hush !
" she whispered. " Go back at once and tell

Walter that I'm—that I'm asleep. Tell him that Simonetta
said I was better and fell asleep. Tell him anything you
can think of that will make him happy and get him away.
He must be got away. I can't see him. Do you under-
stand, Nance ? He must be got away."

For one surprised moment Nance looked at her sisier
;

then conquering her curiosity, she turned quietly and moved
to the door.

" Ar .ight, darling !
" she said reassuringly ;

"
I'll send

him away happy,"
Clodagh put her hand across her eyes.
" Thank God !

" she said. " If you had asked me one
more question I couldn't have borne it. Send him away,
and then come back."

I
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In silence Nance left the room. Five minutes oassed-ten mmutes; then Clodagh's straining ears caught th^closmg of the outer door, and her hand Lpped to her s dein a gesture of excessive relief.
^

" panic God !
" she said again.

m,S" f
.1"''^ re-entered, she was still standing in the

SitbraciS.^
"°'"' '^^ '^'^ -"^^^ -^ t--taiLd. her

upi^n^her'^Lfr" "1^' ^™'''' '"'^^'"^ '^^ ^^' ^ad closedupon ner sister, I am gomg to teU you things I havenever told you before. I feel I shaU go marto-night
If I don t teU some one. Don't ask me any ques" onsJust hsten and-if you can-love me ' " ^ questions.

Nance paused just inside the door. Her own face lookedpde above the shimmering blue and silverTher eventn^

fight.'
^"' '^"^ ''''' ^"" °^ ^ peculiarly leS

"l'ador?vU°'^%T' ^^"/^' '^'^ ^^^°^ her breath.
1 aaore you. Tell me whatever you like

"
Uodagh threw out her hands despairingly

1 m not worth love Hke that." she cried " You'llknow xt when I've finished. Do you remeS long a?oNance when James and I went to Venice? DoSremember my letters from Venice ?
" ^

quS?ons.'^°''''^
"° '""P"'" ^* '^' ^"^^e" i'^elevant

;;
AU of them," she answered-" I have them all."Then you remember how I met Frances Hope andVal Serracauld—and Lord Deerehurst ?

" ^
I remember."

" I was very much alone at that time Nann. To »
was only a shadow in my life ; andThey-they slemelhke sunshme and I wanted the sunshine.^ I have alwTysbeen hke a child, turning to bright tawdry things^''

^

^^
Clo

! you re upset to-night .'-you're iU !
"

iNo. 1 m not. I've been seeing myself and seeine mvlife to-mght. I liked these peoplelj Led these men w^^talked to me and flattered me. and ignored the LTthrt Ihad a husband-I liked them and encouraged them Andone night, on the balcony of the PalazzI SgSni--^"She stopped, then made a sudden gesture, as ifTsweenumiecessary things aside. " But I won't t^ of tlS ,
^^
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she cried. " It is the later time I want to come to—the
time after James's death, when I met Frances Hope again."
She paused to regain her breath ; but the look of deter-
mination did not leave her face. Her dark eyes seemed '-

almost to challenge Nance's. " When I went to Monte
Carlo with Frances," she went on, " I did not go to forget
poor James's death, as you beheved ; I went to forget
something else that had made me much more unhappy

;

and the way I set about forgetting was to gamble. Yes,'
I know what you feel !—I know what you think ! But
it cannot alter anything. I gambled. I lost large sums
of money that Frances advanced me. I had to borrow,
because there were formalities to be gone through about
James's will, before I could draw my income. Then I
came back to London ; I met Val Serracauld and Lord
Deerehurst again

; I took an expensive flat ; I lived like
people six times as well off as myself ; I gambled again "
"Clodagh!"

^

Clodagh put up her hand.
"Wait! It's all leading up to something. T was

utterly foolish, utterly mad. I borrowed again to pay
my debts at bridge. Then one day Frances asked me for
her money. It seemed like the end of the world ; but it
was a debt of honour—it couldn't be shirked. I wrote
her out a cheque that left me beggared of the half-year's
income I had been counting on to put me straight

"

]]
Oh, Clo, Clo ! Why wasn't I here ?

"

" Yes, why wasn't somebody here ? But the worst is
to come. I did not know where to look, I did not know
where to turn, when suddenly—quite suddenly—I thought
of your thousand pounds "

Nance gave a little gasp.
" I remembered that. And, Nance—Nance, can you

guess what happened ?
"

Nance did not attempt to answer.
" I took that thousand pounds. I stole it. Don't say

anything
! Don't try to excuse me ! I want to face

thmgs. I told myself I would write and tell you ; then I '

told myself I would say it when you came back. But when
you did come "—she halted for a second—" when you did
come, Nance, you loved me, you admirea me, you respected
me, and—and I couldn't. When you asked me for the
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k,<

< money that night at Tuffnell, I knew I would have to find it

and pay it back without making any confession to you."

A sound that was ahnost a moan escaped Nance's lips.

" Yes !
" Ciodagh cried

—
" yes ! I know exactly how

great a fool I was. But what is done is done. The day
you drove to Wynchley with Lady Diana and Walter, I

stayed behind to write to Mr. Barnard and ask him to

advance me the money. But somehow I couldn't do that,

either ; and then—hate me, Nance ! hate me, if you
like !—Lord Deerehurst came to me when I was most
disheartened, most depressed, and offered to lend me the

money."
" And you took it ? " Nance said almost quietly.
" I took it—yes, I took it. I have always been like

that—always—always ;
grasping at the easy things, letting

the hard ones slip by. And now !—now !
"

" Now ?
"

" Nance, listen !
" She took a swift step forward. "It

was because of that loan that I couldn't slight him since

we came back to town. You were right—you were quite

right in all you advised ; but I couldn't do it. He had
lent me the money. He had seemed my best friend. I

felt I couldn't do it—until yesterday.
" But yesterday, when he left, and Walter spoke of him,

I knew there was no choice. It was my own happiness or

his friendship. And I—I decided for my own happiness."

She stopped, and drew a quick, deep breath.

Nance clasped her hands, fearfully conscious that more
was still to come.

" When I have a difficult thing to do," Ciodagh went
on, " I must do it quickly. I can't wait, I can't prepare

and plan, I can't brood over things. After Walter left

yesterday I decided that what must be done must be done
at once. I made up my mind that I would see Lord
Deerehurst to-night ; that I would be quite candid with
him, explain my position—and appeal to his generosity to

let our friendship end."
" Then to-night ?

"

" To-night was all a deception,

wasn't ill. I shammed it all, that
" And while we were at the

him ?"

I had no headache—

I

I might be alone."

theatre you sent for
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•'

Went I'^Z'Z^r'S^^'Jf^^^^
Terrace to see him.''

went to his house-at night, alone-thinking behev^g-l^

stand without my saying P 'aiI fhl^^adTm^n^^d about-

fr^^nSo ^^A.^, ""'^r' .
^"^^ P^°PJ« do^tllnderstandinendship All along he had been waiting, quietlv and

at'ffi;
' °"« °f those horrible hawks we^i^sed to watch

Iment came~"'w^'^
'° T°P 1°"" "^^^^ ^^^ '^t

purhTrVSdtoher'^hr'oaT
^""* '^^^"^^^ ^^^^"^ '^^

of 1rer'DhJr?nHi ^''°T ^'J^
^^*«

•
b^t i" the intensity

Sster ^
^ ^°'''' '^' ^^ "°t d^« to approach her

riS°'"uf^^
whispered, " you must teU Walter "

^x'^n^^f f^^^
suddenly flamed.

t},n.
-^^^*^';^ T^" ^^alter that I owe Deerehurst a

S'?hatT"^T'^"',^ ^'^^ *° ^™ and tfyou all to

'•wh:*r.,i\!::iLi„yr.?
'''' *' '^^-^ ^-^-

^hfT' j°°1 ^''hing her (or a moment longer Then.l.e^sl,pped softly to her aide, and put one arm^al«u[her

-^^.^hifV^'fsiinrtoirorF^r^^^^^
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And so it came to pass, in the extraordinary way with
which events sometimes precipitate themselves, that at
four o'clock on the following afternoon Clodagh was borne
swiftly out of Paddington Station on the first stage of her
journey to Ireland.

The chain of incidents that had been forged by Nance
to make this departure feasible, as well as possible, had
been too minute and complex to make any impression
upon Clodagh's mind. Her confession the night before
had been more a confession to herself than a conscious
unburdening of her soul to other ears ; and having made
it, she was satisfied to resign herself in^o any hands that
were willing arid capable of guiding her actions.
The first incident of the morning had been a visit from

Gore. But it had been Nance who had interviewed him
first

; and a quarter of an hour later, when Clodagh had
come into the drawing-room, nervous and guilty, she had
found him full of sympathy and solicitude for what he
believed to be her sudden recall to Ireland. Then had come
the Estcoits

; ind with their advent, more solicitude and
more sympathy. Lunch time had crept upon them almost
unawares

; and—again on Nance's initiative—the whole
party had adjourned to the Hyde Park Hotel, and had
partaken of a meal in company.
More than once during the crowded hours of the morning,

Clodagh had striven to draw her sister aside ; but Nance,
animated by an unusual excitement, had evaded every
possibility of a Ute-a-tete.

It wap only at the door of the railway carriage, when Gore
and Estcoit were superintending the labelling of her
luggage, and Mrs. Estcoit and Daisy were buying books
and papers for her amusement, that at last they had a
word in private. Clodagh was standing in the open door-
way of the carriage, and Nance was on the step, when quite
suddenly the latter put up her hand and pressed a letter
between her sister's fingers.

^^

" My proper good-bye is in this letter, darling," she said.
" I couldn't say it before everybody. Kiss me, will you ?

"

Impulsively Clodagh bent forward, and the sisters
exchanged a Lr .ig kiss.

" You have been an angel, Nance I I wiii thank you
when—when "
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>^u^:int7otttSS^'- ^ "-^ -' 0' «« party can«

platform melt into obscurity and thJn J^5 JT"'''"''
"-e

her seat with that sense of auiet-^fn,'' ^T^^ '"'">

the moments of parting
'""'-"f 8atness-that follows

sti?5t;''"4.':t^e'rK?r^
"s?^i-,i»?

'> ''«'-'
at her traveUine commninnc

^^^ looked impatiently
and sister wt \aTSreadv ' hnd

""'"t^'-^^ting brothe?

newspapers in theh^LpecSve corn?^
themselves behind

almost angrily she tS o the Kf °V^' "^""'^fi^^' ^"d
beside her; but asX did «^ k ^

°f
"magazines lying

Nance's letter was sTiU to b^rtad'.
^^'"'' brighteied^

ove? i'er "^fnl^ll^XfSeV^^r *^°"^^* «-^e«^
softened instinctively asXbe^i^„%'^^^^^^^ ^'' ^^^^
as her glance passedS oLSo aStr ?"* ^"^"^^^
changed, she sat upright "i her seat fc^'^'^P^^^^^
in a sudden, inexplicable n^anner.' '

^'^""^ ^*^'«^

Ky^U'yTu^-riLTrtt^^^^^^^^
and tkingyoS going toTrelSX * Jk^^^^ ^^^ ^old me!
that happened e?e^Vav ^'^?

ri
*^ •"^^ ^* T^^ ^ ^^ing

didn't love and worshio vo„ .n*i f ?'/* "^^^ * ^^^ause I
thing, but because Tw^ ^of ' ^J^"^

^^^^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^^ e^ery tiny

aU the time. ^ Plottmg and planrjng

ns^»innor:'ti°H3%^?^"^

money on OrrisW^SVharn„Ter.rd^fe
23

p

-fT^JW' ^sjaawwir^k'.
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Lord Deerehurst has been paid his thousand pounds an«

you are free—quite free.

" My little sister, imagine that my arms are round you
neck so tight that you can't be vexed ! When you tol(

me last night that my thousand pounds really belonged t

him, my first thought was to say
—

' Well, let's give hir

back as much of it as we have left
!

' But I stopper' in time

You were not in the mood last night to take the r lovinj

favour in the world. You wanted to sacrifi< jurself

so instead of saying what was in my heart, I .^cked it u;

closely and thought about it all night ; and before yo
were awake this morning, I sent for Pierce and asked hir

to lend me three hundred pounds—the three hundred w
had spent ou' of the thousand.

" Don't say anything, darling ! Don't be angry

Don't even think ! Pierce was perfectly sweet ; he neve

asked one question, and at three o'clock to-day, just afte

we came back from lunch, I sent the thousand pounds i

notes to Carlton House Terrace, with a card of youi

enclosed.
" Darling, don't be vexed ! Don't question it ! It i

right, I know. It was a debt of honour, in the fullej

" And now, CIo, it's all finished, all done with, all passec

and you can repay me the .noney slowly in years and year

Be happy ! Oh, darling, be happy ! Go back to Orris

town, as I would have you to go back, with your heart fu

of all the great, good, true love that Walter and I hav
for you.

" Ride and walk and swim, and be without one care

and in a week or two, when the hateful thought of last nigli

has been swept away by the splendid strong sea wind
come back to us, a newer, wiser, happier Clodagh.

" Darling, I am, now and always,
" Your true sister,

" Nance."

Clodagh closed the letter ; then suddenly she rose froi

her seat and stepped from the carriage into the narrow

corridor.

The engine was swinging forward at great speed ; th

train itself was swaying to the swift motion ; outside, th
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pleasant English country seemed to fly cast the ]«„- rof windows. For a second Qh« «f««!i 1/ lu ^"® ^°"fi^ ^e
then she steppeS fomSd to ?he o^n Z- *5* "^"^^S^ ^°o^

^

out. let the^LgcS of iirn?i^
window and. leaning

back the hair frKeTTemplS ^ ^ "^° ^''' ^"^^' ^'°^"^
How good God was ! How good the world w;,, 1 tugreat machinery of the train fha ^^ i^ C^ ^^ '

^^^
ground out the%ame sudrnl^ne ^?he t''^'. °^"^rthe unlimited power of love:?heTaSb^'n*^J:?e/"e^ ^'
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CHAPTER XVII

It was eleven o'clock on the day following when Clodaeh'stram steamed mto the little station of Muskeere nJr boa?

buUhXd' '",
^"''^

'". ^^^ '^'^y hours of the morningbut she had only given herself time to take a hurried break-'

The great liftmg of the spirit that Nances letter haHbrough mto being, had not subsided since the moment

l:^rusT:ti?.:,eTt^^^^^^^^^^ I ^p-
of promise, of almost vehemen\%t"(.ra"ce°'

'"'"""^'

ranhself out iH^"'^.^"'"^"^
monotonous train journeyran Itself out

;
and m the confused darkness of thp rrou^H^Hlandmg-stage, she went on board the boat at New M^r^

ThJf ""Til? °^ *h" ""^ h^d ^^^r been a delighU^CloS*
was nW H^'f'T'^/ t^"^°^*

"^y^ti^^l knowled°ge of It-
paced th. 1 1 ^"^- *^^* "'^h* f°^ "^'^nv homf she hadW *h\^f '^' rejoicmg after a fashion ' understood bvfew m each forward plunge of the vessel in fhl !! ^
exhilaration and action conveyed eSh time fh!f^
dipped to cut the waves and seethe prayXi,^^'

^'^
She was gomg home! There had seemed a curinn,

S^^rv'"'""^""^^^""^^^^^- Shew^sgo' home;After many experiences, she was returning to the s^ot
356
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where her hfe had first separated its thread from the ^eatapostry of ex.stence-the spot where happinSs and^nnppmess had first presented themselves a. Sentltedhmgs-where the elemental facts of pain S pleasurehad been first demonstrated to her unfLied mind Thememory of Orr stown had materialised, as sheS walked

°ars and Z'h'".*'^ 'TI"^^
^^^^ Powdered wftirf^int

fho !
' li

she had closed her eyes until the salt sting o

h St ow Ime of Insh land had broken across her v s'on inthe silvery mormng. Then it had been dispersed bv moteimmediate things, -the arrival at Cork-the breakfS^ The

ontlitVZ?J'''^^t' '^^- 'P""^"^ *° ^^' feet and leaned

na row perform •th?°'' T''''^l
^""^"'^'- ^' ^^ ^-theiidiiovv piatiorm; the wooden pal ne. behind whirh th*.

time ! ^ '
absolutely unaltered by the paiafe of

ow?^;n?°"^^*^
^•'^^'"' ^^ ^^^ t"ed vainly to reconcile her

XnTLSCsu'ch r^*'
'''' ^"^^'^^ changdessness'iicu dii neea lor such comparison was brushed asidp a«

a o'ileTdor ann'T
^°^ *^'= P'^«o™''oVowed b"

u P|
: ^ ' ^"^ she recogn sed Laurence Asshlin

rirlh nf,Z
•

'
""^''^^WP and clannishnK wWchnie irisn nature is so susceptible.

carriagTJoor o'^""'^ " "°"'"' '^'''' ^ ^^^ ^^^^w the

fomard ';tL^dffr '^' ^1* '° ^^^" ^^^ ^^^e. Leaping

whTmperLg with Joy
" "''''' '^ 'P""""^ ^*° *^« ^^^^l

" Mick '-darling Mick I Oh. you bad thing 1" She
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vouf'^^A^V.'^?''' •«««' Now, how are

rngagj'one'" ""' "" "="'' ^""^ ""O " '" *»"«"•
Larry flushed with excitement and embarrassment

'.ad's^emed™"!;rt'S'^ '*™'«'' "'' '»* ""™ '^t:

the narrow platform sh2 pauS •

^*"'""^ *°™

VV.tlMiit a word she went forward.
iim! she said very softly.

Sf n i""^ ,'°,T''
''"''^"y

;
'hen *ew back

summer '"vSfo'J'^"'
"^ >" "»<• «8«<"ess o%e staring

ia m':^ r,aT„^srt?oSci^°-
''™'' ""--

'

•'

your'^o£''S''aifeirTe^.1rs2^ S'' 'f^ T""
»'

Clodagh felt her throat 'tins thf^l^'T"'''-. .was slowly extended to clasp her i^ '' ''*°''

"rmTlal'fo'°e^om™"'
^'""" *' -" '-P^ively-

j

extric?fed"he;it'gL°'f™rl™""''^ ">!?= "« P"'"

I^h terrier tlal ?"c.Te',;"£tI''c::'^^'[rt^^^
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to Muskeere l>esides askin/ a dozen questions concerning

was deposited under the roomy seat of the tran • anHAssWm stepped forward to help her into h„ pS' ""^

"ma^iive"; 'vt^^^i^ "" ">°' »" -^ ''^p,

Asshlin gave a ready assent, and, (akin«r his own seat

Ihelrap "* "'"'' *""' ^'^'' "lountedSo tl^Tac" „[

It was wond-Tful to Clodaeh that fire* oa*K«^ /

gjS^edr The't'as'P^rihe^rM^'iasI; ^,1^?phce. when one studied It in this untainted atmioS

At last Carrigmore was reached. She saw the dusterin.

grfK^--r„ge.t.s^^
many mJes. She looked at it aU long and c osely.Oh, Larry " she said, below her breath, " how wonder

t^whJT '''
• ^T' *°'^ "^«' but I couirtS^Lrn;

AcS^' /^^ u !.
"^^"^^^y * ^^d changed I

" ^
Asshhn laughed a Httle.

«n!i ^^ "^"^'t *^'".H
y°"'<J care much about it, after Italv

f3«^^^r-^a-fno'TSl*brS

«j:^ iS^lhX^L,; ini^ed^SreTSitlriSi

and's^A™??^,"^'" '° °*'°"'' ' " ^"-n ' run in
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Asshlin looked slightly distressed.
You're tired after the journev." he said " AnH

ever now. To-morrow she'll en oy seeing you more "
A quick recollection of her aunt on her bad days sweptover Clodagh's mind

; and she looked up suddenly ntoLarry's handsome, spirited face.
^

"Is she often cross now, Larry?" she asked as shemight have asked when they were children
'

foitSk Sim'"fl''*M ' '°""5
^i^'"

^°^*^^'' ^' diffidence

nS.nH '^^t
old comradeship, the old sense of sym-pathy and understanding, came rushing back.

^
hhe is harder than ever io get on with," he said "Andevery day seems worse than the last. Sometimes—" He

daXned hirfa'ce.'^'°"
'' '^"°"*^"^' '' ^^P^-"' ^^^

" Poor Larry
!
" Clodagh said very softly. And with-

sUence. each w^ conscious of an awakened fellowshfp and

OrrilL^''r,"^'V^' '^^"P ^^ t^^t led to the gat'es of

skv hZ'low "rSr"-S'^
^*^ ^'' ^^P t° ^h''^^ the

horizon "^ °''^'* *^^ ^^^^^y "°e o^ the

"This heat wUl break in a storm. Larry," she said aware

1 slmf 'sS'" ''"^'
''°'"^'

' "^""'^'^ ^^'"^^
^''^^'

Asshlin scanned the sea thoughtfully
I beheve you're right !

" he answere
ot wind would do no harm,
bay, wouldn't you ?

"

Clodagh's eyes danced.
"Love it!" she substituted enthusiastically "Come

trc"rrLmor.*"T^?^* ^^"y' ^"'^ -«'» '^^^^S togS^^er

hiS \^d th.n V
" Sr ^

^°"u^
^^y *h^^^ ^"d see fverj.

cl.r%' u"r .
.y°"" ^^'"e back with me to dinner "

e3.^rwtn7T T,*?' ^^5' "^^^^^ d"^e' she lookedeagerly to nght and left ; then suddenly she gave a little

answered. " But a puff
You'd like a scud across the
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laugh of pleasure, and waved her whip towards a field that
skirted the avenue, in which a very old man had paused
in the act of digging potatoes, and now stood in an attitude
of rigid salutation, a broken felt hat held above his head

" Look, Larry ! It's Pat Foley ! Poor old Pat ! Isn't
it lovely the way every one remembers ?

"

Her eyes filled with sudden tears, as they passed the last
clump of trees and came full upon the old white house

;

then, as the horse drew up sharply under the well-remem-
bered iron balcony, she gave a little cry and threw the reins
to Asshlin,

Hannah had opened the hall door, and stood broad-
faced, honest, beaming as of old.

" My darlin' !
" she cried—" my darlin' !

"

And in an instant, regardless of her dress and of the eyes
of Asshhn and Burke, Clodagh sprang to the ground and
rushed into the arms that had so often sheltered her.

At eight o'clock on the same evening, Clodagh, with
Mick at her feet, sat in a shabby leather arm-chair by the
open window of the bedroom that she had shared with
Nance for so many years. Outside, the soft beating of the
sea against the rocks came to her ears with strange familia-
nty

;
by her side stood a small table set out with a homely

tea
; while in front of her, jeulously watchful that she did

justice to the meal, stood Hannah.
" An' 'tis a millonaire they tells me the child is goin' to

marry ? " she asked in one of her tentative, round-about
questions. " Glory be to God ! an' she only out of the
school !

"

Clodagh glanced through the window at the golden
evening sky.

" You married me before I had been to school, Hannah "
she said, below her breath.
The old shrewd light gleamed in Hannah's eyes. She

moved awkwardly and yet softly round the tea-table, and
laid her broad hand on Clodagh's shoulder,

n "}^^^Y!^ t^^ ^^y ^ ^° ^^ ponderin' on that match, Miss
Clodagh, she said earnestly. "The ways of God are
dark

; and what I done, I done for the best."
Clodagh, touched by the deep solicitude of the voice, put

her own smooth hand over the old rough one.
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"I'm sure God did everything as it should be done,
Hannah,—because it—it has all come right in the end."
Hannah's hand dropped from her shoulder in sudden

excitement.
" Miss Clodagh !

" she said breathlessly—" Miss Clo-
dagh, is it a husband you'll be thinkin' to take ?

"

Again Clodagh's gaze wandered across the sky, melting
now from gold to orange.

"There is a man who wants to take me for his wile,
Hannah," she corrected, very gently.

"An' you do be puttin' him before everythin' in the
world ?

"

Clodagh turned swiftly and met the small, anxious
eyes.

" So much before everything, that if I were to lose him
now I should lose "—she paused for an instant, then
added—" myself."

Hannah's eyes narrowed in the intensity of her concern.
" An' he do be carin' for you. Miss Clodagh ?

"

ClodTgh learnt forward ; and the warm light from the
sunset touched and transfigured her face.

" Yes—he cares," she said very slowly.

a

ll:

1
I:.
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,r'.r, Ki'Wk..,



CHAPTER XVIII

Late on the afternoon that foUowed her arrival, Clodaeh—
with Larry m attendance-climbed up the uneven path
that led from the Orristown boat-cove to the house A
considerable change had taken place in the weather since
the previous evening The sky no longer hung low and
motionless above the horizon line ; the sea no longer shonewhite and polished as a mirror. A gale had sprung upbreaking the clouds and whipping the sea into smaU Ireeriwaves

;
and more than once, as the cousins clamberedup the rugged track, Asshlin paused to look back at his

shin le ^'"^ ^"'^^"^ '^" ^"^ '"PP^^ °^" °° ^e

"TW^°^n J'''\^^''^^** ^^' ^e^ enough," he said.There will be a big sea to-night."

Sh??5fL^^"l,^^1- J^^ P'°'P^^* °^ * storm stirred her.

free o n^fe""
^^^^' '^"''^^^'"^y confident in this

The night before, after Larry had left her, and the firsttinge of twUight had fallen across the old house, there hadbeen a moment m which the ghosts of memory had threat-

and thrS )Z~^°Tk *'°°P^"S "P *^^ ^^"'^t staircase,and through the great, bare rooms. But her will hadconquered
;
she had dispelled the phantoms, and had slept

dreamlessly m the big four-post bed.
^

h.^"o*^l"'°Ti"^
^^^ ^^'^ awakened, as James MUbanke

^i *T^^Ti ^""^ ^S°' *° * ^^'^d o^ "gJ^t and joy. Butvith this difference, that to him the world had been ahing to speculate upon and study, while to her it was athing famihar—understood—possessed. While she partookcf breakfast and while she visited the stables, sheW
?fTh?^ ^ ^' ff^'- ^'^'"^"S from her the vicissitudL
ot the many humble lives around Orristown that had been

363
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known to her since childhood
; then, before the tales had

been half recounted, La ry had arrived in his boat : and
the two cousins, like children playinj? at a lon?-loved gamehad gone down together to the boat-cove to w^ere the little
craft flashed its white sail like a seagull in the sun, and
danced with impatience to be off across the crisp green
Waives.

Clodagh's first act on landing, at Carrigmore, had been
to visit the little ivy-covered post-office, in the hope that
the Orristown letters might possibly be intercepted. But
the postman had already left the village, and she had no
choice but to wait patiently for Gore's first letter until
her return in the evening. But the postponement had not
been sufficient to damp her spirits ; and she had startedon her various expeditions with a very light heart. Last
of all, had come the visit to Mrs. Asshlin, who now rarely
left her room, but lay all day in the semi-!ight made bv^drawn blinds drinking numerous cups of strong tea and
keeping up a fitful murmur of comp' -int
With senses that rebelled against the depressing atmo-

sphere, Clodagh had entered the bedroom and had sat
for nearly an hour beside her aunt's couch, listening with
all the patience she could muster to the oft-repeated tale
of discontent and ill-health. Then at last, feeling thatduty could demand no more, she had risen and kissed
Mrs. Asshlm s worn cheek.
''We must have you over in London, Aunt Fan " she

said cheerfuUy. " We must take you to a reaUy good
aoctor, and have you made quite well."
But Mrs. Asshlin had shaken her head dubiously

I never had faith in really good doctors since Molyneauxcame down to see your poor father."

^ I"^ -^^''^i u^'"''*'
^'^^'"^^'^ "° possible response

; so Clodaghhad kissed her aunt once more, and, with a promise thatshe would return the next day, had slipped silently out of
the gloomy room followed by Larry. Outside, in the vivid
daylight, the cousins had lookod at each other involuntarily.
.

bometimes life seems awful, Clo !
" Asshlin had said

n H
^fPO"dent voice. And with a momentary shock,'

Clodagh had caught a gleam of the restlessness, the broodin'^
gloom, that used long ago to settle on the face of her
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said^u^ck?v'''*'<^T°f^J'^'''
Carrigmore. Larry?" she hadsaia quickly. It s a wonderful place to rest in. but it'snot the place for the whole of a man's life."

hr.t!^^u\^^^^!^^^^ ? descriptive gesture, indicating thehouse behind hini
; then, with a sudden impulse of con!fidence, he had thrust his hand into his pocket a^d haddrawn out six five-pound notes.

" When this represents the v^hole exchequer of the nextthree months, there isn't much question of foreign travel-er fortune-seeking, he had said. " Coi ae along? Thegale is freshening !

"

^ ^
And Clodagh had obeyed, depressed for the momentby contact with that hidden poverty of the proud ^dwell-bom that is one of the most pathetic fact^s in^escheme of Irish social life. She had longed ardentVtomake some suggestion, some offer of helpSo this brihtspirited boy, who was wasting the best years God hadgiven him m coping with an Estate that could never b^made to pay, and attending upon an invalid who hoveredperpetuaUy on the borderland of shadows; but a nat vecomprehension of the position held her dumb. An offlrof help made on the moment of his confidence woSd setan irrevocable barrier between them in the^ery damiingof their renewed friendship. ^ aawning

So she had talked to him of the crops, of the fishingof he Ornstown hve-stock, while the boat carried themback across the bay. And the saU homewarTunder tT^

rf?"l'l°'i^''
^^^^^ *h^ l^"le boat danced and dTp, edto the burfeting of the waves, had erased the pas^singgloom

;
and now as they chmbed the steep pa?hw?y andpassed across the fields to the house, Clodagh^s hea^t

let of'hS^
^^^ ^ ""'' °^ ^^°^^^*^^^ i°y -t the me;e

fhp hn'^''^^^i.°"*
°^

"J^^"
pleasure, as they passed round

to .?eet''th?^
four or five dogs rushed forth from the hall

dos?to hlr .^A t""^
?^°P'"^ impulsively, she drew MickClose to her and kissed his rough head.

lone a^7'.n^ ^^
^^"^ember how you won him from meong ago. and how nobly you eax him back ? I have

taTvounf
"'"• '''"

f'1
'"^''"^ affectionately at her

theh^usef^ '
'

^''""^' ^''^^' ^^^ *^«W into
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On the shabby hall table, where the silver sconces stood
as of old, lay a small heap of letters ; and with an exclama-
tion of pleasure, Clodagh ran forward and picked them
up, passing them hastily in review.

There was a thick, important-looking one from Nance.
And—yes ! the first letter from Gore—the letter she had
been waiting for

!

For an instant her face fell. It felt thin and disappoint-
ing, as she held the envelope between her fingers. But
almost at once her face cleared. After all, men had not
as much time as women for the writing of letters ! And
this had been written on the day of her departure ! She
looked at the postmark :

" London—10.30." Of course
he had only had time to scribble a line. How good and
thoughtful of him even to have sent that line ! She turned
and looked at Larry, her face radiant once more.

" Larry," she said, " will you tell Burke that we'll dine
in half an hour, if Hannah has everything ready ? And
tell them to have candles in all the sconces. It is to be
a dinner party, you know !

" She gave a pleasant httle
laugh and turned towards the stairs, closing her fingers
over her letters in a delightful, secret sense of anticipation
and possession.

Her own room was filled with a cold grey light as she
entered it—a peculiar hght drawn from the wind-swept
sky and the pale, agitated waters ; and she noticed, as
she crossed the threshold, that the wind roared draughtily
down the wide chimney, in a way that suggested autumn
and autumnal gales. But he circumstance made little

impression ; she carried her o\\n world in her heart—and
here, in the letter Gore had written.

In a second impulse of love, she laid the others aside,
and opened Gore's envelope. Drawing out the letter, she
held it for a moment against her face. On this paper his
hand had rested when he wrote to her 1 There was a sense
of personal contact in the mere thought. Then, at last,

with a smile at her own sentiment, she opened it slowly
and smoothed out the pages.
The written lines—scarcely more than a dozen in number—danced for an instant before her eyes ; then focussed

themselves with terrible distinctness.

There was no formal beginning to the letter; it was

^-'?«^D4I^SS ::^^Mifp>^'^-'.<i'^^'i
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.u^^^l
a statement made in sharp, uneven characters, as

though the sender had written unde. great stress—ereat
emotion or resolve. °

" ^ 5"^'/,^* *'^^*"' " ^^^^ y°" ^ave treated me with an
unpardonable want of honour and want of truth on a matter
that CO- :emed me very deeply—the matter of Deerehurst

•Ji^ft^?^ *° "^^' """^^^ *^^ circumstances, only just and
right that our engagement should come to an end A
marriage built upon such a basis could only have one

fh^r r* " *^^s«e"^s hard or abrupt. I can only say
that the knowledge of my mistake has come hardly to me.

T ,^ if5 f \^^ ^f^'"" ^ '°°^ ^ I c^ '"ake my plans.
I am glad to think that, as no one but your sister knew ofour engagement, my action can cause no public commentor unpleasantness for you.

" Walter Gore."

i\.?f^'^-
""^^ the lines-read and re-read them. Forthe first tmie m her life, her quick brain failed to respondto a first suggestion; then, at last, as though the Sd

of aU thriJ"^ }Z
'"'"^ ^"^ ^^" ^«"t asundef, concept'or

w u t^%
^^"•^'" <^°"^eyed sprang to iier understanding

u^l^lY ^,^"'" '^' ^^"^^' ^^lt«^ had givTn hf;

^Ll "^'l^ace became very white ; she swayed a little

hPn "^/^^°f*
^^'

"f^^^y^ ^ " f°^ some physic^ ad :

then suddenly revolt took the place of panic It was^some horrible mistake. She nS^ast go fo lSm-ren?theweb of doubt that had divided them-if need be hlble
coTdone mT,iT

*^' ^'"'^'^ ^.^ ^^' ^°^^' until'heTu?condone—must forgive—must reinstate her in his heart

'

Moving swiftly, she crossed the room to the fireplace'drawing out her watch as she went. With a eood horse

the'n'Sft* ^^IJ^^-t^V'f ^^* ''^^ fr°"^ Musk^e7re-?Ikethe night mad from Cork to Dublin-cross to Holyhead Sthe morning, and be back in London to-morrow !

^

that hinli ' ^t""^ *v^^^
^'^y^^ ^"d t^ss«"ed bell-rope

When her journey was accomplished—when she met

1 hTtaS^fo^itV^ '"P'r 'A"^' ^^^ ^^^ '^ ^'^^ne tassel of the beU-rope slipped from between her fingersThe vision of herself pleading with him rose Sy
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before her,—she, with her passionate impulsiveness ; he,
with his grave dignity, his uncompromising integrity. She
recalled the peculiar words he had made use of on the day
h« had discovered Deerehurst's gift of flowers. "

I should
either believe in you—or disbelieve in you !

" His critical
attitude in their first acquaintance started to life at the
remembrance of the words. He, who expected of others
what he himself performed—he who, as Nance had said,
was "so honourable himself"—how would he receive
the poor, lame story she had to offer ? A horrible, con-
fusing dread closed in about her. A week ago, she would
have gone forth confidently, to make her confession ; but
now her faith was less. On the night in Deerehurst's study
she had tasted of the tree of knowledge—had seen things
as men see them

; and her fearlessness had been shaken.
Shv. looked helplessly round the bare room filled with

cold grey light.

No
;
Walter would never believe !—Walter would never

believe
!

The knowledge that she had lied to him even
once would stand between them, condemning her hopelessly.
An appalling weight seemed to press her to the earth. She
vvas cut adrift. She was separated for ever from aU safe,
sheltermg human things

; somewhere in the dim, far regions
where the decrees of fate are made, a knell had been
sounded

!

She glanced once more round tua bare, familiar room
from the great four-post bedstead to the long window,
beyond which lay the green fields, the wind-swept sky,

A a I ^^"^ °^ *^® ^^^
'

*^^" suddenly she turned,
and fled through the open door and out into the empty
corridor. *^ "^

Asshlin was still standing in the hall, as she came down-
stairs

;
at the sound of her approach he looked up, but in

the falling twilight he noticed nothing unusual in her
appearance.

•'We've made a great Ulumination I " he said-"auite
a blaze of light !

" ^

Clodagh made no answer; but descending the stairs
quickly, passed into the dining-room.
As on the night years ago, when MUbanke had come to

Urristown, the old room was prepared to do honour to a
guest. The tablecloth was laid, places were set for two.
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and the great sUver sconces were fiUed with candles thatglowed so brightly that even the dark portraits on the wallswere thrown uito re ief. But no fire blazed in the wide
grate as on the forirer occasion, and the curtains of thethree long windows were drawn back, admitting the lightfrom the stormy evening sky. ** ^

Cloda.gh's first glance, as she entered the room, was forthe^e windows, and her first words concerned them
Larry, draw the curtains !

" she said.
To her own ears, her voice seemed to come from some

distant plPce-to sound infinitely thin and far away ; bS?Asshlin seemed to observe nothing. He went forward
obediently and drew the six long curtains

..i;Lll'%^^*7^.P^'^'^^"*° place Burice entered, and

sillr/:;'k Sr stat"
"^'^ *'^ '''''• ^ ™--* ^^*-

" w^'". ^""T"^ K^^""' ^ ^^ '^ ^'^ t"''" took his place.
^^
What will you have ? " he said.

^u•'^^
Oh—anything! But talk, Larry! TeU methmgs ! Let's—let's be gay !

" ^ leu me

i,«i^.K*°r^^, ^"t^y *=""^"S up the chicken. He did nothear the famtly hysterical note that underran her voic^
hattet evaTeTdV ' ""' *^^^"^ ^'^ panic-stricken

plS SS^ht wen"TiT set^oi ^'ife
^^^^^' ^^^"^ ^^

pret^ence S'llr ^ '"°'"'"* °' *''° "^''^ *^' ^°°'^' "^^"^
At last Larry looked at her.
''You're eating nothing. Aren't you hungry ? "
She started nervously.

r™^° 1
^'™,!1°* ^"^^y- ^~^ had a glass of milk in myroom. I couldn't wait for dinner." She tried to lauSias she told the falsehood.

"^^^

He accepted the explanation.
"Then you must have a glass of wine now !

" he said

^'?;S^' ^'*?"?^ re-entered with a dusty bottle of portGive me the bottle, Burke !
" *^

wSe^nnJ^r^'^^^''^^ "'^"'f
^^'^^' ^'^d P^'^^^d somewme into Clodagh's glass ; and as he leant forward, he

24
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suddenly
; aw by the light of the candles that her eves w«-«wide and black, her face very white ^ **

ri2r;r"''"f K°* I''^!r«
"^ ^ " ^« «>^ed, in quick concern

^Nnf f^\^r l^^^ *° **^'" ^^" ^th a startled^S*No
!
Do I look 111 ? It's the storm. The stomi ha.;

fno^f'-^eane.'!;' '^t^ r^^'^
in Lontn?youKnow I Again she attempted to laugh

Once more Asshlin accepted her exnlanafinn o.
thmg he had no authority to qu«tion

*'°"' "' '°"'"'

"I LnrvouTo^t^alL'^'^'cJ'^V;- '^' ^^^'^ hurriedly,

mysdf?''^
Say anything! Take me out of

She raised her glass to her lips and drank some nf th«wine. It brought a faint tinge of colour to heTcheeks

Iv^r^'i?'^^ ^^^ ^"S^* d^^J^"^^ oi her eyes
'

While Asshlin consumed his dinner, she sat very uorieht

raii^mt^^ksr^tLr^^^^
n^e !S!i t'o^^^fk'lTiX'ugr

^^^^^ ^^^* ^-' B-^e

ventirl
*^' ""^^ *^' '^''^^" *^"'* "'<=«• "'^'^m ? " he

dir'ctV:?dts?d.^'^
'^' '''''''' ^^^^ *•- ^^« had been

'•No, Burke! Oh no !

" she said astilv " THp

swXu;d°"h»sf ^^•-"''-'"y. « a sudd« gale

Asshhn looked up with interest. '

By Jove !
" he said. " what a good idea '

"

Is there a pack of cards in the house, Tim f " she asked.
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He glanced at her white face and upright figure, but his
expression betrayed nothing.

" I do be thinkin' there's a deck some place, if I could lav
me mind on it."

'

Asshlin leant across the table.
" There's a pack in the drawer of the side-board."
Burke crossed the room, but not over-eagerly ; and

opening the drawer, produced the cards.
'

'

" 'Tis the deck poor Misther Dinis got from Cork the
self-same day " he began. Then he stopped consider-
ately

; and added under his breath, " The Almiehtv God
be good to us all !

" 5 j' ^
Clodagh took the cards from him, and stood very still

fingenng them nervously. At any other time, the thought
of pla3^ng with cards that belonged to the dead would have
filled her with repugnance; but to-mght all ordinary
standards had been lost—all the world was chaos. She
was like one who is slipping do\vn into a bottomless abyss
and stretches desperate hands towards any straw that
might offer respite.

She never changed her position while the table was being
cleared

; her only sign of emotion still being shown by the
spasmodic way in which she passed the cards between her
fingers. VVhen at last the cloth had been removed and the
cancUes replaced, she came quickly across the room and
stood looking down upon her cousin.
She still mechanically shuffled the cards ; but her glance,

as it rested on Asshlin, was unconscious and absorbed'
seeing only its own mental pictures.

'

" What shall we play, Larry ? What game can two
people play ?

'

Asshlin looked up.
" Piquet," he said, " or euchre."
She nodded.
" Euchre

! Yes, euchre !
" She drew a chair up to the

table and sat down. " What stakes ?
"

Asshlin looked uncertain.
"You say !

" he suggested a little diffidently.
bhe gave a nerx'ous start, as a fresh gale shook the

windows.
"Thirty shillings a g. Tie > Twenty shillings a game ?

"
tor an instant he looked at her amazed ; but seeing the
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unconsciotisness of her expression, his breeding forbad<

him to offer any objection. With a reckless excitement

he had never before had opportunity to feel, he leant bad
in his chair, and taking up the glass Burke had set besid(

him, poured out some port and drank it.

" Thirty shillings a game !
" he said magnificently.

Clodagh did not seem to hear ; certainly she saw nothing

of his scruple and his yielding. Her own thoughts rod(

and spurred her, pressing her forward in a wild, panic

stricken search for oblivion.
" Come, Larry ! Play !—play ! I feel

"—she pauset

and laughed hysterically
—

" I feel that, if I were a mar
to-night, I should drink all the port in that bottle ! I wan
to forget everything. Play !— j lay !

"

Asshlin picked up the cards that she had laid upon th<

table. He could not understand her in this new mood
but he was satisfied not to understand her. He fel

stimulated—lifted above himself—as he had never beei

before.

For two hours they played, with luck evenly balanced

then Asshlin made a reluctant attempt to draw out hi

watch.
" Did you hear that ^ " he said, as the wind roared u]

from the sea like an invading army. " I ought to b
getting home. She'll be worrying about me."
He spoke firmly enough, but his eyes wandered bad

to the cards.

Clodagh rose, and, crossing to the sideboard, poured som
water into a glass and drank it.

" No ! no !
" she said eagerly. " It's quite early. It'

only eleven. She won't expect you yet."

He put his watch back into his pocket ; Clodagh returne(

to her place at the table ; and the play went on.

By twelve o'clock a change had come in their positions

Fortune was no longer impartial ; and Clodagh stood th

winner by several games. Again Asshlin made a movemen
towards departure. His face was flushed now, and a loo

of alarm had begun to mingle with his excitement.
" I—I ought to be going now, Clo," he said a littl

huskily.

Clodagh gave a sharp laugh. At last it seemed to he

that she was drowning tnought—holding at bay the blac

r_ -i'a* *.asyjtf'^,"iipraaiiJMv'"
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!nnf °cJ°!^
""""^ agony that threatened to inundate her

cousin's
"^ '^' ^""^ ^^' "^y^^ challenged her

af;iidTo:rkeVorri;U-'^" "^"' ^^"^' y°" -^

]' Don't say that, CIo !
"

" Then will you play ?
'*

" I—I oughtn't to."

^w'^Pi^P?'?^^^
laughed-a laugh so nervous and high-pitched that

,
rang almost harshly across the room ^

Then you re not an Asshlin !
"

upon^Thi table" .m" J.''^"^
^' ?"' ^°^"d. and leanedupon the table. Let s see ! Come along I I'm camefor anythmg after that !

" 'B ' 1 m game

There was a new note in his voice-a fiery note that

It stirred some latent power in Clodagh's brain A
fr"m herTeat""'

'"' ^^^^ '' '^^ facef she hS' rosi

A^hf Z ' P'^y "^^ *^^ ^^^^^'' ^s father used to say ?
"

had Itrtk Ze 7 ^L' ?^f^ }'. ^^^ ^^ « fl'"t and ^t^^lnaa struck—the spark followed inevitably.
Yes! he cried; " we'll play like the devil !

"

At one o'clock they rose from the table. Clodaeh's facewa. white again
; but Asshlin's was deeply flushed and

tha^:'?" ZnT'"""?.^ '\^°"^'"' it'aS^s^em^ed

wtcMh^LtttTfied *''" *'^ *"° ''^'^^ °' ^'' "^

toVet'mra'LTn?''''' '^ "*'•
" ^^^ ^ ""^ ^^ «-^«

Clodagh took a step forward.

He 'shC'hk^hf' ^^"'^ ^°" '"" ^^^^ father's room."He shook his head and crossed to the fireplace.

" I'll reave^°thir?'*^v.P°""'^\" ^! ^^^^ '" ^" ""^^^ady voice,

^hown hi A r^L^""""
-h%dpw out the notes he had

nn Yk. !
Camgmurc, and laid them under the clock

But Clodagh scarcely heard.

-i'UWSq
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" Do stay ! Oh, do stay !

"

Again he shook his head, and pulled the bell-rope.

„ i
ve put the notes here—under the clock." I

All right !—aU right ! But, Larry, can't you stay :

It's a hornble night." ^ ^
" ^^^^'^ •

" ^^^"' ^^ *^^ d^^or opened and Burke an
peared, he turned to him hastily: "Burke, bring me a
lantern. I want to get the boat out."

w U^*u^'°^^g^'^ '"'"d was torn from its own concerns,

nighl Hke this ?

'^°"'" "°* ^^^''^ *° ''''' *^^ ^^y - ^

?w-^u ""^^^"^^T
^0'"ward, looking from one to the other,

Wisha, Masther Larry, is it crazy you are ? "

Asshlin turned his flushed face on the old servant.
Were aU a bit crazy now and then, Tim. But I was

"^cfn^t^''^
of the sea. Get me the lantern !

"

^n™!?;^ i^
hesitated. But suddenly Asshlin stepped

forward, with a look so full of pride and domination, thatby instinct he succumbed.
" As quick as you can, Burke !

"

And the old man hobbled off.

A^^uy'^i^^^ f^"""^
^^^"^'^^n the cousins after he hadgone.i

rwoil ^^"n^P°" *^^ mantelpiece, with his face averted
;irbdagh walked nervously about the room, chan-ine the

arrangement of the silver on the sideboard, snuffinf th|.
candles that had begun to gutter, doing any aimleJ andl
unnecessary thing that could blur her sinse of impending
solitude. At last she paused in the middle of the room.^

i-arry she began desperately.

h.n * ^K*^^
'^™^ '"'*^"* ^"^^^'s step sounded in the

^^ll'^J^d his voice came to them through the open door. '

Ihe lanthern is here, Masther Larry '
"

Asshlin started.
'

Clo A" H?* •

,J'? Z"""*"? '
" ^^ ^^"'^^- " Good-night,

her cold^and
^^""^'^ awkwardly, and took I

aU^otethlng?
'"'" ""'' ^^''' ""'' °^" "^^''y ^^°«i"g °"t

" Larry ! can't you stay ?
"

Asshlin passed his hand across his forehead.
Don t ask me, Cio t Good-night 1

"
An mstant later he was gone.

"'- i:»7!^ij*;istis£:i?:«ryi£>«2/ir ' 'rw^ansi!:
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She ran out into the hall on the moment that she realised
her desertion.

" Larry !
" she called—" Larry !

"

But her voice was drowned in the gale, as Burke opened
the hall door and the wind rushed in, filling the wide black
hall. There was a confused suggestion of storm and
lantern-hght

; a vague silhouetted vision of Burke, bent
and small, and of Asshlin, straight, lithe, and tall. Then
the door closed with a thud. Lantern, figures, and storm
were alike shut out from her knowledge. She was alone
in the great house.
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CHAPTER XIX

4rl°'witi *?'.,f^'"' ^ru'.'^"*
^^'^^^Sh sat down to playcards with Laui nee Asshlm at Orrj 'own Nanr^ wtc

AU^CltlT, ^V''
\"/he lounge "of' th^lTrltTnAlter her sister s departure, Mrs. Estcoit had borne ner offto be her guest at the hotel ; and now, the little oartv of

tHr^-^ ^^"'^J"
'^' restaurant, she had gonfto^^^^Z iic"^'"'"''

^ ^'^"^^^ ^«"er with her son. leaving the

Daisy Estcoit laughed.

••K/ou*eJ" *' '-'d. glancing up.

" No. What ?
"

res'iat'art!'' He^2ems?n Jr
'* ""f'^

^''^"^^ ^"^ '"*<' ^^^
" Wr^ull t ",^,r '"^ in tremendous haste."

"IviLt t^S''''" r^^^"^^
^°°^'^ ^°^d eagerly.

1 ve just told you. In the restaurant. But here he
376

lifJrl;*$r.^'i^^^^iiHs^^^neBHK^aiHHKsir^^in^^
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is back again
! He must have been looking for some

Nance rose from the quiet comer in which thev weresittmg and stepped forward to greet Gore ; but. as he cametowards her down the flight of'shaUow steps, he^ smile ofwelcome died, and a look of surprise and concern crossed

" Walter," she said softly.
He looked round at sound of his name
" ?\' .^u^"f \" ^"^ ^^'^- H's "tanner was as quiet asusual, but he looked 'ike a man who has undergone somegreat fatigue and has not yet found time to rest
Ihey shook hands in silence. Nance's dark blue evesscannmg his face.

^^^^

" Have you heard from Clo ? " she said at last " T
have. Such a dear letter-written in the train.''

xie flushed.

"Yes," he said laconically, "I have heard Rnt T
can't wait to talk about the letter now I only ckmfhere
te"»f

*°
^J* ^ "^t" ^ ^'^^^

'
they told me a^hirroomsthat he was dinmg here, but 'twas evidently a mistake Imust say good-night !

" ^ im^taKe. 1

He held out his hand, and Nance took it mechanicaUv •

w" i.""^

th"'- fingers fell apart, she stepped forward andwalked with him resolutely across the louLe

her eyes'
""^^^'^"^^ '^' P^"''^' ^""^ <^°"^P«"ed him to meet

" Walter," she said, " something is wrong I
"

Gore's face hardened.
^

" Nothing is wrong."
She tightened her fingers round the fan she was carryingThat is untrue, Walter."

^'^''ying.

him°"'H'''f^i'^*^\^"tire candour of the words touchedhim He looked at her with new eyes.
i^ucnea

,^
You are right." he said quietly. " It was untrue "

Clo ? ..
something has happened ? Something about

engaIS;en?.''"''*^'"^~'°"''*^^"^ *^^* ^^ ^'^^^ 0"r

Nance turned very pale.
" Walter ! '' she said faintly, after a moment's oausi.Then, before he could speak again, she lookeTup af h"m

m
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Daisy EstcoUIs s.Tl.tag'
'"'™'' '^'^ "- ""ere

" Daisy," she said, "
tell Pierc<» fhaf t i,

" A hansom, please '
"

^^B.e turned without embarrassment to one of the attend-
" But Nance "

th^^oMT^l''"^ •"' "'^"^^- «o is everything in

riHeu'^r.S^ :S^!..
"' -*"• P-<' on the step.

He look his seat and closed the doors of the cabWon t you be cold with ,ut a wrap J"
Nance ignored the question.

'

hursf?"'"
*^ "''^' "">« - "? Is it about D«re.

ro„1,V!'oVe''d arher'""*"'-
<=»'' ='"'«'. -><i 'uniing

coldif°voicJ°'""'
'° *""=^ "» "-''««^." he said in his

hS"--"----"-^^^^^^^^

thSSS—^-^-S^nessof
" And whTt abou? hfm ?" ''''^ '"""^^y ^°""d^<*-

child Uke you ?"• ' '"^ ^"'"^ *° '^^ °^ ^-chfhings with

;

la

't^^X^jsFmrf^^iiF^^pm^sri^i^-m: •i^mm.i :r''wmi^s^^^ •
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Nance clasped her hands on the closed doors of the cab
formulating a sudden prayer that help might be vouchsaied
her; then she spoke, with eyes fixed steadily in front
of her.

^^

'' I am not a child, Walter," she said in a very low voice
And you must speak to me—for Clo's sake. And if you

won t, then I must tell you that I know all about her stav-in-
away from the theatre the other night—about her having
no headache, but wanting to see Deerehurst—about her
gomg to Carlton House Terrace at nine o'clock—I know it
all, because she told me "

Gore drew a quick, amazed breath.
" S' e told you ?

"

She nodded. Her throat felt very dry
" Clodagh told you that ?

"

" Yes. Who told you ?
"

He made no answer.
" Walter, was it Lady Frances Hope ? "
" What does that matter ?

"

" It was Lady Frances ?
"

He put his hand wearily over his eyes.
" If you wish to know, it was."
" I guessed so. I always hated her. The other day.

as we drove from Paddington after seeing Clodagh offwe passed her m the Park with Valentine Serrlcauld!

!i"?",l f
^""^

^^T^".^'"
guessed, or heard from Deerehurst—

at Mnell^'"'
'^ ^" ^"^""^ °* ^^°'^' *°°' ^'"^* *^^ ^'""^

hJ^^S'^yS^^'i" ^^^ *"™^^ suddenly, and looked atnim- Walter, have you ever really known Clodagh ? "
Ihe pam and question in her voice broke through hiswounded self-esteem. ^

harsh^'^^^^Jf^,"'^^^ ^ ?°^ ""^ "^^' Nance," he said

frof^X I ¥m °^''®'" ^^" ^trsiight with me-neverirom the very first.

'I
And do you know why ?

"

"No
; I can't pretend that I know why,"

His tone was very bitter.

^J^
Because she care^ tcj much. She idealises too

a laugh.""^"*^
* ^"^ ^' ""'^^^ ^^'^^ -'«" "»^^* ^o""
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^
''

'-^ ^^^^e idealised."Nance straightened her small figure

Clo Je'ed"s Hot'trbe^Sis^Trul KT"/'^" ^^
not to be praised orblamS k ."! *u^^

*'''^'" ^^^e oi

Her brown fingers u ere Sivnl*^^' *^^" ^^^« °f-
• the cab doors. •'

1 heM p "Ih. if^'^'
^' ^^"^ ^^^^^^ c

care of-and all her life shlh. ,' '''u"*"^
*° ^e take

herself. When I was 1^17 r , '.H''"
^^''^^^^ back upo

little, she haS no one n-- I"' ' ^^' ^^^" ^^^ ^^
born."

°"^- ""'^ "mother died when I wa

sti^TfeTver-prest^^^^^^ *^'^ ^^^temen
ties.

P*^^'^"* ^^"se of the sacredness of horn,

;;
I never knew that." he said very quietly

up iJrL^thTr^^^rf'S^V -' ^-"'and Clo gre.
father ? " '^'^- ^'^ '^'^ ^^'^r tell you about oui

" No. At least "

had taken hfm in hatd whenT '' """S"'' "^'' ""^^

"

have been dlfferenfiut h" tZnfirf *'"«' "-«"
who^ca.e_i„ eontac. wi.h hi^.'^u^^r, a^f.S'^l^b^^T^S

up;XC4:f-,J--/^»» Hk^ would bring
year of your life ?"

motner to help you m every

^Our^hor^r' "^fH'"^^
^^th intensity.

^o^^^ ir::^,^^^^^^^^^^ on the sea-
care or money or^rSs-Cf^th !?

^'^' '^'^^' ^^^^out
away. Imagine Clo's life ^V.r \

^?''^ ^" ^'^ ^^^^ds
she got with our cousin from th.^^i,^'^!""'"^

^^^ ^^at
nearest village • her nnh, . ^^ schoolmaster of the
riding and Sng "shetv eTh'ad ?h''

,""^^ ^^"'"^ -^
of a woman of her own class .h.

^''^ ^'" friendship
to be without the dr^d of debt or ^^ ^"'^ ^^"* ^^ ^^^
eighteen, she married the first Z ^u'"" '

^"^ ^^'^°' ^t
I^^e-not because she h£d ^hl^J-^t ^^t^J^J^^
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to marry or knew what marrying was-but because he
liad saved our father's honour by paying his debt ' "
She paused to take breath; but before Gore could

speak, she went on again :

.lun^oSdaghV""" '
''""^'^ """""• ^^^"-- ''""> I

Gore made a low murmur.
"I wonder, considering everything, that she hasn't

do,ie realy wrong thmgs. instead of just terribly fooSh
.
cs

!
It doesn t seem strange to m.e that she should havebehaved like a child, when she first felt what it was to befree and flattered and admired. Listen. Walter^ There

Nether of you has understood. You have been too

iKrafLfd"?" " '°° "'"'^ "^^^^'^- ^"t I a^

And in the prosaic London cab, with her eyes fixedresolutely on the heavy copper-coloured sky tha h^g
love'' ^v^^r'*°P'' ^T"" P^'-fonned her second act oflove While Gore sat silent, she poured forth the wholemistaken tale of Clodagh's hfe. from the days in V^nketo the hour of her departure for Ireland. She omSnothing

;
she extenuated nothing. With a strange °,S nettowards choice of the right weapons, she fought for hersister s future. Everything was toId-Lady Frances Hone'spoisoning of Clodagh's mind against cLTimLu-tll^ :iV7'r'^'' f *^^ ca?d-room-aU th""a!

. tV ,

^o".^es confessed in the darkness of the nights

V- i ?n"'
^
"J^

'" Clodagh's own bedroom on the nigh Theisited Deerehurst. It was the moment for speech ; andshe spoke Her own shyness, her own natural reticenceere swept asiae by the great need of one who was infinkely

Shn . fl 'k^"^ ""} ^^'^^°" "^"^^ Terrace she describeduthou flinching
; for candour and innocence move boldlyhere lesser virtues fail and falter. She told the sto y

hesltancr '''' '^'* ''^' "'°''' "^^"'^'^ ^^''^ ^"^

When at last she had finished. Gore sat for a spacevery silent and with bent head ; then abruptly, as if in pired

hf the r ?" '^^^^"t^^". 1^« P"t up his hand to the trap
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locikJd down"*
^^'^^'^P^ °*^*^

'

" ^^ *^^"«d' as the cabmai

shJm
"^*" ^h'Pped "P his horse. But Nance tume(

" What are you going to do ?
"

" To wire to Clodagh."
"ToClodagh?"
" Yes."

tol7cLa'gh1'^WaUe??''
'""^

'
'^^"^^' '^^ ^^^'^

Gore bent his head. " I wrote to her the night I sawFrances Hope.': ^^ sa d. "She had my letter this morning.^
.

This morning ? It was impossible to fathom thepain and alarm in Nance's voice. " What did you write > "

fho* w7 ^'^tX J"'*
*^^* ^ ^"^^ about Deerehurst-

that I thought It better we should not marry."
And she got that letter this morning ? She has

h^r" fw'^^""^ Y-r ^^T' ^^^^"^'"^ that y"ou don't loveher—that she IS left utterly by herself ? Oh »
"

Nance, don't
! I'm sufficiently ashamed "

Nance put her hands over her eyes.
;' I'm not thinking of you !

" she said cruelly.
I know But remember, there's the wire. We can

still wire. I shall tell her that you and I are coming forher to Ireland-that she will never be alone again
'^^

Nance's hand dropped.
'

" But you don't understand !
" she cried. " No tele-gram can reach her to-night. It wiU only get to Carr e-

'

more to-morrow morning-and from there to Orristown
If we were to give everything we have in the worW-
if we were to die or it-we could not save her from theblackness, the loneUness and horror of to-night ! "

mm^tm'rfM-.'MS^f^!^
ip



CHAPTER XX

n the encounJpr ll
"'^^*' .^""^ ^^° ^^^ ^e^n worstedin tne encounter. She was pale and fraeUe with a friphf

no answer. For a time she stood in a helpless attiSdt

fnSJ^^hS^Sffh—^S3
toward^?.'

^^e resolution, she wSked slov^n^ard
jo?n:Shltrdr"'

^^"^'"^ ^^^^^ ^^^ graveUe/pS

momin'g ""^
tliou.t'Snlr^

"P°? -'^^ ^^"^ ^"^ sea that

tumuh ^f f»,o •^L*^*h,'^^'"^ ^y^"& exhausted by the
w. I °V^^ "'S^*- -^1 around beneath the avenuetrees lay twigs and short splintered branches to Sh
m.nifP/!^''' ^^^PP^^ t° ^"timely dea?h by the vehe

'"e^arers''lo'n/?- ,^ ^?"^^^^^ P^^^-^^ ^1"^ ^^sTpon

dafk linr.f/°H""
^"^"^"'^^ ^P^^^' l°°J^i"g at th s'SpSt

unS '';!,f
^"^^"S <?«* against the smoothness of the sand

a .nnnS 1 ""^°"fcip"sly. her attention was at racted bva sound that made itself audible from the direction of the
383
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gate, growing in volume as it advanced-the swish .o b^e feet on soft ground. She turned from the v

S ess'andXTv''"'
*° ^^"^^ " '""^^^ peasantThi^S in

ThP^hiM ^ ''^'I''^
speedmg up the drive,ihe chUd neared her ; then swerved awav as if in -and continued her fiight towards the house

^ '° '

A sudden impulse seized Clodagh.
Lome here

!
" she called. " Where are von »«,•«»

iJlet nVTH^'^-^^^rfy ""'"e *« ground ben.

be shattered <iS- H "P°" ^^"^ 'ni^d was
Ac cK ,

isomethmg was about to happen '

S?T^ai£nSt5iSS

over her farP fh.
a lightened gesture she put her han

Miss Clodagh, Masther Larry i " she m„ff^r«^ •

articulately-" Masther Larry ' '' "
muttered ii

:;
?vhft'is itV'-

*'' ^''^ "' '^' ^^^^-

" Gone
! Drownded !

"

.SVv
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Clodagh swayed a little.

" Drowned !
" she echoed in a faint voice.

' He nivver went home at all last night. And to-davmornm they found the little boat capsized boyant at tiic
head. O God, help the poor mother ! What'll the ooorwoman do at all ?

" *^

droJ^^T"^^
'

Clodagh said again—" drowned ! Larry

Hannah stepped forward, as though she expected her to
lall

; but she motioneu her away.
" How did it happen ? " she asked in a vague, thin

voice. °

" 'Twas the storm ! Sure, 'twas the storm !

"

But Larry was the best sailor in Carrigmore '
"

She said the words involuntarily
; but as they left her

lips, they brought into being a new thought. She stood
upright, and by a strange, slow process of suggestion
her eyes travelled to the mantelpiece, whe- the bundle
ot notes still protruded from under the clock.
What if Larry had quailed before the thought of confess-

ing his losses to the querulous mother, who could so ill spare
the money he had squandered ? What if Larry had not
fought the storm last night as it might have been fought >
bhe suddenly contemplated last nigflfs play from LaVry's
point of view—contemplated Larry's losses by light of
the hard monetary straits that Ireland breeds.
Her blood seemed to turn to water ; she felt like one

beyond the pale of human emotion or superhuman help
Leave me to myself, Hannah !

" she said faintly
I want to be alone."

-^

'' Lave you ? But, my darlin'
"

" I must be alone."

Hannah looked at her in agonised concern
"Miss Clodagh " she began. But something in

tlodafeh s stony quiet daunted her. She gave a muffled
sob, and moved slowly across the room.
Clodagh was cons'-ious of the wailing sounds of grief

lor several minutes after she had disappeared- then
gradually they faded, as she descended into the lower
regions, to share the appalling and yet grimly fascinating
news with Burke ar.d the • rm-labourers ; and silence
reigned m the lonely room.

25
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chair
;
and. moving stifflrio.'/^/''^'" ^^*^ ^'^ "'

She made no ^ttoZt\Tu^,V^l'''''"'^''^^f''^^
Asshhn had placed hTm- bu sh^ '\" T''' '^^' '^^

with a species of horror And If
°°''*^? ^' ^''*^'» ^"r"

of them had begotten otjtthL.fV' ^^''^^ *'><^ thoi
to the picture ha^ngingabtetS^^ ''"' '^'^^ '>«'• <

{-^powdered hair, his ^iLXi;^ ;^%---

^i^o^t^z:^ t,rc:/^L^i^1.•!? r^ '"^° ^-^ -^'^
gay. reckless presence had fi iJ";."' .f f'^^^*''' ^'"ce ti

duelling were ,'one out offas .on .'H '""°'"
' ^'*^« ^

unchanged-there wereZiUAluy ^"* ^"'"*" nature v
" God • sh^slfH .1 " '?''^''"' °^ Orristown

!

«no^«d"' she add dS; ^!!?,^''-*«PP<^d. " Th.
At the sudden sound of he^ToiclS'l^^ ^""^ '

"

corner where iio hnH k« ?'*^^' ^^'^^^ rose from t

calmed her rsi;:pitSrrS?"f ^he sight 7hi
eyes, then walked quite steiH?v.

"" T ^'"'^^ across h
The dog followed hiri^l 1 ^u""""'^ the room,

and looked atZm ^°'''^
'
^"^ ^^ ^he door she stoppc

and pressed disert'!l"he7skkt'*''*^
*^^ ^"""^' whimperec

and closed it.
** ^^''' ^''PPed through the doo

she^d^iHoVet^tk'bick "'S>"^ ^^^ ^"^ not pause
across the hall and out into ihel n

"^ ''"P'^'^^- ^^e passed

?^^^!^^^^ -ble-yard and the
Mdbanke had asked'^hlr fo be^ht S ^''T J'^^' ^^o
the Orristown cliffs.

'^ ^''^^' t^o^^ the path to

bledirrfSoLrrJJ*^';™S 'h»„ as She s.u.-

-o .he e,es o<^Ka.e, X^^nlf^^H^^^:^^^^^^
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hef'ffthlJr h'^V"
""^7*"g'y. covering the same track thather father had covered on the night he had ridden out andmet death on the dark headland

loo^eT^J'r. *1° ^'""^ '^^ 'J°J^f?^^ ^"^» '"^J^^d ^t the sea-looked at the long curve of shining beach with its marginof dark wreckage-looked at the%lustering citaTes^^
flf.T^ m"'

^"1^ .'""^eHed in a dumb way at the tfagedvthat could underlie so calm a scene.
irageay

the niph? !!!r
""^

^cw
""''°"' P*"'^ that had assailed herthe night before. She was conscious of nothinc but a

won?toTw"" A'^'i'' r^ '' ^-'^ AsshHn hid Sen
r Lh iTH '" 1""'' ^"^ ^^'^^- She had lived her lifeshe had had her chance

; and the end was failure. Shehad tang ed the thread of her existence
; and the one handthat could have unravehed the tangle Vafclosed against

the^?hou^X^n/K°"'
she rigorously refused to harbour-

N r ^wf? , { """"u'
,^^"'^ ^°"'^ have her husband-

V^
would have her home, she assured herself Nanrewould forget. In vain the ren-embrance of her faithfulloyalty rose to make the assurance doubtfuK As she had

kSedg'e.
"P°" ''"'' ^° ^^« ^'°-^ '^^ he^rt to'he

v^Zl^^ll
^^'^'^^'tain hours in every life, she told herselfwhen the soul judged the body-jJdged and foreave orjudged and condemned

! Her sLken mind drove her feetfaster along the rugged track-faster-faster as thoughNemesis pursued her. Terrible visions rose from the sea

SeXf s'Thad'
'"''^' ^^ge-visions of Larry, sdf? fndaead. as she had seen her father, as she had seen Milbanke--visions of the cottage at Carrigmore. of her aunt's darkroom fiUed with the sound of lamentation.

n.fh ""^i
was aware of it. she turned a bend in thepath, and came full upon the scene of her father's accident

Ln/f^l'"'' ^u""^ ^ ^^'"* S^^P- ^"^ involuntarily put her

h'S thought.
*' "'' destination was nearer^Ln sh^

roirn.^/^^!L^*\^*'^'^ "^^y ^^' ^yes scanned the placeroving from the chasm in the cliff to the sweep of shortgrass, with Its tufting of hardy flowers that throve i^ the
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Strong, salt air. It was also still-so extraordinarily still JFifty yards away a goat browsed on the cliff and the ou etcropping sound of its eating came to her disSv over

i,?r '1 '^' 5"'" ^'"^ '^y^ hawk was poLed! sJembglvrnotionless
; down below her, three hundred fee aw^y thesea made a curious sucking noise, as it filled and reLedfrom some invisible fissure in the rocks.

the elT of fh?^!;'^
'"^ her throat, she tip-toed forward to

f-r^lr J"^ -^A^^*"-
Th^" suddenly she drew back

L ^ M^ J"""^
^"^"^y- Beneath her. at what loTked an

es Srf:h^;?'"'.^'K**^\^^^^^
^^^^" ^^'^^^ formed a narrow

fi? ^' i^^^'^^^'^d by the towering rocks. They were likea grave, those waters-so secret, so full of mystery ^V^n

long, .e„.e, shuddeLg ^r.Sl'^Cltjl/^:
Z'"^-

do™\hecH/S!,''?K'°™J.t'"«°''^™""«':»">e rushing

Mick
! she said tremulously—" Mick i " Th^n o

yellow enve^^'l",i td/.ra'rhetH""-
^'^"""8. '"e

her apron
'^ "' ^ telegram held in the comer of

'^Hf"-- - -^^^^^^^^
She had

bure. God s ways are quare. but 'tisn't for us to be

^»^^
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Keep
judgin'; maybe He's saved worse. lii.s Clouagh
thinkin that

! Maybe He's saved v ors- !

"

Clodagh covered her eyes.
"But here's somethin' for you. C; I

> "'" -jcs ; T woe
forgettin'

!
Will you be seein' what is in it7'" She crme

slowly forward, extending her arm.

«;>,?w ^V''°''
*^^ telegram. Without thought or interest

fh!i f.
°P'5' ^"i ^^'^ ^y^ P^sstd mechanically overthe written words. Then suddenly it slipped from between

her fingers, blew a little way across the close grass, and
fluttered down over the edge of the chasm,

wifvfn.;*. ^'f
PP^^;^'^' she turned. Her face was entirely

without colour
; her eyes had the dazed look of one who

IS confronted with a great light.
" Hannah

!
" she cried-" Hannah ! there is a God

iTnS-~'^T''t^'"^'" She swayed suddenly
; and

the old servant, rushing forward, caught her in he/arms.

THE END
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